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APPEAL TO 

PROVINCIAL
In Last Effort to Prevent Enlarg

ing Isolation Hospital.

Small Proportion of Successes In 
Departmental Exams.

Scarlet Fever Disappearing But 
Typhoid on Increase.

The Provincial Board of Health will 
probably be appealed to in a last ef
fort to prevent the erection of a $10,- 
000 addition to the old isolation build
ings on the hospital grounds. The 
Council, in view of the people defeat
ing the by-law for a new hospital site, 
voted $10,000 to enlarge the old build
ing. The local Board of Health has 
asked that the decision he reconsid
ered and the request will be dealt with 
by the Council on Monday night. 
Mayor MacLaren. who has been 
strongly opposed to spending any more 
money on the hospital grounds, be
lieves. however, that the aldermen will 
not reverse tnt;r decision. The Board 
of Health, it is thought, is of the 
same opinion and is prepared to take 
other steps. Dr. Roberts, Medical 
Health Ofifcer, was in Toronto yester
day and it is rumored that he had 
a conference with Provincial author
ities. The Board of Health people 
seem to attach a good deal of import
ance to a letter which Chairman Bil- 
ling», of the Hospital Governors, is 
said to have written Dr. Bruce Smith, 
the Provincial Inspector, some years 
ago, urging that the isolation build
ings be moved off the hospital 
grounds. A meeting of the local board 
was to have been held last night. The 
reporters and the .-ecretary waited for 
half an hour but no one showed up. 
Dr. Roberts, when asked to-day why 
the meeting had not been held, said 
there was not a quorum. The mem
bers who were on hand, he stated, 
simply discussed matters informally 
and took no action, as the tents ill 
which the scarlet fever patients have 
been accommodated on the hospital 
grounds, are not in use now.

When the figures which the Board of 
Education lias taken steps to get, to 
show the per cent age of pupils who pass
ed the eutiance, junior and senior teach
ers and matriculation examinations are 
Obtained, they will doubtless contain 
some surprises. It is stated that in the 
whole Province of Ontario out of 3,400 
candidates who tried the junior teach
ers only 1.300 were successful. These fig
ures, of course, are only -approximate, 
but they show a percentage of only 38 
Successful. In the senior leaving through
out the Province only i>7 per cent. were 
successful.

A higher standing was required in 
these examinations than ever before.

The matriculation percentage is also 
said to be low.
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WRIT ISSUED 
AGAINST CITY

LAST PORTRAIT OF COMMANDER PEARY BEFORE HE LEFT ON 
HIS RECORD-BREAKIN G TRIP TO THE NORTH.

COOK NEVER WAS 
AT NORTH POLE.

And Against Policeman IVho Ar-. 
rested Andrew ■Ross.

The Veteran Grain Buyer Claims 
Damages of $10,000

For Assault, Wounding, False 
Arrest and Imprisonment.

On behalt of Mr. Andrew Ross, the 
well known grain buyer, Mr. John Har
rison, barrister, to day issued writs 
against the city of Hamilton and P. C. 
Thomas Kmraerson, in , connection with 
the case which caused a good deal of 
comment a few weeks ago. As reported 
in the Times at the time Mr. Ross was 
walking on MacNab street with his dog 
at his side, when the policeman saw him 
and thought the dog was ‘‘at large."* 
Mr. Ross thought he had the animal in 
perfect control, and objected to any in
terference. The result was that he was 
handcuffed, bundled into the patrol 
wagon, and, after his dog had been left 
aj. the pound, he was taken to the police 
station. There a few words passed be
tween the policeman and a sergeant; 
Ross was told that lie could go and 
could get his dog at the pound. Fie 
waited for two days, expecting to be 
summoned, hut was not. Then the story, 
of his adventure was printed, and the 
next day he was hailed before the Mag
istrate, who dismissed the charge against

In the writs issued to-day Mr. Ross 
claims $10,000 damages for assault, cut
ting. bruising and wounding, false and 
malicious arrest, handcuffing and false 
imprisonment.

MAN IN 5

That Is Peary’s Declaration—Cook’s Friends to 
Hit Back—Sydney Reception to Peary.

V*
jj THE MAN IN 

ç OVERALLS j
Lu.^u.«o«u.^oi2

The Board of Health anthoritiee are 
hopeful that the soarlet fever epidemic 
is on the ivane at last. Onlv four u.mv 
cases were reported this week It looks, 
however as if the department mierfat 
have its hands full with tvphoid faver 
before the end of the month Ten new 
cases were reported ,this week Eleven 
of these are from the Citv Hospital, and 
no less than five .>f -the patients are 
nurses, fluee cases from Cobalt, where 
there has been a severe epidemic ar
rived here this week Thev arc not In
cluded in the ten cases reported to the 
local department.

Boston, Sept. 11.—Commander Robt. K. Peary, in a special des
patch to the Post from Battle Harbor, Labrador, dated Sept. JO, 
says :

“The Roosevelt will remain here three or four dry» coaling 
and overhauling the ship. 1 exoect to arrive at Svdnev\about Sept.
15.

•— “Do not trouble «vbout Cook’* story or attempt to explain any 
discrepancies in his statements. The affair will settle Itself.

“He has not been at the pole on April 21, 1008. 1(r at, any other 
time He has simply handed the public a gold brick.

“These statements are made advisedly and I have proof of them. 
“When he makes a full statement of his journey over his sig- 

j nature to some geographical society or other reputable body, if that 
statement contains the claim that he has reached the pole, I shall 
be in a position to furnish material that may prove distinctly in
teresting reading for the public.

. “(Signed) Robert K. Peary.”

, G<‘orff F ">M> wa« granted a per- 
xr.A to-day for a brick addition to Chad
wick's factory on Oak avenue to Cost 
*1,500.

SIXTY YEARS.
Former Hamilton Minister Cele

brates Diamond Jubilee.

Rev. R. ( . Parsons, a superannuated 
minister in the Methodist Church, now ! 
residing in St. Thomas, and his wife : 
will on Monday next celebrate their dia- Î 
mond wedding. Rev. Mr. Parsons was 
about 30 years ago pastor of the M. E.J 
Church on John street, of this city, nowl 
owned by the A. M. E. Church. After 
wards Mr. Parsons was presiding elder 
of the Hamilton district, and continued 
to reside here. Mrs. Parsons is the eld 
est daughter of the late Solomon Grif 
fin, of Waterdown. she was born about 
three miles east of Waterdown. Mr. 
Parsons was horn ltelow the mountain, 
near Burlington Bay. The happy couple 
were children together, as both moved 
to Waterdown when quite young, and 
were associated all along early life till 
their marriage sixty years ago. The 
couple are still quite iiale ami hearty, 
and are very active workers in Central 
Methodist Church. St. Thomas. Their 
numerous friends in and around II a mil 
ton will join heartily with the group of 
friends who will assemble at the home 
in St. Thomas on Monday next in wish 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Parsons added years 
of a married life -which has not * only 
been long, but an exceptionally happy 
one. May their closing years lie as 
bright and■ sunshiny as the sixty vears 
have been.

BIG FIGHT ON.
New York, Sept. 11.—The American 

today is authority for these stati»-

Since Commander Peary began his at
tacks on the veracity of Dr. Cook, the 
Brooklyn man's friends have lieeii ex
ceedingly active in securing ammunition 
for a counter attack.

It was learned yesterday by American 
reporters that Dr. Cook’s friends have 
pit-pared a bombshell, which they plan 
to explode shortly after the arrival of 
Peary and Cook in New York.

This takes the form of affidavits 
sworn to by Joseph White, who was a

• mi mber of the Peary expedition, and by 
| Rodolphe Fra nek e. who accompanied Dr. 

Cook.
j In these affidavits Commander Peary 
! is accused «>f owning letters entrusted 
\ by Dr. Cook to Francke, his own em- 
; ploy et*, to bring back from the Arctic

These letters disclosed Dr. Cook's 
plans and progress toward the pole. 
When Francke became disabled and left 
Dr. Cook he started for home, met the 
Peary expedition on the way .hack and 
spent several days on the Roosevelt, 

i Francke has -worn that Dr. Cook’s 
(Continued on Page 5.)

C D. SCOTT, PROGRESSIVE.

As Usual
You will find us amply supplied with 

everything seasonable te the eating line. 
Sweet potatoes, Rock>yfonl melon». 
Crawford peaches, Bartlett pears, plums, 
grapes, Spanish onion-, mushrooms, 
green beans, lettuce, chives, cauliflower, 
chickens, ducks, squall, comb hon°v. 
chipped dried htref. Green root ginger is 
selling readily: another lot ju*t to hand. 
Kindly favor us with your Saturdav or
der as early as possible.—Bain * Adams.

An AH Red Line.
Wherever Parke’s catsup flavor is 

used you will always fyid nice red
catsup that never sours and always has 

i the same delicious flavor. When once 
j used it becomes a necessity. It makes

it Try it.—-

Brother of Mr. /. /. Scott, K. C, 
Died In Toronto.

The,death took place yesterday, in To
ronto, of Mr. Charles Duff Scott, a well- 
known barrister, whi had practised :n 
that city for nearly twenty years. Mr. 
Set tt’s death was due to peritonitis 
and his illness was of a very brief 
duration. He is survived by a widow 
and three young children. Deceased, 
who was in his forty-second year, was 
a mein lier of St. Thomas’ Anglican 
Church, of Ionic Masonic Lodge, of the 
Aliiany Club, and was a staunch Conser
vative in politics. He studied law when 
a young man under the late Dalton Mc
Carthy. He was at one time a member 
of the firm ei Mcl>*an & Mecdonell. hut 
in later years he was in partnership with 
his brother, Mr. J. J. Scott, K. C., of 
this city, and Mr. Alexander MacGregor. 
Some months ago Mr. Alexander Mac
Gregor retired from the firm, and was 
succeeded l>y his brother, Mr. .1. Pat 
rick MacGregor.

The funeral takes pla<*e on Monday 
afternoon at 2.30 from the family resi
dence. 101 Admiral road, to Mount Pleas
ant cemetery.

DYING OUT.
Scarlet Feoer Disappearing and 

the Quarantine Raised.

On recommendation of Dr. Alway. 
Medical Health Officer of the Township 
of Barton, the Barton Board of Health 
lias raised the ban on all churches at 
Crown Point and within the belt of the 
affected district. All may hold services 
to-morrow. The schools are still to re
main closed, no action having yet been 
taken with respect to them.

The board reports that the scarlet 
fever epidemic is rapidly dying out. The 

tient» are recovering rapidly, and it 
lied the schools will. be opened

Hotel Cecil Makes Changes That 
XVill ke Appreciated.

Starting on Monday, the Cecil Hotel 
will be run on the European plan. 
Mr. 1). McCormick has engaged two 
first-class chefs, also an efficient 
staff of waitresses The dining room 
will be open from 6.30 a. m. until 2 
o’clock the next morning. From 11.30 
a. m. t-o 2jl in. a special lunch will 
be serveT=Tbr"35 cents.

This is an entirely new innovation 
and should he appreciated. Guests 
can rely on the most up-to-date ac
commodation in rooms, also. The 
handsome dining room has been re
decorated and is more inviting than

SOON BETTER.
Jennie Shea Found Semi-Conscious 

In a Field.

Early last evening the police were 
notified that a girl was lying in a semi
conscious condition on a vacant lot at 
the rear of the glass works on Bur- 

«tingùon street. The ambulance was 
burned to the place, and .Jennie Shea 
was found suffering from an overdose 
of pain exterminator. Bhe was hurried 
to the City Hospital, where the stomach 
pump wa» applied and her life was 
saved. To-day she is doing nicely. She 
gave her address as 62 Burlington street 
west, and tin* reason for her foolish
ness was attributed to despondency.

At the time of admittance to the 
hi spital she was in a very critical con- 

■ dition, and her life was despaired of.

I —An exhibit of work by the graduates 
1 of last year’s kindergarten training class 

will be held in the Central School on 
Wednesday next, September 15, from 4 
to 6 o’clock. This exhibit will be espe
cially interesting to those studying the 
development of kindergarten work into 
jtbat of industrial apd technical schools,

Hamman--What does it profit a man 
t hough he gains the whole world and 
loses his own health?

That was very nice of Charles Booker 
to propose that vote of thanks to Mr. 
Kin rade. He has suffered much ami got 
little sympathy in his suffering.

It’s not onlv the children that need 
to lie taught politeness and civility: 
there are some pretty big children who 
hardly know how to say “please” or 
“Yes, sir,” or “No, sir.”

I hirty dollars fine for a chauffeur. 
Make it $50 next time. Mr. Jelfs.

As far as the hot*1 men are con
cerned. this is to Ik* aAiight to a finish. 
It’s a life and death »\niggle fur them, 
and that's the kind of ^Ttgtn-they will

Now. why shouldn’t the smallpox hos
pital be used for scarlet fever patients 
or any other kind?

The Ministerial Association has had 
a long holiday. Play ball.

T hope my Liberal friends won’t wait 
till next June before beginning active 
operations.

» Those public spirited gentlemen who 
were buying up the face of the mountain 
for the city might report progress.

Roys and girls should have a certain 
amount of liberty, especially when they 
are beginning to grow up. I don’t like 
to see them too strictly dealt with. But 
when T see them, especially the girls, 
parading the streets at all hours of the 
night I wonder what their parents arc 
thinking about.

In a musical city like Hamilton, we 
should have a Tonii Sol Fa Society, one 
that could and would give the system, 
the publicity it deserves.

Wlien are the rehearsals- for the 
Christmas Waits to begin? You remem- 
la*r the time we all had last Yuletide.

There will he no need for helloa girls 
with the wireless telephone. T suppose.

The Canadian Club might begin the 
season with nil oyster suppper. There is 
no word of frost having spoiled the

What will Andrew Ross do with that 
$10.000? Found a home for homeless

Now that the members of the choir 
are all back again the organ does not 
look so desolate.

Does Hon. Mr. Murphy mean to say 
that the Glolie flirts too much with the 
Tories?

Rather than allow the Radial to run 
freight cars through the city streets, the 
Major will call out the 91st.

Fly vour flags next wee<.

1 suppose our champion long-distance 
motors will also he entitled to gold 
pendants.

Pome daj- ail injunction will lie served 
on the Patriotic Fund Trustees, com
pelling them to show cause why they 
don’t cough up.

------ o------
Mr. Foster is a big enough man to fill 

the public library building. As Sécré
ta rj- of the School Board he could find 
plenty of use for the building.

When Aid. Wright goes before the 
Judge in the Morris suit he wil have to 
t<*U who wrote his famous pamphlet. 
Can’t you guess?

A Bargaie For Smokers
A lot of extra good pipes are offered 

now for 25 cents at peaces pipe store. 
Take your choice from the large assort
ment which is shown at the headquar

MISS MABEL MILLMAN,

Whose mutilated body was found in E corse Creek, near Detroit and for 
whose murder Dr. Fritch is held under suspicion.

HE IS APPOINTED 
VICAR-GENERAL.

DeanMahony, Rector of St. Mary’s Cathedral, 
is Successor to Late V.-G. Laussie.

NO. 215.

NO PRISONERS 
IN THE PEN,

But Magistrate Had Some By-law 
Cases to Deal With.

Young Man Fined For Being 
Disorderly on Car.

Case of Painting Sign on Pole, on" 
the Street. ,

Let him that doubts doubt no longer 
that Hamilton is getting better. There 
was not one person in the Police Court 
this morning. P. C. Wallis stood by the 
swing gate, probably more from force of 
habit, or to keep the bacteria from in
vading the enter precincts of the court. 
Not one in the prisoners’ reservation;
His Worship looxed in consternation 
At such a very unusual sight.
Even Chief Smith looked very surprised, 
Seen by the light that shone in his eyes, 
And thought his men were doing what’s

For driving his auto at a Jehuistic 
rate on Barton street east, his Wo r ill ip 
fined H. J. Petrie $30. The speed
testing officers, Cameron and Barrett, 
produced evidence, which even Mr. Pet
rie said was correct.

“The company must not be bothered 
with such men as you, and it’s too baft 
they are subjected to such inconveni
ence,” said Magistrate Jelfs to Henly 
Roach, 338 Janies street north, charged*' 
with behaving disorderly oil a street 
car last night. The conductor, Joseph 
Kay said Roach was standing on the 
step and when politely requested to get 
off became insolent. He continued to 
tease the conductor and wanted a trans
fer where there was no transfer. He 
a iso refused to pay his fare, whereat 
P. V. Gillespie was called and took him

“I work in a brewery and was going 
f"i* a car ride to the Jockey Club,” said

ere you drunk?’’

“Why, you. are not sobered up yet.*
That statement aroused the wrath of 

Henry's mother, who was in court, and 
slu* began to expostulate.

“Sit down,” thundered one of the offi
cers. But she continued, whereat Sergt. 
Pinch informed Mrs. Roavh th t> she 
would W forcibly ejected if she did not 
keep quiet. The Magistrate tukt Roach 
that it was a serious offence to he dis
orderly on a street car and delay traffic, 
so he had to pa>" *5.

George Brown sued John Williams for 
wages due, $15.50. John failed to ap
pear. so judgment was given in George’s 
favor for the amount.

The hv law says that no advertise
ments shall be painted on posts in the 
city, and it is alleged Arthur Patrick 
violated that particular by-law. At hi» 
re.,nest an adjournment was granted till 
Monday.

In all the Roman Catholic churches 
of the diocese of Hamilton a letter from 
Bishop Dowling will t-e read to-morrow, 
h deals chiviiy with the Plenary Conn 
cil to I*- he -1 in tJwvbce. lx-einnin*» ,>j; 
Sunday. I'», but an announcement
inxit that will be 
the public gemraPv i

AT

great interest to 

i appointed Vicar

a! when ihe orv-

Dcan Malomy ha» 1*.
Genera 1 of the Dio,-. .

Rev. .1. M. Mahon « 
of St. Mary's Cut he! 
sent Archbishop >I, Lvov was appointed 
Bishop of London, in Angus'. 1 Sthi. ami 
has therefore held thai |*'»ition for ten 

j years. In recognition of his zeal and 
I devoted work on 'oehalf of the vftihedral.

the parish and the church a» a whole 
I lie was made dean of the diocese at tin* 

time of the consecration of the cathe
dra! about two years ago. and hi» ap
point mem as X ivnr-t »< m ral. >u«-ceeding 
the !at<- Father Lm»»ie. L a further 
mark of the appreciation of hi» g«i»d

X ’-nrOn ral Mahon.v will attend the 
Plenary Council :*t Quebec as procurator, 
and Rev. Dr. XX alter, formerly of this 
city, will attend as theologian.

WINNIPEG
T. D. J. Farmer to Build Big 

Business Bloch-

XVinnipeg. Man.. Sept. 11.—T. D. J.
I Farmer. Hamilton barrister and capital

ist. arrived here yesterday, and instruct- 
■ ed an architect to prepare plans for a 

hundred thousand dollar office building 
Ik-re. eight storeys high. One year ago 
he paid $200.iHM for the site. It adjoins 
the site of the Bank of Montreal’s mil- 
lit a dollar structure.

I VICAR-GENERAL MAHONY.

A DELIGHT.
Playing of Miss lohnsione Charm 

ed Large Gathering.

A very successful musicale was given 
last evening- at the residence of Rev. I). 
R and Mrs. Drummond, Duke street, by 
the ladies of St. Paul's Church. A 
large gathering filled the spacious rooms 
and thoroughly enjoyed the playing of 
Miss Marjory Johnstone, of Chicago. 
Miss Johnstone, though still in her 

teens, is a pianiste of very great ability, 
having won the diamond medal, the 
highest award at Balatka College for 
the last f< ur years. She is a brilliant 
player, with wonderful tr-chnique. ai:d 
a fine commanding touch—that of * 
master rather than a slight girl—yet 
with a soul fatness in her playing that 
is enchanting. Mw Johnstore was as
sisted by Mrs. (Dr. i I learner Mi!len„ 
Miss Bertha Carey, Mr. A. L. Garth- 
waite and Mr. Jack Brethour. Miss Nel
lie Hamm accompanied the vocalists in 
her usual capable manner. Miss John
stone played the following selections: 
Hungarian Fantasy (Frantz Liszt); Rig- 
oletto < Liszt i ; Left Hand Solo from 
Lucia di Lammernion ; The Storm (Hen
ry Webber i ; Pathétique Sonata (Beeth
oven ) : Erl King * Liszt), and at the 
close of the programme, by request, her 
own arrangement of, “Nearer My- God tq 
Thee.” ‘ /Â'"

To Rochester and return via steamer 
Turbinia. Leave Hamilton Saturday 6.30 
p m-, returning leaving Charlotte Sun-

, 9.30 p. m.; ho<e Monday &30 a. bl;

THAT ORGIE.

; Defendant In North Grimsby Case 
Did Not Appear.

Some weeks a so ther^were «bungs on 
the farm of Ed. Cupidz. North Grimsby. 

1 which were *aid to lu» »o disgraceful 
; that tht,matter was reported to the pro- 
= vinvia! authorities, and «internment De- 
. teethe Ayearst was detailed on the
* case. He sw ore out a summons against 
[<L upidz. and he was to have appeared

before Police Magistrate Riggins at 
Beamsvilie this morning. The court 
room was packed. Crown Attornvy 
Rretineii was present to pTosecute. but 

; Cupidz did not put in an appearance, 
and a warrant was issued again»! hint. 
The following were summoned as wit-

j R. G. Johnson. Mrs. It. G. Johnson. 
John ' Kemp. Thomas Johnson. James 
Kcriip. John Ilarshaw. XX"m. Harshaw. 
Wm. Yale. Mrs. Wm. Yale. Samuel York**. 
John Sharp. Mrs. John Sharp. John 
Running. Wm. Fields. C. Wilcox. Wm. 
Ilou»c. James Coots. A. R. Bourne. Scott 
Marlatl. Thomas Flood. Win. Downs, 
Charles Powell. 11. t ook. Wm. Marsh. 
Js«. Nokes. Wm. Cupidz. Freel Cupidz.

• Mamie O’Heir. Isaac Sweet. Jos. French.

The Fini of tke Season.
In clothes the new suits and fall over

coats are here: the new greys and blues 
and many patterns in self stripes and 
plaids. You’d better be one of the first 
in them. Special suit prices $8.98. $13.50, 
*17.50. Fralick A Co, 13 and 15 J antes

BREAD PRICE.
Toronto and London Adopt Same 

Standard as Hamilton.

| Although the price of bread in Toron- 
I to and London and a number of other 
cities will tak«» a drop in the near future, 
tin* prive* in this city will not be affect
ed. During the spring months, while 
flour was at sin'll a high figure, other 
cities reduced the weight oL^he loaf tn 
hi ounces, but Hamilton dealers sold a 
20-ounce loaf at the same price. Some 
of the Hamilton dealers sold a 16-ounce 
loaf at a lower price, and it is likely that 
they will now increase the weight to 20 
ounces and sell it at the regular price 
of 5 cents.

FOUND SC A LE.

Provincial Fruit Inspector on Mar
ket This Morning.

This morning R. H. Lewis, Provincial 
Fruit Inspector, discovered a load of 
plums »>n Central Market which were 
badly infected with scale. The farmer 
who was offering them had been ordered 

; off the .market once before for the same 
I reason, and if caught again serious 
; trouble will likely arise for the law . 
| strictly forbids the selling of any fruit 

affected with scale. Mr. Lewis has &
| number of other calls to make where 

he expects to find the scale. He said 
the fruit would not be in such a condi
tion if it was properly sprayed.

MANUFACTURERS COMING.
Winnipeg. Man.. Sept. 11.— (Special.) 

—lohn Hendry. X'ancouver. X'ice-Presi
dent of the Canadian Manufacturers^ 
Association ami prospective president, 
left here last night for Hamilton. R. 
Alexander, secretary of the British 
Columbia branch of the as-ociation, and 
E. C. Mahon.v. both prominent lumber
men of-Vancouver, were other delegates. 
Mr. Hendry ,is accompanied by hie

SAFETC DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year^ ano .pwards, 

lor the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
.wills, silver and other valuables.
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Katharine’s Sacrifice

ought to rhielil him1. That some very 1 it js nothing to me.
urgent motive had brought him down to 
Ledston? in a penniless condition—else 
why. if he had money, should he be 
sleeping in the open fields?—Katharine 
was certain now, and a cold shiver pass
ed through her as she recalled her cou 
sins unexpected arrival home, and his 
anger, repeated to her by Sarah, at the 
fact that he had been followed by this 
stranger.

Thinking deeply, Katharine walked on 
till flhe reached the curious, old, mitred 
works called Fraser’s Mine. About ten 
years previously some unwary individual 
had gone to the enormous expense of 
sinking, a shaft and getting all the para
phernalia necessary for the production 
of coal. Vnfortunately, coal refused to 
be produced, and the result of the specu
lation was utter and complete ruin for 
the originator. The pecuniary part of 
the affair had pased into Chancery, and 
there it remained, while the mine was 
allowed to fall Into decav and rum as 
fast as it liked. Katharine had a 
strange fancy for this desolate place ; she 
often brought her pen and paper here, 
and wrote hard at the stories which 
no one but herself knew existed. There 
was not much fear of interruption, for 
the factory folk did imt..£arez much about 
the spot, and with one voice declared it 
haunted ; but Katharine had a supreme 
contempt for ghosts and all spectres, 
and enjoyed her solitude immensely.

Arrived at her favorite corner—a por
tion sheltered by huge, moss-covered 
beams, from behind which, a ft w yards 
beyond, could be .«caught a glimpse of j 
the dark, uncovered mouth of the pit- - 
the sat down to think, and, tired with 
the long, hot walk, and the unusual ex
ertion of rising so early, the girl gradu
ally lost the troubled train of her 
thought in a soft, deep sleep; Carlo, 
curled up at her feet, following her ex
ample.

From a curious, mixed dream, Kathar
ine was awakened suddenly by heavy 
raindrops falling on her face, and a loud 
clap of thunder rolling over her head.
She had been asleep an hour; and in that 
time the morning glory had gone, and the 
sky had grown gray and stormy.

“Come, Carlo, we must get under shel
ter,” she said, rising quickly, and running 
into a shed that had once been the fore
man's room. Katharine prepared to wait 
patiently for the storm to clear. She 
fe.lt tired and heavy, as one often does 
after a sleep in the open air, and was 
passing her hand over her eyes, and 
wishing vaguely that she was back at 
Rose Cottage, when she started violent
ly, and first grew rosy red and then pale 
again. Just to her right, sheltered by a 
jutting portion of old wood work, were 
two men.

h-he knew them in a moment. There 
was no mistaking Gordon's smart Bond 
Street cut clothes, and Katharine had a 
vivid recollection of the light tweed suit 
worn by the other.

It was evident. that they had run 
sharply to e-scape the rain, for both were 
breathless, and that might have- account
ed for the singular pallor and anger that 
was written on Gordon Smvthe’s face.

'This is better!Katharine heard the 
young stranger exclaim. She could catch 
every syllable uttered quite easily.

“By Jove ! Isn't it coming down!”
Gordon made no reply ; he was care

fully shaking the rain-drops from his

The other waited a few moments, then 
half-impatientlv, half-eagerly, he said :

“Well, SmytYie, what’s your answer ?”
Gordon turned on him savagely.
“What the------do you mean by hunt

ing me in this way, curse you!” lie 
muttered, fiercely.

The other laughed shortly.
“Come, don’t lose your temper, old

fellow. I confess it is rather hard lines I fathomable loathing and contempt. Then 
for you to be dragged out of your lied so she tried to mov;e, to bend over the pit, 
early in the morning. But. you see. I’m j her heart bursting with the awful sense 
in such a hole I am o-bHge.1 to be troiv j nf horror, of helplessness that came over 

......  1 her. He was lying there dead, crushed,

All l know is that 
vou.are devilish impertinent, and a d—d 
bore, and the sooner you leave off wor
rying me the better! You are big and 
strong enough ; surely you can find work 
to keep your sister, if you don’t want 
to see lied starve. But iet me give you 
this piece of advice : don’t think to 
sponge on une. I’m not to be controlled 
by whines otr threats. The rain has stop
ped. so I’ll «ay good morning.”
' Craven Adair took one stride and 
stood in his path.

“You blackguard !’’ he exclaimed in 
clinked tones. “You contemptible scoun
drel ! That such as you should bear the 
name of man ! Ah! How I despise my
self for ever having called you friend! 
You. a common thief, a—”

Gordon looked at him steadily.
“Don't tempt me too far. Adair," lie 

said in a curiously quiet way. “Don’t 
do it. I say. or you may repent it!"

With a smothened exclamation. Crav
en Adair clinched his fist, and for an
swer struck the other a quick, strong 
blow. The full force of his wrong had 
come upon him and maddened him, and 
in another instant the two men had 
closed and were Struggling together 
fiercely, panting and straining every 
nerve to gain the mastery.

Katharine turned suddenly cold and 
sick ; for one moment she trembled so 
much she could not move ; lier eves were 
glued to the hideous sight; but ns the 
faintness passed she roused herself wild
ly and staggered out into the air. In one 
glance she saw the situation.

“Gordon! Gordon!” she cried, hoarse
ly. “Gordon. Ah!” the word ended in 
n scream that was echoed by another 
given shrilly from the mouth of the old 
pit.

As the girl had rushed out of her hid
ing place, the two men had worked in 
their struggle to the very verge of the 
abyss. Weakened by fatigue and want 
of food, poor Craven Adair Vas as noth
ing in Gordon Smythe’s strong, cruel 
hands. He felt himself urged backward 
and backward, a sickening sense gf help
lessness appalling him. a torrent of 
abuse and oaths poured into his ears, 
then a momentary vision of that lovely 
face that had haunted him all night 
passed before his eyes like the face of 
an imploring angel, and then—Gordon 
Fmytlie was leaning against one of the 
stout beams alone on the edge of the 
pit. A cold sweat was on his face ; he 
shook in every limb; his eyes glared 
down into the yawning chasm whose 
darkness had swallowed up that good 
honest heart, that fair young face, that 
stalwart form.

How long he stood thus Gordon never 
knew. Suddenly he started with a 
smothered shriek; a cold hand had seiz
ed him as in an iron grip, and some one 
was beside him. It was Katharine.

“You have" killed him! Killed him!" 
she muttered in a voice almost choked 
with horror and emotion. I—I saw him 
go, sent by your hand. He screamed as 
lie went. I hear him now!” with a shiv
er through every limb, her grasp tight- 
tiled convulsively on the arm. “Gordon, 
you must save him ! Save him! Do you 
not understand'.’”

But Gordon Smvthe had forgot ten all 
but himself and his own danger, which 
her presence suddenly recalled. In a per
fect. frenzy of fear he was on the ground 
clasping her knees.

“Katharine, it was a mistake!” he 
gasped. "I—I swear it! You will not 
give me up now, Katharine? Kathar
ine, you must save me! They will hang 
me for this if—if you utter a word you 
will—”

Katharine shook him off as she would, 
have shaken off a rat.

“Coward!” she said, in tones of un-

blesome. You know I told you in that 
note I sent you last night, when 1 sud
denly discovered you were in IvedsUme 
after all. that you could choose your 
own hour. So it is your fault, not 
mine, that you picked on such an un
comfortable one to yourself.”

“Curse you!” was Gordon's only reply.
.‘Take care! Curses cn-me home to

Katharine was trembling in every 
limb. Should she make her presence 
known, or should she try and steal away 
without being seen? Even while she 
thought this. (Gordon moved a few steps 
nearer her hiding-place, and the young 
fellow following, they came to a standstill 
just before the doorway, and her exit 
was blocked.

Katharine could see the veins swollen 
on Gordon's brows, and the expression 
written on his face sent a thrill of dread 
through her.

“Yotfve come on a wild goose chase, 
tny friend." he said, in quick, husky

“That remains to l>e seen." was the 
leswer. given promptly, and with a flush 
of indignation. "Cpon my word,'Smvthe, 
you take a very curious tone. One 
would think, to hear you, that I hud 
come to beg or steal. All 1 a<k 
you is n fair question and fair 
dealing: When are you going to settle 
our debt? When shall I have my money 
back? Only give me some sort of defin
ite answer--some idea of when you will 
repay, me—then we can part forever. 
Heaven knows 1 want nothing more to 
do with you; you have done me enough
harm. Chk™ ï»r W "berththroiîÿ. mrj. Vm, niu.t for mrmotl»C, mV!”

’ • I he girl started. She had forgottenyou, got discredited through you, and 
now am penniless through you!”

A tear started to either blue eye. and 
went straight to Katharine’s heart. She 
drew back involuntarily against the 
wall as the young man went on. throw
ing out his hands with a despairing ges-

“Do you know that T have tramped 
every hit of the road from London to 
find you, Smvthe? It is just by luck I 
heard you telling Mason you were com
ing down here. It isn’t for myself 1 am 
worrying you, but—but that money is 
not all mine: half of it by rights l>e- 
longs to my sister my poor little sister 
—who is dependent upon me- for her 
very life! Had it not been that you 
«wore the money would be doubled be
fore—”

“That's enough! J know the whole 
story, so it is not necessary to recapit
ulate it,” Gordon broke in curtly; then 
turning sharply round : “Look here. 
Adair. 1 came out this morning to end 
the matter once and for all. I have not 
a shilling I can call my own in the 
world, and if I had. I should not give it 
to you. If you were fool enough to risk

mangled ! It was too horrible
She looked down at the man clinging 

to her skirts like a child, every wrap 
of self-reliance and mental restraint 
gone, pleading to her to help him to save 
his life.

"Save you!” she said, her voice hoarse 
from the horror, "(io! I will have 
nothing more to sav to you ! Murderer, 
go!”

But. Gordon clung to her still more 
fiercely.

“They will condemn me on your word, 
Katharine, do you not see ? * I - Oh. 
Heaven help me! 1 shall be hanged!” 
Great beads of inspiration burst out 
on his face. “Mother!” he muttered, 
weakly. “My mother! Oh, what shall 
I do?” 4

Katharine stood with one hand on her 
heart and one pressed to rer parched 
throat. Her ear was strained to catch 
a moan or cry from that awful tomb, 
but none came; no sound broke the air. 
flnl.v the wild, frenzied ‘ pleadings and 
the hoarse gaspings for breath of the 
man at her feet.

“Stand up!" she said, turning on him 
suddenly. "Dft not kneel to me. Kneei 
to your God for help!”

Gordon clutched despairing at her

“They will make You give evidence 
against me.” he muttered, huskily, his 
mind dwelling on his own fearful danger. 
“They will condemn me. hang me. on 
your word ! Katharine, you must save 

You must, for

the mother in this terrible moment. She 
could think of nothing but that frank 
young face, so still and cold forever ; 
hear nothing hut that shrill scream ns 
lie had sunk to his ghastly grave, pushed 
there by Gordon’s treacherous hand.

“What —what can I do? Heaven have 
mercy on us! Heaven have mercy on 
us!” she murmured faintly. Her brain 
was reeling, she half moved, half stag
gered away.

Gordon dragged himself after her on 
his knees.

"You ran save me if you will, Kath
arine,” he said, eagerly, wildly, his 
bloodshot eyes moving round in a dis
traught way. “You alone saw this—
♦ his done! You alone can comltonp^ me! 
A wife can give no evidence against 
her husband! You must l>e my witç/ 
Katharine, for—for mv mother's sake!” 

CHAPTER III.
“Your wife!”
The words fell from Katharine’s ashen 

lips in a dull, dead sort of way; then 
with almost superhuman strength she 
wrenched her skirts from his hands,

proached that dark vchasm agfcin, and 
bent Over It.

All was deathly still. Not a moan 
or sigh came to her ear. Katharine 
looked about her" in an agonized way. 
If she could but go down there and 
discover if a spark" of life still lingered! 
In the full terror of the past few mo
ments she had been too stunned to 
think of succoring him ; now every 
nerve in hei body was quivering. She 
felt if something were not done she 
must go mad. Turning suddenly, she 
saw Gordon still on his knees beside

“Quick!” she said, almost fiercely. 
"Quick ! We have delayed too long! • lie 
—he may not be dead. We must do 
something! Instead of crying to me for 
your paltry life. Gordon Smythe, arouse 
yourself and think of your Victim!”

The tones, cold and curt as they 
were, did not rouse the craven- cur at 
her feet, did not move his mind from 
his own fear.

“He is dead! Dead !” he whispered, 
pluèking at her gown again and shud
dering. “What creature could live down 
there? Katharine, don't s-tare in .that, 
way ! Don’t, for Heaven’s sake ! T. 
can’t bear it!”

“Are you. then, such a pitiful coward 
that my eyes frighten you?”

Katharine far#» was ghastly pale, but 
it was wonderfully beautiful in its 
supreme scorn.

There was a moment's silence be
tween them, then her strength suddenly 
went. She felt a wave of acute, horrible 
fear sweep over her.

“Let me go!” she murmured, shiver
ing from him. “Release me! Let me 
go! T—I cannot bear your touch ! T 
cannot------”

She pressed one hand over her throb
bing eyes; but the vision of that frank, 
handsome young fave vanishing into the 
black darkness still glared at her to 
torture her.

Gordon saw her weakness, and his 
cunning returned.

“Yes, go—go!" he muttered, huskily ; 
"go quickly and send out for those who 
will search for the dead man and capture 
his murderer. Jt is my due; my hands 
arc stained with his blood. It is life 
for life. What does it matter whether' 
my mother's heart is broken ? I have 
sinned and I must suffer. It is but just. 
They will condemn me on your word, 
Katharine Brereton, and 1 shall he hang
ed by the neck till 1 am deed!”

Katharine’s hands dropped, and her 
eyes went round in a confused, terrified 
way, while her breath came in quick, 
short gasps.

Gordon crept nearer to her.
“Think of my mother, Katharine, the 

woman who has lavished a mother’s love 
on you, who loves you ns her own child; 
think of her shame, her agony when I 
am condemned by your word, and------”

The mrl stopped him.
"I—f cannot stay here ! I shall go 

mad!” she cried, wildly. "For Heaven’s 
sake, take—take ”

The words died away in a broken sob, 
and, as she staggered back feebly, Gor
don Smythe sprung to his feet and 
c-n ught her in his arms.

For one instant she lay in his hold 
quite motionless, but nothing so merciful 
as oblivion was granted to the girl. As 
her eye-s opened again, and she realized 
whose arm was supporting her, she 
started up with a shudder of deep, un
utterable repugnance.

(To be Continued.)

DARING ROBBERY.
PROVINCIAL BANK AT YAMA- 

CHICHE ROBBED OF $4,800.

Dynamiters Worked Away at Safe 
While Manager Peppered Them 
From Stairway—They Used Three 
Charges.

Montreal, Sept. 10. -Three burglars 
d\ tin mi ted the Provincial Bank safe at 
^ nniachiche, near Three Rivers, early 
this morning, and got away with $4,- 
800. The robbery was one of the 
'most daring in the history of safe 
cracking in this Province. Despite the 
fact that Mr. Bel more, the manager, 
fired several shots at the men, they 
continued their work until jjtoy had 
ch-uned out the safe. Three charges 
<>t dynamite were Used, and the man
ager. who lives over the bank, was 
moused by the first charge, but as 
there were three men there he did not 
come to close quarters, but fired at 
them, apparently without hitting them.

According to the statement made by 
Mr. Bienvenue, the general manager, 
the robbery occurred shortly before 2 
o'clock this morning. The men forced 
the front door and did not take the 
precaution of stationing men outside. 
They did not seem to care how much 
noise they made. Mr. Be I more did not 
hear them enter, but he was awakened 
by the crack of the first charge of 
dynamite. Gun in hand., Mr. Relmore 
sms, lie descended the •«itair-way, and, 
although everything was pitch dark, 
he fired in the direction of the vault. 
He expected that the men would rush 
at him. but as lie did not shoot di
rectly at them. merely wanting to 
frighten them away, he was astounded 
at their continuing to work at the sec
ond hole.

They worked without a light, and as 
Ms. Belmore's sight became accustomed 
to the darkness he could make out three 
figures boring at the vault. He reload
ed his gun. and fired, but it was not un
til after the third charge of dynamite 
h id exploded and opened the vault that 
they made their escape in the dark ness 
nml while the place was still filled with 
smoke. Mr. Belmore tried to follow 
the men, but lost track of them in the 
darkness. They made off with $4,800, 
all in bills of the Provincial Bank of 
Canada. There was some silver also in 
th- safe, but they did not touch this. 
It is thought that the men are of the 
same gang which broke into the St. 
Eustache Bank and comhiitted a num
ber of recent daring bank robberies in 
this Province and in the Maritime Pro
vinces. The bank was insured by Lloyds, 
o« London. a

He Died in a Few Hours,
Blenheim, Sept. 10.—John Spangle, a 

young farmer residing on Neil Sinclair’s 
farm. Old street, met death in a horrible 
manner. He was assisting at the thresh
ing. and was sliding out of the mow to 
the barn floor. The hands had finished 
and were cleaning up the barn floor, so 
some of the forks had l>een left standing 
along the mow. Spangle slid down on 
the butt end of one of them, and though 
the drop was only a couple of feet, it 
entered at the rectum and he was im
paled by over 15 inches. He died in a 
few hours.

In accordance with the promise of the 
Underwriters’ Association, that with a 
permanent fire brigade Guelph would lie 
given the lowest insurance rate in Can-
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Big Scoop In
Dress Goods

Tremendous Purchase of High Class Suitings and Dress 
Materials Go on Sale Monday 

300 Pieces of the Newest Style Materials on Sale at Almost Half 
Price—A Lucky Purchase

Sharp atj 8.30 Monday morning this store starts one of the greatest dress 
goods sales ever held in Hamilton. Here’s the story: Our European buyer, 
while in" Bradford, England, wfls T-hé Itu cccssfiil' "bidder for a manufacturer’s 
stock of all this season's style materials.- TlVrs " was a forced sale, and our 
buyer scooped in one of the largest and best purchases in high grade suiting 
and dress materials ever placed before the women of Hamilton. This will be 
welcome news right at the commencement of the autumn season, when your 
suiting and dress goods needs command your attention, affording you savings 
of half and in some cases less than half on your new suit or dress length. 
Sharp at 8.30 Monday morning the following great sale events will be here :

Scotch Plaid Silk on Sale at 59c
500 yards of Scotch Tartans, worth 75c and 85c, to he placed on sale at 

59c. They are fast colors, and all are No. 1 quality of Louisine silk. Just 
the thing for separate blouses. A dozen different colors to choose from, at 
..........................................................................................................................."............................"59c

Chiffon Taffeta, reg. 65c for 49c
2 pieces of Chiffon Taffeta, 20 inches wide, to be sold at 49c; should wear ! 

well ; Monday to clear at..................................................................................................  49c I

RAILWAYS

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
$1.15 from Hamilton to Toronto and re

turn. daily until Sept. 11th. Return limit. 
Sent. 11th. 1909.

westeWfair
$2 30 Sept. 11th. 12th. 13th. 15th and 

17th: $1.80, Sept. 14th and 16th, from Ham
ilton to London aud return. Return limit,
Seul. 20th,

ANNUAL-WESTERN EXCURSIONS
SEPT. 16, 17,18. 1903

, Return^fareFrom Hamilton to
Port Huron Mich...........................
Detroit. Mich.......................................
Chicago, 111..........................................
Bav City. Mich.................... ....
Cleveland. Ohio, via. C. & B.
Cleveland. Ohio, via D. & C.
Grand Rapids. Mich.................
Sagiraw. Mich...................................
Minreapolls. Minn, 
via Chicago.......................................

via Sarnia ...........................................................21.IK)
Return limit. October |th.
Full Information from city agent and de

pot agent.

. Ù.4SO 
. 5.15 
. 8.20

The Finest Buying Chance in Lovely New 
Autumn Suitings in Years

Shadow Stripe Satin Venetian Suitings, Worth CQ- J
Reg. fl and $1.25, Sale Price . . OjC yùTü.

Comprising all the season’s wanted 
ities, on sale at, a fraction of real worth 
into Hamilton for such little pricing; 
44 'to 48 inches wide. Çome Monday a 
regularly $1.00 and $1.25, sale price *...

Navy Blae and Black Serges, Worth 
Reg. 75c, Sale Price 59c

Grand material for children’s school 
suits, separate skirts, etc., 44 inches 
wide, and guaranteed pure wool ; has a 
hard finish; the best wearing serge ; 
very special, Monday............59c yard

Reg. $1 Black Voile with a Satin 
Stripe for Monday 59c yard

and novelty shades in high grade qtial- \ 
the prettiest, suitings ever brought I 

every yard perfect, every shade correct, j 
nd secure your new suit length; worth j 

.................................................09c vard |

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

Special Rates and Trains
FROM

MAIVUL-TOIN
Toronto and Return

$1.05
Special Excursion

Toronto and Roll
$1.15

DAILY
Saturday. Aug. 28 

70
^C>rïf" Q Saturday, Sept. 11 

INCLUSIVE
Tickets good to return until Tuesday, Sept. 14

Ask agent for free copy of OFFICIAL 
PROGRAMME and TIME TABLE, giving 
full details of special train service.

Further particulars, time tables, etc., at 
city and station ticket offices.

Bradford Worsted Suitings, Worth 
Reg. 75c, Monday Sale Price only 

39c yard
Lowly Striped Bradford Worsted 

Suitings, up to the minute in every re
spect, ami on. *'.»le Monday at a 
fraction of real worth, in navy, brown, 
red, green and black; very special. 
Monday ... .............................. *.39c vard

Another big Ltargain in lovely Black 
Voile, with a self satin stripe; will

Reg. 75c Venetian Cloth Suitings 
59c Vard

Guaranteed pure, and on sale in 
splendid shades of navy, brown, myr
tle, ashes of roses, wistaria, red, taupe, 

make up nifty dresses, at, per yard Copenhagen and black, very special 
.................................................................... 59c Monday..........................................59c yard

Silk and Wool Crepe de Chines for Afternoon and Evening Gowns, 
Worth Regular $1.25, Sale Price Monday 85c Yard

One of the season's newest materials for afternoon and evening gowns, 
on sale in splendid shades of brown, pale blue, Nile, rose, pink, Copenhagen and 
black, very special..............-....................................... ................................................85c yard

Autumns High Grade Tailored Suits
A beautifully tailored Suit of rich broadcloth, long coat, button trim

med. and pleated skirt, in garnet, green, black and grey ..............$37.5U

Stylish Suits for Misses $12.50
Cut and made in the newest model. The material, colors nml 

styles are all the very latest. Splendid value.......................................... $12.50

Skirts $2.98
A good assortment in blue n nd tweeds, plain and pleated, regular 

$3.50. for........................................................................................................................... $’2.98

T., H. a. B. RAILWAY

WESTERN EXCURSIONS
September 16th. 17 th and 18th, 1909. 

From Hamilton.
To Detroit. Mich............................................$ -1 70

Chicago. Ills.............................................. *1 50
Bay City. Mich...................................... G Go
Grand Rapids. Mich............................. s 4."»
Saginaw. Mich.......................................... G ."SO
Cleveland, Ohio, via Buffalo & C. * IV

Cleveland, Ohio, via Buffalo & D. & C.

Tickets good returning to and including 
Oct 4th. 1909.

Further Information on application to 
A. CRAIG, T. Agt . F. F. BACKUS. G.P.A 

Phone 1090.

STEAMSHIPS

all you -had in «peculation—well, am I end recoiled .from him aa from some ada, the City Council passed a bv law 
to be responsible? Good heavens! 11 Hideous reptile. She had no wordp, for a paid brigade of four permanent 
should liave enough to do if I accepted I read y to express the tumult of feelings men and ten volunt&rs. L. 6. Finch, of

Monday Specials in Blouses and Undershirts
THIRD FLOOR

$1.25 Moirette Underskirts for $6 Black Messaline Waists 
69c ~ for $2.98

Inferior qunlitv of .Moirette Under- Black Messaline Silk Waists, made 
... . ..." , . . , ,, With lace yoke, ami trimmed with Perskirts, made with deep shirred flounce, , . • . .1111 ,1 sum trimming, tueked hack, trimmed

full skirt ; worth regular $1.25, Mon-
2.98day's sale price

sleeves; worth regular $6.<*u, Monday 
tiflc sale price

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mail Steamships

JIOM-HEAL— QUEBEC— LIVERPOOL 
Laurcntic. triple screw; Megantic, twin screw ; 
large -t and most modern steamers on the St. 
Lawience route. Latest production of the 
ship-builders' art: pasenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort ar.d lux
ury of present day travel will be found on 
these steamers.
OTTAWA......... Sept. IS Oct. 23
CANADA ..................... Sept. 25 Oct
I.AVRENT1C .. .. Oct. 2 Nov. •>
DOMINION...... Oct. 9 Nov. 20
M DG ANTIC .. .... Oct. II Nov 13

The popular steamer "CANADA" Is al-o 
again scheduled to carry three classes of 
passengers While ths fast steamer "OT
TAWA." and the comfortab e steamer "DOM
INION," as one-class cabin eteajners (called 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on n’. 1 steam
ers Sec plans and rates at local agent's or 
company's offlcee.

118 Notre Dame Street. West. Montreal.
41 King Street East. Toronto.

C. P. R. STEAMERS

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Niagara Falls. New York—1.06 a.m. daily, 
2.27 a. m., *6.37 a. in., Î9.05 a.m., «10.06 a.m., 
6.35 p.m., *7.20 p.m.

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo—1.08 
a.m., *6.67 a.m., y».05 a.m., «10.06 a.m..
Til.20 a.m., 2.20 p.m., *6.35 p.m., 75.43 p.m.,

Grimsby, Bcamsvllle, Myritton—79.03 a.m.. 
Til.20 a.m., 76.43 p.m.

Detroit. Chicago—«1.12 a.m., 6.50 a.m., 9.05 
1 a.m., *3.65 p.m., *5:46 p.m.

Brantford—*1.17 a.m., T7.U6 a.m., 77.55 am.,
I *8.50 a.m.. *9.06 a.m., îl.êô p.m., Nf.ti „
' m., *5.45 p.m., 77.10 p.m.
: Woodstock, ItigersoU, London—'L17 a.m.,

77.66 a.m., *8.60 am., *9.05 a.m., *3.45 p. 
j m., *5.45 p.m., 77.10 p.m.
1 St. George—77.55 a.m., 73.33 p.m.. 77.10 p.m.,
; burford, St. Thomas—fO.06 a.m., t3.46 p.m.

Guelph, I'almereton, Stratford and North-*
1 77.55 a.m., J3.33 p.m.
I Galt, Preston, Ilc.-apeler—77.55 a.m., 73.33 p. 

m.. 77.1(1 „.m.
I Jarvis. Port Dover, Tlllsonburg, Simcoe—fO.OS 

a. m.. 79.15 a. in.. r6.60 p. m., 776.00 W. m. 
j Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay, Comng- 
1 wood, etc.—7.10 a.m., j4.06 p.m.

Barrie, Orillia. Huutsv.lle—12.45 a.m., 77.18 
.a.m.. 711.20 a.m., aud *9.06 p.m.

North Bay and points In Canadian North
west—*9.05 p.m.

Toronto-*12.45 a.m., 6-5Q a.m.. 77.50 a.m.. *9 
a.m.. *10.45 a.m.. 711.15 a.m., 711-30 a.m.,

1 *2.30 p.m., *3.40 p.m., 75.36 p.m., *7.05 p.m., '•
•8.55 p.m., *9.05 p.m.

Burlington, Pott Credit, e‘c.—76.50 a.m., tll-38
а. m.. 75.35 p m.

Cobourg. Port Hope, Peterboro', Lindsay— 
711.30 a.m., 73.40 p.m., 15.35 p.m.

Belleville. Brockvllle. Montreal and East— 
17.50 a.m.. *7.06 p.m.. *8.55 p.m., 9.05 p.m. 

•Dally, tDaily, except Sunday. 7From King 
street depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 0. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

geon. Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke, St. John, N.B., Hali
fax. N.S., also for Alliston, Coldwater an< 
Bala, and all points in the Maritime prov
inces and New England States.

8.33 a. m. for Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto, Tottenham, 

Beeton. Alliston, Coldwater, Bala, the Mus- 
koka Lakes. Parry Sound, Point au Baril, 
Byng Inlet and Sudbury.

12.25 p. m. for Toronto. Guelph, Ehnira, 
Milverton and Goderich.

3.15 p. m. (dally), for Toronto, Myrtle, 
Lindsay. Dobcnygeon. Peterboro, Tweed, 
Brampton. Fergus. Elora, Orangeville, Owea 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest, Harriaton, 
Wmgham, Coldwater and Immediate sta-

б. 05 d. m. for Toronto.
S I' p m. for Toronto, Peterboro, Ottawa, 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston, also for Alliston, Coldwater, Bala, 
Parry Sound. Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William, Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia pointa.

Trains leave Toronto 7.60 a m.. (daily), 
9.30 a. m. (daily). 1.15 p. m., 3.45 p. m., 5.20 
D. m.. (dally), 7.10 p. m.. 11 10 p. m.

TO RONTO H A M I LTON dJFALO 
RAILWAY.

i Arrive Leave
Ilr.mlltcn Hamilton
•3.05 p. m.............Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Erxprcss .. .. *8.55 a. m. 
•8.05 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express.............................. *10.35 a. m.
•9.65 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express........................ *6.25 p. m.

•*7.35 a. m .. Buffalo accommoda-
datlon.................................... **4.55 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo & New 
\ork Express .. .. **8.15 p. m.

••12.20 p. m. .. Buffalo, Pittsburg
and Boe'.on Express .. **2.20 p. m. 

Sleeping car and parlor car on train 
leaving Hamilton at 6.25 p. m., and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car and 
parlor car on.trains'leavlng Hamilton at 8 o5 
a. m. and arriving at 8.06 p. m. Pullman 
parler cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car. 
Hamilton to New York, Cleveland and Pitts
burg

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•S.30 a. m. .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo Express................. **8.55 a. m.
•*12.20 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express **10.40 a. m.
•*9.53 p. m. ... Brantford. Water- 

erford and St. Thomas
Express..................................**6.30 p. m.

••3.0S p. m. .. Detroit, Chicago, To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press .......................................**3.06 p. m.

••7.40 p.m. .. Brantford. Water
ford and west.................... *8.20 p. m.

! Sleeping cars on Michigan Central counect- 
! in g at Waterford and west.

••Dally, except Sunday.

ATLANTIC SERVICE.

Extraordinary Monday Values
Bath Towels 15c

Fancy Striped Bath Towels, large 
size, firm, close weave, regular 20c, 
fur..................................................................13c

Odd Napkins, 6c
Odd Napkins, slightly imperfect, fine 

for lunch baskets, special...................Gc

Toweling 8'/,c
Pure Linen Crash, clean, absorbent 

weave, worth 10c, for.................... 8!£e

Apron Drill 812c
40-inch Apron Drill, plain white, with 5 

fancy border, worth 1216c, for .. $î£c g
Table Cloths 98c

Slightly Imperfect Cloths, border all g 
around, 3-vard suea^jvorth $1.50, for g 
....................'.................................................98c

Flannelette 10c
Wide width, soft finish, stripe Flan

nelette, soft. wai*i finish, worth 12*4, 
for ............................................................. lGc

Monday Housefurnishings Snaps
Lace Curtains

Regular $2.25, priced at. 
Regulor $2.75, priced at. 
Regular $3.50, priced at.

White Bed Spreds
$1.48 pair Regular $1.50, priced Monday $1.13 each
$1.95 pair Regular $1.75, priced Monday $1.44 each
$2.44 pair Regular $2.25, priced Monday $1.05 ouch

Irish Point Curtains Art Denim at 25c yard
Beautiful for your parlor. Regular Good quality Plain Art Denim, all 

$7 pair, Monday at .. . . $4.78 pair colors, special Monday at .. 25c yard

Monday Specials in Carpet Department
Tapestry Rugs $10.00

Tapestry Rugs, size 3x3*/6* and 3x 
4 yards, splendid patterns, serviceable 
colm-ings, extra value, special price 

....................................................$1°

napes try Rugs $11.50
Tapestry Rugs, size 4x3*4, excellent 

colorings, heavy grade, extra value, 
special price....................................... $11.50

Brussels Rags $17.50
Brussels Rugs, size 3x3>,4 yards, ele

gant colorings, new designs, extra 
value, special "price...................... $17.50

Axminster Rags $26.50
Axminster Rugs, size 4x3 yards, A1 

quality, rich colorings, extra value,
special price .. .. ..................... $26.50

Inlaid Linoleum 75c
Heavy Scotch Inlaid Linoleum, new 

designs, A1 quality, extra value, spe
cial price....................................................75c

Heavy Floor Oilcloth 25c
A-cavy Floor Oilcloths, all widths, 

new patterns, extra value, special 
price................................. .... 25c sq. yard

Union Capet 271/ic
Union Carpet, splendid patterns, ser

viceable quality, extra value .. 271,4c

Japanese Matting 12}4c
Japanese Matting, fine patterns, ex

tra value, special price ................ 12V4c

From Motnrenl 
and Quebec

Sen!. 10 .... Empress cf Britain 
Sew. IS .. .. Lake Mav. oba 
Sew. 21 .... Emprev of I vlnn'
Oc'. 2 .. .. Lake Champlain 
Oc. S .... Empress of III irai n
Or; W ..........."... Lake Erie .................. S
Oci. 22 . .. Empress of Ireland .... S

Al! steamers equipped with wire less and 
conveniences for the safety and comfort of 
naf.eei.Kors,

To book and for further Information apply 
to nearest C. P. It. aeeni, or to S. J. .Sharp. 
71 Venae street. Toronto.

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers' Agonts

30 Fleet St., London, Eng. Can;^pneM;e"
NOTE.—Anyone wishing fo see 

(he “TIMES’* can do so at (he ahuve 
address.

janes
V7e have a numbel^f very nice 

! Ught Canes, just the thing for young 
men. They are worth $2.00 to $8.00. 
We are selling them for $1.50 each. 
They have sterling silver mounts and 
*re up-to-date.

F. CLARINCBOWL
Jeweler

82 IWeoNïb Sit. North

FILLED KEG WITH BEES.

Butt of Jokers Get Even With the

Tired nf being made the butt of prac
tical joker*, Stephen Swartz, of Aspin- 
wall. Pa., telephoned to his friends to 
join him in disposing of a barrel of beer 
near town; On their arrival the friend* 
found Swartz sitting by a co<^ looking 
keg with a large ice cake on top. Stev* 
asked another to knock the bung out and 
get the faucet started while lie went 
into the house for 4nor«* glasses.

A guest pulled the stopper from the 
keg and loosed two pecks of mad bees 
into the air. Five hundred stings were 
inflicted on Swartz's friends inside the 
next two minutes. The bees had been 
imprisoned by Steve while they were 
swarming the day before.

Mr. Swartz has left town. When 'last 
seen he was four rods ahead of his near
est former friends.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington—*6.10. *6.40, *7.1A
•7 40 8.10. 8.40. 9.10. 9.40. 10.10. 10.40, 11 1\ 
11 40 a. m.. 12.10, 12.40. 1.10. 1.40. 2 10. 2.40.

I 3.10. 3.40. 4 10. 4.40. 5.10, 5.40. 6.10. 6.40. 7 10.
! 7.40. 8 1H, 8.40. 9.10. 9 40. 10.10. *10.40. *11 10.

Hamilton to Oak G.le- *«.10. *7.10, 8.U 9 10»
! 70 1C. 11.10 a. m.. U-iO. 110, 2.10. 3.10, 4 10, 
j M0 6.10 7.10. i 10 : 10, 10.10. *1L10 i- m.
I • Tinily. except Sunday 
l Burling^011 to Hamilton—*6.00, *6.30, *7.00, *7.30,
: * 00 8.30 9.00. 9.90, 10.00 10.30. H.uC Ji ll»
! v oi. i: 00 12.30, 1.00. 1.30. 2.00. 2.30. J.oO.
: -J '■O 4.CO < 30, 5.-». 5.30. 6.00. 6.30 7.-» 7.33.

f oo. 6.30. 9.00. 3.30. 1C 0C *10 30. *11 0), 12 0*1,
! *1 00 p. m
: *Da;ly except Sunday.
' Onkvilie to llamt.'or -7 39. 8.30. 0. ») S0,

11.30 a. m.. 12.30, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30. 1 30, 5.30,
! 6.30 7.30. 6.30. 9.30. *10.30, 11.30, *13.30 p. m.

•Dall>, except Sunday.________________

HAMILTON 8c DUNDAS RAILWAY.
Terminal Station—*6.15, *7.15, 8.15, 9.15,

10.15. 11.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1 16, 2 15. 8.15. 4.15, . 
L 15 C 15. 7.15. 8.15. 9 15. 10.15. *11.15 p m.

Leave Hatt St. Station, Dundaa—*ti.w, *6.15. 
•7 15 8.05, 9.15, 16.15, 11.15 a. m., 12.16, 1.15
2.16, 3.15. 4.16, 6.15. 8.15. 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15,

•Dally, except Sunday._________ __________ _

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamlltun-*7.10, *8.10, 9.lu. *10.00,
10 10 11-10. *12.10. Î12.48, *1.10, *.'00, 2.1^
3.10. 4.10. *5.00. 6.10, 6.10. 7.10. S.10, 9.10, *i-l.lt

D Leav*j Beamsvllle—*6.15, 7.15. *8.00, 8.15,
9 16 *10.15. *11.16, *12.00 a m.. 12.15, 1.15,
216.' *3.15. 4.15. 5.15. 6.15, 7.15, 8.15, *9.40 p. m.

• Dally, except Sunday.
♦Sunday Only. ______________________ —

BRANTFORD fic HAMILTON ELEC- 
TRIG RAILWAY.

Leave Hunllton-*6.30. *7.45. S.20, 1 20. 10 20.
, 1120 a. m.. 12.20. 1.20, 2.20. 3.20. 4.20. 6 20.

6.20 7.20. 8.20. 9.29. 10.20. *tL20 ». m.
Leave Brautford—*6.30. *7.45, 1.60, lO.Otv

11 w.a. in.. 12.00, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00. 6.0IÏ,
6.00. 7.00. 8.09, 9.00. 10.00, *11.00 p. BL

•Daily, except Sunday.

STEAMER TURBINIA.
In effect Monday, Aug. 30th. e

Leave Hamilton—9.30 a. m., 5.30 p. m. !j 
Leave Toronto—2 p. m. daily.
6 u. m.. Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday. \
10.30 p. m.—Monday, Wednesday, Friday.

STEAMERS MACASSA AND MODJBSKA. 
Leave Toronto. 9.30, 11.30 a. m., 6.30 p. m. 
Arrive Hamilton. 12.15. 2.15 and 8.16 p. m. 
Leave Hamilton. 8.00 a. m.. 2.15 and <-3t

P Arrive Toronto. 10.45 a. m.. 6.00 and 10.0#

5 Note—Special time table Wednesday and 
Saturday.

THÉ H AM I LTON FERRY~CO.
North shore time table commencing, Sep

tember 1st. 1909. » .a j -v»
Depart Hamilton-7.20. 10.20 a. m.. 2.20. 4.20.

V Arrive Hamllton-8.30. 11.10 a. m., 3.10, 61<k

1 SPECIAL SUNDAY SERVICE.
Iveave Hamilton—11.00 a. m., 1.60, 2.30, 4.w* 

6.00. 8.00 p. m. '
Arrive Hamilton—11.40 a. m., 2.20, 8-15, 4.W, 

Me. 8.45 p. m.

Donald was hammering away at the 
bottom of his garden when his wife came 
to the door. “Mon,’’ she said, “vc're 1 
making too much clatter. What wull 
the neebors say?” “I)om the neebors !’’ 
fa id the busy one, “I maun get ma’ 
barra raendit.’’ “Oh, but Donal,’ it's

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTTllicott
Rhone 2068 1 1 • King W.

q vera wrang to 1

MEN ANB WOMEN,
'ÜUREt^MB Use Big « far unnatural 

r in i 5 d»j».u6 dischargee,Inflammations, 
tin» ran teed ■ tnltatieuo or ulceratloni 

oluUmr*. of mnoons membraneV 
Painless, and not astrlt* 

‘ gent or p------------



HAMILTON

Use the Times
For classified advertise
ments. Little cost, quick 
results. One cent per 
word! three insertions 
for the price of two ; six 
insertions for the price 

- of four, CASH.

Our want ads faring results

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
MODERN. NEW NINE

_ _ stdence on mountain brow; 
concrete cellar with furnace. Apply on 
premises. 106 Mountain Park avenue.

U TOOK FARM, 136 ACRES, INCLUDING 
l O 30 acres lumber, rich soil, gobd orchard, 

running creek, good house and buildings, 
near Post Office. Apply S. Miller Fulton, 
South Grimsby, or 209 Borden street, Toronto.

EVENING; TIMES.
  't -

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER II. 1905

HELP WANTED—MALE
VV^ANTBD— AT ONCE, A CHOIR LEAD- 

er for Dundas Methodist Church. *ul- 
--------------------------  Address W. E. Lyons,

WANTED AT ONCE!—STENOGRAPHER ;
good chance for bright 'boy. State ex

perience and salary expected.__BoxJJ, Times.

-IT' ANTED-SINGLE MAN AND INSIDE 
*ff porter. Apply City Hospital.

’ ANTED—6 GOOD LUNCH MEN. SEPT.

Î'OR SALE-BRICK HOUSE; LARGE AND 
complete: 223 Park north. Must be sold. 

Wm. Stron". 

IP OR SALE-TWO AND HALF STOREY 
house; large cellar, nfew furnace, parlor, 

dining room, kitchen, summer kitchen, gas 
range, heater, hot-water boiler, large hall, 
three bedrooms, large bathroom, attic floor
ed. aide entrance. House newly painted. Ap- 
nlv. 320 Herkimer street or telephone 1367.

f' OR SALE—» ROOMED COTTAGE, 21S 
East avenue north. Unoccupied on Sept. 

15th. Also lot 27V4 feet.

LOST AND FOUND

JE IT ON RADIAL CAR LEAVING BUR- 
J llngton at 8 o'clock p. m., Monday, 
23rd August, a pearl handled umbrella. Finder 

kindly leave at Terminal office.

DOST—FRENCH POODLE DOG, HAMIL- 
ton Beach. Reward on return to W. W. 

Stewart. Station 14.

T\TANTED-OFFICE 
Tt gages. Ontario Lantern

FOR MES- 
$b Lamp Coin-

\V ANTED—ORGANIST FOR ST. AN- 
tv <lrew's Presbyterian Church; duties to

comm,nee October let. Apply, mating «alary 
expected, on or before 14th Inst, to H. De , 
46 Matthew Avenue, city.

JUNIOR CLERK FOR

\\1 ANTED-BOYS ABOUT 16 YEARS OF V> age for polishing and grinding room, 
Gumev-TIlden Co. _____________ _

ANTED-BENCH HANDS FOR LOCK 
Tv Dept. Gurney-Tilden Co.

W7 ANTED PERSONS TO GROW MUSH-

week. Now Is the time to plant in cellar, 
outhouse or barn for fall or winter culture. 
Sen-1 for full particulars and illustrated book
let. Montreal Supply Co., Montreal.

J^OST- i WHITE AND TAN FOX TER- 
Reward at 35 West avenue north.

17 OUND—A COCKER SPANIEL. OWNER 
-T can have same by paying expenses. Ap- 
»ly. 668 King street wesL

buckle. Reward on return to Miss Ros- 
seaux. 165 James street eouth.

Lost—silver locket and chain at
^ station 20. Beach. Reward at Times of-

TO LET

t'OR RENT—THREE STOREY' CORNER 
brick store and residence; best rcsident- 

al location. Terms liberal. Apply 47 King 
East, or Whipple, real estate office.

TO LET-128 CANNON WEST; 13 
A mediate possession. Apply next door.

rTO LET-UP TO DATE FLAT; CON
'S- venlences. Ill James street north.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
-yyr ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CHILD-

ren s nurse; references required. Ap- 
Mrs. Wm. llendrle, Gateslde House, 

Aberdeen Avenue.
FOR SMALL FAMILY'. HOUSE 

,’onveniences 
Apply with

XV ^ wTth all conveniences, competent gem

House to let—with all modern
couvenieccee. Apply 2Q9 John north.

T' O LET-65. 120. 
302 Bav south:

_ . MAIN WEST; 282.
302 Bay south; 605 Main east; furnished 

house In the city. John M. Burns, real es- 
tatcand insurance, 30 King east.

ROOMS TO LET

b Catharine north.

GOOD GENERAL

era', servant.
Augusta street.
~ ANTED—-AT ONCE,

Adam Zimmerman, 132 Bold street._______ _

X\' ANTED—OPERATORS, HAND SEW- 
>> ers and apprentices on military work, 
steady employment. Apply 27V* John south.

r ELIZABETH STREET. SIX ROOM COT- 
*) tage; modern; natural gas, bath, etc; 
$1.2"A ____________ _________________

T‘HUEE OR FOUR HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms to rent, every convenience. 107 

Charles street.

TO LET—ONE UNFURNISHED ROOM. 
A Apply 112 Main west.

FOR SALE

w
K
Sv

ANTED—AT ONCE. EXPERIENCED 
handsewrrs on ladies' coats. Apply to 

V. Bavtmann, 15-17 King William.___

ITCH EN" HELP WANTED. APPLY COM- 
mercial Hotel.

House of Refuge.

FOR SALB-McCLARY'S FAMOUS NO. 9 
-L1 stove; tyod condition; for gas, coal or 
weed. -May be seen" at 26 Emerald street

FOR SALE-TWO HOT AIR FURNACES 
-T In good condition at Germania Club, 17 
Main street east. Apply In the evening to 
manager.

FOR SALE—ABOUT 800 YARDS OF LIGHT 
-T etrth from The B. Greening Wire Co's, 
works, Peter street. Apply to W. A. Edwards,

XX' ANTED — GIRLS FOR FACTC 
Buntin. Gillies & Co.. Limited.

vant: references,
street south.

GENERAL SBR- 
''Apply, U8 Bay

\\7 ANTED—MACHINE OPERATOR. 
TV p|y Miss Hill. 171-, King east.

required. Apply, Mrs.
REFERENCES 

Collinson, Hlgh-

MARE; LIGHT; CHEAP. APPLY CR1CK- 
et Grounds, between 8 a. m. and 6

Boston terrier pups for sale;
half price; finely bred and housebroken. 

95 Victoria avenue south.

VOR TWO WEEKS TWENTY PER CENT. 
-L discount on aiy new bicycle In stock. 
Wentworth Cycle Works, next to new Armory

OR SALE-GAS FIXTURES, 
seen at the Times Office.

XX" ANTED — OPERATORS AND A 
TV prentices on coats. 1394 King East.

F
, 4 SECOND-HAND 21 FT 
ii launch, that must be sold. 

1 of Wellington street
buttons cn coats; also apprentices. Max 

Mueller. 55 Catharine street south.

Commercial Hotel.

AGENTS WANTED

; U AROA1N IN PLAYER PIANO-ALL LAT-
______  ! A-' est Improvements; reguiir price <700. for

APPLY ! suitable terms; latest music rolls. T.
I J. Daine. Pianos and real estate, John street 

south, near Post Office.

) WEEKLY AND 
a_ hustler. Large 

xpèrlence required, 
and particulars. Carnahan Mfg. 

Bldg. Chicago.

CAN EARN $ 
xpenses if you

BICYCLES-CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

/ \HARTER GORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.6#. Keltey'a Wood Yard, also car- 

I pet cleanln*. coiuer Catncart ami Cannon

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
... ..... a KtelAlL GROCERY, 

customer, out of town, wants to buy ! 
siocery etoca in Hamilton. Stock twelve | 
hur.ured to two thousand dollars. Write 
particulars to Geo. E. Bristol & Co., Ham
ilton. Confidential. i ■

W- ANTED—TWO OR THREE UNFUR- 
nished rooms, use of attic, storage, Oc

tober. lady teacher. Box 5, Times office.

ROOM AND 
board, fifteen minutes' walk from Post 

Office private family preferred. Box 4, 
Tim35 office.

XX7 ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SEMI- 
TV Weekly Times at $1.00 pur annum In 

Cnnadi or Great Britain. Remember your 
friends and keep them posted on Hamilton 
happening».

BOARDING
PRIVATE FAMILY WANTS TWO LADY 
1 boarders, all conveniences. lOh Wilson

PATENTS

Ci‘
PATENTS!#jns. etc., procured in 

j ail countries. Jonn H. Hendry, corner James 
! and Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

that they can send their friends the 
Semi-Weekly Times Is Canada op Great Bri
tain for $1.00 per annum.

PATENTS-SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
1 on Patents. Ben. B. Pannett, Ottawa, 
Unt.. near Patent Office.

MISCELLANEOUS

You Can’t Miss Seeing 
An Ad. in The Times

—why ?—
BECAUSE they are well set up, therefore attractive and catch the eye. 
TIMES ADS. are read by thousands of buyers in and out of the City. 
ARE YOU a TIMES ADVERTISER ? If not. now is the time to Set

in touch with our AD. MAN.

BUSINESS TELEPHONE 568
J

TO-MORROW IN 
CITY CHURCHES

o
ANGLICAN

Christ’s Church Cathedral.
Jamee St. North, between Robert and Barton.

Rector. Rev. Canon Almon Abbott, M. A., 
218 MacNab Street North.

Communion services every Sunday at a 
a. m . and the first and third Sundays at 11

Matins first Sunday at 10.15 a. m.. and the 
second, third and'fourth Sundays at 11 a-m- 
Evensong at 7 p. m. Sunday School at 3

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY' person who Is the sole head of a fam
ily, or any male over 18 years old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In P®*‘ 
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency of the district. Entry by proxy may 
bo made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
flitter of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three yeare. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
“,s homestead on a farm of at least 80 
solely owned and occupied by him or by bis 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or sla

in certain conditions a homesteader In good 
«folding may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside bis homestead. Price $3.00 P**
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of sir years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home- 
aread patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted the home- 
efead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
™av take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three Y®3^- 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00. w. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B —Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Boy o! (he Manufacturers 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO, Ltd.
164 King Wist. Phone *61.

“The Wealth and Pleasures of the World are to-day with those who 
have been, wise enough to accept the opportunities offered them.”
We sincerely believe that in bringing to your notice our lovelv home site

BEULAH SURVEY
Located as it is in the strictly residential section of the southwest 

<ve are offering you a "Genuine Opportunity." This is a charming healthy 
suburban property where home comforts can be fully enjoyed, as the dis
trict is being built up and settled rapidly. A first-class investment for a 
small sum of cash, where every city improvement and convenience is 
made and paid for by us. Good àir, -good drainage,' good neighborhood, 
where every lot is safely guarded with proper building restrictions. Our 
present prices of $18 to $20 per foot will rule but a short time longer, 
Bud our terms are most liberal.
SEE THIS IDEAL SPOT, AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.

Branch office, corner Aberdeen and Beulah avenues, open 2 to 6 every 
afternoon. City office, room 15 Federal Life Building, open 9 to 1 every 
morning. I

Manager 11/ H P ATT *oom ^
Phone 685 W ■ Ui ILfili Fodoral LifeH. H. DAVIS

Church of St. Thomas.
Corner of Main street east and West avenue.

Rector, Rev. E. J. Etberington, B. A.. 13 
West avenu» south.
FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 

11 a m.—Service.
3 d. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Service.

Church of the Ascension. 
Corner John Street and Forest Avemie. 

Rector—Rev. Canon Wade.
Rectory—45 Charlton avenue west.
Preacher to-morrow, a. m.—Rev. Run 

Dean Howitt.
Preacher to-morrow, p. m.—Rev. A. V 

Chapman.

CENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH.
John Street North.

Pastors—I. Tovell, D.D., and I. Couch, M. 
A.. B.D.

,.—Rev. I. Couch.

7 o m.—Rev. I. Tovell. ‘ 
Touched Hearts."

Attractive singing. All welcome.

"Keeping th«t 

Men With God*'

First Methodist Church.
Corner King and Wellington streets.

* Rev. E. B. Lanceley, pastor. Residence^ 
275 Main east. Phone 1241.

The pastor will preach to-morrow.
11 a. m.—"Acts of Devotion." Five minute 

talf to young people, 'A Bunch of Daises.'.'
7 p. m. "A Woman's Lost Crown."
Full choir in attendance. Strangers an<| 

visitors made welcome.

St. George's Church.
Corner Tom and Sophia streets.

F. E. Howitt. rector.
Holy Communion first and third Sunday In 

the month.
The rector will preach at both services. 
Sunday School and rector's Bible Cla-sa at

Ail seats free. Everybody welcome.

IME LIVERPOOL 4 LONDON 4 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BU RKHOLT ER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 276.

R. ELLIS, 8 COL-

BOARDERS WANTED

OARDING—IN COMFORTABLE HOME 
_ for two young men; good board; large 
frorl room; all conveniences (open plumbing), 
clothe* closet; separate beds If desired! 
Terms moderate; locality good. 73 East ave
nue north.

B

atternoons and evenings.

J^ROP A CARD TO T. 

repaired

/ 1 ET THE BEST—THE SBMJ.-WEEKLY 
U Times. $1.00 per annum in Canada or 
Grr.at Britain.

Tferred. 162 Ferguson avenue north.
PRB-

PHOTO SUPPLIES

STANLEY PLATES, 3% X 414. 27o PER 
dozen; 4xi 3So; 6 x 7. 63c. Seymour. 7 

John street north.

MEDICAL

DR. H. J. ROLSTON WITH DR. DILLA- 
bougb, 23 Gore street. Telephone 522.

DR. PRYSB PARK, SURGEON OF EYE.
ear. nose and throat has removed to 

ig4 James street south. Office hours—9 to 
L 1 to 4. 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment 
Telephone 1371.

JOHN P. MORTON, M. D.. F. R. C. &.
"Bdin." James street south. Burxeon- 

«Cve. ear. nose and throat.
”m., 2-6 and 7-1 p. m. P

T SHANNON McOXLLIvRAY. M. D.,
. James street eouth.

tipkciAIiTY-NICKVOUB DISEASES
Office hour»—From 1 lo * p. m„ from » to

« A m- ____________

Ï'RANK D. W. BATES. M. D., EYE, EAR,
noee and throat specialist, hae removed 

his office to room 305 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9-to 12 and 2 to k Tele- 
obone 724. Dr. Ba*ee has opened an offloe 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month In his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit _______________

G.*
129 Main

HUSBAND. M. D.
Homeopathist, 

street west. Telephone 266.

Which Is It, Mr. Merchant?
la it a question of wanting the beat light you can procure or the 

cheapest? Of course you want the ONE and the OTHER if _possiui\ 
Then why not combine BOTH, and uae our now type Artificial Gas Arcs. 
Adopt them now, qnd you get the Arcs free, Mantles free and cleaning 
free. Better 'phone SO, and ask our representative to drop in and talk

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
141 PARK STREET NORTH

Church of St. Peter.
Corner Main street and Sanford avenue. 
Rev. J- W. TenEyck. M. A., rector. Re

sidence 145 Grant avenue.
FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY, 

a. m.—Holy Communion, 
p. in.—Sunday School, 
n. m.—Evening prayer.

BAPTIST

James Street Baptist Church.
S. W. corner James and Jackson streets. 
Re\. J. C. Sycamore, M. A., minister. Re- 

Bloer.ce. 221 Main street west.
The pastor will preach 11 a. m. and i p. m. 
3 v. m.-Sabbath School and Bible Classes.

Victoria Avenue Baptist Church.
Corner Victoria avenuo and Evans street. 
Pastor. Rev. H. Edgar Allen.
11 a. m - Rev. T S. Metrustry. of Cork. 

Ire 'anc on The Contagion of Courage.
7 r m.—Rev. T. S. Metrustry on 

and the Irish of To-day."
All seals free. Hymn hooka provided.

Ryerson Methodist Church. j
Springer avenue and Main street.

Rev. C. Sinclair Applrgatb. pastor. t
SUNDAY SERVICES. .

• 11 a. m.—The pastor.
2.4*. p. m.— Sunday School.
7 n m.--The pastor. Quarterly communie» 

service and reception of new members. 
Hearty music. All welcome.

Simcoe Street Methodist Church.
Corner Simcoe and John streets.

Rev. II. B. Christie, pastor. Parsonage, 38# 
John street north.

11 a. m. The pastor will preach. The
sacrament will be administered.

r. m —Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 t. m. -The pastor will preach, 

irici services. Bright music.

Zion Tabernacle. j
Corner "Pearl and Napier streets. .j

RALLY DAY SERVICES.
11 a. m.—Sermon to children.
3 t. m.—A mass meeting.
7 v. m.—Sermon on "The Training of Chill*
tpastor. Rev. A. H. Going, will hav»

PRESBYTERIAN
Central Presbyterian Church.

Corner Caroline street and Charlton avenue. 
Rev. Dr. S. Lyle, pastor.
Ke\. W. H. Sedgewick, associate pastor, 

Mapleslde avenue. Telephone 340.
11 u. m.—Rev. R. G. MacBeth, M. A.
7 v. m.—Rev. W. G. Hanna, M. A. "

•Ireland

CONGREGATIONAL

Erskine Presbyterian Church.
Pearl street, near King.

Rev. S. B. Russell, pastor, residence, 4# 
Bay street -south.
Telephone 014.

Dr. C. L. M. Harris, organist and chois 
leader. I,

Mcrcing—"Christ Among the Commoaj 
Things of Life."

Evening—Communion.
"We- have thought on Thy loving kindnesd 

in the midst of Thy temple."
Strangers cordially Invited.

First Congregational Church.
Corner Cannon and Hughson streets. 

Rev. Ernest H. Tippett, pastor.

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters in boxes 

35, 39, 41, 42, 43, 50, 53

The Times Handy Directory 
and Reference Guide 1

ARCHITECT.
F. J. RASTRICK & SONS,

Architects,
30 King street ess

BANKS.
BANK OF HAMILTON, King and James. 
BANK OF MONTREAL. James and Main.

CLOTHING.
1 BANFORD, W. E.. Mfg. Co..

JEWELRY

GOLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES, 
seven fifty: alarm clock, elghty-nlne 

routs- guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east

TOBACCO STORE

L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
231 York atroet.

BABY CARRIAGES.
BAST CARRIAGES RE-TIRED, ALSO GO- 
carts re-tired and made to look like new. 
Cooper1», 8 and 10 Rebecca.

LOAN COMPANIES.
THE HAMILTON PROV. A LOAN SOCIETY.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
FEDERAL LIFE ASS. CO., Jamies and Mal».

The Long-Lived Martimers.
The finest product of the Maritime 

Province^ is not their superior potatoes, 
or thr Malpequc oyster, or their brainy 
politicians. It is green old age. Travel
ers from Canada -the old people of Aca
dia still apply that name only to On
tario and Gticbce- wonder if they ever 
die down by the sea. and certainly no 
one outside ever lives long enough to 
find out. Every now and then Sir 
Charles Tupcr is pointed to as a mar
vellous example of active old age. He 

! i< eighty eight, and every year he crosa- 
i es the Atlantic and the continent, sub

mits to. interviews, and writes for the 
I magazines., But the old Cumberland war 
! hoist- is jint ordinary for a Nova Sec

tion. He is not really very old, and he 
is not active. It is rather a shame for j hpn to have retired'. Now there is Pilot 

I I.ahey eight\ six last Septemlier, and 
bringing the C. P. K. Empress steamers

ST9EE FITTINGS.
THE BURTON & BALDWIN MFQ. (X)., 1 
Limited, corner Main and Catharine street», i 
Interior wood workers, manufacturers of all i 
tlods of show case», store and hotel fittings, j 
ipeoial furniture and wood mantels; eetl- 1 '' 
mates siren.

he
all

Lai

Jlist

CHRIST ADELPHIAN

Knox Church.
Corner James and Cannon streets.

! Rev. A. E. Mitchell. B'. A., pastor. Real*
| dence. 52 Victoria avenue south. "Phone 2788.
I it a. m.—Communion service.

“ V. in.—Sabbath School and Bible Classe».
7 v. ni — Pastor s topic, "A Deep Well anil ’ 
Short Rope."

Meeting in C.O.O.F. Hall, 67 James 
street north.

Opposite Rebecca street, 
in a. ra,—Sunday School.
11 a m.- Memorial service.
7 n m.— Lecture. Subject, "Who Arc the 

Christadelphians?"

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church.
(All services in English.) 

Conservatory of Music Hall. James street 
south. Rev. M. J. Bleber, M. A., pastor. 
Residence. 47 Charles street.

Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Suiday School 9.45 a. m.
Luther League 8 p. m.
Everybody welcome. All seats free.

The German Lutheran St. Paul 
Church.

Corner Gore and Hughson streets. 
Pastor, Rev. II. Rembe,-104 Hughson street 

north. Summer residence. Station it. Beach. 
Sunday services, JO.30 a. m. and 7 p. m.

MacNab Street Presbyterian (...-rch* 
Corner MacNab and Hunter streets.

Rev Beverley Ketcben, M. A., pastor. Re
sidence. The Manse. 116 MacNab street south. 

Rev. Beverley Ketcheh will preach at both

St. Andrinews Presbyterian Church.
Corner Barton street and Smith avenue. 
Pastor. Rev. J. A. Wilson. B. A. Residency 

96 Smith avenue. Telephone 2133.
1! a. m. and 7 p. m.—The pastor.
Snevial Interest collection.
Sv r. da y S-hool ami Bible Class at 3 p. m. 
Communicants’ class at 4 p. m.

St. Paul’s Presbyter Church.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RB- 
covered and repaired at Slater’*, 9 King

DANCIN..
CLASSES FORMING. J. 

29 Barton atreet east. Tele-

MONEY TO LOAN

llF. JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
_ niture moving vans; pianos moved; dls- 
uuco no object; packing, crating or storage; 
-.earning single or double. Terms for moving 
van $1.00 ner bour for two men; 76c for one 
man. Estima tee tree. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Telephone 2025. 645 Hughson streo. north.

SEE MISS PARGRTER’S FINE STOCK OF 
bslr; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs Jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs, etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

LEGAL
PRINGLE, BARRISTERS, 
etc. Office, Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend in large and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor, Jotc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices. Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

W ILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K.

Harry d. petrie. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first class real estate security.

notary. Office. No. 32Y4 Hughson street 
eouth. "N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

FUEL FOR SALE

For sale, choice kindling WOOD;
beet In city. Ontario Box Co.. 105 Main

D Eye. ear. noee and throat, orner King 
and Bay street®. Office hours—» to 12 a. m. 
2 to 6 p m-. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone .829.

K DEAN. SPBCLALIST DISEASKS OF 
£ M6,. V Chilton street, Toronto. ,

PIANO TUNING

Moneys to loan on building
end other loans, first mortgages, real 

caste. Martin & Martin. Federal Life Bulld-

ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
of Interest on real estate security In 

sum-, to borrowers No commission charged. 
Anniv LhJder & Lazier, fcpeotntor Building.

M1

D-NTAL

Dr. CLÀPPISON. DENTIST, ROOM 4», 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 8014.

Dr. J. RAPPELE, DENTIST, ROOM 
25, Federal Life Building. Phone 3007.

Dr H. M. MORROW. DENTIST. 68ft 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt,

Removal-dr. brioqs, dentist, has
removed bis office from 38 King street 

west to oor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2596.

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Roval Insurance Co.
w A wets. Including Capital

S46.000.000
OFFICE—Room 602. Bank of Hamilton

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Rhone 2684 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

76 James Street South

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times

j take up bridge» until 
man. I have lx-forv

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- 
tide-ration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of- 
flee. 17!» King street east. Hamilton.

Telephone 1909.

PERSONAL

SEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEEK- 
ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding

PERSONAL.

WILL THE GENTLEMAN WHO TOOK 
brown raincoat from R. H. Y. C. club-

RAYMON*: PIANOFORTE TUNERM.
6 Bone. Lorn
Hees street

house kindly return to 
secretary. King west.

W. F. McGlverin,

When a man hasn't a wife to blame

Notes of Science.

Bamboo treoa begin to blossom when 
30 years old.

The eyes of a chameleon move inde
pendently of one another.

A mill will be established shortly >n 
Sweden for spinning vam from paper.

Fifty thousand tons of soot are taken 
from London's chimneys every year.

Berlin’s fifth international dental con
gress will l>e held the coming week.

Muscles to the number of 4.001 have 
been counted in the body of a single

A Loaf of bread will keep much longer 
if placed in a covered stone crock than 
in a tin box.

Despite the advance of steam there 
still are nearly (16.000 sailing vessels in 
use in the world.

Lake Superior, the largest body of 
fresh water in the world, is about equal 
to Ireland in area.

A subway for electric cars, to cost $3,- 
000.000, will be built under the harbor of 
Sydney, N. S. W.

Several German steelmakers are experi
menting commercially with producing the 
metal in the electric furnace.

the
and repairer (from John Broadwood things -<ro he blames them on the devil, world and woman the ruler of man.- 

ndon, Eng.) Bend orders to 126 __noiu. ■ M__v___I, n-__north. Phone. 107L —Dallai News.

The Lord made man the ruler qf 
rorld and woman

Hes Xerit Pr*M,

‘How old are you 
i!d Glasgow veptain, us the old ]>il"l 

ight his vessel up the narrow chan
nel past MeAvity's dredge une evening 
hist autumn.

"I'm si:;tv." was the gruff reply.
‘•Well, you don't look it." rejoined the 

Svoti h.nvxn.
My ( hrislmas pudding last year, 

writes n correspondent, was made by a 
New Brunswick woman of eighty five, 
who thinks her daughters too inexperi
enced for such special cooking; and who 
occupies her leisure with books and nee-

work, announcing that she will not 
he is an old wh
ip a small flimsy 

handkerchief, hemstitched and trimmed 
witii English thread lace. There is noth
ing remarkable about its appearance, 
but my wife tells me that it was made 
by another New Brunswieker, a lady <>f 
ninety-eight : that she used No. '200
thread and took up every hole, and that 
she doesn’t wear glasses.

Of course! death does overtake some 
of them. Senator Wnrk .for instance, 
of Frederick ton, and Mrs. Blizzard, of 
Grand Lake, were List over one hundred 
mid Joseph WadcTof Annapolis Royal, 
was unfortunate entiligh to catch a bail 
cold at one hundred and two, which 
proved fatal. On his hundredth birth
day, his family unto the fourth and fifth 
generation greeted him at breakfast, 
and one rather bumptious nephew, a lad 
of sixty, asked him:

“Uncle Josie, how do you feel upon 
commencing your second century ?”

“Well, my hov.’ said the hero of the 
occasion, “I think I feel a good deal 
stronger than when I began my first." 
'—Saturday Night,

Bees and Geese in Battle.»
Frank W. Matzke, two miles east of 

Richland, has a mmib^P of hives of bees 
and when a big white goose pecked on 
the outside of the hive the support gave 
way. The bees came swarming out and 
the white goose was covered with them. 
The goose squawked as it never squawk
ed before. Its shrieks attracted the 
other geese and soon the whole flock 
became mixed up with the bees.

Mr. Matzke and his young son, with 
their heads wrapped in mosquito • net
ting, hastened to the rescue of the 
screaming fowls.

Three of the geese did not survive 
long, but the others, although badly 
stung, do not appear to be suffering. — 
Richland correspondence Milwaukee Sen-

“Father, we have come hoi»e; won't 
you forgive us?” “Never!” “Won't you 
forgive us for getting married?” “Oh, 
I’ll forgive that, all right; thought you 
were asking forgiveness for having come 
lome.’WHouetpn PoeU,

- - - — -g

N. W corner James and Jackson streets.
Rev. D. R. Drummond. B. D., 41 Duke 

street, pastor. 'Phone 2018.
11 a. m —"God's Faith the Measure ot 

Man',- Worth "
p. m.—The Sunday School will resume 

in gallery of rhumh.
7 i. in. "The Beginning of Sainthood."
Prem-her—Ri v 11. R. Drummond,
"Fear not. ii is your Father's good pleasure 

io givi you the kingdom."

St. Giles’ Presbyterian Church.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST

Jackson and MacNab Streets.
Services—Sunday at 11 a. m. and Wednes

day 8 p. m.
Reading room in the church open dally, 

except Sunday, from 3 to 5 p. m.
Literature on sale or loan. All welcome.

venue and Main street, 
a. M. A . pastor.

ivh at both morning an8

service by Miss 
'rvico by Miss

gospel tabernacle

Park and Merrick Streets.
„ P. W. Phllpott. pastor.

11 a. m.—Sermon by the pastor. Subject, 
A Defective Consecration."
J u m.—Bible School.
7 v. m. —Sermon by 'he pa-tor. Subject, 
The Present' Sense of- the Christian Life."

METHODIST

Centenary Methodist Church.
Rev. J. V. Smith. D. D., pastor. Residence, 

177 James street south. Telephone 563.
The pastor will preach at 11 a. m. and i

P"Sacramental service in the morning.
Morning—"Jubilate Deo (Ousely): auilntv, 

"As Pants the Hart." (Spohr), soloist. Mrs. 
Heurner Mullin: solo. "The Everlasting 
Hills." (Nevin). C. V. Hutchison.

Evening—Magnificat." (Tours); anthem, 
•»0 God Who Hast Prepared." iGaul), solo
ist. Miss Markle;. solo. "Give Alms of Thy 
Goods " (Bontemps), A. L. vGnrthwalte. Or
gan recital after service.

Charlton Avenue Methodist ChurUi.
Cor. ot Charlton avenue west and Hoss street.

Rev. W. J. Smith, B.A., pastor. Parsonage, 
2b-> Hess street south. Phone 456.

RALLY DAY.
The pastor will preach an illustrated sermon 

to the young people at 11 a. m.
Alderman W. H. Cooper will speak to (he 

afternoon congregation at 3 p. m., and the 
pastor will-speak at 7 p. m. on "The Worth 
of the Sunday School Teacher."

Society classes. 10 a. m. and 4.15 p. in.
Every member of the Sunday School, old 

or new. cordially invited.

Emerald Street Methodist Church.
Corner ot Wilson street.

Rev. Dr. Williamson, pastor. Residence, 71 
Emerald street north.

11 a m.—Rev. W. G. Hanna, B. A., of 
Toronto. Secretary of the Lord s Day Al-

7 p. m.—The pastor. Subject. "Notes of 
travel with their lessons." Fourth and last 
of series.

Corner Ho*.ton

Special solo at

St. John Presbyterian Church.
Corner King and Emerald streets.

Row John Young, M. A., pastor. Residence^ 
99 East avenue south.

11 a. m.—Communion.
7 v m. "The Effivac^ of Prayer."
3 prill -Sunday School. ,
All wc-lvoms.

St. 'Xlames1 Frestiyterlan Church.
Corner Locke and Herkimer streets, 

pastor. Rev. T. MacLachlan, B. A., 29$ 
Lovki street south.

11 a. in.—Communion service.
3 v. m. -Sunday School and Bible Class.
7 v. m.—"The Place ot Blessing."

Westminster Presbyterian.
Corner Sherman avenue and Barton street. 
Minister: Rev .J. Roy VanWyck. B. A. 
Residence. 518 Wilson St. Phone 3*65 
11 a. m "The Mark of a Disciple." Solo, 

Mir. Le Roy Grime.-.
7 o m. — The S'one.Which the Builders 'Re

jected ' Solo, Mrs. Le Roy Grimes. An
them. choir.

New Italian Mission.
Westminster Presbyterian Church.
Rev. J. Rdy Van Wyek has secured the 

services of N. Marotii and will open a new 
Italian mission next Tuesday evening at 8 
n. m. It is intended that classes will be held 
for instruction in English and a religion» 
service in Italian.

SPIRITUAL.
The First Spiritual Church, A. O. F., Hall, 

James street.
Strangers welcome.
Services 11 a. in. and 7 p. m.
Lyceum. 10 a. m.
Mr.-. C. Fanny Allan, of Bostop. etaol 
Mrs. C. Fanny Allan, ot Boston, will con

duit services.

UNITARIAN
Unity Church.

Main street, near Walnut.
Rev. W. Delos Smith, minister. Residency 

157 Main street cast.
](».4.r, a. m.—Sunday School. Adult class, 

"Studies In Evolution."
7 n m.—Church. "Constructive Issues o| 

pre-i-ent Day Vnitarianlsnx."
Public cordially invited.

Not a Job for a Kansas Editor.
Somv oive sent us for publication some- 

thing about aandburrs and church. Wo 
have no idea who wrote the article.* We 
must know who writes an article or we 
will not. publish it. In this case we 
could not do so unless we also published 
Hie.writer’s name, for it is nunc of the 
editor’s business whether good order pje- 

s vails in church or not. It is the minis- 
V1 tei who hss the jeb el keeping oito in

church, and not the editor; tvhen tha 
minister can’t keep order City Marshal 
Roberts is the man to call on for help, 
and not the editor.—From the Chase Re-

Electrification of the Canadian Grand 
Trunk Pacific, 'or national transcontin
ental railway, from the St. Lawrence 
River to Moncton, New Brunewickg is
under seripus coneidysfciflns

..ih
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ROSEBERY’S DEFECTION.
Lord Rosebery made bis much herald- 

F ed speech in opposition to the Llovd- 
\ G^oVge budget, i'll Glasgow, last Alight.
| The attention which has been directed 

to liis lordship’s intended - course had 
heavily- discounted the effect of the 

| speech itself, which is simply a re pet i- 
à tion of the complaints that had been 

made against the shifting of a large 
ï sharë-îof the taxation of the country 
r from the industries of the country to 
i the lands held by the privileged ôtasses, 
i Lord Rosebery - has, as was - expected,
I placed himself in antagonism to. the 
* lightening of taxation on labor and in

dustry and attacked the land taxes as 
j ‘‘dallying with Socialism." The outline 
|of’his speech, as cabled, adds nothing of 
f value to the case for the privileged 
^clafcecs. It is simply the declaration of 
| one of the privileged _ that lie , is ready 
*tc turn his back upon his.party and the taken 
i principles which he has professed, rath- geohsJ 
per than bear his equitable share of the 
! national expert ses. That Lord Rosebery's 

[ £ defection will seriously injure the Lib- 
; ^ eral cause is greatly to be doubted ; his 
' viflotives are too evident, lit at the Isolds'
; * Backbone will be stiffened by it to re- 
f. ject the budget a ml to precipitate a con- 
iXflict .with the Commons on such an is- 
i“ sue is incredible.

to lie despised. This grant now stirring 
is much more desirable as a friend than 
as an enemy. Why should that friend
ship not lie secured when its price is 
only that fair treatment that ifach man 
and nation has a right to expect from 
every other?

STATE LOTTERIES.
The other day in referring to the Can

adian law which, while bringing raffles 
and prize distributions by lot under the 
condemnation of the ac£ for the sup
pression of lotteries, especially legalized 
such distributions under certain circum
stances when conducted for the benefit 
of religious or charitable organizations, 
we made mention of the fact that some 
nations stil utilize the lottery as a 
means of obtaining revenue by trading 
upon the gambling spirit of mankind. 
The Louisiana State lottery did business 
openly for many years, and long after 
it was legally proscribed, it was" carried 
on surreptitiously. Indeed, it is said 
that millions of dollars worth of tickets 
WeYe sold long after nil drawings, legal 

‘or not. had ceased, being a “collection” 
up by the sharps from the gud-

els. The wheat estimate still places 
this year’s .crop at 50,300,000 bushels 
ahead of last year’s.

Toronto bakers will on October 1st in
crease the size of the bread loaf from 
16 to 20 ounces* That is equal to n re
duction of 20 per cent, in the ppce of 
bread. How is it to be in Hamilton?

The city of Toronto received from Us 
Street Railway Company in August per
centages $68,711.02. This is more than 
double, the amount of August, 1004. The 
chances arc that if the Toronto aider- 
men managed it, it would l>e a hole in 
the city’s pocket.

1 NOT TO OUR CREDIT.
* • No citizen of the Christian nations 

can regard their dealings with the Km 
i-pirç and people of C hina without feeling 1 
..that we have failed tu put in practice 

| ^ the precepts which we profess to so I 
much admire in the Golden Rule. The ! 
principles which have guided us in deal 

y ing with the Chinese have been of a far 
i different kind.

• Prof. Chamberlain, of the Univeraity 
-j; of Chicago, lms recently returned from 
£ a tour of China made to investigate edu- ! 
V cational conditions in the Orient, and lie. 

? warns the nations to treat China fairly, , 
«yor beware of unpleasant consequences. ‘ 

L He is not alarmed about "the yellow 
peril"’ of which some polticians talk, but

The London Times lias been consider
ing this method of raising national rev
enue. and the effect which it has on 
public morals. The authorities in Italy 
still use the lottery, and afford the 
gambling instinct outlet in furnishing 
funds for the nation. According to our 
contemporary’s figures, the gambling In
stinct or habit is active in a ratio cor
responding to the ignorance or illiteracy 
of the population. The Italian t.'overn- ; 
nient conducts a national lottery, from 
which it derives a revenue of Cl.700,000 j 
on a total "investment” by the people : 
of C3.300.0t)0. As the educated classes j 
are not eager speculators and the illitcr- j 
ate classes contribute most of the fif- i 
teen million and a half dollars (we pro- | 
sume annually) the inference is natural ! 
that if tlie poor understood that they ! 
receixe less than half of the "pot” in 
prizes they would ntHf' pai l so easily ; 
with money which must he hardly earn- j 
ed. The Times proceeds to comment on ! 
thé^hrbader question of gambling in the j

There are vast numbers of peoph

Mayor Mclxiren’s suggestion that .in
stead of illuminated addresses gold pend
ants bearing the civic coat of arms and 
a suitable inscription be presented to. 
the local trio which won honors at Bir- 
ley is a good one. The boys deserve 
something handsome and durable.

At a baby show in New York the oth
er day, it was found necessary to sum
mon a police squad to rescue the judges 
from the mob of indignant mothers 
whose offspring did not get prizes. Those 
judges will sooner enlist for active war
fare than again act at a baby show.

The Scientific American outlines a 
scheme for diverting the sewage of Buf
falo from Niagara River by way of a 
cut and tunnel to Lake Ontario. Its 
estimate of the cost Is $30,000,000. What 
has become of the scheme which used to 
lie revived every few years to bring 
Lake Erie water by way of a canal to 
Hamilton?

Our Exchanges

NO THAW THERE.
(Gtielph Herald.)

One good thing about the North Pole 
controversy is that it does not tfllow of 
much about a Tlmvt-. 1

The booksellers are now becoming 
alive to the fact that the school book 
deal between the Whitney Government 
and the T. Eaton Co. is merely one by 
which the Toronto store utilizes the 
schools and the books to boom the big 
department store’s mail order business, 
to the disadvantage of the book trade 
and the rest of the Province. It was 
certainly a cold deal for the book trade.

PLAYING ROOKIE.
(Kingston Whig.)

Children are running the streets, 
scores of them, when they should lie at 
school. Is the truancy law being en
forced?

STRICT OBEDIENCE.
(Boston Transcript.)

Salesman—Shirt, sir. Will you bave 
a negligee or a stiff bosom ?

Customer—Negligee, I guess. The 
doctor says I must avoid starchy

MODERN LIFE.
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

“That's a well-bred child.”
“You bet she is. Never corrects her 

parents publicly, no matter what the 
exigencies of the case may he.

THEN HE SHIT IP.
(Cleveland leader.)

“A camel can work a week without 
drinking, hut who wants to tic a

"Yes, and you can drink a week with
out working, hut who wants to be you;”

A SMALL AFFAIR.
(Galt Refptmer.)

The scrap between the Hamilton 
Times and Hern hi will fade into insig- 
nificanee when Cook and Peary get busy 
on the question : “Who discovered the 
North Pole first ?”

THE CAPTAIN’S SHARE.
» (Toronto News.)

1' is satisfactory to note that it was 
the British captain of the Roosevelt who 
w«‘nt farthest with Peary in his ap
proach to the Pole.

THE PROBABLE ANSWER, 
iOttawa Free Press.)

Hie Boston Herald wants to know 
why men will get their hair cut on Sat
urdays. Prohahlv the answer is he-An eight-year-old lad was discovered

in a rat -infested coal shed in Chicago j cause they have not the ti.me to spare 
the othjf day. He has never known the | during the week. 
luxury of wearing shoes. For eight days

_ --------- * * | mere are vast liumucrs <u peopn- in ■ this boy, with his_two baby brothers and
He is not alarmed about " the yellow every country who gamble, knowing per- | their parent

Mpcril” of which some polticians talk, but lectly well what risks they run. because
|kt MM • ml prnl «hrad «Mi l» ep- | !rw,tV”L"-ut 1 ®w th<,ir b®4i«. «*««•■.» bitinR the ! Sun lay night J-er—expect to puts

, pi elate, will ...on he to,, big (or the n ...... .. ,livr,r„,„. They enjoy it ,,s they hahy. The boy was taken away and plac- ' vonr house, and
" VUnited States to deal with. enjoy a wildly improbable farce or a ed in a juvenile home, while the father : 1 l,at l,p n'
J Vhina is waking up. Her people are fairy tale. I tout use it is for then an es- ! Wfls chavgod with vagrancv. We d(> nnt I s,,p shul
» deeply, aulleWy honk,ion. of 11,e fact j , a,«' Mom lealit v. m»V ^ f<> gn f<> ,h<i eh|m d|„trir,6 of j M1.I. SCHOLARS.
» that the nations of the world h»vo long j .................... „lm * ,.iviL„,i,M1. ..Urn I don to look foi- hard .1,1,1. ! (London Tree Press.)

AND HE PASSED.
(Cassell’s Saturdnv Journal.)

have been living on gar- j „M st.vi.te. T re
bage, while at night rats scampered enjoyed mxself immensely. Now. next

Alteration Sale
%

We have completed arrangements for a seventy-five foot addition 
to the rear of our present premises.

This will cramp us very much for room while building, and to 
relieve this we intend holding a big stock reducing sale.

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING
This is a grand opportunity to paper your entire house for a frac

tion of the regular cost.
All papers reduced 33'/$ to 50 per cent.

Regular 25c Papers 15c Regular 20c papers 14c 
Regular 15c Papers 10c and 11c 
Regular 12V2C Papers 8c and 9c

All Borders sold same price as the side walls.
Borders and Ceilings to match all papers.
Next year Borders wiil be sold at the old yard prices, so look after 

your further needs, as this means a big saving.
SALE LASTS JUST TWO WEEKS

%
Open

Evenings Gay’s Book Store 95-97 King 
Street East

"That will be nice. Good night!” And !

Shu r-On om&s
Your Health

May be Improved If you relieve the 
strain on your eyes. We have the 
qualifications and experience neces
sary to make a thorough examin-

Globe Optical Co.
Rouse. Prop. Ill King East.

to

^been, and am now. using them unfairly, i 
'■China's territory lias been usurped; her 1 
1 government set at naught, and foreign , 
î rale, which defies her laws and 'omis > 

established on her soil; she has been 
'coerced in matters of trade; her veli- 
-ghm, customs and traditions have been j 

& insulted. ignored and travestied, and

and one aim of our civilization, 
very imperfectly achieved, is to con- [ 
trite that we shall get proper value, no 
move and no less, for what we give, j 
Gambling i-* a conscious and deliberate } 
departure from this aim. The gambler j 
gets either nothing for what lie gives, 
or a great deal move than it i-» worth. 
Luck is aii element that tve should like j 
to eliminate from all the serious affairs | 1*< 

. . - i of life, since it is contrary to our sense
foreign rule ha» been l-.rced up,,,, her , of jusUl.p th,re j, „,.„r|v „||

.—i- —L41- *l'~ ( ......."" instinct of rebellion

was charged with vagrancy. We do not 
have to go to the slum districts of Lon
don to look foi- hard sights.

We hear -o much about th villainy of 
the gas meter that it i~ pleasant to find 
that comparatively few are. on briny 
ti-'ted. fmiiid t i rob the consumer. Th: « 
year’s. Inland Revenue report shows tint

[ people, while the foreigner snaps his 
!| fingers at her national dignity and any

manv, to their ruin. As
-pe

intern- I cfieeiu 
ulator j might 
lagim» ! the In

v petty consular officer bulks greater than 
J the Emperor. Is it to he wondered at 

i-that educated Chinese should find this 
rhatd to' be borne" and "cry out against 
6this government by diplomacy as of a 
|siftiject race? “Everywhere.” says Prof. 
iChamhcrlain, “are to he seen gunboats 
S and battleships of nations which, arc 

guarding their commercial interests. The 
eight so aligcred me that 1 often wished 
some torpedoes were placed under those 
;warships. ■ Hundreds of miles inland the 
game thing is to lie seen.” And lie asks 

l ‘. Show Americans would feel if a warship
Swere stationed with its guns ready to : |0rarv saYs: - ( 1„. infatuated

| |fire on ope of their cities, if somebody )loM *not understand his mvi
C 5did something the captain did not like. 1 tixn |,ul ;,|h»w- then
y I “We have no right.” says lie, "to in- ! ;jgllre himseif to himself. II

|fringe upon what China may call its 
p;. |own. Tliis idea of saving what this na- ^ 
t ftlor. shall have of China and what l>e 
I Xiongs to that is. nothing more or less 

I than robbery. It is as if I should say 
W glo à friend of mine. ‘There is a man.

|You take his watch and ring, and give 
’n\e his ring.’ The attitude borders on 
I savagery. It is a great discredit to na- 

| /Hons that pretend to lie civilized.”
I t Prof. Chamberlain is right. The deal 
I I jngs of the Christian nations with China 
‘U “-have not been to their rre.'.it, and it is 

ijiot in the nature of things that they 
(can be continued with safety to them 

Ë iselves. They should not wish to cm

t
itinue them. China is taking notice.. She 
(knows the teaching of the Golden Rule.

("Cdhfxtcius, who was born 551 B. C.. has 
: 'left it ill his Analects, Book Y. Chap.

II: “What I did iu»t wish men to do to 
Tne, I also wish not to do to men,” find 
:|n Book XV.. chap. 23: “Tsze King ask 
;ed, saying. Is there ore word which may 
l*erve as a rule of praetiw for all one’s 
ijUfc* The Master- said, ‘Is not recipro 
icily such a word? What you do not 
/want done to yourself, do not do to 
fathers.’” It is quite true that this rule 
ha* not l«een lived up to by tlie Chinese, j 
bat does it lie in the mouths of the 
Christian peoples to reproach them with 
their lapses? Have we done <&nr duty 
toward China ? Have we lived up to 
our better light?

! Very far from it. We have set the j 
Golden Rule at defiance. We have fore ,
„1 on Chin,. »t th. mouth» «I m.r cun | (.h ma vimr (| lmnting. ,„„i

• »on .nA th. point» of on, Luyon.l», our , . ............. .glld
trnd., our laws, our 11111 » ,lllr 1. tli. prince» ,,f hiduutry. Hamilton lio»- 
girn. our loan». 1 XKI 1 pitalitv is proverbial, and this 1» an
moraliti.», nnd have cl.ttu.d .ltd enforc ^ w|||di u
ed extensive rights and privileges f-r 
our pdventurers there exempt from ( hi- 
nese law. And we either exclude the 
people of China from our countries, or 

| Impose upon them special taxes and re
strictions which if imposed by China on 

I oxir people would be resented with vviiat- 
I ^ver force wc could command.
| China is educating. She is profiting 

by observation, an«l gradually realizing 
that she has all the elements of ,a na

tion*! giant. She feels that she is humil
iated. She is taking to "manufacture.
She is training an army. She has a pop
ulation of nearly or perhaps over 400,- 
!Xt,000 people. Such resources are not

more than twice a* many were found t" 
slow, or in the customer's favor, than 

those that were fast, or in the company’s 
j.693 gas meters presented
ment for verification, S.lilil 

11.4*2 weie 
. but the er

ra eh case came within the varia- 
rated hv law. Onlv 137 «ere ;,

or. Ofmen an instinvt or reueinon against 
their own ideals; and this instinct, in 
the ease of t lie ideal of justice, takes . « ( ro verified as correct 
III. form of gambling. Sometimes "c j ,„„nil f,„t, „„d 24,i;6 si, 
would rather trust to luck than to jus- .
ti.-e. Sometimes we like to make be- ; 
lieve that we are living in a wholly ir- : ll<>n to 
rat ional universe, where we gain air lose, jtcicd. 
amt according to our deserts. but 
through chances that no one can f<>ve- The

To seriously adopt such a view a man | tciday 

must take leave of his reasoning facul -•■n-il»i 
ties and of the teachings of e\|w*rience rth>- lav 
and give way to a most inalional in- j ih.tt g 
stinet. which may ultimately dominate j la « 
him ; which does come

Hamilton will secure the number of 
publie school passes in this city to see ! 
whether her ovv n teachers are doing i 
good work. Tu justice to the Hamilton ( 
teachers it will milv be fair also to con I 
sider the difference in material upon | 
which they work.

RlrAMES THE MT'

reach the point of determining how- 
much land any one private person may 
possess. There is only so much land in 
the country to lie divided, ami if the 
enjoyment of ownership is to be a wide- 

j spread one. that can only be by the 
I restriction of each man’s share. If there 

(Ottawa Fret* Pr<--s.l ! is only one pudding, and one man wants
That dear old hard-shell Tory the j it all, the rest go without. TheorT.i- 

Toronto Mail and Empire could not ! rally, one man. on our present system, 
very well accuse the Grits of setting ! could have the whole pudding. One in in 
fire to the Provincial Parliament build- | would own all England, end our forty 
ings. but it did the next best thing. It j millions minus one be absolutely shut 

that out from possession.

services to-morrow. At the evening Mayor gave the colonel the hunch 
service the sacrament of the 1xml’s butt in.
supper and reception of new members The colonel, with the eagles on his 
will lie held. shoulders InirnMied until they made the

The subject of discourse bv the min- sunshine look dim. turned to the Sail-l
ister of I'nitv Church to-morrow even- wich Islands King, and spoke as fol- 
ing will be. "Constructive Issues of Pres- lows:
cut Day Vnitnriaiiism.” The adult class "Well. King. I s’pose you are hungry, 
in the Sunday school in the morning, un- so you had better go down and wash up 
der the direction of the pastor, is taking ■ and we’ll have breakfast.” 
up the subject of “Evolution.” | That is exactly the way it was ra

in Emerald Street Methodist Church | ported in the morning newspapers the 
Rev. W. G. Hanna. R. A., of Toronto, j next day. When the Mayor got the 
secretary of the Lord’s Day Alliance, t colonel into a corner by himself, whi e 
will preach in the morning. Rev. Dr. j the King was in the wash room, he ?a:d 
Williamson, the pastor, «ill in the even- , to the colonel:
ing give the fourth and last of the series j "Well I wish T may be damned if yi u 
of sermons, “Notes of Travel With Their I don’t know less about addressing a king 
Lessons.” : than any colonel that ever wore eagle V

Rev J. Rov Van Wvck. It. A . will j In the whirligig of time Colvin passed 
preach in the" Wot minster Presbyterian , out as Mayor. The colonel hung on. 
Church at 11 a. m. on "The Mark of a ■ ordered. But the city g<-t toed of the 
Disciple ” and 7 p. m. on "The Stone ,- details of the succeeding administration. 
Which the Builders Rejected " Mrs. Ix* : *•» far a= they relate,1 to police matters. 
Rov Grimes will sing a solo at 11 a. m. | Every now ami then new eagles were 
and 7 p. m.. and the choir an anthem j ordered. But the city got tired of the 
at 7 p. m. Scats free. Strangers we! j j«*» «» 1«*C and the ( it y l «mncil t-.k

j it upon itself to uneagle the colonel, and 
vreach ! ^lp was removed. That ended military 

1 rule in the police department of Chicago. 
The next head entered the department

-hing up ot a 
it.lining beer

l< « ■• presume, re.jm| f
it i~ jii't *:n-h perform 
ice t i the saying tint 

liii' liquor, like 
to dominate | .langerons drugs, has its proper and

for the Liberal Government 
| erected a building that would burn. The 
| Mail"' friends were prominent in accus

ing tIn- M-'vvnl Government of vxtra- 
f Vgs and vagam-e in erecting so elaborate n legis- 

s Vl-. j lat iv<- hall. W«- can well imagine how 
I lu-t under the collar they would have 

11 *'1 1 1,11 j ix-cn had another $100,000 been spent 
*,v | on making the structure fireproof.

We have in Eng
land made some progress towards that 

; a«tnnishing consummation when «•♦* ioe 
| a duke or a millionaire owning- t lie test 
i part of a county or half the Highland'.” 
Î Against Mr. Rrierley’s contention rh.it 
j the state, that i«. the people in it< ml- 
j lective voting rapacity, is the supreme 
J land owner, there is no argument.

Rev. .1. Y. Smith. I). I).. will 
in Centenary Church tomorrow, hi' 
morning subject 1 wring. “The Spiritual > 
tIn Spectacular." and the evening. "1 hr 
Crown Jewels of the King.” The choir 
will l»r assisted hv Mr*. Huerner Muîîin 

V. !.. Garthvvait . \Y. 11. H- «Vf
II plav a few urg.-in selecti-ms after 

tin* evening service.

I

through the window of the office and he 
wore plain polv-e clothes. Th"n they 
called hint chief, nn-1 i-l--rr it has la-en
ever since.

TO FIGHT SYNDICATE.

ipposes
that, he is master of that irrational ele
ment in life which we call chance or 
luck.' and master through some Divine 
gift of Ill’s own; and *o he glorifies that 
irrational element ami delights in it. It 
makes the routa nee of life to him: 
whereas to the mail of sound imagina 
tii'ii it is uninteresting, because wholly 
ii rational and incalculable. Tims gam
bling of all kinds, when it In-conies a 
serious pursuit, is harmful to the mind. 
It is. indeed, a kind of profligacy ->f the 
intellect, and as injurious to it as pliys 
ical profligacy is to the body." The log 
ical end of obsession by the gambling 
mania is to lie seen in the graveyards 
of the suicides at Monte Carlo, and in 
the wrecks which every one familiar 
with the stock exchanges and bucket 
shops '-an recall. A fairly conducted lot
tery is perhaps the least objectionable 
of the gambling devices, but it is dead)*- 
in its insidious effect on the public mind. 
It teaches to trust to luck, rather than 
to industry: it holds out the hojia^ 
getting “something for nothing* 
expense of others. Such teaching, suyh 
hopes,^should not be encouraged.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
A New York magistrate recently sen

tenced to the workhouse for six months 
a chauffeur who had been recklessly 
driving a car while drunk. That is a 
magistrate who displays good.sense.

have been applied, 
spitals, f >r instance 

• nit mon -y for spirit 
( ourt officials pour ir

!a >v should b

Why *h -eld
have to pj\- 

while the I * »T i ( ■ 
pour into the sewers vvhn 
rved their purpose.? Th-1 
amended.

Next week the Canadian Manufactur
ers' AssociaifwS’iï vvilî "fitwt' 'hT'"t'hrnri1trvn. ] 
It represents a vast collection of indus 
tries and the investment of many mil- : 
lions <d dollars. T'his industrial pallia- : 
ment will sit here to consider matters 
of importance to its members anj the 
interests which they represent. and it 
behooves our people to give the visitors , 
a warm welcome and make their stay in 
this the prettiest city of Canada a pleas I 
a lit one. Mr. Robert Hobson, of this j 

the piesident of the association :

WHAT l< A “DIOCESE"? 
i Philadelphia Ix'dger.)

When the Right Rev. Ethelbert "i al
lait, Bishop of Central Pennsylvania, 
«a' in London not long ago, his fame 
as the "cowboy bishop” brought theu- 
Mind' of young boys and girl to hear 
him >peak « In-rev< r he went. In one of 
hi' talk' t - t Iv youngsters, lie hold 
them 'peljboiind by toiling them of his 
diocese in Wyoming, which was more 
thickly populated in the old days with 
bear» and Indians than with Chris-

Wheii h*1 "vVflt flTTi'lu'd with liU <le- 
scripti<m. lie asked tin- children if any
one knew what a ùi'ur.p was. One buy 
promptly iai'<d his hand.

"What i' it. my lad?”
"A diocese, my lord, i- a body of land 

with a bishop on top and the clergy 
underneath." was the answer.

CHURCHES TO-MORROW.

Music.

At First Methodist ( Jiurah tomorrow j 
the pastor. Rev. E. B. I xi nee’ey. will 1 
preach. In the morning five minutes ■ 
before the sermon a short 'talk upon j 

; “ X Bunch of Daisies" will l»c given to !

Chicago. S-pt. 11 The We'tern The
atre Managers' \-sn<-i iti -n. in se--i->a 
here yesteidty. declared rh«-:ii'e!v » t r 
th-1 "open door" policy of b mking play - , 

j nnd declared that during the cumin7 

tl„. viMMig prnpW. I hv Mil.jcrt of tin- j th« w»uH »■- 'I" »''l «tf-rins»
will ho “lot- of Devotion." In I pwrntfd Mther b. th» tlio.ttrw.tl .re It 

! tin* rvoning th» pu-lmN tho.no ..ill W ; »»'» hotided hr Kla.v 4 Erhttgor or hr 
-A Woman-» I.o»l Crown.' (ll.licing j tho -tmlopomlont». of whtrh th» Mtf

Special Services and Special1 «»h»r. will »xt»od » wolronw ... »n. | d.ririoS'U.'t.'ke"»^^? .’"‘’l'm-'h».! •.
I ho P'llPit "f \ ivtnrn Von... It... j v hrn ,, rt.oid»,l tv a».—t tho I, . ,.

'i-t .......... .. win hv .... upm! on »t,.!.lv . . „f (notion».
bv Rev. T. S. Meirii't rv . ..f i n k. Ire _______ a , t_______
land, who will ep->ak in th - nomine 
Ireland and the Ii i<h o/ "I - '-day >

XI - true rv is v.'itMig ( in t «ii at th-' i 
., - • »*'t of 'ih- Irish Rapt i-t H-mi" M’-'iou 
Ih-ard. to i. ll tho rn v int - -t-iry «*» Irish 
Protest ant in - - i - : i -. an! hi- adlrrsses

W. (!. Hanna"

Rev. Beverley Ketclien vv ill preach in 
Mm Nab Street Pre-byterian Church at 
both services.

In the Central Presbyterian ( liurcli 
Dr. Lyle will preach in the morning, 
ami in tiie evening 1"

Toronto.

An
'•L

•I* l'
ami we think may confidently count on 
having tira assistance, of officials ami 
citizens in making the member 
that they

THE PROSPECT. 
? - Presbyterian.)

Setting that a-i le. hovveve 
prtsing the -

and -up-
trine of naval supernaey 

be preached with all the nviderstion 
and propriety possible, what -'wt <i a 
prospeet does it often up before Cron* 

feel I Britain nnd the rest - f the «--.»-•>!/.ed 
: world-? At what cost is naval snprenv 

liome and among n(:v 1o jM, bought and maintained : Will 
I it not lie at a cost «-i great that

•’ra Iri-h Mi

ni. edueUimnl. 
i condition- of Ire

The Rev. John X <*inig will discuss tira 1 jH-b*nn'n <-:»n ^l! 
effect of prayers on those for "‘horn | ,tl(.
prayer is offered on Sunday evening in __ p, JV,j w;u |.. üi\-en 
St. John Presbyterian Church. j g.,;.;on out from t

The -aeranrant of the Ix'rd’s supper : ^
«ill he dispensed in Kr-kine Church in • CHICAGO'S MILITARY POLICE, 
the g-vening. The pastor. Rev. S. B. ;
Rii'SclJ. will i-onduct the - rviee«.^ A Chief Who Put on Eagles and

In Simeoe Street Methmlist ( Inir-h at Raised Himself to Rank of Colonel.
tlie pastor will preach .and the "X , . ,, • , .u;, r ...’ - 1 1 ( hmago. Ma.'or Bu>se - new < hi< I • «

police, taken from lira postoffir**. ha<

j A succession of high hails won’t im
prove the ball player’s batting average.

FiMWoi

sacrament will be administered. In tira 
evening lira pastor will again preach.

In Gos-pel Tabermii le Pastor Plvlpott 
will preach in tlie movning on “A Defec
tive ( onseerat ion,” and in Cie evening 
on "The Present Tense of the Christian 

• I ifc.”

po-
ordered a uniform that will smack of 
the army. It will not l-e tira tir.-t time 
in the history of the 1 liivagu |M-liie 
force that its load ha- taken siivh a

Rheumatism Developed Burning, 
Painful Sores on Legs—Tortured 
Day and Night—Tried All Kinds 
of Remedies to No Avail—Wife 
Had Debility and Pains in Back.

BOTH USED CUTICURA 
AND ARE WELL AGAIN

t the B (

Kansas is a "dry” State, but ft" tira 
New York Sun i< to be believed some of 
the natives out there who have acquired 

habit of slaking a hearty thirst hnv-> 
'concocted n tipple which enables them 
to endure the tedium of a whiskeyless 
existence. It is Hi US de-eribéd by an ad 
mirer who says it is named after At tor 
ney-Geueral Jackson, and is strictly 
within the law;

The drink is three parts apple eider 
and one part Jamaica ginger. It i> said 
lo !>e a really palatable concoe!ion. Cider 
is always good.'anti ginger, lining chiefly 
alcohol, gives the mixture a flavor that 
old topers say is about tira finest evei ; 
besides, the drink is quite active and 
right away. Two good s!ug»s will make a 
man funny, three will make him rob his 
own trunk, and five give him a prefer
ence for a bed 'of shucks in a vacant lot 
to a downv couch at home.

even the united nations which compose j _\t James Street Baptist Church tira 
tira British empire will he able In Ih ;.r ; pastor. Rev. J. C. Sycamore. M. A., will 
it? Can we not see how the claim to j preach. Morning, duet. "(* Divine Re 
British supremacy on the -ms uill | Jeemerevening, quartette, "Abide
affect the other nations? Tira-'»' is ivi j With Me.
other nation to which raa borne c -tit- ! |{,.v <;.
.merce means «o much as it does to I Church. Ottawa, will preach in Christ
Britain: but there are other r.u.ion* 
which are largely engaged in for ogn 
t rade pud whose desire and i it n't • in 

xtend their trade

“My husband had been a great suf
ferer with rheumatism for nearly fifteen 
years. At first it was in his bones, but 
after a while it was in the flesh and 
finally running sores broke out on his 
legs, from below the knees to the ankles. 
There are no words to toll all the dis
comfort and great suffering he had to

r trade an
!.. >• ''—J"

tiossible.

The Canadian Pacific is to build a 
bridge over the Sa-katchevvan at Edmon
ton to cost about a million and a half. 
And yet some newspapers profess to 
regard the cost of th* IJnebee bridge as 
a ruinous matter for the Dominion.

'Hie September crop report of the 
United States Government shows slight
ly decreased expectations ns compared 
with the August report. The wheat 
crop is placed at 714,000,000 bushels, and 
the com crop at 2,648,846.000, tira latter 
being a decrease of over 300,000,000 bush-

The London, Eng.'. Express tells of a 
recent -competition at Louth, in which 
prizes were awarded to laborers who had 
brought up the largest number of chil
dren without parish aid, and to .servant 
girls who had longest kept their places. 
The prize for the largest family was 
won hv Robert Bonner, of Sleaford. He 
had seen all his family of sixteen out 
of work, keeping them by his own ef
forts until they were old enough to go 
out. John Hudson, of Louth, was second, 
with thirteen children at work, and Ed
ward Brown, of Lincoln, third, with 
twelve. The servant girl prizes went to 
girls of 23 l-*2, 32, and^23 years’ service.

possible. To these nations a T*i •..-Ii 
I fleet of irresistible supremacy must 
I mean that they can -ply en^ve in 
! world wide commerce on suffc.* me-*, on 
j such terms and to such an. ex ”it as 
• Britain may permit. Will not the ron- 
I sequence be that, ns the Fritssh fleet 
! grows stronger, these nations, singly or 

in co-operation, will strain every nerve, 
that (in the matter of navtl •■'ram.Hi. 
they may meet their trade com pc. it nr 
as nearly as possible on equal . >r us? 
And so -the present ru«h 11 h.ironrtfm 
will continue: tira burden >f naxnl <x- 
penditure ami with it of military ex
penditure will grow Ira,'v' »r. aa " lra:.vi r 
until it eruslras the. natims Ibat lave 
to hear it into ruins.

; When Harvey 1). Lvhin. who wore a 
«liainoml hoist i-liov in hi- milled shirt- 

- front, « a-s Mayor l nv police lone «a- 
! itilt by a boaiu that ha<l -omc ■«'■rt ot 

„ , . . ... ... . | connection with the Mate House at
>pi tngticld. I lie duet « a> t,«ki n nom 

(l.urrh . nilir.lr.it morning. ! >'.v n.nk »n.t fil». H» lonL h.» j.-b as
mi'i - .non Almon Abbott. M. A.. i„ for I «'-,'<»■*'> »» «
evening -lust how he t ame to g» i hi- vontmii»- out any good results wnatever. tio

, , . , ... ! sion a- chief i< one o: the unrecaliable one day I happened to read about
lira pastor of M. James t hurch wi.I , in<j,||v reorganized staff on a Cuticura Remedies. I asked him if 

speak to morrow morning on ** Th,‘ ? mjiit.rv h-isi* He won a Grand Armv he would not try them. ‘No said he,lîrr, S«p,mr" .ml in f-yvrning w, Jj, ................ on P» -• J™ X?.1
Hie I lace of Blessing. cats fr<e. jt of hi- own vmtium Ira dollars’ worth of Cuticura Soap. Cuti-

All welcome. called himself colonel, ami the staff and cura Ointment, nnd Cuticura Resolvent.
In Central Oiureh 'Rev. R. G. Mac-i . post alwnvs -sahiletl He began to use Them without conft-

lintli. M. A . of r„ri-. «ill i;r»«Vl’ »t him „ ,„-,r„.l „f , hi»f. Hi» "rbï* bundS
,„„r„mg »»,,„•». n.,,1 h»> \\ ,l,.p„ty »»» » !i»„t»n»n,-mbm»l. nn.l lk» , g^„0pped. and*e pain» bream»
M. A., secretary of t .m Lord s Day Am ||f»Rq ol tilP detective bureau had th*- bearable. After tmee months he was
aneo, at the evening service. ! riUlk an<! „niform of major. quite weU. Two years later the pains

There will lie no services in the Ger- i 0nP ,|*v when the King of the Sand- ! and sores came back PffP
l.„tl,»ra„ St. Pan!*» -Ir.in-l, to- ! wil.h Ul,;ids vi«i,».l . hirapn. j el- j £&

morrow, as Rev. H. Remlie is in Minne- ^jn pgijpd „n the colonel of the p«xlire | 
a polis attending a coiifereni‘4- Sundav^» r<ip a,uj gavo him instructions as to
school will Ik* at 2.30 p. in. Ira should carry himself. Colvin

Rev. .1. A. Wilson, ft Ira pastor, wjrd ; w\s a ringer in appearance for Fwlstaft” 
preach hotli morning- and evening in St.*] hJ never did anything without bluster.

of

LAND AND THE PEOPLE.
(Christian Guardian.)

That even some very law-abiding and 
peaceable citizens of the British Mes 
are at last thinking decidedly revuiu 
tionaryv thoughts on the subject 
lande<l estates and kindred themes is 
very evident. “J. B.,” in the Christian 
World of August 26, in an exceedingly 
outspoken and able article, has the fol
lowing sentences, and it is to he re- 
nramlieied that he has never been ac
cuse^ of socialistic leanings: “It is 
certain that the application of this 
principle will, in England and elsewhere,

Andrew’s Presbyterian •Church. Special ; 
interest collection envelopes to he re- j 
tinned. Communicants’ class at 4 p. m. :

St. Paul’s Church Sunday school will i 
resume to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock 
and till the alterations in the old school

îe weed Cuticura agair 
Tw> years ago I usee 

* ’ ’riRtv ""

In his talk the Mayor said:
I’ll take his highness to the veranda 

of the Grand Pacific across the way anil 
introduce him to the populace. Yon he | 
on hand. Whom the high jinks are over j 
von turn to his mightiness and tell him i

But'as soon as he i 
It cured him. TuL , - _
Cuticura Pills for general debility. They 
did me a great deal of good and made 
me well. Three months since I had pains 
in my back and Cuticura took them 
away. too. I can prove this testi
monial at any time. Mrs. V. V. Albert 
"üpper Frenchville, Me., July 21, 1907/

are completed will meet in the gallery , j0 ^ i*»lnw and prépara for breakfast, 
of the church, corner of James and Jack-j |t wjn i*. Parly when he gets in. aiul
son streets.

At Central Methodist Church Rev. 
T**aac Couch, M. A.. B. IX. will preach in 
the morning on "Keeping the Heart,” and 
ip. the evening Rev. 1. Tovell. D. D.. will 
preach on "Men With God-touched 
Hearts.” All welcome.

In Ryerson Church the pastor, Rev. 
C. ÿ. Applegath, will preach ^at both

even a king gets hungry.
This has been told so often among the 

old settlers of Chicago that it is be
lieved the wording is nearly correct 

The King arrived the next day on 
time. He was taken to the verandah of 
the big hotel and the crowd cheered as 
the police and fire departments passed 
by. When the parade was over the

A Single Treatment
Consisting of a warm bath with Cuti» 
cura Soap, a gentle application of Cuti
cura Ointment, and a mild dose ol 
Cuticura Resolvent or Pills, is ofter 
sufficient to afford instant relief, permit 
rest and sleep, and point to a speedy 
cure of torturing, disfiguring ecsemas, 
rashes, itchingaT notations, and inflam
mations of the skin and scalp, from 
infancy to age, when all else fails. 

Cotteua Soap. Ointment. Resolvent, and Pillasrst-issr is
JA,
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Monday 
Sept. 13, '09 SHEAS NEW MAY MANTON 

Patterns All 10c

NEW FALL AND 
WINTER MANTLES

All the swell new styles, full seven eight-h length, beautifully cut. and 
made as perfectly as coats can be. Rv buying now you g’t first choice 
of the be«t stj'les in Canada—reasonable priced, too...........  .......................91 i.3o. 912.n1. up to 92.1.00

A Bargain in Skirts--$7.59, for $4.50
Women's New Fall Skirts, poplins, serges. Venetians, satin cloths, 

etc., etc. All the good colors. Skirts that you will say $7.50 on «tight, on
sale to-morrow f >r, caeli............................................................................ .

Women's Black and Colored Wile Skirt*, $6.50, for......................$*L7»*

New Fall Suits for Women
A splendid collection of New Fall Suits and Costumes, a splendid 

showing of styles and every one a wonderful piece of value; some of these 
wonderful New York samples still left; the prices within the reach of 
all make bargains of every garment. 912.10, 913, 917.10,

New Autumn Millinery--An Early Showing
An early showing of dainty and stylish Kail Hats, at our always rca- 

miliinerv prices is now ready for early buyers, beautiful import - 
Is from London and Paris of Rendv Trimmed Hats in every

91.00. 9<i.oi. 97.10. 91 o
A Big Bargain in Black Silk Waists, $3.95 for $3.*9

Women's Black Taffeta Sill< and Black Izice Waists, good range of 
sizes, a clearing up of oddments in our stock gives you bargains to-mor
row; $5.00. $5.75 and $6 50 Waists all go at one price, each .. . -90.4»

Bargains in Golf Jerseys
Women's Golf Jerseys in white and colors, nearly all samples, good 

warm useful «'arments. worth nearlv double the price we ask you for
them 91.21. 91.10 and 91.71

Women’s GoH Crats—Very Stylish
Pony and Norfolk styles, white, grey. navy, considered the best

made goods in Canada........................................... 91-71, 92.00 and 92.10
Girls' Norfolk Golf Coats, special at each ................................... 9171

Boys’ School Hose 19c Linen Table Cloths $1.48
Splendidly heavy ribbed, fast 

Hack Cotton Hose.'with pure wool 
cashmere feet, worth 20 to 35c. on 
sale to clear at, per pair lOc

sonable 
ed modeli 
wanted shade

Women’s Black Cashmere 
Hose

Splendid quality of Elastic Knit 
and Black Cashmere Hose, the best 
value that money can buy, for. per
pair  21c

Cashmere Hose, pure wool 50c
value, for........................................... 31c

Finest quality of Black Cashmere 
Hose for Klc

Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths, 
border all round, and good designs, 
worth every cent of $2. on sale for, 
each..................................................91-48

Bath Towels 18c tor 12'/zc
Colored Turkish Bath Towels, 

good full size, 18c quality, on sale 
for....................■............................  IS'/zC

Elastic Belts 29c
Black and Colored Elastic Belts, 

splendid buckles and good colors, 
the best range of Belts you can see 
for the price................................ 29c

MR. HARRIMAN
J. P. Morgan One of the Last to 

Talk Business With Him.

The Dead Man’s Riches Counted by 
Millions.

Arden, N. V., Sept. 11.—Line of the 
last man to talk with Edward H. Har- 
riinan before the relapse of last Sun
day that énded in his death, was J. P. 
Morgan. The great financier came to 
Arden house on mursday uf last week, 
when the encouraging improvement not
ed in Mr. Harrinmn s condition was at 
its’s height, and in spite of his bodily 
weakness the head of the Union Pacific 
was as well fitted to discuss business as 
at any time in his life. For nearly two 
hours the two leaders of American fin
ance sat on the porch in the sun. It 
in believed that at this conference plans 
were laid to support the financial mar
ket in the event of Mr. Harriman's 
death or in case his health forced him 
to abandon all business activity.

HIS WEALTH. I
New York. Sept. 11.—The estimate of 

F. H. Harriman's wealth ranged to
night all the way from $00,000,000 to | 
$200.000,000 Those most likely to have 
the best information said it was prob
able in the neighborhood of $100.000,- 
000. and that it consists chiefly of rail
road stocks and bonds.
SMALL PORTION IN REAL ESTATE. I

Mr. Harriman's real estate holdings 
are supposed to l»e less tjian $5,000,000 
in value,-his chief property being the , 
estate at Arden.

Wliat disposition Mr. Harriman made 
of his property can only be conjectured. , 
The only charity he was known to be j 
deeply interested in was a boys" club 
on the east side, to which he gave a 
$25,000 home.

RIOTOUS TIME,
Fox River Fishermen Demazied a 

Cancellation ef Debts.

Gaspe, Sept. 10.—A serious riot has 
broken out among the fishermen at 
Fox River, about forty miles from here. 
The trouble is said to lie caused by 
local agitators working up a bad class 
of people a few miles west of Fox 

i River. Un the 7th iust. about 5UÜ men 
assembled around the establishments of 
William Fruing & Co., aou'j "William 
Hyman & Sons, and demanded $4 per 
quintal for fish throughout the season, 
and the cancellation of all book debts.

They then mobbed Hyman & Sons* 
agent, who had to wound one or two 
before he could be rescued from being 
killed. They intercepted the manager 
of W. Fruing & Co.'s establishment. Mr. 
Brien, and whilst six men held him ami 
lashed him to a fence, one or two struck 
him in the face, ami another held n 
revolver to his head, giving him two 
nkinutes to sign a paper granting their 
request or die on the spot.

He granted their request. The mer 
chants then closed their doors and 
left with their clerks for Gaspe. The 
mob threatened to come on down the 
roast to Gram! Grève and Gaspe. Cruis
ers Canada and Christine are en rohte 
to Fox River, but it is feared at least 
a hundred men -will lie needed to quell 
the riots.

COOK NEVER WAS 
AT NORTH POLE.
(Continued from Page 1.)

letters wer- not only read, but changed 
by some one on the’Roosevelt. An affi
davit against Commander Peary also 
has been made by Joseph White, who 
was a member ut Peary "a own party. 
Such charges against a man of Com
mander Peary's character seem incredi
ble, but they show the bitterness of the 
fight, begun by Peary's attack on Cook.

The affidavits are now in the hands of 
John R. Bradley, who-financed the Cook 
cxnedition. Bradley left the Hotel Lor
raine yesterday, saying he would not re
turn until Monday.

Both White and Francke were charged 
by Bradley not to repeat the contents 
of their affidavits, but their purport 
whs ascertained by American reporters

It is understood that the object in 
withholding the affidavits is not be
cause Dr. Cook's approval is wished, but 
because his friends wish to question 
Harry Whitney regarding his reasons 
for leaving Peary's ship in mid sea for 
a slow going schooner. All the reported 
actions of Whitney afford a mystery to 
Dr. Cook's friends, and they believe his 
story will go a long way toward clearing 
up the rival claims ef the explorers.

GREAT RECEPTION TO PEARY.
Sydney, N S.. Sept. 11.—Preparations 

for the reception uf Commander Peary 
continue to occupy the attention of the 
public officials and business people and 
it is safe to predict that the welcome 
accorded him will be second only to that 
which would be paid to a prince of the 
royal household. Hon. D. C. Fraser, Lt.- 
Governor of Nova Scotia, has been 
requested to deliver an address of con
gratulation to Commander Peary at a 
banquet which will be tendered the ex 
plorer by the ^commercial interests of 
}». city. A flotilla of motor boats and 
>ther craft will escort the Roosevelt in
to harbor t-> a salute of cannon and the 
bricks of steam whistles and the cheers 

of thousands of persons.

WILL BE IN NAVAL PARADE.
Sydney. N. S., Sept. 11.—In reply to 

an application by Herbert L. Bridgman. 
Secretary of the Peary Arctic Club, for 
a position for the Roosevelt in the Hud- 
son-Fulton naval parade, he received the 
following telegram from New York last 
night :

"Hudson-Fulton celebration commis
sion proud to have Peary Aartic Club's 
steamer with North Pole in naval par
ade. Hearty congratulations. (Signed) 
E. H. Hall, assistant secretary.

CLAIMED IT FOR STATES.
Washington. Sept. 1!.—The following 

message has l»een received at the State 
Department from Commander Peary:

“Rattle Harbor. Sept. 10.—Hon. Secre
tary of State, Washington. 1). Re
spectfully report that 1 hoisted the 
^tars and Stripes on the m?rtli pole on 
April 6. ami formally took possession of 
that entire region ami adjacent for and 
in the name of the president of the Unit
ed States of America. Record and Unit
ed States flag left in possession.

“ ( Signed I Pea ry

The closing dance of the R. H. Y*. G. 
was held last night, and although large 
numbers have gone down for every 
dance, there were many more last even
ing than ever before. The verajidas 
were thronged with Bearh and city resi
dents who were taking just as much 
pleasure watching the dancers as were 
the participants themselves. The orches
tra. under Mr. Lomas’ direction, which 
ia always excellent and very generous 
with encores, was increased to eight 
pieces. Commodore Lennox presented 
the cups for the bowling and sailing con
tests, the former being won by J. A. 
Land. R. B. Cheyne and W. P. Thomp
son. In the 16-foot dingey race F. M. 
Birely took first prize. B. R. Eyres sec
ond and H. T. Malcolmson third. The 
cup for the 16-foot dingey named rave, 
given by Commodore. Lennox, was won 
by W. H. McPhie. and Rear Commodore 
S. S. Beatty's cup for second place by 
G. V. Matheson. Among those present 
were: Mrs. John Lennox. Mrs. George 
Gow, Mrs. W. E. Daniell. Mrs. W. Rob
inson, Mrs. R. Brown. Mrs. Lawrason 
(Dundas), Mrs. E. McIntyre. Mrs. New- 
berrv. Mrs. A. Pain. Mrs. F. Gayfer. Mrs. 
Sham brook, Mrs. Mark Holton, Mrs. W. 
A. Howell. Mrs. W. P. Thompson. rMs. 
R. E. Thompson, Mrs. P. A. Compass, 
Mrs. S. S. Beatty, Mrs. Parke. Mrs. Geo. 
J. Robertson. Mrs. Hunter, the Misses 
Constance Mills, Stella Sintzel, Hazel 
Gordon, Mamie Smith. J. Jamieson, R. 
Jamieson. Pauline Grant, Geraldine 
Grantham, A. Bnstien. Edna Loxe. L. 
Walsh, R. Marshall. Y. Crerar. Carrie 
Crerar, >1. Cline. V. Norman. Lena 
Plant. Marjorie Davis. Frankie C'uttriss, 
Brownie Elmslie. Gladys Newberry, A. 
McLellan, E. McPhie. Madge Malcolm, 
M. Cline, F. Howell. Nora Callon. May 
Leitch, Vera Nelson. Miss M. McDonald, 
Evelvn Turner. Ethel Bain, J. Patterson, 
J. Truesdale, A. Pattisou, E. Howard, 
Laura Anderson. Mamie Moodie. Wilnot j 
Holton, Messrs. Hardy Awrey, G. E. 
Thompson, R. E. Brown. George Brown, 
Archie Mullen. Walter Howell. C. Adam. 
R. Elmslie, George Sbambrook. Luther 
Holton. Herbert Murton, Douglas Chil- 
man. Mark Holton. George Glasseo. 
Charlie Finch, Hugh Dunlop, Charles 
Harrison. Dr. Unsworth. G. A. Geddes, 
(’. F. Bastien, Dr. Moore, Ed. Skelly. P. 
A. Compass. C. E. Clark. P. *1- Black, 
George Gow. George Robertson. Stuart 
Lees. B. Eyres. R. Thompson. Clarence 
(.race, George Brown. Wesiev Jamieson, 
Rov Parke. Ernest Urry. Walter Gay, 
\Y.*S. Hall (Rochester). Frank Hunter, 
W. McCarthy. Alf. Blackburn. R. E. 
Cheyne. R. Ripley. D. Tope, F. Arm 
strong. Vernon Smith, lteid Murphr, 
Clifford Morden, W. S. Hume (Toronto). 
J. Arthurs, Victor Grantham, E. Burrdn, 
E. Fisher. Chas. Patterson (Toronto), 
XV. Robinson, G. C. Robertson, S. Me- 
Keon. J. Hall. Frank Harding (lxmdon),; 
L. R. Gibson. John Moore, Fred Hard | 
ing. W. E. Daniell. Jack Barr, R. 0. Me | 
Kay. H. Henderson I Port Dover), Fred 
Gayfer, Robert McDougall.

Mr. and Mrs. Luca.-. "Rowanhurst. 
returned this week from the Caledon 
Club, where they spent the month of

Msr. R. S. Morris entertained at lunch
eon on Thursday at her summer home 
in Burlington.

Miss Wilcox. James stree; south, stay
ed at Bass Island. Muskoka. with Mrs. 
Doolittle, for the holidays.

Miss Constance Turnbull left last week 
for a short trip to England.

Mis* Reba Kittson is home front a 
visit to Sarnia.

The Kind Yea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

r and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no on o to deceive you in this, ~ 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment» ~

What is CASTORIA /
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. x 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

I Stanley Mills 8 Co., Limited Saturiay, Sept. 
11th, 19Ù9

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

■THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD’

3 MONDA Y-On the Main Floor,
H Monday .has resolved itself ipto a big day with us. Whyî I 
1 lieeause we make a substantial list of offerings for those who 
F are on the lookout for good things. Are you interested? Look | 
i these over and then let’s see you on hand bright and early.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMRAOV, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

loch, who have been spending the last j 
two months very pleasantly at Hotel 
Brant, returned to their residence, 92 
Uliariton avenue West, this week.

Mr. V. P. Douglas, 17016 Market 
street;, returned yesterday from Mani
toba, where he has been looking after 
some property interests and visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, of Guelph, af
ter taking holidays in Rochester. X. Y., 
are spending a short time with Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Stephens. 247 Hunter west.

Miss Gertrude Marshall, of Parry 
Sound, is visiting Miss Lilian Sharrett, 
Mountain avenue.

Mrs. Dodge. No. 4 Nightingale street, 
visited Toronto yesterday.

Mrs. Zollnor. of Berlin, is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. Baker. 204 Victoria ave
nue south.

Mrs. J. Rickards. 134 Emerald street 
north, has returned from her visit to 
Simcoe.

Mrs. (Rev.) Théo. J. Parr has return
ed to Hamilton to reside and has taken 
iqi her home at 17 Ertsb avenjie north.

Miss Ruby E. M. Cummings is visiting 
her home, at 71 East avenue, city.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bishop announce 
the engagement uf their daughter. Nellie 
K.. to Frank W. Sprules.

Mrs. Elmore Richards has returned 
from a six weeks’ holiday in Muskoka. 
where she was one of a delightful party 
entertained bv Mrs. R. !.. Raker, of 
Toronto, at her beautiful home. “01 vi- 
do.” Indian River.

Mrs. J. G. Weir, of 58 East avenue 
north, has just returned from a plea 
sant visit to relatives at Port Huron 
and Sarnia.

SHOT HERSELF.
Yoing American Weman Suicided 

at Harrew-on-the - Hill.

London, Sept. 11.—Mrs. Jane Perin. a 
young American, committed suicide this 
morning at Harrow-on-the-Hill. Sh** 
shot herself wUh a revolver. Mrs. Perin, 
who was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Avk 
royd, the former music master of the 
Harrow-on-the-Hill school, was found 
cead jn the conservatory, with her own 

her tide.

SHOOTS PUPIL
Arkansas Teacher Used Rerelver 

te Escape KuifeJ

Gravette. Ark.. S?pt. 11.—-lohn Rut- 
ram. a pupil, was killed yesterday by his 
teacher, A. T. Kelly, at the edge of Mc
Donald county. Mo. Rut-rani had caused 
the teachers at “Bear Hollow" school 
considerable trouble and had succeeded 
in thrashing two of them. Young But- 
ram is said to have announced that 
there would he no school yesterday and 
Kelly insisted that the session would con
tinue ns usual. During the discussion 
Itutram drew a knife, whereupon Kelly 
shot him.

In this world a man must be either
hammer or anvil—Longfellow.

Mrs. J. L. Counsell has returned from 
St. Andrew's.

The marriage took place in Ottawa on 
Wednesday of Miss Maud Gertrude Bn- 
bidge to Mr. Arthur H. Brown, formerly 
of this city.

Mrs. 1*. D. Crerar and family haw 
returned from summering in Muskoka.

Miss Kate Mills has returned to <>t 
Inwa. after a fortnight spent with Mrs. 
George Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gates. Mrs. Alex. 
Murrav. Mrs. H. C. Simond*. are staying 
with Mrs. J. M. Young in Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lynch-Staunton 
airived home from England last Satur-

The Misses Findlay have returned 
from Norway Point, Muskoka.

Mm. John Crerar, Miss Crerar and 
Mr. T. H. Crerar have returned front the 
Caledon Club.

The wedding takes place in Brampton 
to dav of Mias Lillian Bull, daughter of 
Mrs. *B. H. Bull, to Mr. Langs ford Robin 
son, of this city.

The Misses Young. Oak Bank, have 
returned from Muskoka.

Mrs. Bliss. Ottawa, i* staying with 
Mrs. DuMoulin at the See House.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Eastwood have 
returned from the Caledon Club.

Mi«s Rousseaux has gone to Atlantic 
City for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Mvler were among 
the holiday visitors at the Caledon Club 
last week.

Miss Jean Haslett is visiting in Mont-

Mrs. Lloyd Mewburn and Mrs. Mac 
dougall. Calgary, were visitors'in town 
this week.

Mr. Janie* B. Gillies left yesterday f.*r 
London. England, where his marriage to 
Miss Isabella Roach will take place in 
October.

Mrs. J. Albert Dickson, who has 
s|ient the summer months at the Wa 
Wa Hotel. Lake of Bays, has returned 
to the city.

Mr. awl Mrs. Matthew Howie McCul-

: Mr. Justwed Takes 
His Wife’s Part ♦

Toward the end <»f the Justweds’ stay 
t By-tlie-Sad-Sea-Wavr* a certain inci

dent was brought to Mr. J's. intimate 
notice that left him a wiser ami a sadder

,i). As an insight into the ways <>f
■men. it wa- enlightening, though 

hopelessly inexplicable. •
Homer-dear liked everyone at the ho

tel. At least every woman. There were 
or two of the men whom he didn’t 

’cotton to," it was true, but hq saw no 
necessity for lotting them know it. Nor 
did ha feel it incumbent upon him to 
light them when forced in their com

Naturally, his viewpoint differed wide
ly from Mrs. J's. So Mr. J. couldn't for 
he life of him see why Blossom should 

be so fond of one woman and so antago
nistic to another—which shows that Hu- 
mer-drar hadn't been married long.

But he “got wise" to a. few things con
cerning sociai relations between women, 
one morning after breakfast. The hotel , 
guests lud wandered out on the veranda 
in that lazy, come-what-will fashion that 
proves the aftermath of every good 
breakfast at the seaside. Some one had 
proposed "bridge."

Now. Mrs. Smvthe-Jones was, as far_g* 
Homer-dear could see, a most especial 
friend of Mrs. J. Smv the-Jones was a 
good friend of. his. and. therefore, it 
seemed most reasonable to expect that 
the same feeling would exist between 
their wive*.

But what was his surprise, this partic
ular morning, to hear Blossom reply, 
when Mrs. Tom-Brown suggested getting 
Mrs. Smythe-Jones to complete a table 
at “bridge":

“Anyone but her. my dear! I simply 
can't play bridge with her!"

Mr. J. was on the point of expostulat
ing on the matter when Smythe-Jones 
happened along and toqk Homer-dear off 
to the bowling alleys. But his wife's sur
prising statement hung in his mind all 
morning.

And just as they were waiting fur din
ner, a few hours later, Mrs. Smythe- 
Jones came up to them. She was mad - 
mad clear through. Her eyes were ablaze 
and her approach determined. Mrs. Just- 
wed was all solidtude at once.

“Whatever is the matter, mv dear':*’ 
she asked anxiously and sympathetically.

Mi's. Smythe-Jones drew herself up 
haughtily.

“Don't you my dear’ me. Mrs. Just- 
wed!’’ she* exclaimed. “If you ‘simply 
won’t play bridge’ with me, you simply 
can’t speak to mo—and the sooner you
understand that, the better!”

“Why—wiiy—Cora—” begjwn Mrs. J.

"That is all, Mr*. Justwed!’ "insisted 
Mrs. Smythe-Jones. interrupting in frigid 
tune*. “That is all! MV on>!y regret is 
that l.liave b.’en the victim of such ban- 
faced duplicity !”

Then Mrs. J. arose in her wrath.
“That is not all, Mrs. Smythe-Jones," 

*he retorted, “not by any means. Who 
told you I said I wouldn’t play bridge 
with you? 1 demand to be told."

“1 said that was all. Mrs. Just-wed.” 
rhplied 3dns. Smythe-Jones, determinedly. I 
and 1 meant it!"
A ml with that tlic enraged laxly turned | 

on her lie*1! and beat a perfectly digni- j 
fied and proud retreat.

“Well! Of nil thing*!" exclaimed Mr*, j 
J.. almost in tears.

“Well." rfbserved Mr. J., unwisely, 
"didn’t you say it 1"

Mr*. J. turned on her husband in a 
rage.

“\\ bet her I did or did not is of no 
importance! That despicable Mrs. T-un 
Brown is a «"at! The deceitful wivlcli! 
I'll rank-™ her pay for this! 1 might irive 
known, though, slic'd do something like 
this! I knew she was ordinary th ■ very | 
first time 1 met her!"

Homer dear paused a while in deep 
reflection.

“Now, Blossom," lie said, at length, 
impressively, "this-ought to be a lesson j 
to you. You did say it. for 1 heard you j 
myself. Which goes to show that if you | 
can't say anything niw ab«.ut a person 
snv nothing nt all. And, as far as I can 
sec. you lmve no cause to say that Mrs. j 
Tom Brown told Mrs. Smythe-Jones of, 
v out remark. 1 think Mrs. Tom Brown 
is n most admirable woman and 1 am j 
sure would not do a thing like that. ' 
Moreover------”

••(>h. she is, is she!" snapped Mrs. J. J 
“Just because a woman lias a pretty face | 
you men are willing t*» endow her with 
,‘.11 the virtues of the angel Gabriel. If j 
sin- didn't tell, then I'd like to know | 
who did! Who else could have told? The :

Mr. Justwed was grave very grave, j 

II is brow was wrinkled in thought and j 
bis expression mournful.

“It is a shame. Bh»som. a shame!" lie 
stated, in a Good Friday voice. "1 don't , 
see wliv vou women can't get along. I 
Here only yesterday the three of you | 
were the best of friends. And to-day you ! 
arc all at daggers drawn. Why do you i 
do it'.' Does a womin always have to 
be fussing ami fuming at some other 
woman. Now men don't do that. We| 
dor.'.t gossip and we don't tell tales and ! 
we don't backbite. If two ri)en have a ; 
diferenee a mutual friend brings them i 
together, explanations are made, they 
shake bands. ha\e a few drinks—and j 
tlurc you arc! 1 think you arc in the j 
wrong in this affair you did tnake the, 
statement and 1 think vou should go j 
Ftiaight to Mrs. >mythe Jones and apol- j

“Apologize!" cried Mr*. J., as though 
she could scarcely believe her ears. 
"Apologize! Well. ! guess not! IM die 
first. Rut 1 am going to toll that ordi
nary Mrs. Torn Brown what I think of 
her!”'

Mr. J. drew himself up in that right-
Vous, blessed-arc the peacemakers style.

• You will d« nothing of the sort. 
Leave the whole thing to me. I'll 
straighten it out and get at the bottom 
of it in the way men do. Now you sit 
right here until I rat urn.”

And he went off in search of Mrs. 
Tom Brown. He found her sitting tran
quilly at the far corner of the veranda, 
busy with her needle.

"Sirs. Tom Brown," lie began. “My 
wife and Mrs. Smythe-Jones have just 
had a little misunderstanding—and I 
want votl to help me straighten it out. 
This * morning, you rememtvr, when 
bridge was proposed, Mrs. Justwed re
marked to you that she simply wouldn't 
play bridge with Mrs. Smythe-Jones. 
Somebody told Mrs. Smythe-Jones of 
the unfortunate and ^unpardonable 
statement of my wife’s and a scene en
sued. Mr wife *ar* that you told Mrs. 
Smythe-Jones about—-—

And Mrs. Tom Brown arose from her

“Mr. Justwed.” she «aid, with fine 
scorn, "this is the rudest thing 1 ever 
had said to me by a man who was sup
posed to l»o a gentleman.! 1 did not tell 
Mrs Smythe-Jones. Ï bid you good- 
niorning! 1 shall see your wife irwme-

And «he gathered her skirts about her 
and walked haughtily away.

For a moment Mr. J.. the peacemaker, 
was star gazing. But h«* had made up 
his mind to see it through.

When lie found Mrs. Smythe-Jones ho 
was met with a frigid welcome.
“Mrs. Smythe-Jones," said Homer-dear, 

‘•"my wife admits that she said that she 
wouldn't play bridge with you this morn
ing and 1 have come to —**

“Humph!” snapped Mrs. Smythe- 
Jones. "She admits it. does she*. And 
you lmve come to tell me so. have you! 
Mr. Justwed. this is double insult. 1 
shall tell my husband! And 1 shall find 
your wile inxme\UateLr and tell her what

In the Dress Goods Section
Here is a comprehensive list of 

. /"good” things.
42 INCH FINE CHIFFON SATIN 

CLOTH, in pretty stripe effects, in 
shades of navy, grey, green, wis
taria and Burgundy. splendid 
weave for princess dresses, on sale
Monday per yard .................. 75v

42 INCH VENETIAN SUITINGS, 
plain and fancy striped effects in 
navy, brown, green, grey, taupe and 
Burgundy, for coat suits or . separ
ate skirts, on^srle per yard 19c 

54 INCH CHIFFON BROAD 
CIjOTH SUITING, in a beautiful 
weave, pure wool, for suits or separ
ate skirts. *}>ecia I per yard Mondav
....................................... ..........91,<>ft

I 48 INCH CHIFFON VENETIAN
in plain ami shadow stripe effect, 

, in a big range of shades, for suits 
1 or separate skirts, special on Mon-
I day, per yard ............. ROe
' 54 INCH WORSTED SUITING.
t in good stripe effects, n handsome 
i twisted weave and excellent weave 
j for costumes or separate skirts, on
f sale, per-yard............................. $1.00
i 25-INCH TOLA COAT LINING, 
i a new weave, good silk finish. in 
\ surah effect in cream, grey, light 
[ green, navy and black, Monday per

yard..................................................  5 6c
l 42-INCH WORSTED SUITING.
| all pure wool in neat stripe effects, 
r shades of navy, wistaria. green, 

brown, taupe. Burgundy and black, 
0 regular 5,9c, special on sale Monday 
1 per yard...........................................50c

In the Staples Section j
This list is full of’“choice" bar-| 

gains for Monday. «
NEW ( ASH M ERF7ITES. 2T inches i 

wide, fine weave and fast colors, j 
flowered dot and stripe effects, in 1 
cream, navy, grey, wistaria, pink, 
brown and champagne. ?>ecial on I 
Monday per yard .. 12^4 and 15c '

NEW WRAPPEREJTEF 5n plaids. ' 
large and small checks, good weight J 
and fine weave, a dainty material I 
for school dresses, in two widths, on j
sale per yard............... - - 18c 1

TWILL SHEETINGS* unbleached,!
no dressing or specks, extra heavy I 
weight, two yards widh. regular 35c « 
yard, on sale* Monday per yard 28c 1

Flannelette, in stripes of i
pink and white, grey and white and 1 
plain white, one yard wide, on sale i 
Monday 10 yards for........... 91-90

SC (ITCH CRASH TOWELLING, i 
17 inches wide, free from dressing j 
and filling, thickens afW washing, \ 
regularly 10 and 1216c yard, on sale 
Monday, per yard .   8%c i

BATH AND HICK TOWELS, 18] 
x 36. splendid absorbing towels and 1 
will give long wear, regularly worth 
30c pair, on sale Mondav. per pair j
..................................... * . 25v

CRUM'S PRINTS* full 32 inches 1 
wide, in light and dark «hades, in 
flowered, «tripe ajtd dot effects, j 
children's dresees. etc., the regular \ 
price 15c yard, but on Mondav it ’ 
will be .............................................l2}$C

Clothes Baskets for 10c
Just at present we have a number of large baskets that 

would prove quite suitable for Clothes Baskets. They have 
been used by the Grocery Department a few times, but there 
is no sign of wear or tear. Get to them while they last, for
each........................................................................................... 10c

Also a quantity of Fibre Pails which have been slightly 
used. They are worth 40c each, but here they go for each
............................,........................................................................ 28c

Empty Biscuit Tins, make good cake and bread boxes. 
We're disposing of them at each...................................... 10c

| STANLEY MILLS & CO., LIMITED |
■■■•■■■■■■■•■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■■HeieeieeismiwMMei

Autumn Garments and Goods 
Now Attract Your Attention

In our showing of new Autumn Garments and goods the critical 
women will be quick to notice the exclusiveness, large varieties and 
priceless advantages of buying at this style and quality store. We 
mention but a few of the new goods.

Fall Suits, Coats and Dress Skirts
In r.ur showing of these garments you will find a vast display of 

new styles, in some cases copies of New York models, no difference in 
finish or style but a remarkable difference in price. This season 
we find Tailored Suits more popular than ever, skirts are full, many 
in pleated design*; coats are decidedly longer. The utility.coat for 
automobile and street wear is very popular; the combination and high 
collar being a feature. With these brief style hints we give a few

Tailored Suits at........................$15.00, $16.60, $18.60, $20 00, to $30.00
Separate Coats at .......................$10.00, $12.00, $16.00, $16.50 to $25.00
Separate Skirts at ......................... $4.50, $5.00, $6.50, $6.00 to $15.00

They’re Here Now Many New Arrivals
These new goods arrived on the 

second flvor : Children's Winter Coats, 
all styles. Baleys White Bearcloth 
Coats. Women's Woollen and Silk 
Shawls. Women's Kimonas and 
Sacque*. Women's Separate Dress 
Skirts, new fall Underskirts. Knitted 
Wool Outing Coats. stylish Silk

We mention here but a few of the 
new arrivals on the first floor:

The new French Dress Trimmings, 
new laces of all kinds, tucked dress 
and colored nets. Paris aqd Motor 
Veiling*, new fall Kid Gloves. French 
costumes and silks. Scotch Blankets, 
and Flannelettes.

An Exclusive Broadcloth Showing
BROADCLOTH is among weaves what black is among shades—a 

criterion of a store's standard. We want you to judge our Dress Goods 
claim to supremacy by our values in Broadcloth.

Beautiful, rich, queenly Broadcloth*, the leading favorite of fall and winter, 
in soft, uncruskable chiffon, suede and paron finishes, made from selected 
Botany wools by une of th» best European manufacturers: a delightful range 
of new shades, inclnding the new ameth v*t tints, ashes of roses. Burgundy, 
Friesian green, raisin, niauv» and wistaria tints, bronze, copper, grey, mvrtie, 
glacier blue. fawn. navy, cream and black. Every wanted shade is represented, 
whether for street wear, tailored suit* «.- reception gowns. Our Broadcloths 
are thoroughly sponged ; 50 and 54 inches wide. Special values at $1.00, $1.25, 
81.50. $1.75. to $2.50 yard.

FINCH BROS. 29 and-31 
King St W.

I think of her for «ending vou to me Brown h„d b.,n j|t ef ^ ,
—ith such a message. XT ill you be kind v----:— ® 17
enough to let me pass?”

Homer dear sat down and wiped his 
fevered l»row.

“Well," he exclaimed. "I'll be dam-^

Their faces were radiant.
They were cooing over one another 

like turtle doves.
But as they caught sight of Mr. J. 

their smiles changed to frowns and their 
noses assumed an upward tilt.

"Homer.” said Mr*. J.. indignantly. "1 
want you to tell Mrs. Smythe-Jones that 
I did not «end you to her with any mes
sage; that vour own meddlesome dispo
sition prompted you to approach her and 
that 1 did not «ay that I wouhl'nt play 
bridge with-her. 1 have explained all. 
and Mrs. Smythe-Jones understands ful
ly. now. that l said I couldn’t plav 
bridge with her because she i* so well 
versed ia hridg® that I couldn't keep up 
with her. And you owe an apology right 
now to Mrs. Tom Brown, and to me. 
too, for stating, most falsely, that I «aid 
she bad been deceitful enough to carry 
my remark to Mrs. Smythe-Jones. We 
understand everything perfectly now. 
That horrible Mrs. Pryer heard me *»y:

1 simply can’t play bridge with Mrs. 
Smythe-Jones.* and changed it to'*1 aim- 

on't play bridge with Mrs. Smythe

bearing.
"Poor dear! She has straightened 

everything out. Wely! But you almost 
broke up our friendship. Hoirter. You 
owe both ladies an apology. They have 
graciously consented to forgive—and you 
should thank them for that, too.”

All the while Homer had been getting 
redder and redder and hotter and hotter 
under the collar. Finally he burst forth:

"Very xtell. my dear ladies. 1 am a 
liar, a thief ami a murderer. Î steal 
pennies from blind m^n and snatch can
dy away from children. I beg your par
don for trying to straighten out this af
fair. I am the scapegoat. Tie the en
tire burden of your gossip on my horns 
and drive me out into the wilderness. 
Everything is perfectly clear to you— 
though it isn't to me so it’s all right. 
Hereafter I shall coniine my conversa
tion to any mermaid* I may discover 
along the beach. If I may be allowed 
just one word more, however, let me 
suggest that the next time you have a 
misunderstanding with each other or 
with my wife, don't ask your husband 
to intercede for you. 1 am going to 
content myself with one quart to forget 
this pleasant little episode, but from the 
personal knowledge of that side of your 
respective husbands* characters I shouldplyl--------- 1—.---------„------------------------ I-------- ------ I-----

.Tones.’ In my disappointment I thought I say they would be content with nothin 
lot a moment that dear Mrs. Tom leas than a gallon. Good morning.**
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IDEAL JULY DISHES
By Marian Harris Neil, M. C. A.

Green Pea Soup.

0
NE pint of green peas, & good 

handful of spinach, one table
spoonful of whole peppers 

crushed, one heaping teaspoonful or 
salt, one and a half quarts of good 
white stock, half a cupful of cream, 
yolks of two eggs, a sprig of mint.

Have the stock boiling, throw Into 
it three-quarters of a pint of the peas,

pepper, and the yolks of the eggs. Put 
this with the lobster into a mortar or 
basin, and pound and mix thoroughly.

Butter a plain or fancy mold, and 
throw into it the brown crumbs, shake 
the mold and see that it Is quite cov
ered with the crumbs, pour in the mlx-

Bake In a hot oven half an hour 
or until firm. Garnish with parsley when 
turned out.

BREAKFASTS THAT ATTRACT
Fruit Salad

. Broiled Shad Poached Eggs with Celery 
Straw Potatoes Feather Biscuits

Radish Eggs In Watercress Nests

For fruit salad, cut off tops and re
move pulp from large Mandarin oranges; 
remove the seeds and the white Inner 
skin, and, put the rinds to soak in ice 
water until needed. Pare a small pine
apple and pick off the soft part from 
the core with a fork; skin, cut In half 
and seed a few Malaga grapes; then 
mix all with the orange pulp, and pour 
over a sirup made by boiling a cupful 
of granulated sugar with two table- 
spoonfuls of water until quite thick, 
chill and add a wineglassful of sherry. 
Stand the mixture on ice until serving 
time, then put In the orange rinds.

Broiled shad will be twice as delicious 
If it Is rubbed with the cut half of a 
lemon before It Is put on the broiler, 
then basted while broiling, with melted 
butter mixed with the juice of half a 
lemon. Garnish with parsley and lemon

Simmer inch-length pieces of celery in 
«sited water until tender* drain and 
pour on a cupful of rich milk which 
bring to the boiling point, then thicken 
to cream-like consistency with, a table
spoonful of butter rubbed with s tee- 
spoonful of flour, and season with wh:te 
pepper—no salt. Make neat rounds of 
Inch-thick slices of day-old bread, using 
a cooky cutter. Toast, butter and majte 
a pile of the celery on each with a 
depression in the center in which drop a 
nicely poached egg.

Cut pared white potatoes in straws 
with either a cutter or first with a 
knife then with the- kitchen scissors, fry 
to a delicate crispness, and serve piled 
on a napkin-covered dish

Feather biscuits are made by sifting 
together a girt of flour, a heaping tea- 
spoonful of jbaking powder and a litVe 
salt, rubbing into these dry ingredients 
a tablespoonful each of lard and but
ter. and moistening to a soft dough with 
milk. Roll out. out in rounds and bake 
for twenty minutes

Make rings of well washed cress on 
Individual salad plates, and in each put 
five egg-shaped radishes.

brown. Serve in the shells with lemon

Mix a cupful of crisped breadcrumbs 
with an equal quantity of minced, cook
ed ham and with this cover the bot
toms of buttered ramekins. Beat the 
whites of eggs to a stiff froth and <111 
the ramekins, then drop In each the 
unbroken yolk, sprinkling the top with 
finely chopped chives, salt and white 
pepper. Bake in hot oven for four min
utes or until the white of the egg is 
slightly browned.

For the hashed browned potatoes mix 
the beaten yolk of an egg wittf two 
cupfuls of chopped, cold-boiled pota
toes. season with pepper and salt and 
fry slowly In butter until the under 
side is crisp an* brown. then fold like 
an omelet and serve with parsley gar
nishing.

The rice crumpets are made by mix
ing a cupful each of cold-boiled rice, 
flour and com flour, a level teaspoon • 
ful of baiking powder, half a teaspoonful 
of salt and a heaping tablespoonful of 
butter, melted. Beat three eggs thor
oughly then mix with one and one-half 
cupfuls of milk, add to the dry Ingred
ients and bake in buttered muffin rings 
set on a buttered pan. In a hot oven for 
twenty minutes.

Peel off the outer skin from slender 
young onions, twist a paper frill around

mother," replied the woman who had 
experience. "We always keep a thick 
slice of bread in the tin cake box. It 
gets very dry, but the cake seems to 
absorb the moisture and does not get 
stale half so soon.

"It seems a foolish remedy, but I have 
experimented leaving It out and have 
the same trouble you do."

"Never wrap your cakes In cloth, by 
the way. It makee them musty. If you 
think they need more covering than 
the lid of the box. put a sheet of para- 
fine paper over them.**

Of Especial Appeal to the Men.
Orange Cocktail

Halibut Scallops Baked Eggs
Hashed Browned Potatoes

Rice Crumpets 
Frilled Onions

Celestine Ice Pudding.
One cupful of water, three yolks and 

one white of egg, three-quahrters of a 
pint of milk, one cupful of cream, two 
ounces of sweet almonds, two ounces of 
pistachio nuts, • almond and vanilla ex
tract. one lemon, one pound of ripe 
apricots, three ounces of lump sugar.

Cook the apricots in the lump sugar 
and water until they are soft, remove 
the stones, rub the fruit through a fine 
sieve, and allow It fb get cold, then 
•train into it the lemon juci.e

Make a custard of the eggs, milk, two 
tableepoonfuls of sugar, and let it get 
cold Blanch and shred the almonds 
*nd pistachio nuts. Brown the former 
Ughtjy in the oven.

Freeze the apneot puree, then line a 
pretty mold with it, pressing n well to 
the mold. Next half freeze the custard, 
add to 11 the almonds, pistachio?, whip
ped cream, vanilla and almond extract

Freeze this mixture, until it is firm, 
then put it in the mold. Close it up 
securely, pack it well in Ice and salt, 
and leave It from four to six hours. 
Turn it out carefully, and serve at

Lemon Water Ice.
One pound of lump sugar, one quart 

of boiling water, three or more lemons, 
four whites of eggs.

Put the sugar and water on the fire, 
and boil to a sirup; skim well, and boil 
until It will form a good thread be
tween your finger and thumb. Let It get 
cold. Rub three lumps of sugar on the 
rinds of the lemons to obtain the "zeste"* 
then add them to sirup.

When it is cold, add one cupful of 
strained lemon juice, and half freeze It. 
Then add the stiffly whipped whites of 
eggs, beat them well m. and continue

Duchesse Salmon.
T^*o cupfuls of good white sauce, two 

pounds of the tail end of salmon, one 
tablespoonful of piccalilli eauce, two to
matoes. three or four potatoes, force- 
nieat balls, one tablespoonful chopped 
parsley, salt and pepper.

Put the fish In a pan with enough 
boiling water to just cover it. Add a 
tablespoonfu! of salt to each quart of 
water. Bring the water quickly to the 
boll, skim it carefully, then move the 
pan to a cooler part of the stove and 
let it simmer gently until It Is done,
* hen the flesh can easily be pressed 
a way from the bone. Drain it very 
thoroughly.

The time allowed for cooking salmon 
Is usually eight minutes to each pound 
If It Is a large, thick piece, six minutes 
to each pound if it Is a thin piece.

Heat the sauce and stir into it the 
piccalilli. Place the fish on a hot dish 
and pour the sauce all over and around 
It. Arrange some half slices of skinned 
tomatoes, overlapping each other in a 
line down the fish and sprinkle a little 
finely chopped parsley on these.

Garnish the dish with heaps of force
meat balls and neat rounds of potatoes 
sprinkled with parsley.

The tomatoes, after skinning and slic
ing them, should be cooked In a buttered 
tin in the oven for two minutes.

The potatoes should be sliced and 
stamped Into neat rounds with a fluted 
cutter and then boiled until Just tender 
in boiling, salted water.

Savoy Duck.
One duck, four ounces of ham. one 

ehallot, one tablespocnful flour, three- 
quarters of a pint brown stock, two tea
spoonfuls red currant Jelly, half a 
lemon, one glass of sherry wine, a 
bunch of sweet herbs, three cloves, six 
whole peppers, salt and pepper, one can 
of peas r.nd some raised pie cruet.

Half roast the duck, then cut It into 
neat, small joints. Cut ther ham Into 
dice, put It Into a saucepan with a slice 
of shallot, spice and herbs.

Fry tnese until the ham and shallot 
are a pale brown color, then stir In the 
flour and brown that also. -

Add the stock and stir all the sauce 
bolls. Put In the duck, the Jelly, te6>^ 
spoonful of lemon juice and a little salt. X 
Simmer for thirty minutes, or until tho 
duck Is tender. Add the wine and sea
sonings.

Make a case of the raised pie crust 
and lay it on an entree dish. Pile the 
pieces of duclt neatly In the case, strain 
the sauce over and put round a border 
of the peas, heated In a little butter.

Liegeolae Apples.
Put three ounces of brown sugar Into 

a basin, add the grated rind of one 
lemon and ene tenapoonful of cream, 
stir together, add three well beaten eggs 
and four ounces of melted better.

Peel, core and cut Into small square 
pieces one and a half pounds of me- 
dlum-slaed cooking apples, add the fruit 
to the batter and stir again.

Line two pie plates with pastry, ar
range a border of pastry round the 
edges, pour the apple mixture Into them 
and bake In a hot even for from thirty 
to forty minutes,

This dish can be eaten hot or cold, 
but In either case should be sent to 
table neatly divided into triangular 
slices.
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the spinach, washed and picked, wholes 
peppers and salt.

Boll thirty minutes, or until tender, 
rub through a sieve, boil up, ^dd the 
cream and yolks; keep hot, and Just 
before serving throw In the remainder 
cf the peas, which must have been boil
ed In a little of the stock containing 
a little salt.

Braised Fillet of Veal.
Four pounds fillet of veal, one large 

onion, one stalk celery or half a tea- 
spoonful celery seeds, a bunch of aweet 
herbs, one carrot, one turnip, quarter 
pound of fat bacon, two sprigs of pars
ley and some thin slices of lemon.

Remove the bone from the fillet and 
fill the hollow with veal forcemeat. 
Cut some even pieces of fat bacon one 
inch long, and a quarter-inch square, 
and with these lard the fillet on the

Put in a saucepan the vegetables, cut 
up, also the herbs and parsley. Lay the 
fillet on the lop of this and pour enougn 
boiling water or stock to three parts 
cover it. Add the stained Juice of half 
a lemon, cover with well-buttered pa
per, and see that the lid fits firmly, and 
simmer very gently for two and a half 
hours to three hours.

Lift the fillet Into a ' buttered tin, 
pour round a little gravy, and put in 
a hot oven for fifteen minutes to take 
a nice brown.

Meanwhile reduce the gravy by boil
ing It fast with the lid off. Dleh the 
veal and strain over the gravy, and 
decorate the dish with the thin slices of

To make the veal forcemeat—put In
to a basin two tableapoontula of bread 
crumbs, half a teaspoonful of chopped 
sweet herbs, one tablespoonful chopped 
parsley, quarter teaspoonful salt, half 
teaspoonful white pepper, one well 
beaten egg. two tableepoonfuls chopped 
euet, a little grated lemon rind, a dust 
of powdered mace, one tablespoonful 
chopped ham and a few grains of red 
pepper. Mix well together and use as 
directed.

Shrimp Croquettes.
Half a pint or fresh picked shrimps, 

haif a cupful of water, three table- 
spoonfuls cream, a little pepper, red 
pepper and some mint, one egg, five 
heaping tableepoonfuls fine bread 
crumbs, two tablespoonfuls butter, two 
tablespoonfuls flour, a little lemon juice, 
pinch of salt, fat for frying.

Melt the butter and flour together In 
a small saucepan over a gentle heat, 
then gradually add the water, beat 
well, and allow It to cook thoroughly, 
then add all the seasonings, cream and 
shrimps slightly chopped.

Reheat, but do not boll. Spread on a 
plate to cool an* set. When firm roll 
out about half an Inch thick, cut In 
rounds, squares, or any shape preferred, 
round, ball or pear shape.

Brush them all over with the egg 
well beaten, and roll In the bread 
crumbs, Fry in soaking hot fat. Drain 
on white paper. Serve hot garnished 
with parsley.

Gateau do Lobster.
Half a pound of canned lobster, half 

a pound of bread crumbs, one teaspoon
ful salt, ene heaping tablespoon butter, 
one ounce of brown bread crumbs, one 
eupful milk or eream, quarter teaspoon- 
ful white pepper, dust of red pepper, 
yolks of three eggs.

Boll the milk and pour over the bread 
erumbe, add the salt, butter, pepper, red

HAVING TROUBLES
Bv Christine Terhune Herrick

T
HE following should prove of In- 

ers who may have known triais 
terest to a good mar.y housekeep- 

siml’ar to those It describes-
"Dear Mrs Herrick —Before the jelly 

season Is fully upon us. I would like to 
ask you If you can give me any Idea of 
what made my Jelly so poor last year.

"I must say in the first place that I am 
a young housekeeper and that last Sum
mer was the first time I ever put up 
Jelly of any sort

"I found an old manuscript recipe book 
#f my mother s and made my jelly by 
that- The only thing I did on my own 
account was to add a little water to the 
fruit—they were currants—when I put 
mem on the Are. When the juice flowed 
freely I took It off. measured it. 
weighed a pound of eugar to a pint 
cf Juice and put them back over the 
fire and boiled them. I cooked them for 
heure, but when I would take out a 
little and put It into a saucer St would 
show no signs of Jellying, even when 
I set the saucer on the Ice.

"At last I thought It must he done, and 
eo -1 turned It Into glasses. It stiffened 
a little then, but not enough, and I let 
It stand In the sun day after day. but. 
although It shrank. It wouldn’t *JeU.* 
and It has never been thicker than a 
eort of syrupy treacle that I am 
ashamed to use.

“Nor.-, what was the matter? Could It 
have been that little water—not mere 
tluui a pint to a whole kettleful of 
fruit—which did the mischief?"

"Inexperience. ”
The water undoubtedly had Its snare 

tn making the "syrupy treacle" instead 
of the firm sparkling jelly you had In 
mind With proper precautions there Is 
no reason why fruit should scorch, when 
It la put over without sugar. If you 
«sake Jelly over a gaa stove put an 
asbestos mat under your preserving 
kettle, if you cock with a wood or coal 
stove Invert a thick ptate in the bottom 
of the kettle eo that the fruit may not/ 
ccrae Into too c.ose contact with g£e 
heated metal and ohnerve like precau- 
t-cna with the fiance of an oil atova.

But having begun wrong with the ad
dition of the water to the fruit of which 
the juice would soon have formed In 
enough quantities to Insure- the pulp 
•gainst eccrchhcg. ycu went on to an

other and time-honored blunder. This 
was when you put the sugar over the 
Are with the strained Juice and boiled 
both together. Here is the worst mis
take you made. I know It is a method 
which used to be followed In a former 
day. but It is not up-to-date and In
volves work and time for the house
keeper with a likelihood of poor results 
after the task Is supposed to be ended.

Let me give you and other housekeep
er the directions which I have known 
to be tried In my own family for years 
and always with success. Put your 
fruit over the Are. either In a preserving 
kettle of the sort that Is made ex
pressly for this purpose or In a stone 
crock set In an outer metal vessel. The 
latter course removes all least fear of 
scorching, trash the fruit before put
ting it in. If it Is dusty, and If any 
moisture clings to the currants or 
grapes or berries It will do no harm. It 
you use the stone crock fill the outer 
vessel with tepid water. In either case 
let the fruit come to a boll deliberately 
and cock slowly until It la crushed and 
broken. Keep It closely covered. Once 
In a while you may stir it up from the 
bottom to give the upper portions of the 
fruit a chance to become bested

When It Is well broken to pieces, sep
arate the pulp and the Juice. How 
you do this may he decided by Just what 
you want of the fruit. If your only de
sire la for Jelly, you may put the fruit 
Into a flannel Jelly bag and squeeze It 
In this, putting in only e little aft a time. 
Or you may crush the pulp tn a vege
table press and then strain the Juice

This to. an I say. the course to follow 
If Jelly alone to the object of your 
work But it may be that you wtoh to 
combine jam-making at the earns time, 
la this case do net equeeae the pulp 
ae dry aa you otherwise would. Put 
the fruit tn the jelly bag and let It drip. 
The Juice which comes In thin way to 
clearer than that which you secure by 
aqneestag the pulp and the latter may 
thea be need for Jam. Even though It 
seems dry «ftor the Juice Is extracted 
more fluid to formed when the pulp to 
put ever the Ere wtth sugar tn the eer> 
met allowance of three-quarters of a 
pound of sugar to a pint of the fruit.

I often wonder why more housekeep
ers do not combine their Jelly and Jam 
making In this fashion. Red currant 
Jam Is good, currant and raspberry Jam 
Is delicious, as la the Jelly made in this 
combination. In fact, any fruit, peaches, 
apples, grapes as well aa berries may 
be used In this way. We often hear of 
thrifty housekeepera who make Jelly 
from the surplus of juice secured In 
Jam making, but comparatively few 
seem to think of reversing the process.

To come back to the Jelly making. 
Never put the stralfted juice and the 
sugar together over the fire at the same 
time. I know some good housekeepers 
who hold this method and get good Jel
ly sometimes in spite of it. But the 
method I follow is simpler, easier, 
quicker, surer.

Strain your Juice, measure It and 
put It back on the fire In a clean kettle. 
L«t it come to a brisk boll and keep 
it at that for just twenty minutes. While 
this is going on weigh your sugar—a 
pound of It to a pint of the Juice, put 
It In shallow pans and set these lq the 
oven that the sugar may heat. Don’t 
let It scorch. If It melts a little around 
the edges, no harm is done. Keep the 
eye on the juice as it bolls and have 
a skimmer ready to remove any scum 
that may rise to the surface. At the 
end of the twenty-minutes put In your 
hot sugar. It will check the boll only 
for a minute. Stir the sugar as it goes 
In and take out the spoon as soon as 
the sugar la well dissolved. Let the 
liquid come to a boll, cook for just one 
minute, take it from the fire and turn 
It into your glasses. If your fruit Is 
good and fresh and if directions have 
been followed precisely, there to no fear 
but what the result will be all you can 
desire.

One word about the business of put
ting the Jelly Into the glasses. Certain 
admirable housekeepers of my acquain
tance always have the glasses ready In 
boiling water and take them out end 
fill them one at a time. I have found as 
good a plan to bt that of standing the 
Jelly glase on a weft cloth, or of putting 
a teaspoon In the glass before pouring 
la the Jelly. The advantage of either 
method Use In the fact that the wet 
doth or the spoon serves ae a heat 
conductor and thus reduces the danger

eras /// 
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don't be afraitf to make experiments. I 
have known cooks who absolutely refus
ed to follow the directions as I have 
given them and the result was what 
might have been expected. The open- 
minded, intelligent housewife is bound 
by no superstitions to a method just be
cause it is old, when by trying a new 
plan she may get better results at less 
output of time and labor.

I have spoken of combining Jelly end
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of the glass cracking when the boiling 
jelly is poured Into it. It is well to have 
a board on which to stand the hot 
kettle and to stand the glass to be filled. 
In a pan. Use a cup with a handle or 
a handled dipper for filling the glasses 
from the kettle and recollect that no 
good fa won by conducting the process 
close to the stove. If you have a cool 
room adjoining, make a table ready 
there, with the board, the pan, the 
glasses and all else you will need and 
take yourself and your task In there.

I always find It a wise plan to keep 
a couple of good sized trays at hand 
to put the filled jelly glasses on. Set 
them aside to cool before you cover 
them. Sometimes the jelly forms so 
quickly that you can conclude the whole 
business the day on Which it is begun, 
but usually It Is better to let the Jolly 
stand for twenty-four hours before 
pouring melted paraffine on the surface, 
covering and marking the glasses. If 
the fruit has been over-ripe the jelly 
may need to stand in the hot sun for 
a day or two before It Is as firm as 
you wish, but this to an exceptional oc
currence.

Certain jellies iorm better than others, 
as a matter of course. Currant Jelly Is 
one of them, raspberry and currant, 
gooseberry, green grape, crabapple, 
quince Jelly will sometimes begin to 
harden In the first glass by the time 
the last glass to full. Other Jellies 
need some doctoring. Ocasslonally black
berry jelly refuses to form well ex
cept when a little lemon Juice Is added 
to It and the same to true of strawberry 
and peach Jelly.

The process to, however, the same 
with all of them. Prolonged boiling 
after the sugar has gone in will not help 
them. The boiling of the clear Juice, 
the addition of the heated sugar, the 
quick sharp boll of a minute after
wards—these are the points to observe 
by the housekeeper who desires clear, 
firm Jelly. Instead of a soft or fluid 
product. Try It! As I have said before,

jam making. The same scheme 
may be followed In other puttlng- 
up work. Canning fruit, for In
stance. There is almost always a 
surplus of Juice then as that* la 
when preserves or brandled fruits are 
made. Often housekeepers can the syrup 
left for pudding sauce, or for flavoring 
and in any process where the sugar Is 
put with the fruit at the first, there Is 
no sense In attempting Jellies. But In 
cookery of fruits, where the sugar to 
not added to the raw fruit, there Is 
always an opportunity to make a few 
glasses of jelly and In putting up either 
quinces or tart apples, jelly may be 
made from the peelings anti' cores.

I am sure that there are housekeepers 
who have had helpful experiences In 
jelly making, in devising new combina
tions and methods, which would be of 
service to other women. Will they 
send such details to me for the Ex
change of Housewifely Ideas?

Veal and Poached Eggs.

Mince of veal and poached egg Is In
variably liked. Chop some cold veal 
finely, but not quite smooth, as for cro
quettes. Put one tablespoonful of but
ter In a saucepan and let It get hot, but 
not brown. Put In half a pound of the 
chopped veal„and stir till quite hot. Pour 
In one cupful of veal stock or any good 
stock without fat.

Heat up, stirring all the time, till It to 
almost at simmering point, then reduce 
the heat and stir In two yelks of eggs. 
Stir till It thickens and season nicely 
with salt, pepper, grate of nutmeg and

This Is good served en squares of 
fried bread or on a 41lah surrounded with 
triangles of fried bread and poached 
eggs-an excellent breakfast, supper, or 
luncheon dish.
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For orange cocktails mix the Jute# of 
three oranges with that of one lemon 
and a wtneglassfu* of sherry. Strain 
and chill, then fill cocktail r’a-ses with 
the mixture, put a Maraschino cherry tn 
each and powder the top with grated

Boil a pound slice of halibut in slight
ly salted water for fifteen minutes, then 
let cool and shred with a for*. Make 
a cream with a cupful of milk, thickened 
as for the creamed celery, and mix the 
halibut with It. reasoning with salt, 
white pepper and a half teaspoonful of 
minced parsley. Fill buttered scallop 
shbils or ramekins with the mixture 
and sprinkle the top of each wtth bread 
erumbe. mixed with a little Parmesan 

«cheese, putting a little dot of butter on 
top. Bake in a hot oven until top is

r coesfjrAsz.
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the stem of each, and at serving time 
put a small pile of these on individual 
plates with a little pile of parsley sprigs 
at one side, to be eaten afterwards to 
remove •»_ —v:__ left by :he onions or

Cake Fresh.

" These ginger » \es were baked a 
week ago. How do you keep them so 
fresh? Mine are not fit to eat in two 
days." said the young housekeeper.

"That Is a secret taught me by my
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SEND-OFF FOR 
GOOD FELLOW.

Fire Department 7 akes Liave oj 
A. S. Kappele.

Left Last Night to Take Chief - 
ship at Cobalt.

Mayor and Aldermen Join In the 
Good IVishes.

"For he’s a jolly good fellow, and so 
say we all of us."’

“Good bye, boys.”
“Good bye, Kip, old boy, and good 

luck to you.” .
Then followed three roof-lifting cneers, 

followed by the irrepressible tiger.
That was how the farewell broke up 

last night, when Alfred S. Kappcle, who 
has been for the past twelve years with 
the Hamilton fire department, severed 
his connection with it to leave for 
Cobalt’ where he takes the position of 
Chief] of the fire department.

“Kip” has not left without some re
cognition of the high1 esteem he is held 
in, for as tokens of such he was pre
sented with a gold watch and silk fob 
with a beautiful charm attached, and 
a solid gold Albert chain and locket.

The watch has his initials engraved 
on the back and inside is inscribed : 
“Presented to A. S. Kappele, by the 
Hamilton Fire Department. 1900.”

The locket had engraved on it: “From 
F. L. V. No. 11. 1009.”

Chief Ten Kyck made the presentation 
of the watch, and in his usual courteous 
way acquitted himself honorably. He 
expressed personal regrets at Mr. 
Kappele’s leaving, but at the same time 
was pleased to hear of his appointment, 
saying that Mr. Kappele had a good 
record, and ns friend and fireman was 
the very best. On behalf of himself 
and all the members of the department 
he asked ^Ir. Kappele to accept the 
watch ami |fol>. cmtpled with their stn- 
evrest wishes for his success.

The recipient in his reply expressed 
hi< regrets at leaving Hamilton, for 
which he would always reserve a cosy 
corner in his heart.

Mayor McLaren said there was a rea
son for other cities coming to Hamilton 
for fire chiefs, and it was that this city- 
had a fire department second to none 
in the world. It was the one depart
ment under the city's administration 
that was not severely criticised. Though 
Hamilton did not like to lose men, it 
was pleased to see them promoted. His 
worship then wished Mr. Kappele every 
success.^

Alderman Clark had his speech inter
rupted by a fire call, which was a false 
alarm. He congratulated the departing 
fire fighter on his promotion.

Adermen Gardner. Anderson and 
Milne, and Secretary .Tames of the Fire 
and Water Committee also spoke appro
priately.

Then Third Assistant Chief R. A it chi
ton presented the gold chain atiST locket 
from the Hamilton Firemen's Benevolent 
Association, concluding with the re 
mark: “Here’s the best I ran give you, 
Kip, old boy, put it there.” and ho 
extended{ his hand and the two old 
friends gripped, conveying an K!dorado 
of unspoken sentiment to each other.

Representatives from every fire sta
tion in the city were present.

Many of I he firemen went to the T . 
H. & B. station to give their old chum a 
good send-off.

H. B. C. U.
Sunday School and Athletic Club 

Delegates Meet Monday.

The election of officers of the H. B 
C. V. will take place in the boj-s' parlors 
of the V. M. (_'. A. on Monday, Sept. 13. 
The Sunday schools and athletic clubs 
which have not. yet appointed their re
presentatives for this meeting should do 
so before Monday night, a.s it is the 
interotion of the committee in charge to 
get things going at once. The committee 
is trying to secure Mr. W. H. Wardropn 
and a few other leading men to act as a 
council for the organization, and if suc
cessful in this it is likely that the H. B. 
C. U. and the new athletic organization 
that is being formed will combine forces.

Mr. G. Evans has sent away for n copy 
of the plans and constitution which gov
ern a similar organization in Atlantic 
City, where all the leagues and athletic 
meets are classed by weight instead of 
age.

It is likely everr club will be notified 
by letter, but if tlie secretary is unable 
to locate any they- will be sure to attend 
any way.

The following men have been appoint
ed to represent the various Sunday 
schools and clubs :

Gore Street Boys’ Club—Gibson EceVs.
Wesley Sunday School—J. Bainbridge.
St. James’ Sunday School—F. Dean.
Excelsior Club—B. Sharpe.
East End Y. M. C. A.—H. Myers*
Outrai Y. M. C. A. Boys’" Club—A. 

Wilson.
Y. M. C. A. Junior Harriers—J. Maas.
The following clubs have also express

ed themselves desirous of joining this 
union: St. Andrew’s Sunday School, First 
Methodist Sunday School," Erskine Sun
day School.

BAD GRAPES
Driven Off Three Markets Pro

bably Go to West

A correspondent sends tjie following: 
The following history of a load of 
grapes makes two points abundantly 
clear. First. that the appointment of a 
travelling inspector for this district by 
the Dominion Government this season 
is justified. Second, that an amend
ment to the Fruit Marks Act is hadly 
nceded to enable inspectors to seize and 
destroy fruit untit for consumption.

The load of grapes in question was 
first taken by its owner to Mr. E. I). 
Smith, of Winona. the well-known 
buyer, etc., who rejected it as being too

It was then taken to Winona station 
to be shipped, and there it fell into he 
bands of the inspector, who ordered it * 
owner to take it back.

The following day it npjrenrcd ai 
Grimsby station, and the same inspector 
•gain rejected it. The next move «as 
to take it to Hamilton market, where 
ft fell into the hands of "the city market 
inspector, who caused it to be tak»n

l"p to date this is ni| that is known 
of it. The load will probablv turn up 
In the Northwest, to give an added 
lustre to the already somewhat smirched 
reputation of Ontario fruit. Such de
trimental attempts to dispose of a load 
of fruit unfit for consumption shows a 
persistence worthy of a better cause, but 
one is tempted to cry, “Oh, grower, 
where is thine honestv ?”

-------------------------------------------------------^

Everybody’s
Column

J
FEMALE LAWYERS.

'Editor Times,—Can a woman be a 
lawyer in this country? Are there 
any female lawyers now?—School- 
ma'am.

Yes. Miss Clara Brett Martin, To
ronto, was the first Ontario female 
lawyer. She was called to the bar 
on Feb. 2, 1897.

THE SMOKE BY-LAW.
To the Editor of the, Times :

Sir.—I was glad to see you speak 
out on the subject of our officials 
persecuting and nagging the railways 
about the smoke nuisance. Some peo
ple are most unreasonable, and some 
officials think it is always popular 
to be fighting the railways. If we 
ha<l behaved decent lv to the rail
ways years ago this would be a dif
ferent Hamilton now. And all the 
while the City Hall sends up its 
clouds of smoke, and people have to 
ask for injunctions to get the nuis
ance at the city’s asphalt works 
abated! That’s, pretty rank.—Rail
roader.

CANADIAN LONGEVITY.
Dear Times.—Which are the long

est livers, British or Canadian peo
ple? And what proportion of them 
reach 90 years of age?—Canuck.

We have not the date at hand to 
enable ns to give the comparative 
longevity of Britons and Canadians. 
According to the census of 1901, of 
the 2,751,706 males living in Canada 
then. 1.779 were 90 years or over. 
The number of persons living aged 
90 or more was stated :tt 0.721 per 1.000 
of the population.—Erl.

INTESTATE'S ESTATE.
Editor Times.—If a man dies leaving 

no will and no children, only a widow, 
what portion of his estate goes to his 
relatives?—M. B.

All debts, funeral and other ex
penses will first he provided for. 
Then $1.000 will he apportioned to the 
widow, and of the remainder she will 
take one half, the rest going to the 
husband's relatives, according to their 
relationship.—Ed.

Big Scoop ii Dru» Goods.
Commencing Monday morning R. Mc

Kay announce one of the greatest dress I 
goods sale in the history of the store. 
The entire stock of a Bradford manu
facturer. scooped in by our buyer at a 
low rate on the dollar, enables this' 
Store to place before the women high 
grade suitings and dress materials. 
Every yard made for this season's 
stylish suits and dresses. On sale Mon
day and following days. Priced in manv 
cases at half price. Read the price list 
on page 2 of this issue, and come Mon 
day and secure your share of the best 
suiting and dress goods values ever 
offered by this store.—R. McKay & Co.

NOT COMING TO CANADA.
The Leeds Choral Union has decided 

n,)t to acccPt Hr. Harrjss' invitation to 
make a tour of Canada next year, but 
Dr. Coward has obtained his full 
complement of singers for a tour 
of the world in 1911 or in 
1912. Well-known soloists arc taking 
part, knowing that it is not beneath 
their dignity to sing in a chorus which 
is destined to make history. Canada, the 
United States, Australia, New Zealand 
and South Africa will be visited, and 
the tour will be from the middle of 
March to the middle of September.

The man who ia on top can afford to 
look below and lend a helping hand., 
Florida Times-Union.

FOUGHT LION
To Save Two Boys and Died of Her 

Injuries.
San Jose, Cal.. Sept. IL- Miss Isola 

Kennedy, President of the San Mateo 
and Santa Clara Bi County W. ('. T. V., 
died at her borne at Morgan Hill last 
night from injuries received in a desper
ate encounter with a mountain lion near 
Madrono Springs on July 7. when sho 
fought with the huge l>ea*t for half an 
hour to save two small boys, Henry M*>r- 
kie and Walter I^ayne. The little Mer- 
kle hoy died two weeks ago at Mon
terey, * after an attack of lockjaw, 
caused by his injuries.

CANADIAN NIGHT.
Tlie first of a scries of national nights 

was held bv International Lodge, I O. 
G. T., last evening, and attracted a 
large attendance. Two candidates were 
initiated, and one proposition for mem
bership was received. The programme 
consisted entirely of selections by Can
adian authors, and was carried out by 
Canadian members. Following was the 
programme Chorus, “The Maple Leaf for 
Ever,” Canadian Choir ; solo, “Under 
the Old Maple Tree," Miss Nellie Mori- 
son : piano solo, “O Canada ! Our Fath
ers’ Land of Old,” Miss Lily Boniface ; 
soIq. “Johnny Canuck,” Mrs. 1). B. 
Smith: recilation, “Hearts and Homes." 
Miss Nellie Morgan : chorus, “May God 
Preserve Thee, Canada.” Canadian 
Choir: solo, “Canada, Dear Land of 
Ours,” Miss Mary Morison.

The feature of the evening was an ad
dress on Canada, by A. H. Lyle, which 
was received with the utmost enthus
iasm, the speaker receiving an ovation 
on resuming his seat. Ne*t Friday even
ing selections frrtm the Lodge Journal 
will tie read by the editor, J. Rosie.

Prices of crude rubber at Para have 
increased at a very lively rate and the 
effect may be felt on the coming crop. 
The May report was 2,704,479 kilos 
(kilo—2.2 pounds), of which 1,168,503 
kilos came to the United States.

Ex-President Castro's decree cancell
ing the contracts of the “National 
Match Manufactory" and the “Venezue
lan Salt Monopoly. Limited.” has been 
annulled by the Federal and Cassation 
Court of Venezuela.

HONORED HER 
MARKSMEN

Reception to CoL Bertram and 
Hamilton Bisley Men.

Great Crowd Turned Out to Do 
Them Honor.

Speeches by Local Military Men 
and CoL Bertram.

That Hamilton takes delight in honor
ing its sons who bring fame.and honor 
to the city was evidenced by the large 
crowd that was in attendance at the 
new armories last night at the recep
tion tendered to CoL Bertram, com
mandant, and the local members of the 
Canadian Bisley team. The spacious bal
conies that line the wallb of this splen
did building were taxed to accommo
date the enormous crowd of both ladies 
and gentlemen that had gathered there 
to show their appreciation of the local 
riflemen’s prowess. Proud indeed is the 
city that can boast three such marks
men as Sergt.-Major Huggins, Staff- 
fctergt. Mitchell and Color-Sergt. Free
born, their work on the Bisley team 
causing favorable comment throughout 
the Dominion.

Though no great ceremony was con
nected with the event, a small platform 
was erected in the centre of the hall, on 
which the returned soldiers, together 
with several speakers and the Thirteenth 
Band, were seated, which added an im
portance to the affair that was impres
sive. The occupants of the platform 
faced the officers’ gallery, and immedi
ately in front of the stand on a tabic 
were eleven magnificent cups, prizes won 
by Hamilton riflemen this year.

Lieut.-Col. Wentworth Moore presid
ed, and in a short speech complimented 
the marksmen on their fine showing 
this vear at Bisley. Addresses of con
gratulation were also made . by Major 
McLaren, Captain Pain and Lieut.-CoL 
A* H. Moore. Lieut.-Col. Bertram, com
mandant of the Canadian Bisley team, 
replied on behalf of the team in a very 
neat speech/

On behalf of the members of thé Thir
teenth Regiment Col. Moore presented 
each of the Hamilton riflemen with a 
handsome gold locket. Sergt.-Major 
Huggins gave a short address, in which 
lie voiced the pleasure of his compan
ions and himself at the appreciation 
shown by the people of Hamilton and 
their regiment.

The Thirteenth Band played several 
selections in their inimitable style, and 
Col. Moore read the following telegram, 
which he received from Montreal :

“We will join with vyu in heartiest 
congratualtions to CoL Bertram and the 
men of the ( amul^rîT Bisley team.

“‘(Signed) /-ColT Wilson. CoL La belle. 
Col. Barlow, Col. Whitehead. Col. Stark.”

The following are the prizes carried 
off by each of the Hamilton men :

Color-Sergt. Freeborn— Bronze medal 
in territorial aggregate, bronze medal in 
allcomers' aggregate, bronze jewel in 
championship service rifle aggregate, 
bronze cross in grand aggregate.

Sergt.-Major Huggins—Bronze medal 
in territorial aggregate, bronze jewel in 
championship service rifle aggregate, 
bronze cross in grand aggregate.

Stnff-Sergt. Mitchell - Bronze medal in 
territorial aggregate, bronze medal in 
allcomers’ aggregate, silver jewel in 
championship service rifle aggregate,and 
was se,on,l highest in standing amongst 
Canadians for the St rat henna Cup.

A YOUNG MILLIONAIRE.
Toronto Saturday Night : The young 

est self-made millionaire in Canada is 
said to be Mr. W. M. Aitken, of Mont
real. who at the age of 33 has built up 
a large fortune through his own efforts. 
Mr. Aitken's business career began in 
St. John. N. B., and later he went to 
Halifax, where lie got into touch with 
the late Mr. Stairs. Mr. Aitken’s apli- 
■tilde for business and his quick grasp 
of financial problems brought him ran> 1- 
ly to the front. Finding the field in the 
Maritime Provinces somewhat restricted 
he went to Montreal two years igo and 
acquired a controlling interest in the 
Montreal Trust Co.^which he sold to the 
Royal Bank a short while back. -At pres
ent lie is president of the Royal <.'ctu i- 
ties Co. and a director of several trac
tion and lighting enterprises in Cuba 
and Porto Rico, concerns owing their 
success in a great measure to his zeal 
and ability. Just now lie is in cnarge 
of the financial plans of the new 530.- 
000.000 Canadian cement merg t, ti e 
largest, industrial combination ever pit 
through in Canada.

Mr. Aitken works about 14 hours a 
day, bo he wouldn't qualify for anv of
the unions.

Nemo 
Corset 

Demonstration 
September 
16, 17, 18

IT

IL “HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE J
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September.
16, 17, 18

Carpet Values tr

Unequaled
The Largest Stock: Best Assortments of 

Patterns: Greatest Values
The secret of our lower prices this year is simply that we paid less money for our 

new stock than we paid last season, and the saving is immediately passed on to our cus
tomers. When goods advance in price we tell you, when prices decline we also mention 
it—you know the old maxim, “It’s a poor ruîfe that won’t work both ways.” Buy 
now and take advantage of the complete assortment and low prices.

ENGLISH AXMINSTER, WILTON AND VELVET CARPET,
in magnificent range of patterns, including many novelties in 
coloring and designs. In the Wilton and Velvet the close 
pile is the prominent feature, and in the Axminster the fabric 
is so good in every way that-we are rather surprised ourselves 
at the low price.

Velvet and Wilton at $1.25 
Heavy Wilton at $2.25 
Heavy -Axminster at $1.65

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPET in closely woven patterns, rang
ing from self-colored floral chintz designs to conventional 
and Oriental effects in newest shades and patterns. The cor- 

. reet thing for drawing room, dining room, hall, library and 
bedroom. The price is decidedly less. Magnificent choice at 
$1.25.

-THOMAS C.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPET in wide range of colors and de
signs; light or dark effects, suitable for .any room. A decided 
bargain at 65c per yard.

SCOTCH PRINTED LINOLEUM in full two-yard width; thor
oughly well seasoned goods ; in floral, block, tile and parquetry 
designs light or dark effects. A genuine RIGHT HOUSE 
value at 38c a square yard.

AXMINSTER RUGS—18 only in Persian, medallions, two-tone 
green, and floral chintz designs; in light or dark effects. For 
drawing room, dining room and sitting room use. RIGHT 
HOUSE Rugs are imported direct, and this line is very spec
ial value at $25.00 each.

(Take the elevator to third floor, and you step right into the 
Carpet Department.)

WATKINS .. T . 1^1

Over Twenty Shades of 
“Cascade” Silks .

The magnificent range of beau
tiful shades in '.his celebrated line 
of Silks is almost unbelievable. 
“Cascade” Silk is the ideal fab
ric for smart gowns. Comes in 
self colors with a very fine rib. 
We are showing it in amethyst, 
moles. bronze, mauve, fawn, 
myrtle, Copenhagen, light and 
medium brown, paon, champagne, 
old rose, nile, dark and light sky, 
pink, greys, reseda, gold, navy, 
ivory and black. In magnificent 
54-inch width, at $1.50 per yard. 

Black Admiralty Cheviots
This is one of the lines in which 

our orders are large enough to 
secure from tlie makers the sole 
agency for Hamilton. Comes in 
plain herringbone and stripe ef
fects ; already shrunk and guar
anteed fadeless. In 44 arid 46- 
inch widths at ?5c per yard.

Fall Opening Announcement
We will hold our Fall Opening and Grand Display of 

this season’s latest importations from all parts of the manu
facturing world, on Wednesday next week and following days.

You are cordially invited to be present. Watch for fur
ther announcement in Monday’s papers.

Many exclusive novelties in Costumes, Coats. Skirts, Mil
linery, Silk and Net Blouses, also exclusive and beautiful new 
Fall weaves from the world’s most celebrated mills are now 
in stock and will be displayed Tuesday. Although we have 
made some rather extensive advance showings in some lines 
and sold a great many garments and many hundred yards of 
new Autumn Dress Goods, that will not detract in any way 
from this great opening display, and you can depend on see
ing something away beyond what even THE RIGHT HOUSE 
has done in former vears.

Scotch Curtains
A line of double-bordered 

Scotch Lace Curtains, very light 
and lacy effects, in floral, geomet
rical and conventional designs; 
finished all around with overlook
ed edges ; strong, elegant, well- 
wearing curtains : 50 inches wide 
by 3 and 31/» yards long. Prices 
$2.25, $2.50, '$2.75, $3.00, $3.50
and up to $6.00.

Madras Curtain Muslins
Scotch Madras Curtain Muslins, 

in cream or white ; elegant new 
Fall stock : upward of 60 exclus
ive RIGHT HOUSE designs to 
select from ; 45 to 50 inches wide ; 
at 28c to 60c per yard.

“Sunador” sun-proof Colored 
Madras Curtain Muslin ; very 
newest shadings and designs ; per
fectly fast colors ; 50 to 72-inch 
widths. Prices per yard, 75c up 
to $2.00.

( Thomas C. Watkins Established Sixty- 
six Years Ado Thomas C. Watkins
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RULES FOR TRAINMEN WHEN 
FIDO IS ABOARD.

Faithful Fido, en route, has become 
an object of attention by the Interstate 
commerce commission. This solemn coun
cil ha. found time in its regulation of 
railroad affairs to turn the limelight on 
conditions of canine travel

"Uniform rules for the transportation 
ot dogs is the aim of the rail govern- 
ing body. It appears that all sorts „f 
fare rates apply «hen Fido is being 
whizzed through the cinders. Some roads

77 r7*"lar fare’ ai,d I he poor dog 
must hold one end of a yard long ticket 
string m his mouth until the conductor 
man comes round. On other lines the 
pets are tagged as excess baggage, which .« injurious the dignity of Zr pam- 
lK,f> pup of good family. ‘

The members of the 'interstate com
merce commission piopos, t„ ,nd au ,his 
confusion by expressing dogs the same 
manner on all railroads. The result of 
their confemncc probably will be the 
classification of the animals as distinct 
from trunks, fruit crates, bicycles and 
lawn mowers. While the dear beasts are

yip-yipping from pleasure at this ex
pected boon, more reason for flea bitten 
felicity romps from another source.

Expert Compiles Set of Rules.
The demaud for "uniform rules for 

the transportation of dogs" has been in
terpreted elaborately by a transporta
tion expert in Chicago who has worked 
independently from the intercalate com
merce commission. His version of the de 
sired rules applies .particularly to bag
gagemen in whose care the canine tour
ists are placed. The ordinance follows:

1. Treat an English bulldog riding in 
your baggage car with firmness temper
ed with mildness. Speak gently to the 
dear, and refrain from comment on his 
leg parenthesis. Should he get loose and 
threaten to surround your skin with his 
face yon may call him a little rascal, 
hut nothing worse. Also have a crow
bar handy.

2. Skye terriers have a taking way.
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STRAIN ON THE EYES.
Ou a vacation one is especially apt to 

overdo reading. Care should be taken 
not to strain the eyes. Do not read early 
and late indoors. Make up your mind to 
read a certain number of hours each 
day, and no more. Do not lie down in a 
hammock or on the beach while reading. 
Keep in the shade, where the glare of 
the sun will not strike the pages of the

Smoked glasses are not in the leaat be
coming. but if the eyes become irritated 
and in flammed do not hesitate to put 
them on. The glare of the sun on water 
is very hard on eyes and causes them to 
become irritated and inflammed. A hat 
with a wide brim should be worn for 
outdoor reading. Salt water is a good 
tonic for the eves, regardless of the 
sting it leaves for a short time after 
its application.

Tf we could see otirselves as others 
see us the possibilities are we would 
never take another look.

French Method of 
Developing the Bust
Mdme. DuBarrle Explains How 
the Bust May Be Developed 2 

to 8 Inches In 30 Days.
•1 am explalnlny for the tiret time to the 

ladies of America.” says Madame Du Barrie, 
■’the French method of developing the bust. 
1; i. much more effective, the results appear 
more aulcklv. the breast becomes more nrm, 
plumy and symmetrical, the method is mort

that they demand constant attention. It 
is astonishing how a cinder can find its 
way through this Ireast's face foliage 
and enter its eye. Should it whine pite
ously, grope through the fiir jungle and 
try to find the sore wick. It is said that 
the skyc ha- two eyes, situated between 
and slightly below the ears.

3. Young collies must, be watched with 
care. Reserve for such a dog a spacious 
corner in the coach. It probably will 
grow over night, and you will lie cramp
ed for elbow and maybe knuckle room.

Blue Bloods Most Sensitive.
! 4. Never addres a King Charles span-

rt*kas a “mutt.” Pedigreed dogs are sen
sitive. and one might languish from 
grief and die between block signals.

5. It is bad form to charge admission 
to natives along the line to step in and 
see a French poodle. Most of the villag
ers wouldn't believe there was such an 
animal even if*lhey saw it.

6. When possible, diversion should be 
furnished the animals, deprived as they 
arc of combination buffet—library—ob
servation cat privileges. Open the side 
door and permit Hector to bark at the

7. The above provision ought not to

he carried too far. Small town dogs li-ve 
been known to lurk around way stac as, 
aching for a scrap with a travelling city 
purp. To arrive at the destin at on w th 
your charge bearing a torn ear may not 
lead to pleasant consequences.

8. Never worry that nervous women 
arc liable to rush up in front, to inquire 
ns to the welfare of their darii igs. 
That's one reason why baggage t: *-es 
are built "blind” these days.

Thus, for once the interstate «v>.n 
mcrce commission has been beaten at 
its own game.

What is no sin is no shame.—French.

simple, the effects more lasting, and alt*» 
eether bevond comparison with the results i 
produced here.

•You know the French pcorl» have tbg , 
development of the bust and form down t* 
a line point. , ,

'Bv this French method, the breasts may 
be developed from 2 to 8 inches in .10 days, i 
This applies to women of almost any age. 
from voting girls to elderly matrons, whether 
the bunt Is absolutely not developed at all, ; 
or has grown weak and flabby, and hangs, 
no matter from what cause.

••It is beauty of form that attracts much 
mort- than the features. You will always j 
find it so with both sexes.

I will be only too glad to tell any woman : 
who is interested what this simple French I 
method is. if she will enclose a 2 cent stamp , 
to pay for the postage. 1 will send an U- t 
lustrated hookle.t. in a plain sealed wrapper j 
the* will explain it all.”

We suggest to our lady readers that they 
writ# to Madame DuBarrle for particulars 
of this remarkable Freryh method. enclose 
2 cento In stamps for the Illustrated booklet 
and address It to Mdme. DuBarrle, Suite 747, | 
Leucx Building, Chicago, I1L
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HAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY
IN THE . ' WORLD OF SPORT.

(BRIDGE MADE FAST
TIME IN THE MUD

ling Seven Furlongs in 1.26 4-5, Winning the 
All-Aged Event From Simcoe.

trip, and. after gaining the lead, held 
her opposition safe and won with con
summate ease from Okis and Victoria.

Daw Henry was among to-day’s ar
rivals from Fort Erie. He announced 
that he had severed his connection with 
the Schreiber stable and would protably 
secure several horses of his own that he 
will campaign in future.

Emperor William. Dr. Waldo Briggs 
and Sager, of the Schreiber racers that 
were raced on the ^Canadian circuit, were 
shipped to New Ÿbrk, and will in future 
l«e handled by John Powers. The rest 
of the Schreiber string will be sent to 
!x>ui»vile and await the opening of 
Churchill Downs. Summary:

First race—Selling: 2-yeor-olds: 6 fur
long»—Fearnought II.. *106 (Mentrvl. S 
to 1. 3 to I, 8 to 3, 1 : Pulka. 106 (Gold
stein t. 5 to 2. 6 to 5. 3 to 5. 2: Judge 
I massing. 109 l Musgrave), 7 to 1, 3 to 1. S 
to 5. 3. Time—1.14. Yeear, Acolin. 
Brunhilde. Don Diaz. Hedge Rose. 
Autumn Girl. Merman also ran.

Second race—3 year-olds and up: Pro 
x ince-lareds; 1 mile—Lady of Mercia. 97
1 Brannon I. 9 to 10. 2 to 5. out. 1: Okis 
106 iLeel, 3 j0 1. ex-en. out, 2; Victoria. 
116 (C. Trueman', 2 to 1. 2 to 5. out. 
3. Time—1.47 1-5. Zetha. Orphan Belie

Thin! race—Ail age«: 7 furlongs— 
Hanhridge. Ill (Herbert*. 4 to .V 1 to 3. 
out, I: Simcoe, 103 «Musgrave». t to 1. 
even. 1 to 2, 2; lvxwrenoe P. Daley. 10,4 
iRicei.- 10 to 1. 3 to 1. 4 to 5. 3. Time 
-1.26 4-5. Magdalen. Lady Irma. J?ig. 
Jack Parker also ran.

Fourth race—Selling; 4-year-olds and 
up; 6 furlongs -- Johnnie Blake. |*x> 
'Knet, 4 to I. 8 to 5. 7 to lrt. 1; IViser- 
uan. 105 < Jackson t. I» to l.*2 to |. 7 to 
10. 2: Grande Dame. 9S iGanzi. 4 to |.
2 to 1. 4 to 5. 3. Time —1.14 1-5. Yart li
age. Fin- Bail. C. W. Bun also ran.

Fifth race -Selling: 4-year-olds and 
up; 6 furlongs- Snowl«a!I,103 «V. Rossi. 
1*4 to 5, 6 to 5. 3 to 5. I; Star Emlde-i». 
t«s < Davis». 20 to l. 7 to |. 3 to l. y 
Sally Proton. 103 «Kennedv», 9 to 2. S 
to 5*. * to 5. 3. Time |.1« 15. Kokomo. 
Maud Sig^bee. Dareington. Martha Jan»1. 
Paul Rmnart *!*«» ran.

Sixth race—Selling; 3 year-olds an t 
up; 13 16 miles- Lexington Lady. |o.* 
«Vummingsl. 7 to i. 2 to 1. c\èn. t; 
«.olconda. 111 «Mnsgr*vei.9 to 5. 7 to lO. 
1 to 3. 2; QiWgs*. 167 iCanz*. 4 t<j» Î. 
7 to 5. 3 to 5. 3. Time—2-063-5. A. 
Muskodar. Keep Moving. t«»l. Zeb at<o

LVE BONNETS, 
Montreal, Sept. 11.— 

ÿ) Disagreeable weath
er marred yester
day’s racing at Blue 
Bonnets. Prior to 
rave time a light

________ _Dp- drizzle began, which
culminated in a heavy downpour after 

: the second race and continued for the 
- remainder of the afternoon. Form calcu
lations were upset by the changed track 
Conditions, many of the smartly backed 
horses being handicapped in the going 

j end showing to poor adxantage. The *11- 
! age race at seven furlongs was the most 
BSratentious offering of the afternoon, 

out when the rain came nine of the 
j carded starters declined the issue, mak 

$ng the victory of Hanhridge almost a 
| foregone conclusion. He was the short

est priced winner of the afternoon and 
probably the heaviest supported.

The selling race xvar inaugurated by 
: H. G. Bedwell. xvhen he hid up Mar- 
! tin Doyle on Tuesday last, still con 

tinues, and two of the afternoon's 
! winners were raised over their entered 
1 gelling price. The first bid up 

came with the victory of Fearnaught 
In the opener for a small margin over 
Pulka. He was in at $600. but Theo. 

i J. Hewett, oxvner of Pulka. advanced 
! hi* price to $905 and failed to get 
i him. W. (RedI Walker got into the 

bidding game when he raised Snow- 
hall ox-er her victory $205 over her 

| entered price of $400. The bidding j 
on Snowball is an echo of the contro- ; 
versy between Guy Gray and Walker 
warn at Fort Erie.

p The Kenwood Stable furnished two I 
J of the afternoon's beaten faxorites in 

Carthage and Goleonda. The first nam
ed ran a bad race and was never a sen 
ous factor. Johnnie Blake scfired from 

i the poorly handled Boserrain. xxïth 
; Grande Dame in third place, Golcnnda 

made a game effort in the closing dash, 
but not good enough to down Islington 
Lady.

The race for the province bred horses 
g attracted considerable local interest, as 

all! the starters were owned by persons 
residing in Montreal, l^ady of Mercia 
war. much the best, and had to le to 
win, as she was practically left at the 

j poet, due to her propping as the harrier 
wa* released. She showed a high flash 
of speed by wearing down her opponents 
In the first three furlongs of the mile

PITCHER BRINGS RECORD PRICE
AFTER PITCHING POOREST GAME.

Baseball is a rare old game.
It dex-elops stars ex-ery season, but 

many a lemon is picked and sorted for 
every pippin discovered.

Naturally you would suppose that a 
big league «coût sent out to get a line

I upon a pitcher, would report unfax-or- 
fahly/after seeing the pitcher hit for 15 
I safeties, including a triple and two dou
bles, wouldn't you?

And when you heasd that immediatelv 
after this performance the scout wired

his boss to purchase the said pitcher you 
would be astonished. Now, wouldn’t 
you ?Well, that’s the ease of Dick ( arroll. 
just purchased for $2,500 by the New 
York American Iveague team from Ak
ron, of the 0. and P., upon recommenda
tion of Duke Farrell.. And the $2,500 is 
a league record.

DICK CARROLL.
Farrell saxv Carroll get the worst lac 

ing of his career, and then xoiced his 
opinion that the boy would do.

Around the O. and P. they believe th.U 
nFrrel lis a xvise old owl, for Carroll i« 
the best little pitcher In the league. 11“ 
has won twenty-fix'» and lost six games . 
this season, being hit for 199 safe one-, 
an average of five and a half per game. j 
He has fanned 130 batters, an average of | 
four per game. lie has passed but i 
forty-sex*en men. Eight of his games I 
have been shut-outs and one a no-hit-no. 
run performance.

Suits st $1S to $80. < . 
Overcoats et $15 ul apT

May we have the pleasure 
of showing you the very 
latest fashions and designs 
for men—the modes for men 
who appreciate cultured 
fabrics and the finished 
work of artistic workers in

ySemi-reacb^ 
—Tailoring ~

Joseph McClung, 46 James St. North

TORONTO GAVE ROCHESTER 
A HARD BATTLE, BUT- LOST.

Detroit Beat Cleveland Twice —Many Games 
Postponed on Account of Rain.

TENNIS

THE FEDERATION TAKES
AN IMPORTANT STEP.

Action of Representatives at Peace Conference 
Ratified and Pres. Merrick Notified.

Montreal, Sept. 11.—Another step to- and Tail will be among the compel:ïor*, 
ward the forming of the new Am*tear I Th" reflation p»*J*J reluire to the 
...... ... * „ , . « peace cc.nferrtsce was a« follows:Athletic Lmon of C.=,d« ... t.kea j p7nist ,h„ ,k.
lost night, when the Federation, at a of ils delegate* at the joint meeting held 
special general meeting, ratified the ac j in Ottawa on the 6th instant, and that 1 insight *et* 
tion of its representatives at the con th<1 ^retary he instructed to «end a ! .'f
a__  - rr,. __ . . P , copv of the resolution to the officers offarenc in Ottawa oa Labor Hay- Fol j ,£V_ A A , ,h„ ,
lowing the passing of a resolution to j^g compose»! pf an opul number «»f 
that effect, the secretary was instruct delegates from both shies be held for 
eed to wire immediate!, to Preaident of drafting a cowMitntion

_ i and by-laws, and transacting such otherMerrick, of the C. A. A. 1 ., extending an mar he necessary f«»r th»
levitation to all registered athletes of formation off the proposed l _ À. A. V »»i 
the C. A. A. V. to compete at the cham ] (anada. R->rognir;nc the valuable 
pionship games on September 15. As the ; vice* of Dr. Fred J. Teo in heinging 
pinlerstending between leading officials 1 about the amicable relationship between 
of the two bodies at Ottawa last Mon j ihe two bo>!ie>. that he be requested lo ■ 

; day was that the ratification of the ! as conx-ener and chairman of this 1 
j peace agreement would be followed by • meeting, and that the delegates at th» 
j the entry of C. A. A. V. cracks in the . preliminary meeting be appointed a pro 
1 games next week, it is expected that ' visional hoard of gosernoi* for the new 
I Kerr, S^bert, Barber, Brivker, Archibald ! body."1

COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

It ii said that the Presidency of Iji Among the gaest>eastern divwion of the new Amateur I gazeek* at the game yesterday was a 
Athletic Union of Uanad* will gc* to the I lawyer. He watched the gam»

mBk-: * * ‘ ** Herbert Brown being I with much interest, and when asked his
1 opmion gave his statement uEreserxcd-

Toronto. Sept. II.—As the fnd of 
the Ontario Championship Tourna
ment approaches the interest is be
coming more intent and a large gal
lery follows the play from day to day 
with increasing delight. Mrs. Han- 
nam again demonstrated her super
iority oxer other Toronto ladies, de
feating Miss Andras. a ctexer player, 
m an interesting two-set match. This 
brings Mrs. Hannam to the final and 
a splendid contest is antici|»ated when 
she meets Miss Fairbairn tn-day at 
3.39 Mr Arthurs also his semifinal 
game, and meets Mr Dingman to-day 
in the final open singles at 2.30. The 
knowing ones watched closely the 
mixed doubles yesterday and were 
greatly impressed with the style 
shown by Mrs. Hannatn and Mr. Mel- 
drum. Should this pair win their wax- 
through the tournament a splendid 
match should result in the challenge 
round against Miss Moves and Mr. 
Batri Miss Sumerhaves. who excel* 
in the double game even more than 
in singles, succeeded in turning the 

.tables »>n Miss Fairbairn in the handi- 
| cap. after a hard-tought struggle, in 

Below are the recuits 
the day’s play :—

Men s Novice.
Weber defeated Tovell, 6—9. 6—2
Fie-her defeated Wiekens. 13—11, 

t —5.
Ftesher defeated Tisdale. 6—4. 6—2. 

Men s Handicap
Brown defeated Skinner. 6—9. 6—2.
Weber defeated McTavish, 6—1, 

6-3
Men s Championship Singles.

Arthurs defeated Witchall, 6—4.
6—1

Men's Doubles.
Arthurs and McDcnell defeated 

Ihxw-ton and Dawson. 6—3. 6—9
McKenzie and Skinner defeated 

Glas-co an»i McDonell. def.
Spanner and Dineen defeated Skin

ner and McKenzie, 6-1. 4—6, 6—3.
Ladies' Singles

Mrs. Hannam defeated Miss Andras, 
6—9. 6—1.

Ladies’ Handicap.
Miss Summerhayes defeated Miss 

Fairbairn. 6—I. 6^-4
Mixed Doubles.

Miss Summerhayes and Spanner de
feated Mrs. Burgess and Witchall,
6— 4. 6- 4

Mrs Hannam and MeMram defeat
ed Mtss Bajrley and Gumey. 6—9,

BETTING ON A SURE THING.
How Western Sharpers Beat Official Reports of 

Races and Cleaned Up.

>r. A. A. A. E.
elated for the position

Kerr. Sebert. Follansbee an.i KtoseBa. 
the Ottawa College sprinter. will get to 
■ether in the 220 ex-enl this aftemovn at 
the Exhibition. The race will b* nan 
gx er a etraigthaway course. TTi«t ought 
to be 4,»oroe race.”

A deputation of Hamilv.n oarsmr-Ti 
left via the early boat for Toronto thi«

I morning Haroiîton will be repre<enied 
in the senior four* and eight», ami th- 
local men are expected to carry off 
both these ex-ents.

This was not a ball game, brothers —
It wa* a gay burlesque 

r Xo funnier farce e'er rested 
On a managerial desk, 

i Just buy some tight» and spangle*.
And give each goat a *pewr 

You'd hare a roaring rnsnedy.
)he greatest of the year?

The famous hul! fight that wa* pulled 
P«ff at Britannia Park a c-mpie of reer- 
I eg" had nothing on the alleged game e»f 

shall perpetrated on an unsu*peciiirt~
; long suffering public at the uw 

lïbee yesterday afternoon. They «IN 
P'xham'elve^ the Bloomer GirU-Wooueer- 
^Hhtug. thev wore pliin. wuas*. every. 
Epay haaeball pant*. Furtherwoie. there 

onlv three fem*le<. on the tea*. 
- the remaining six being men. One cad- 

F j*rerou*, pigeon-toed youth wa* rigged 
Mt hi a wig and a «piaetitv of powder 
fPâsd rouge, but it only took the crowd 

at five ntiuutes to discover hi« real 
The final wore was * to 5. favor 

MAn Stars, and tea innings had t* i»e 
0^atred to settle the gam.'. T^e score Is

ly:
™TVhi> the All Stars, party of th* 

first part and plamliff* in Trover, were

Vancouver. Sept. 8.—Racing men of 
various Northwest cities, including S«»at- 
tle, Exerett, Spokane. Walla Walla, 
Portland and Butte, it is alleged, have 
been victimized by a shrewd gang of 
race track manipulators who have oper
ated for two weeks from Minoru'Park 
with great success by beating the regu
lar wire racing report xvith a code.

On Saturday Captain Welsh, who is in 
charge of the detectives at Minoru Park, 
and Mr. Hugh Springer, a club director, 
discovered the scheme, and ns the result 
of the capture of two men the extensive 
operation has been stopped, though not 
before the "wise ones'" have, it is said, 
cleaned up several thousand dollars on 
their advance information.

Neither of the two men who Jt is al
leged were the conspirators at this end 
have been arrested. On Saturday night 
they complained to the police that fol 
lowing their detection at the track they 
were roughly treated, mid one in verifi 
cation of his stateemnts showed a badly 
battered head.

The regular racing report at present 
is sent out from the Western Union of 
fice ami is obtaihed from the track hv

long distante telephone. This is rather 
a slow process, and the alleged conspira
tors, it is claimed, took advantage of the 
fact to get the. results on the ’phone l»e 
fore the regular report was put on and 
in consequence they reached the tele 
graph several seconds in advance and 
sent out the names of \x*inning horses in

The result of this would mean that 
xvhile betting xvas still going on in other 
eities, and before the regular wire ad
vices were received, certain people in 
each city received the results in time to 
place l>ets on the winners.

An extensive investigation is said to 
lie now going on in an endeavor to 
round up the rest of the men who it is 
claimed were working the other ends of 
the scheme with the information receiv
ed from Minoru.

The two men xvho claimed they xvere 
physically beaten at the track have not 
yet laid an information charging assault 
which they xvere first inclined to do 
xxhen they visited police headquarters 
and complained of their treatment.

So far as has been learned the alleged 
conspiracy was conducted so carefully 
that there seems to be n«> legal xvay in 
xvhich to punish the alleged perpétrât

li..a been pa»-».J.

<H HESTER. SEPT. 
II.—After kittling 
on ereû terms with 
the league i'aders 
for nine innings. To
ronto lost to Roches 
ter in the tenth yes
terday afternoon, 2 
to 1, and thj teams 
are now eren on the 
present series. It 
was McDonald wh > 
gave the Hustler* 
the xvinning run in 
the tenth. Batch had 
singled with one 
down, and Simmons 
Holly was the second 

ou* on a fly to left. Butler grounded to 
McDonald, * who threw low to Houser. 
The kail went to the bleacher*, and 
Ikitch scorcil with the winning run. Great 
pitching ami fielding was done on l«oth 
sides. With Newton and McConnell both 
going well there wasn't even a hint of a 
rur. for sex en inning*. Houser’s fix was 
muffed hv Maloney in th« first inning 
and the Toronto first*acker reached the 
middle station. That wa* a* far a< a 
Toronto runner got until the ninth.

R. H. F.
Rochester ........................................ 2 3 1
Toronto........................................... 1 7 1

R*tteri?Sr— MtCsnne!! snd Butler.
Newton and Yandy.

AT BUFFALO.
Buffalo. Sept. 11. Yesterday’s kittle 

xx a > a walk away tor the Ri* xn*. It wa* 
, a good game up to the seventh-. then it 

.* something else. Sammy Smith's »up 
lit hack on him, and h> praet;

i.llx threw the game away.allowing th:
Bison* to hit an-.l run a* th“; 
Score*.

R. H. K
11 11 1

GRIDIRON GOSSIP

undoubtedly guïDny of sundry act*, they £ berm, 
did not by such sets nullify their in- ‘ 
tcrest* im the sasus beîîï ÿaekassb, ' IVr 
contra and per Bobsteria. the Mourner 
Girl*, parties off the second peirt and 
defendant* under the strict eoestrortëoe 
off the statutes, must be BneBd to be dis
tinct By in jeopardy, end be an ub(For
tunately paranoic- position. notxrith- 
standnng which an appeal! would Hie. iff 
brought with proper exceptions amd in
terpellation*. to the atflemerem off eh» 
higher judiriary before the expirâtiw*u 
of three terras off court. Fire, dotEars. 
please."”

Miiss Sheppard and l>aird defeated 
Mrs. Be-alt bee and Shaw. 6—7. 4—6, 
6-3

To-day’s programme —
10l30—Weber vs. Maeklem. semi

final novice; Mrs. Cox and Miss Gra
ham vs. Miss Andras and Miss Fair-

5.39—FIe*her ts. winner Weber and 
Mackleen. final novice, if possible;
Laird vs. Atkinson, handicap; Xew- 
land vs. Wright, handicap; Arthurs 
xr* Dingman. final men’s champion
ship singles; Miss Summerhayes ts.
Mrs. Burgess, handicap 

396— Miss Andras and Parton vs.
Mrs. Vox and Martin; Mrs. Hannam 
vs. Miss Fairbairn. final ladies* 
singles.

3.36—Weber vs. Ramsden. handicap; I Ryan’s application will also hax< 
winners 5.39 handicap matches. Mc- I 4e submitted to the board of governors 
Tavish and Martin vs. Locke and part- Wf the parent body, a* they alone haxe 
ner. Miss», Hunt and lj»ngrtdge vs. } tH^power to grant reinstatements.

There should he a great gathering of 
the Sons of Swat at the Cricket Grounds 
this afternoon with the senior, interme
diate and junior Tigers and the senior 
and intermediate Y. M. C. A. teams 
practising there. It will lie the official 
opening of the training season, and all 
players who desire to make the above 
teams should he out. The practice will 
consist of light work, such as punting 
and so forth, ami is held more to get a 
line on this season’s players than with 
the idea of giving them any hard work.

Ottawa. Sept. 11.—Tack Ryan, the 
football player, who professionalized 
himself by playing pro-hockey in Cobalt 
last wintèr, made application yester
day to Percy J. Lee, secretary of the 
Eastern Canada Amateur Athletic Union. 
The application will he dealt with along 
with a number of others.

At a meeting of the E. E. A. A. V. 
and the Q. A. F. C. on Sept. 18 Ryan is 
prepared to take an affidavit that he 
did not receive money for his services 
in the mining district. The O. A. A. C. 
is also very anxious to hax-e Ryan 
whitewashed, as they are desirous of 
obtaining his services for track ami 
field sports and basketball. Of course

Capt. MePtrauM ffnewiish uBeLigbe 
ie «Baàntiüy inserthmg bi> eHWw into Ibe 
syBpbBike sbaye* off Bike beseworacB as 
he raeaB^eaedi ammnninndl ttBne rimai!-

Mistab JofomtiBg >bowic5 Bas.# eveœnmg 
inn hi* BitlBe u«« with Mr. Kanfaan 
!bae be is sorae geen wieh the raitts- 
Afirswdlieg to tbe de>pe8irftiet b«r wan By 

I outclassed nee Californian., and bettered 
a bira for further orders. Tbe Senegaoa- 

hiiae is irnucb more off a snapper thiam 
some bave given biro credit for. amd be 
as very liable to reuse lots off trouble 
before «wmebtwly cuffs bine to tbe dis-" 
uard. Tbe aoroumts off tbe fight will 
not fill Jim Jeffries' ynnniig Biffe 'with 
jnt. a* tbe BOack IVisu «-bowed 
markAS ability. Assassin KetrheBl! wiR 

I umdoubtedBy get bis in the «nag fieb#.
6* "indicat ion of tbe plav. Ki4 Siitb. j jh«*1 T Bum*. «• -roe Cbnstraa 

Mm local pitcher. loHwd tbrea over tori wwueug. wa« r*e«ed to tbe bu«beee 
(Bi ladies and it was oak bis dnxalry I rias*. IbroT make anv rawtake «* tbe 
Lget kept the gam* going." 1 Big Bhti-Lrofct Advertroer.

Mtss (iralhiam and Henderson
4.66—Miss Summerhayes and Span

ner vs. Mrs. Hannam and Meldrum.
4.39—Atkinson and Wiekens vs. 

Fawns amd Taylor. Ktnneer and Lang 
vs. Henderson and Dingman. Laird 
and Parton vs. Chambers and Xew- 
land. Boultbee ami Murray vs. Dav
idson and Langridge. Miss E. Shep
pard amd Brown vs. Miss Evans and

A Kingston despatch «ays: From
the pre>cnt outlook Queen’s seems to he 
a* strong *< any intercollegiate Rughy 
team this season. This does, not mean 
they will be as strong *s la>t year, 
because they have suffered severely in 
the loss of Elliott, Mavdonnell. Murphy, \ 

Bruce. Brrxxstcr, Gibson and othhers. 
However, they haxe many to come back. 
Williams will lie lack on the half line, 
a*, well as l raxx-ford and Dobson, and 
Wiles, the big inside wing, may again 
put in an appearance. Jimmie SfeCann. 
wing player, will in all probability l«e 
out again. One college gains in Queen's 
loss, and that will be McGill, xvho will 
receive Ed. Elliott, the l»rst oittside 
wing payer in the intercollegiate series.

“King” Clancy predicts the strongest 
scrimmage and wing line in the Big 
Four for Ottawa.

They say that Pete Flett is already 
toying with a football in the backwoods 
of Quebec, where he i< on an engineering 
job. Pete mill be with the T. A. A. C- 
again.

“Chump” O’Neill is mentioned *4 the 
probable captain of the Ottam* College 
Rugby team.

Efforts are l»eing made to get “Doc” 
Sherriff to pjey football with the Ot
tawa tram once more.

Buffalo ......................
Montreal .384

IN THE AMERICAN.
At Detroit Detroit took both games 

of yesterday’s double-header hv scores 
of 2 t«> l and 9 to 1. The first gam* xva* 
a pitchers* battle between < y Young and 
Mullin. The *re»nl gam' found Pitcher 
Works ai his best, allowing bill txx » 
hits. I pp. who pitched for ih-> Nap*, 
was hit hard from the *tsri and in the 
third was knocked out of the box. Berger 
relieved him. Sensational fielding !»% 
Df-lehanty and Moriarity featured th“ 
game. Roth teams xvere in deadly-ear
nest in these two game*. Th» Tigeis 
know fxi'l well that every game |o-t n->x' 
means harder work when they reach the 
Fast, while the Naps' one ambition is to

keep the Detroit team from winning 
tiieir third pennant. Score:

First game— R. H. E.
Cleveland......................................... 1 8 0
Dt troit ............................................ 2 7 2

Batteries—Young and Easterly; Mul
lin and Sti.-nage,

Second game - R. H. E.
Cleveland......................................... 1 2 2
Detroit ...................................  9 11 2

Batteries— Upp, Berger. Easterly and 
Remis; Works and Stanage.

At St. Louis—Chicago dropped a do-.i- 1 
hle-header yesterday, when St. Ix>uis 
xx on the first by 7 to 3 and the second 
2 to 0. Scott was hit harder in th? opener 
and the Browns walked a xvay with the 
verdict. . Txvo liases on halls and a double 
of;' Olmstvad alioxved Waddell to gain 
hi> first victory in some time in the 
second. Scores:

First game - R. H. E.
C liic.ign . ............................. 3 11 2

Batteries - Scott and Payne; Graham 
and I'riger.

Second gam? R. H. E.
Chicago ............................................ 0 3 0
St. Iyiuis......................................... 2 5 2

Batteries—Ol instead and Sullivan; 
Waddell and Phelps.

At Philadelphia—The txvo Boeton- 
Phihtd.'lphia scheduled games were call- 
td off on account of rain. One of the 
games will In* played in a double-header 
to-,lax. The other eiinnot be played, 
a* to morrow i« Boston’s last appear
ance here.

IN THE NATIONAL.
At Pittsburg Pittsburg won from 

l incinnati by a score of 4 to 3. The fea
ture of the contest xvas Wagner's scor
ing from sevond base on Miller’s sacri
fie! hunt in the sixth innigs. Score-

R. H.jE
Pittsburg ....................................... 4 6 1
(incinnati........................................ 3 6 1

Batteries -Willis and Gibson; Gas
pard. Roxven and Roth.

At Chicago—Chicago xvon both games 
of a double-header from St. Louis. 3 to l 
and 9 to 3. In the first inning of the 
svennd game Chicago made six hits off 
Harmon and stole five Ikls?«, netting six 
runs. Scores:

First game— R. H. F.
( hivago ............................................ 3 5 2
St Louis.......................................16 3

Batteries Reulbach and Archer; 
Bis !>' and Phelp*.

second game R. H. E.
( hie? go ..........................................9 12 1

Batteries--Higzinh>tham. Archer and 
Moran: Harmon and Bliss.

Chambers. Mrs. Cooper and Ramsden 
vs Miss Fairbairn and Nordheimer.

5.00—Mrs. Hannam vs. Miss An
dras. semi-final handicap, if possible.

Nell- Miss Antique says all men lire 
alike. Belle —A'est Ï suppose all men do 
look alike to Miss Antique.

“Oh ! fer de wings of a dove,” ex
claimed Rollingstonc Nomos.*. “Yes. or 
de drumstick of a roast chicken,” added 
Hungry Hawkins.

Saphedde—That chorus girl said I 
was nice enough to eat. Wigwag—In 
other words, I suppose she called you a 
lobster.

HOW TEAMS IN THE BIG LEAGUES STAND
EASTERN.

Wm. Lost. PC. 
.. ______  » »> -330

........................ rt » -55C

ner.............. £ = 1
BaDBiwe**......................... ** î* __

G»mn tw-day —Tarent» at R«Chester, 3
■are. Nmimt at Buffale. Providence at
6am.hit, Z games, Newark at Jersej CUj.

PC. Won. Loot.
Detroit. .. .. .651 Pittsbur* ... ... .. .............  S2 37
Philadelphia .. .621 .............. *s "41

. ... 76 ............. 76
Cleveland .... 6S .507 blnclnnatl................ «
Chicago........... .... « ,50t Philadelphia............. 67

.... 58 px
......... 53 Brooklyn .................. .. .. 46 FI

Washington . .... 31 ........... 35 F3
t ta-day—Chicago at Si. Louis. Cleve- 

Datrott. New York at Washington, 
at Philadelphia.

SWIMMING |
that—well, nobody is barred, and 
least of all Jim Jeffries.

AL KAUFMAN—I can't get started 
in ten rounds. That xvas my 
trouble. John is certainly a 
clex-er boxer, but he hasn’t got the 
punch. He did not hurt me, and he 
nex-er can hurt me. I want to get at 
him over a long route, then 1 will 
show xvho is champion of the world. 
1 was never worried at any time dur-

i The prizes for the long distance swim 
ming rare from the Y. Y. ( at the foot 
of Wellington street, to the It. H. Y. V-, 
at the lieavh. xvere presented last even- 
mg at th* li. IV V , Th, fir-1 prim : ing the ,ith< H* hit me „„ ,he 
«aa Ih* t ommodnra Latinnx tup The , mou,h xv^ the heel o( hls h»nd , 
pnza, war* pr*»*nt*d by U*ut. t ol. t.ih , ,he first round and brought the blood 
son. He ,'ongratulated all the swimmers j but that was the be^t blow he land-
and especially the winner. Ferguson He I am readv to fight hint anv time
thought that swimming was one of the I j„ * ]„n< fjgbt and I know I can get 
best tests a person could go through, him. He can t put me out He 
especially such a long race a* had been | hasn’t steam in his blows. I can take 
held the previous Saturday, the winners ." all the punches he can give. Jack 
of which were present to receive their Johnson has no license to have the 
prizes. Resides Fergpson. the other com- ! heavyweight championship. I am go- 
petitors xvho completed the distance re-j ing to get that title awav from him 
reived a silver medal. A cup was also j Of course he made the best show ing 

for the second man to fin'si; the i in ten rounds, but wait until we have

Games to-day—Brook lye at 
Philadelphia at Boston. CtacJaaaU at Pltu- 
bur*. SL Louis at Chicago.

pnx._ .............
distanre, T. W. Sheffield. Those .... 
received menials were: J. Kerr, P. Bran 
nan, H. Fleming.

The race will lie an annual one. hut 
next year amt succeeding years it will 
in all probability be open to I'anada.

Battle as Viewed 
by the Fighters.

JACK JOHNSON—Kaufman U a 
tough fellow and is a hard man for 
any one to beat, but I would like to 
fight him ox-er a longer distance. 1 
didn't do any too much training for 
this match, but lie didn't bother me.
I thought I had him a couple of times, 
but he always came back fresh. I . 
found Kaufmann a tougher chap than | 
Tommy Burns, and he can beat a j 
whole lot of them in the heavyweight ‘ 

.division. I xvas too clever for him;’ 
> tlist's why he hardly laid a glux*e on 

n:c. I am going to.San Jose on Fri- 
.37* j day for a three days* engagement on 
^**lthe stage and then will come back to 
it7 ldo some training for the Barry fight. 

After that fight I will return and gel 
into shajie for Ketchel. And after

j a long distance meeting.

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Page

The Kan*** Vit y Star gives the i x- 
pen*e account a* turned in by a l’ort 
Leavenworth soldier xxho was accounting 
for hi* month's wages: “1 spent $tt for 
booze. $6 on the girls, loot .59 cents on 
the ball game, ami Mowed oO cents fool
ishly."

A man always has the most friends 
when he doesn’t need them.

INJECTIONBROU
Gives Prompt red Mectasl Relief 

» ithoui incoartaKact, in the
MOST OBSTINATE CASES

Noether uoetuteet required,

___ ... b*** "
v-........-.......
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SPORTING NEWS

FRANK GOTCH HAS SHADE
ON FOREIGN WRESTLERS.

Despite the huge forms, the magnifi
cent development and the fearful visages 
of the several foreign wrestlers now com
ing to America, to wrest the title from 
Frank Gotch—and even irrespective of 

I their names—Frank hits a shade Over 
I them in a technical way.
I Fraaik G-otoh is champion catch-a-s- 
: oatch-ean wrestler of the world. When 
■ wc talk of a champion heavy-weigiit 
j fighter we recognize only one general 
j style of fighting, but in wrestling it is 
j different. The three great classes of 
j grappling are divided un the order of 
| their precedence), into catoh-as-catoiv 
! can, Graeco-Roman and Cornish.
: In Europe it is mostly.the Graeco- 
| Roman style that obtains, although 
I catch-as-catch-can is coming into vogue 
I much more than formerly.

The difference in these two principal 
•tyiee is this; In catch-as-catch-can holds 
anywhere on the body, legs arms, head 
or neck (barring the strangle), or with 
the hands, arms or “tegs, are permitted. 
In Graeco-Roman all the wrestling must 
be done with holds executed above the 
waist. No holds on the legs or feet are

Sermitted. This excludes crotches, toe 
olds and the like.
Em though the Graeco-Roman wrest

ler may find himself toppling head fore- 
! roost, with his legs in the air, lie knows 
1 those legs are not fmpeded. and that he 
has only a given zone in which ro look 

1 for dangerous locks. This is the region 
! above his belt. A hold below that is 
equivalent to a foul.

; At first sight the advantage this 
would give the catch-as-catch-can grap- 

' pier is not particulnriv apparent, hut we 
* must remember that even were Gotch 

to meet these fellows Graeco-Roman and 
lose, he would still hold the title he now 
possesses. Therefore, the high honors 
they seek must be in catch-as-catch-can.

Recently the Post has been running 
pictures of these big fellows, Zvbesco 
(the fellow with a name like a biscuit., 
end. in fact, one of the biscuit family, 
a “bone cracker") is reported to know 
several things about the catch-os-ca-tch- 
can style of grappling. Then there is 
that Dago with a head like a Rocky 
,lord cantaloupe, who looks very much 
bad medicine. There was another, who 
claims Graeco-Roman honors over all 
the world. He’s too blamed preltw/ 

But whatever style these big fellows 
posses, they are bred to the Gi:uv-i- 
Itoman, and of this, let us consider fur
ther:

“It does not matter much who the 
grappler is. he is not going to mister 
any style short of a good many wavs in 
the game. A good, “heady” fellow will 
progress more rapidly than a guy with 
a slow brain, but the most intelligent 
beast who ever stepped onto a mat never 
got down the automatic part of it to an 
eristic point short of seven or eight 
years—while ten usually puts the best of 
them in good working shape. \ fighter 
might blow out of the dark with a hay
maker like the kick of an ostrich, and 
Blip one over on the elassv boys hut in 
grappling, unless the art is mighty close 
to 1(K) per cent, few of them ever get 
away with anything worth while.

Under the stress of severe activity.

and in the heat of a match, a fellow 
practically ceases all the objective men
tal processes, and acta like any other 
machine. He adjust* himself as his train
ing has dictated, and it is certain he is 
apt to lose all he ha* learned in recent 
months or years, and especially when 
that new learning is of some different 
style.

Pursuing this fact diligently, we find 
that unless a grappler is accustomed to 
taking hold of the other fellow’s legs 
or feet, he isn't going to do much of 
that work when he is going the pace, be
cause he will instantly fall bvk on 
what he does know. Nor will he *>e ca
pable when it comes to breaking holds 
that are put on his own legs or feet, or 
combinations including those holds and 
other locks. He hasn't intuitively learn
ed how to break them, and that prives 
the skilled catch-as-catch-can man the

Let us take Gotch in action and see 
what holds he uses. His reputation has 
been built on his toe hold. As a matter 
of course, Frank's favorite is a crotch 
and front Nelson.

When he gets to tipping those men 
out. of plumb in ways that are new to 
them he has them at a disadvantage. 
His “technical’’ training has been broad
er than their own.

As compared with most of these skill 
ed importations, Frank would stack up. 
on catch-as-catch-can skill, in the ratio 
of about two to one, and possibly more. 
Now. we must assume a position where 
the other fellows are greater "bulls” 
and have gerater strength and at least 
equal endurance.

Tf with Gotch’s knowledge nf leg 
holds, and these in combination with 
other locks, his skill Is twice there, they 
must, when these holds are in use, ex
ert much more strength than he does to 
break those holds. Tip a man e»ut of 
equilibrium, and he is at such disad
vantage he can really not use his 
strength at all. Give the other fellow 
leverage and lie can make the down man 
exert from two to five pounds for every 
pound he is putting forth. Therefore, 
to overcome Frank’s superior knowledge, 
we must assume these fellows have at 
least twice the strength.

There is no man in the world with 
greater mat endurance than Gotch. He 
is as fresh after two hours of grap- 
pb'ng as he is after ten minutes. Frank, 
being a deep, hard breather, fools rmany 
a dopester with the idea that he is 
winded. But he can go the route and 
maintain speed all the time.

We may suppose these foreigners fire 
practicing catch as-catch-ran with a ven
gea nee. but they would have to devote 
at least five years to It to be able to 
think catch-as-catch-can in action.

If Frank Gotch goes down to defeat 
at the hands of any of these fellows, he 
has simply met a man whose strength 
is prodigious, and who is, eapbale •of 
making “dead locks" of ordinary holds 
hern use of his strength.

While we are awaiting the big events 
we mnv rest content that the manner 
of training is in Got's favor, and so 
r.ng as he doesn't take on an elephant 
or a gorilla he still has a mighty good 
show of retaining the title.

SUN FIRE
, The oldest Insurance Office In the world
B: FOl'NUED A.D. 1710 BI-CENTENABY 1910

Home Office, London. England ,
Camadlun Branch, Sun Building, Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manager,

R. A. Milne. T. H. P. Carpenter (Hamilton Agents. )

frophles of Roosevelt’s hunt in camp. Warrington Dawson photo
graphs Prof. Heller, who is on the I eft; the Colonel, in the middle, and 
Guide Cunninghame, standing over th e skulls of the two hippopotami the 
Colonel had killed In Lake Nalvasha.

Kling Is Not
Very Anxious.

Chicago, Sept. 11. John Kling, who 
may he barred from professional base
ball for three years for participating in 
“semi-professional” games. appeared 
little concerned over his predicament 
last night.

“Ijet the National Commission en
force its rules. 1 can't stop" them if 
they want to bar me from organized 
baseball for three years simply because j experience.
I played against Callahan's team.” he ........
said. * lt matters litte with nie. T am 
out of the big league fur all time, and 
hereafter will devote my time to busi
ness interests. When the fancy strikes 
me I’ll play a little ‘semi-professional' 
ball. There's a good fields in Kansas 
City, and 1 have done well with the local 
clubs this season. My efforts in the 
future will be to build up my business.'’

CURIOSITIES OF OLD TEXT 
BOOKS.

The change in school hooks in TO years 
is as great as in any phase of American 
life. The automobile is no higher above 
the chaise of that day* than is the geo
graphy above that of those times. The 
modern sewer system is no greater im
provement over that of 1840 than the ex
emples and problems are better then in 
those days. The electric light is no far
ther removed from the tallow dip than 
the best primers of to-day are from 
those of 70 years ago. In arithmetics, up 
to within 70 years, the problems were 
euch as would not be tolerated to-day, 
writes A. E Winship in the Journal of 
Education. Here are some taken at ran
dom from some old arithmetics, mostly 
in my own library, many of them in 
general use as late as the "40s :

Examples on lotteries are common.
If 9 cats have killed 18 birds, how 

many has each killed?
If a cat divides 4 birds between 2 

kittens, how many will each kitten have?
There are many problems of cats kill

ing birds!
A skunk went into a bain, where 

he found three nests; one had 7 eggs, 
another 8, and another 3; from each nest 
he ate 2 eggs. How many did the
akunk eat?

It is an exceptional page that does 
not have problems on beer, ale. wine, 
rum, gin or brandy. Every child had to 
learn the table of “wine measure,'' al
go of “ale and beer measure.’" No other 
commodity was in such universal use in 
arthmetics as intoxicating liquors. 

REEKED WITH GORE.
But the worst feature of the arithme

tics was the love of bloody incidents. 
There was agruesome fondness for 
ghastliness with the school book mak
ers. An arthmetic first’issued in 1831 
and in use long after has most of these 
problems :

One hundred and nineteen persons died 
from drunkenness in New York, and 137 
ir. Philadelphia. How many in both?

A man had 7 children ; 2 of them were 
killed bv the fall of a tree. How matty 
had he left?

Threescore and ten kings had their 
thumbs and their great toes cut off and 
gathered under thé table of Adonibezek. 
yow many thumbs and toes were under
Ikdonibezek’s table?

A person was 17 years of age 29 years

since, and suppose he will be drowned 
23 years hence; pray, in what year of 
his age will this happen?

A human body, if baked until all the 
moisture is evaporated, is" reduced in 
weight as 1 to 10. A body that, weighs 
100 pounds when living weighs how 
much when baked?
HORRORS OF OLD GEOGRAPHIES.

The geographies vied with the arith
metics in repulsivenesa. Indian massa
cres are common. Selling female slaves 
is an attractive picture to authors. Slave 
catching i,i Africa is another delectable 

Of course bull fights are a 
necessity. I’Crsecutions of early Chris
tians with burnings at the stake are in 
order.

Not only were the geographies until 
within 60 years filled with silly things to 
learn and horrible pictures to see, but 
the language was ridiculously grandlio- 
queut as, for instance “Everything 
in the universe is systematical, all is 
combination, affinity and connection. 
The beauty of the world is founded in 
the harmonious diversity of the beings 
that compose it; in the number, the ex
tent and the quality of their effects, 
and in the sum of happiness which it is 
capable of affording.

I am presenting herewith pictures 
taken at random from a sample geog
raphy in very general use less than 75 
years ago. *

One figure represents a widow prepar
ed to be burned on the funeral pyre of 
her late husband. This “geographical” 
fact seemed to need graphic illustration.

The other figure represents a human 
being prepared for sacrifice in connec
tion with a religious (?) service in a 
heathen country. Near by are piles of 
tyumau skulls of former sacrifices.

All these are merely suggestive of 
the taste in good book making 70vyears 
ago and more.

There are still tens of thousands of 
miserable achoolhouses. There are a 
quarter of a million old-fashioned, inde
cent, immoral outhouses in use by school 
children in the United States. But there 
is not a school using text-books with 
problems and illustrations such as were 
in general use 70 years ago.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
Men’s meeting Sunday afternoon at 

4.15, open to nil men, is always a place 
of interest.

Meeting of the Executive Committee 
Monday afternoon.

Subscription list for star course of 
entertainments open at the office. Any 
wishing to subscribe can do so by tele
phoning. Rev. Clarence Miller and J. 
Burns are busy railing upon citizens in 
the interests of this splendid course of 
entertainments.

Last year's cabinet will meet for or
ganization Monday evening next at 8 
o'clock.

Mr. Barton will be glad to meet any 
young man who is thinking of taking 
up the physical director's course this 
fall. The class will open early in Octo-

EÀST HAMILTON NOTES.
The song services have been discon

tinued until October, when the 4.15 
meetings will be started.

Barton Street Baptist Church will 
hold services in the building on Sunday.

Nell—Oh, Maude is all right in her 
way. Belle—Yes, but she wants it to be 
in her own way.

.< .

OBITUARY.
Death of Old Residents of Bin- 

brook and Burlington.

Mr. John Johnson, an old resident of 
Binbrook, passed away this morning, af
ter an illness of about four years. He 
had reached the age of 75 years, and had 
spent almost all his life in the township, 
he was well known and highly respect
ed. A widow and family of seven, four 
daughters and three sons, survive. The 
daughters are Mrs. Charles Garinger, 
Binbrook; Mrs. James Shields, mountain 
top; Mfcrs. WWrid Bentley, mountain 
top; Mrs. Wm. Cook, 29 Leeming street, 
this city; and the sons, Messrs. Isaac 
Johnson, of Abingdon; Albert, of Bin
brook, and Arthur, at home. The fune
ral will take place on Monday at 2.30 to 
the Baptist Church burying ground, Bin-

Mr. John S. La Force, a highly respect
ed resident of Burlington, passed away 
last evening, after a lingering illness uf 
many months, which he bore with -Resig
nation. He leaves a grown-up family of 
two sons and three daughters «to mourn 
the loss of a kind father. The funeral 
will be held to-morrow afternoon at 3.30.

An old and respected resident passed 
away last night in the person of Michael 
O'Connor, at his resideuce, 178 Emerald 
street south, after a short illness. De
ceased was 70 years of age, and a re
tired farmer. He leaves a grown up 
family. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday from his late residence to 
Freelton Roman Catholic Church, and 
interment will take place in the ceme
tery there.

The funeral of Joseph Taafe took 
place this morning from his late resi
dence, 81 Tom street, to St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, thence to Holy Sepulchre 
Cemtery. Rev. Father Hinchey offici
ated at the church and Rev. Father 
Arnold at the grave. The pallbearers 
were Edward Taafe, Richard Taafe. 
Thomas Church, J. Flynn, Andrew Mc
Gowan and M. F. Malone.

Mrs. Mary R. Wald passed away at 
the City Hospital last evening, aged 60 
year». She was born in Germany, but 
had resided in this country for many 
years. The funeral wi’j take place on 
Monday afternoon from J. H. Robinson 
& Co.'s chapel to Hamilton Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. George J. 
Drysdnle took place yesterday afternoon (*<>r' 
at 3 o'clock from the residence of her
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U. M. W. PRESIDENT.
CALLED BLUFFER AND LIAR BY 

LEADERS OF PENN. DISTRICT.

Lively Scenes at Pittsburg Conven
tion—MG Lewis Leaves Hall In 
Anger, Followed by Cheers and

Pittsburg, Sept. 11.—National Presi
dent Thomas Lewis, of the United Mine 
Workers of America, was yesterday hiss
ed from the miners’ convention at Pitts
burg, after the lie had been passed to 
him. The fight over the powder ques
tion for Pennsylvania mines was up, 
when President Francis Feehan, of the 
Pittsburg district, said to Lewie, in the 
convention*

“You are a gigantic bluffer, and in be
half of the delegates 1 wish to express 
the hope that when you have occasion 
to come in the midst of the miners of 
western Pennsylvania again that you 
will not resort to the sneaking tactics 
and the gumshoe methods that you have 
used since you became president of the 
miners' organization. You have not 
made good any of the bluffs you made 
on the first day of the convention.”

Before leaving the hall, Lewis was 
asked to submit his promised proposi
tion for the settlement of the powder 
dispute, but lie declined to do so. He 
said he would present it to the interna
tional executive board. Lewis then at
tacked Vice-President Bitner, declaring 
that he had information that Bitner was 
not an elected delegate to the conven
tion. Bitner declared lie was a delegate 
and remarked: “Tom Lewis, if you are 
not the greatest bluffer that fiver lived, 
you are the greatest liar.”

Lewis replied: “I will not lower my 
dignity to answer the remarks of

Lewis then left the Hall amid cheers 
and hisses, the latter being in the ma-

STILL SUSPECTED.
Dr. Frilch Held in Connectien With

Mill Millnan’s Death.
f f>- : -------------

Detroit. Mich., Sept. 11.—When to
day’s inquiry in the Ecourse Creek tra
gedy, in which Mabelle Millman, of Ann 
Arbor, was the victim, began. Dr. Geo. 
A. Pritoh was still under arrest at police 
headquaretrs under suspicion of the mur 

Dr. Fritch was remanded yesterday

Saturday. Sept. 11.—The market this morn
ing was the largest in three years. Some of 
the large markets of last year which were 
considered extraordinary, could not compare 
with it. The farmers started to arrive as 
earlv as noon yesterday and by 7.30 the mark
et was pretty well filled, and as large as Is 
seen on ordinary market days, but the farm
ers continued to arrive and had to be given 
stands on side streets. MacXab street was 
lined Wn both sides as far as Merrick street 
and In the central part of the market the wag. 
eon.- were standing wherever there was room 
enough Some of the farmers, not liking 
tho stands on the side streets, would not 
stay, but preferred to take their produce 
around from door to door.

Notwithstanding the large amount of pro
duce offered the prices In general remained 
firm and the demand in most lines was good. 
Fish Is becoming more scarce and the prices 
firmer They will likely be higher In price 
In the near future. Pickling cucumbers, on 
account of the strong demand, this morning 
were a little higher.

Tho standard prices at 8 a. m. were: 

Dairy Produce.
Creamery butter 
Dairy butter ... 
Cooking butter . 
Cheese, new, lb. 
Cheeee, old. lb. 
Kecs. dozen

0 25 to 0 27 
0 23 to 0 25 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 17 to 0 17 
0 20 to 0 20
0 25 to 0 27 

0 35e«s ............................................ 0 35 to

de-

Chickens, pair .. 
Spring chickens 
Turkey a, lb. . .. 
Duck*. Dalr .........

Plum*-, basket 
Pears, basket 
Peaches, basket. 
Peaches, basket,

0 75 to 1 25 
0 90 to 1 id 
V 21 to 0

0 15 to 0 35 
0 20 to V 35 
0 20 to 0 40 
0 30 to 0 50

Peaches, yellow St. John, basket 0 45 to 0 8.
Peaches. Crawford, basket .... 0 75 to ? uu
Grapes, basket............................. 0 20 to 0 30
Corn, dozen...................................... 0 06 to 0 10
Apples, basket .................................... 0 25 to 0 30
Crab apples, basket................. 0 15 to 0 25
Outside cucumbers, basket .. .. 0 15 to 0 %
Elderberries, basket ...................... 0 25 to 0 50
Nutmeg melons, basket .............. 0 20 to 0 50
Watermelons, each ........................ 0 10 to 0 20

Vegetables. Etc.

Celery, doz.............................................. 0 40 to 0 60
Cucumbers, each ............................. 0 03 to 0 03
L.»iuce. per Punch........................ u 03 to 0 03
harsley. tioz. .................................... v to to n t-i
Potatoes, basket ............................... 0 25 to 0 35
Potatoes, bushel ................................ 0 60 tx> 0 SO
Kadish, Duucn........................................ V 02 to V 02
Rhubarb. 2 lor..................................... 0 05 to 0 05
Green onions, 3 *or.................... 0 05 to 0 05
\S atercreste. 2 toi............................... u Uv to 0 05
New Cabbage, dozen ........
Vegetable marrow, each ..
New Beets, dozen.....................
Beane, basket ............................
New Peas, basket...............
Cauliflower. $1 doz., each 
New carrots, 2 for 5c.
Egg fruit, each..........................
Tomatoes, basket....................
White pin onions, basket 
Onions, large, basket ........

to the custody of the police under $10, 
brother in-law, Charlton Drvednlo, 242 ! «W **>1- . Tho polioe have to present 
Jackson street east, and was largely at- prisoner in court, because of the law 
tended. Rev. F. E. Howitt officiated. lhat no on<‘ CAn W krPt under errest

more than 24 hours without having the 
matter presented before a police justice. 
”'t remanding proceeding can be re-

A large number of floral tributes were 
laid on the casket by sympathizing 
friends, which showed the high esteem 
in which the deceased was held. The 
bearers were: William Omand, Fred 
Omand, J. M. Meakins, G. J. Green, Wil- 
liam.Kilsbv and Charlton Drysdale. Mr. 
Drysdale and his two children have the 
sympathy of numerous friends in their 
bereavement.

New York hi the greatest car riding 
city in the world. Statistics just com
piled show that the average is 318 car 
rides a vear for each inhabitant.

The
pea ted every twenty-four or forty-eight 
hours for ten days, after which a pris- 
oner cannot be held without a warrant.

In looking up aJl friends of the dead 
girl who might py any possibility be able 
to throw light upon her recent associa
tions, the authorities are understood tq 
have sought a statement from a Univer
sity of Michigan student who has been 
prominent in athletics. The student is 
said to be playing with a minor league 
baseball cjub in the West.

Summer squash, each 
Hubend squash, each 
Pumpkins, each .. ..

, 0 35 to 0 6ii 
, 0 05 to 0 US 

u 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 25 
0 35 to 0 3»
0 10 to 0 12

0 05"'.0 0 00 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 75 to 1 <W 
0 10 to 0 00

0 40 to 0 40 
0 05 to 0 05 
0 15 to 0 15 
0 10 to 0 Id

amoKea Meats.
Fair supply, denmnd email, price# steady.

Wool, pound, waaned...................... 0 15 to 0 IS
Wool, pound, unwashed................ 0 12 to 0 12
Bacon, eldee, lb.................................... « It iu o 11
Bacon, backs, lb................................. 0 17 to 0 18
H&me. lb................................................... 0 15 to 0 17
Shoulder», lb. ... ..........................  0 U to 11%
bv<1 ........................................................... to 0 1»
Bolotna. lb.............................................. 0 OS to 0 10
Porn sausage, lb.................................. 3 OS to 0 10
Krankiorta .............................................. 0 OS to 0 10
New England ham. lh. ... ............ 0 10 to 0 13

Fucblas .. .. ............................ ., 0 10 to 0 15
Palms ....................................................... 1 oV to 2 50
Begonias ................................................. 0 15 to 0 35
Aster*. dozen .................................... 0 15 to 0 15
Rubber plants..................................... 0 4ki tu 0 4u
Fern» ....................................................... 0 40 to 0 50
Hoses. each............................................ 0 05 to u 05
Gludlolae. dozen............................... 0 30 to u 30
Cyclamen ................................................ 0 35 to y 25

Meats.
Good supply and demand. 

Beet. No. 1. per cwL .. .. .
Beef. No. 2, per cwL ...........
Live bogs ....................................
Mutton, per cwt.........................
Dressed lioga.............................
Veal, per cwt.............................
Soring lamb, per lb....................

Fixn.

Beef higher.
... 7 0u to S 00 
... 5 50 to 6 00 
... S 4u to b 40

. .." I100 to* 10 00 

... 0 10 to 0 12

Good eupcly and demand, no change
Salmon Trout.................................... 0 15 to 0 15
White fish............................................ 0 15 to 0 15
lignum m.............................................. o iv to u lv
Halibut. Id................    v 20 to v w
liaddocX. 1»..................................................0 13 to u 0V
Pike, lb....................................................... V 10 to vu#
Cod. lb................................................. o lv to 0 0V
Flounder» ....................  J lv to u 1*)
ilmoaed Salmon......................... . .. 0 14 to OH
I .aim Erie nerrlng. ID................... v lv to v uv
Xnnan liaddie. lo............................. 0 10 to 0 w
frteiti. 3 lbs. ... .... .............................0 25 to 0 2»
Lake Ontario trout........................ 0 15 to 0 15
Lake Ontario wblieflsh............... 0 15 to 0 1»
Pickerel ................................................... 0 10 to 0 10

........ u iv to 0 10
, ......... 0 10 to 0 10

........... 0 20 to 0 25
............ 0 50 to 07»

.............. 0 10 to 0 10
............ 0 10 to 0 10

Perch
Skate......................................................
Mackerel ............................................
Oysters, qt..........................................
Haddock, lb.........................................
Sea Perch, lb...............................
Kippered Herring........................

The Hide Mar-n.
Calf skins. No. L Uk —..................0 15 to 0 00
Gait skins. No. 2, ID........................ 0 13 to 0 00
Calf skins, flat................................  0 00 to 12^
Calf skins, each................................. 1 uu to 1 2»
Horse hidas. each............. .... I 50 to 2 50
Hides, No. 1, per lb........................ 0 10 to 0 10
Hides. No. 2. per lb........................ 0 09 to 0 03
Hide*, flat ............................................. 0 03 to 0 oy
Lamb sklna ......................................... 0 45 to 0 45

Grain Market.
0 60 to 0 60
1 00 to 1 00
0 52 to 0 55 
0 40 to 0 40

0 SO to 0 .40

WheaL new .......................................

Oats, new ................................

Buckwheat...............................
Chopped Corn .................................... l *-» to l
Com .. .... ... .•. ... ... • 0 81 to 0 81
Peas .. .................................................... 0 80 to 0 85

Hay and Wood.
Straw, per ton .................................. 8 00 to 9 00
Hay. per ton ....................................... 14 50 to 16 00

Do., goose......................... 0 96
Oats, new, bush................... 0 44
Barley, bush.......................... 0 54
RVe, bush.,............................. 0 68
Hay, old, per ton................  20 00

Do., new........................... 16 00 2
Straw, per ton.........................15 00
Dressed hogs.............................11 25 1
Butter, dairy.......................... 0 22

Do., inferior...................... 0 18
Eggs, dozen.......................... 0 26
Chickens, lb............................ 0 16
Ducks, lb................................. 0 15
Turkeys, lb............................. 0 18
Fowl*, lb.................................... 0 11
Potatoes, new, bush........... 0 60
Celery, dozen........................  0 35
Onions, bag............................ 1 10
Cauliflower, dozen................ 1 00
Cabbage, barrel.................... 1 26
Beef, hindquarters ................10 00 ]

Do., forequarters .... 5 00
Do., choice, carcase.. .. 8 00
Do., medium, carcase .. 7 00

Mutton, per cwt................. 8 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. .. 8 00 1
Lamb, per cwt. ................11 00 1

THF FRUIT MARKET.
Receipts continue large, and the 

mand good. Prices generally steady. 
Blueberries, basket . . $ 1 00 $ 1 30
Lawtons, quart .................. 0 06 0 07
Grapes, Cham., sm. bkt. 0 20 0 30
Oranges, Yal.................. 3 00 3 50
Lemons, Verdeli.......... 4 50 5 00
Peaches, Van., white .. 0 40 0 50

Do., St. John's.......... 0 65 0 90
Do., Crawford's......... 1 00 1 25

Plums, Can., bkt............ 0 25 0 50
Pears, bkt......................... 0 25 0 35

Do., Bartletts.............  0 50 0 75
Apples, basket................... 0 20 0 50
Watermelons.. ............... 0 25 0 30
Tomatoes, Can., bkt.. .. 0 20 0 25
Potatoes, Can., bush.. ., 0 60 0 70
Cantaloupes, sm. crate . . 0 40 0 60
Peppers, red. bkt........ 0 75 0 80

Do., green, bkt .............. 0 30 0 40
Egg plant, bkt.............. 0 40 0 50

THE APPLE TRADE.
Sales of early fall fruit have been 

made in Montreal, says the Trade Bul
letin. at $2.50 to $2.75 per bbl. for good 
to choice qualities. As regards winter 
fruit, \ye hear that a few contracts 
have been made for the fruit at equal 
to $2.75 on track east of Toronto. Some 
nt the large growers in Eastern Ontario 
have refused the above figure, as they 
pretend to have been offered more 
money.

CATTLE MARKET.
R. C. Harris, property commissioner, 

submits the following return of the city 
cattle market. Sept. 10, 1909: Cars, 3; 
cattle, 61: sheep, 96; hogs, 64; calves, 
35. Total, 256.

SUGAR MARKET.
St. T>nwrenre sugars are quoted as 

follows: Granulated. $4.85 per cwt., in 
barrels; No. 1 golden. $4.45 per cwt., in 
barrels. Beaver, $4.55 per cwt., in hags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots. 5c less. Tn 100-lb. bags prices are

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET. 
Sugar Raw. firm; fair refining. 3.70c; 

centrifugal. 96 test, 4.20c; molasses 
sugar, 3.45c; refined, steady.

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 

Wheat—October 07v, December 959#c, 
May 98c.

Oats—October 3496c, Dec. 33c.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 

London.- London cables for cattle are 
steady, at 12 3-4 to 14 I-4c per lb. for 
Canadian steers, dressed weight; refrig
erator beef is quoted at 10 3-4c to 1 le

THE CHEESE MARKETS.
Ficton, Ont.—At Piéton Cheese Board 

tu dav 15 factories boarded 1,371, all col- 
01 id; highest bid, 11 3-8c; 1,266 sold.

Iroquois. Ont.-To-day 617 colored 
and SU white cheese offered; 11 l-4e bid; 
nu sales.

Kemptville, Ont.- There were 890 col
ored cheese registered to day. The high
est price bid was 11 l-4c, at which price 
325 sold.

Lietowel, Ont.-—To-day four factories 
hoarded 1.187 boxes white cheese. The 
highest bid on board was -111-4c; no 
sales made or. the board oj street.

Napanee, Ont.--To-day 1,491 boxes of 
cheese were boarded. 240 white and M.- 
251 colored: 688 were sold, mostly col
ored, at 11 3-8c.

COBALT STOCK.
Business continued to lie very dull on 

the Toronto mining exchanges yesterday 
and with the dullness there was a slight 
weakness in the price of mining securL. 
tie*. Silver Leaf was' the most heavily 
traded in of any on the list and was 
weaker, closing at 17 1-8. Foster was 

, also rather active, but was fairly steady 
around yesterday’s prices.

BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW
Montreal—Trade holds fairly steady in 

tone the tendency being towards in
creased volume in all directions. Retail 
business continues to improve and fall 
goods are reported to be moving well. 
The millinery openings were well at
tended and business done was fairly 

, large. Collections are fairly satisfactory. 
Toronto—All lines of trade continue 

active here. The second week of the Ex
hibition has seen the influx of greater 
numbers of visitors than ever before 
and general trade has been tremendously 
impioved on this account. The millinery 
openings were very largely attended and 
the buying was good. General lines 

i of drygoods are moving briskly and val 
i ues are firm

Winnipeg—There is an excellent tone 
to all branches of trade there.

Vancouver and Victoria—A good brisk 
trade is moving all along the coast.

(Quebec—Wholesalers as a rule report 
favorably regarding trade for the past

Hamilton—An excellent business is 
j moving here in all lines of trade

ly bn
excellent demand for all lines of trade 
goods. Country trade is showing a bet
ter tone and collections and remittance» 
are generally improving. Local manufac
turers continue well supplied with or
ders and arc busy meeting calls for rush 
shipments.

London—The movement of general 
merchandise both at wholesale and re
tail continues to improve and fall trade 
is opening out well.

Ottawa—The past week has seen some 
improvement in general trade.

Liverpool, Kept, IV.—Closing: Wheat- 
Spot dull; No. 2 red western winter, 7s
6 1 -2d ; futures quiet; September 7s 
8 7-8d. December 7s 7 l-8d, March 7s
7 l-2d. Corn Spot steady; new Ameri
can mixed 6s 4 1 -2d; future» quiet; Oc
tober 5s 51-4d, December 5s 6 1-2d. 
Pens—Canadian no stock. Flour—Win
ter patents dull. 33s 6d. Pork—Prime 
mess western. 101s 3d; hams, short cut, 
strong. 60s; bacon, strong; Cumberland 
cut. 09s 6d; short ribs, nominally 72s; 
long clear middles, light, 71s: long clear 
middles, heavy. 60s 6d; clear bellies 70s.

MORE TROOPS.
Spanish Troops to Outflank Moorish 

Positions.

Melilla, Morocco, Sept. 11.—Reinforce
ments to the number of 11,000 men have 
arrived here and General Marina, Com
mander of the Spanish forcés in Moroc
co, continues to advance his line with 
the object of outflanking the Moorish 
positions on Mount Guera. The Span
ish advance columns have encountered 
many natives who beg for the restora
tion of peace.

CUT IT OUT.
Dorchester Farmer’s Tongue Re- 

moved to Save His Life.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
London, Out., Sept. 11.—In a rare op

eration at Victoria Hospital, James Reid, 
a Dorchester farmer, had his tongue re
moved, caused by a malignant growth of 
five weeks. 'Ihe physician had to oiperate 
in order to save the man’s life, as the 
growth was developed with astonishing 
rapidity and would shortly have at
tacked the vital organs.

THE CALF ON THE LAWN.
I m going to hitch this ’ere young calf 

Out here in my front lawn ;
He’ll stay right here and chaw the 

grass till the hull blame thing :■ 
chawn;

He’ll chaw that corner off to-day 
Until he's et it bare,
Ter morrer I will move his stake 
An lie'll chaw over thare.

Look's bad ycr say to see a calf 
Out in a man's front yard,

An blattin like a barn yard 
On this stylish Boolevard ;

But that thare calf 
Shall eat that grass until I get h:m 

fat,
And if he feels like blattin 

Wy, I reckon he will blat.
I

Wen I fust took my farm out here, 
This wuz a country road ;

Across the way was parsture Ian 
Ware huckleberrys growed ;

My calf was then hitched in my yard, 
Fer the hull town's inspection,

An" no darn enterprisin' dood 
Cum round to make objection.

When this road growed to a village

My calf wuz in the yard.
An' now the street it swells with si Pc, 

A city Boolevard :
But I will hitch this 'ere young calf 

Out here on my front lawn,
He'll stay right here an’ chaw the

'Till the hull blame thing is chawn.

You say the wav T carry on 
Makes the hull citv laf ;

Well, let ’em laf, this 'ere’s my lawn 
An' this 'ere is my calf.

An things have reached the purtyest 
pass

The worl* has ever sawn.
F.f an old duff can't, let his calf 

Chaw grass on his own lawn.

Well let 'em laf, this air young calf 
Shall stav here any how;

An if T hear 'em laf too hard,
I'll trot out the ole cow;

T il hitch 'em both to the same stake 
Rite here in my front lawn.

An' let 'em stay an" chaw the grass 
'Till the hull blame thing is chawn.

DR. COOK, AS HE LOOKED WHILE MAKING HIS WAY TO POLE.

FARMERS MARKET.
The receipts of grain on the street 

to-day were a little larger. About 200 
bushels of white wheat sold at $1 to 
$1.02. Oats firm, 100 bushels selling 
at 44c. Barley steady, 100 bushels sell
ing at 54c.

Hay continues firm, with sales of 5 
loads of new at $18 to $20 a ton. Straw 
ia firm, one load steady, with sales at 
$11 25 to $11.50. ‘ _
Wheat, white, new............. $1 00 $ 1 02 a " the outlook for later business is

Do., red, new u ... ..... 1 00 0 00 n encouraging. Retail trade ia gen-

WHAT THE TONGUE TELLS.

More to a Doctor’s Eyes Than Any
thing Else.

It is a fact that in every disease 
there are a whole lot of things that 
cannot be read from the patient’s 
tongue. The classic wail*. “ No tongue 
can tell the agony of my suffering,” Is 
of wider application than the patient 
uttering it is aware.

It ia equally patent that in every 
disease the tongue lias a valuable 
story to tell, and that the practician 
who ignores this story is in no sense 
modern, scientific or practical. In the 
light of day we do not cursorily ex
amine the tongue: we keep an eye 
upon it. Not merely its aspect at the 
outset of treatment, hut its variations 
are of prime significance.

The tongue findings are directly and 
vitally connected with diagnosis, treat- 
n cut. and prognosis. The mere pres
ence of a coat on part of the tongue 
may signify nothing. A heavy coat 
that, promptly fades oh proper treat- 
m« nt and shows no tendency to re-ap- 
peai is of less significance than the 
lightest coat that sticks firmly or 
promptly returns.

In a disease like tuberculosis, in 
which results of treatment hinge upon 
the perfect intaetness of the gastro
intestinal function, it ia of vastly 
higher importance to scrutinize the 
tongue from day to day than the af
fected lung. Tn practice we are too 
l rone to disregard this moat obvious 
fact. Either to amuse the patient or 
to satisfy n personal curiosity we thump 
the chest when we had better thump the 
office floor.

In recent vear» through the light 
shed upon the alimentary tract by 
bacteriology we have come to recog
nize local d;st,urbances as expressive 
of loss of floral balance. Tn ordinary 
parlance, the tract has become over
grown with weeds. This is shown by 
rude, hut plain, evidence in the condi
tion of the tongue.--American Medi-

Rusm?ss before pleasure doesn’t go 
with the man whose only pleasure is his 
busmens.
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A PAGE FOR THE LADIES
The Latest Paris Fashions in Elaborate* Evening Gowns
Voluminous Garment» of Chiffon, Satin and Cloth, Trimmed with Lace 

Embroidery and Jewelled Passementerie.

I
i
■

c?

Evening wraps and coats are so vol
uminous in size this year that the am
ount of material demanded is in marked 
contrast to what is required for the 
average gown, but so cleverly are the 
folds and draperies arranged that there 
is no appearance of clumsiness or thick
ness. On the contrary, the effect is 
charmingly graceful and becoming, while 
the fulness is so disposed of by the cut 
and fit that there is none of the dis
agreeable pulling off the shoulders that 
is often noticeable in a much smaller 
cloak that is not properly fitted. The 
greatest attention is paid to the fit of 
the shoulders, while the excessive width 
is always placed so that no lines of the 
wearer’s figure shall be disguised or 
bidden.

Evening wraps for this season are 
made of many different fabrics and there 
is no arbitrary law as t-o what shall be 
the color or material. They are not in
tended to match the gowns over which 
they are worn, and, indeed, are not chos
en with reference to any one costume, 
but are possible with any and all even
ing gowns. 11^8 might at first seem to 
be rather an economical 'fashion, but 
there are so many fascinating shades of 
color that unless black or white is chosen 
it is difficult to refrain from having at 
leftst two of these fascinating garments 
in the season’s outfit.

Useful, economical and effective al
ways is a white wrap, and there is noth
ing daintier or more charming than the 
unlined chiffon and lace cloaks. The 
lace is of the finest description, not ne
cessarily the most expensive, but of light 
texture; the old style blond laces are 
suggested and silk lace is much in de
mand. If Cluny lace is chosen it is of 
finest pattern and weight, the idea of 
the wrap being to give the effect of 
lightness and transparency. A border 
of satin the same shade as the chiffon 
and long silk tassels make a novel finish, 
and if the wearer be possessed of even a 
small amount of good looks she is sure 
to look picturesque and graceful with 
the soft folds and draperies. There are 
no sleeves in one sense of the word, hut 
there are wide spaces for the hands to 
go through. These are finished with the 
bands of satin and the lace and chi ft m 
folds arp caught down in pleats. Made 
in white, these wraps are worn with all 
colors as well as over white or black, but 
the fashion is not effective for all black 
except when worn with mourning.

In sharp contrast to the dainty, filmy 
effect of the chiffon make are those of 
satin and satin finish cloth, which are in 
fact advance styles of the wraps that 
will be fashionable in the late autumn 
and winter. In America it is rarely pos
sible to w'ear a fur trimmed garment 
with any comfort during the early au
tumn, but in other countries fur trimmed 
wraps are exhibited for summer wear. 
A superb model for an evening wrap that 
for the moment can be copied In other 
materials, but which will be extremely 
smart in late autumn and winter, is 
emerald green satin finish cloth and 
satin combined with chiffon and trimmed 
with broad cape collar of sable. There 
are immense sleeves of pleated chiffon 
which blend with the folds of the mate
rial and which, finished with side pleat
ed ruffles of the chiffon, completely cov
er the hands. This cloak is extremely 
long ,90 that It will cover a long train 
skirt, and is exaggeratedly wide. Long 
ends of jewelled passementerie, finished 
with tassels ornament the sleeves and 
lie down on the points. It is a most 
regal garment, but so graceful and be
coming that it is safe to prophesy for it 
a long and popular existence, for In vel
vet it will be even handsomer than in 
the original model of satin finish cloth,

A most economical investment is a 
smart white evening coat, and this season 
the styles are, without exception, so 
becoming and graceful that there are 
few wardrobes without one. A most 
graceful, loose fitting long coat is the 
favorite model, with long, wide sleeves. 
There is no1 collar, and the trimming is 
flat embroidery worked directly on to 
the material. Gilt embroidery of the 
same shade is very smart, while if a 
more elaborate effect is desired gold 
embroidery or heading is substituted. 
The fronts are faced wi„th lane, and as 
a finish, although not part of the coat, 
is xtnrn a long chiffon scarf with gold 
tassels. The model is in a rose pink 
satin, with gold embroidery, and is 
effective and very smart, hut is also 
most charming copied in white eloth 
and with heavy white silk embroidery.

Satin evening wraps are most fashion
able this season and are made up in 
many different colors. The dark, inolud 
ing black, are not for the moment so 
popular as the light and bright shades, 
but the best gowned women always in
clude a smart black satin coat when

planning a thorough wardrobe. Any
thing more effective than the colored 
satin wraps of the summer it would be 
difficult to design, and it is now cus
tomary' to wear hats with low out 
gowns at the restaurants and theatres, 
elaborate satin evening coats are a 
great addition to. the. costume. They 
need not be the same shade as the gown, 
but the coloring must not conflict. All 
the shades of pink are in great demand, 
with also odd shades of red—fruit 
colors, they might be termed, for straw
berry and raspberry pink and red are 
always being given as fashionable 
shades. And the braiding and the em
broidery! Was ever more elaborate and 
exquisite taste seen? The designs, too, 
arc carefully chosen, so that there shall 
not be a discordant note and no inter
ference with l»ecoming lines. There are 
always sleeves or. it might he more cor
rect to say, the effect of sleeves, for 
certainly they are not separate and dis
tinct from the rest of the garment. The 
long shoulder line is essential on all. 
hut the braiding and embroidery are so 
worked out that the line is becoming 
and graceful and .does not give the old 
fashioned shapeless effect to the figure 
of the wearer. There is always the sug
gestion of quantities of material being 
used in the construction of the coat, and 
the fronts arc so wide they can be 
draped across most becomingly. Worn 
open at the neck and always collarless 
the beauty of a good neck and throat 
is displayed to best advantage, while 
if the line seems too severe a fold of 
velvet or satin or chiffon is inserted 
and in a moment the difficnlty is ob-

Travelling suits made of homespun 
and finished With leather belt, collar 
and cuffs, are businesslike and need not 
he heavy if the right sort of leather be 
used. À very attractive costume is in 
tan brown homespun, turned hack with 
very pale brown leather, which can l>e 
wiped clean with a damp cloth it soiled 
with mud.

A blue serge suit made quite short, 
and with a coat in three-quarter length, 
and caught in at the back with a shiny 
leather belt, which hooks in front slight
ly below the waist. The upper part is 
lined with suede-colored satin, and the 
fronts are faced with soft suede, itself 
edged with patterned black silk mohair 
braid. With this the entire coat is 
finished at the edge. On either side of 
the bodice, on the sleeves, and at either 
end of the belt are very handsome bullet 
buttons and ornaments of similar blac-k 
braid caught into knots and ends. This 
is a handsome yet thoroughly practical 
coat, not to heavy, and got into in a 
moment by reason of the wide sleeves. 
They are set into cuffs faced with 
suede, and finished with broad orna-

The days when women affected mas
culinity in garb are past. The little lady 
who went to a luncheon in a Norfolk 
jacket suit would find herself quite out 
of it nowadays, when the dainty high

t COAT AND GOWN OF IRISH

Think of it--a whole suit of this

CROCHET.

matchless crochet ! And think, too, 
of the days and weeks, perhaps 
months, it took a pair of skillful 
hands to fashion it.

It is perfectly beautiful, there's no herself.

denying it. And priceless, too, in all 
probability. Every woman who sees 
this photograph will look with long
ing eyes upon it, and maybe—who 
knows—some woman who can crochet 
will see it and in time make one for

PLEASING STYLE FOR HIGH 
SCHOOL GIRLS.

Mothers Ift1* getting their girls 
ready for high school now, and the 
frock sketched here will appeal to 
them at sight. It is one of the best 
new styles seen for that purpose.

The material most used is cashmere 
in becoming shades, and trimmed 
with black rattail braid, in an Orient
al design. The yoke is made of heavy 
ecru lace, and the sleeves of light
weight silk matching in color the ma
terial of the gown. •

A new feature which will appeal to 
the school girl who always dresses in 
a hurry, is the convenient place to 
fasten the dress—under the left arm.

collar and neat front are accompanied 
by a short coat most carefully cut to 
the figure, and absolutely free from the 
“bumpiness" of the Norfolk coat. Again, 
the materials are much softer and more 
feminized. The cloths and serges are 
supple a< satin, and a particular quality 
of cashmere is often adapted to these 
country suits, and to the coats for 
driving or motoring which are their 
necessary supplement.

Quite the feature of winter will la* the 
long fur mat. Seal and broadtail are 
first choice, if price js no obstacle. All 
who cannot afford these will consider 
squirrel (natural or sable), muskrat 
(imitation mink or seal*, and Russian 
pony. Unless a thoroughly good-looking 
fur coat is to Ik* afforded a well tailored 
cloth one is much the best style.

In muskrat there are two kinds of 
materials for use in coats; one the 
blended rat. dyed in imitation of mink, 
and the oilier the “Hudson seal." died 
in imitation of real seal. This latter is 
a higher priced fur than the former, as 
the work of cutting the skins to make 
a good •‘joining’' requires a high grade 
of skill. When seal dyed muskrat is 
made up it produces an extremely hand
some garment and one that for some 
time cannot he distinguished from the 
real article save by an expert.

On the other hand, the muskrat dyed 
in imitaton of mink is both sightly and 
serviceable. The dyeing of 11 i*sp skins 
has been brought to a point where they 
arc an excellent imitation of dark col
ored mink, and a_ skilful furrier ran rut 
them in such a way that the stripes 
are brought cue in close imitation of 
striped mink. The wearing quality of 
these furs cannot he too highly recom
mended.

REVIVAL OF SKUNK.
One of the interesting developments 

of the season is the increasing interest 
in skunk, or brown marten, as it is 
known in the retail trade. For several 
years this fur. which a decade ago was 
the reigning favorite in medium priced 
goods, has l»een neglected in this coun
try. __ There "has always been a good 
demand for the fur from Europe, and 
the price has been fairly well main
tained. hut it has not been a fashionable 
fur in America for nearly ten years. 
It passed out of fashion about the time 
the round and tab collarettes expired.

Rut now the retail departments of the 
stores in the larger vities are having 
their attention drawn to skunk, and 
this season will show sets of this fur 
running in price as high as $150. Thi* 
is one of the handsomest furs, and its 
wearing qualities are exceptionally good. 
Tf will come back into favor, if it comes 
back at all. as a fur of the same rank 
as black lynx.

LARGE MUFFS FAVORED.
Muffs will be larger than ever this 

fall, according to the best authorities. 
Immense pillow and rug muffs will sell 
and the sizes will run as high as 28 and 
30 inches. There seems to be a sort of 
rivary between the milliners and the 
furriers, and the latter are trying to 
produce a muff that will compete with 
the gigantic hats that have for some 
time been the fashion. It looks as if 
they would succeed.

FALL FASHIONS NOW INTEREST.
A neat littie suit for the early part 

of autumn is of pale gooseberry coating 
Rerge faced with dull pervenche blue 
shantung, braided with very fine but 
rounded braid in the gooseberry color.
Another suit of this description was of 
a soft but full shade of brick-red, with 
that pinkish bloom on it which takes 
away with its virulence, faced with storu* 
color (as some wag suggested, for the 
mortar), and braided with the same sort 
of soutache in straight lines over the 
union of mortar and brick.

A third suit is of a good shade of 
brownish mole or mushroom faeèd with 
printed tussore in water-blue, melon- 
green and tawny orange, also braided 
(though braiding is quite a different 
thing nowadays from what it was a few 
months ago), with a quaint sort of open
work mohair soutache laid over mush
room tussore.

PRINCESS NEWNESS.
Very neat is a perfectly simple ond 

plain little princess gown in serge, the 
ubiquitous moyen age bodice-line round 

i the him beinç dispensed with and the 
skirt blossoming out into pleats at the 
seams about the knee; otherwise the %p- 
\erest simplicity* obtains. At the neck 
It is cut in the deep V now beloved of 
Paris, but resists the temptation to a 
tailor collar or a facing with black, hav
ing rather a new idea, a small roll collar 
woven like that of a sweater, suggesting 
a Jersey worn beneath tlie gown, but 
quite fine, and bordered with a narrow- 
line of marine blue. There are small 
turned-back cuffs to match, something 
of the same sort as facings for a coarsa 
linen gown done in crochet.. «

A NEW SKIRT.
As a change, the skirt formed entirely 

of overlapping graduated tucks, or of 
volants treated in the same fashion, 
looks very effective, and these skirts 
allied to t-he moyen age corsage are a 
relief from the pleated pipe. So are 
those tucked their entire depth per pen 
dicularly in panels.

A most effective evening coat, mantle 
or wrap, ns it may be called, for each 
and every name is correct, excites atten
tion by its lines, color and embroidery.
It is of strawberry color satin heavily 
embroidered with soutache braid in a 
most intricate design on the entire ! 
sleeve, the fronts and across the back of J 
the shoulders.

Braided silk evening wraps are most j 
effective and fashionable this season.
The softest qualities in light shades are 
demanded, and they are certainly very ! 
beautiful. They are most popular in a 
cream or ivory white, and are trimmed 
either with silk braiding or embroidery, 
or with silk cording put on to give the 
effect of embroidery. Passementerie 
ornaments and tassels trim the fronts 
and act as fastenings, and the same 
trimming on the wide flowing sleeves 
makes an original finish. Sometimes 
the sleeves are veiled with the finest 
chiffon, forming a half sleeve, which 
also is trimmed with rows of tin* braid
ing or silk cord.

Gold embroidery is all the time being 
made in more and more elaborate and 
expensive design, and the gold lace pmi j confines of the verv r 
passementerie of the moment are of the silhouette, are charmin;

silk of heavy quality, with Irish lace, 
makes a most effective combination. A 
long cape of the lace, • a broad hem 
around the bottom of the coat and 
straight bands down the front, show off 
the beauty of the lace to greatest ad
vantage, while a change in the original 
model can be made by putting in unlined 
sleeves of plaited chiffon.

A. T. Ashmore.

SASHES, TUNICS AND FLOUNCES.

The sash of the same material as the 
gown is the sort of idea that sets one 
wondering why it has been so seldom 
seen. Of course, with a really thick 
material the notion would be hopeless, 
but with very thick materials sashes are 
not required. Of fine-faced cloth and its 
numerous cousins, this sort of draped 
girdle, cleverly cut, looking at. times ns 
if part of the draperies, can be a charm
ing finish.

A delightful semi-transparent frock of 
the union order in pale mushroom, with 
sleeves of cloth to match, and a cloth 
ceinture, had both beautifully embroid
ered in aluminum. The linen gown be 
loved of the smart Frenchwoman often 
has the draperies arranged so as to form 
a sash of the same fabric.

A NEW IDEA.
And yet again a new idea! The deep 

frill of lace that decorates our corsages 
from one shoulder to the waist at pres
ent has in a very recent model been con 
tinned as a girdle round the waist itsqlf. 
the soft folds of the antique dentelle 
draping adorably, and being brought 
round to fall in a long end to the hem 
of the skirt, then to be merged into a 
deep lace flounce hemming the overdress. 
It is pleasant to see a return of these 
deep lace frills just now, after giving 
them a holiday for some little- time. 
They also form very pretty underskirts 
beneath the popular tunic, both by day 
and night, at the moment.

The tunic has taken upon itself a 
freak meaning: it has of late resolved 
itself into a loose b°dice. with basque 
worn outside the skirt- a fashion which 
has not Wen popular in exactly the 
same way. since the blouse itself “came 
in" for the first time. and. trimly belt
ed, finished outside the skirt instead of

SCRAP BOOK 
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TUNIV TRIC K.
Our fashions t 

sqm* now. hut

most costly description. The gold la 
is fort lier embellished bv nail heads of 
gold, while on the gold net are worked 
out most fanciful and effective design*. 
It has been fashionable for some time 
to trim satin gowns with such embroi
dery so that its use on the evening 
cloaks is not original.

It is none the less beautiful and ef 
fective. however, and the satin evening 
wraps trimmed in this manner are the 
most effective of any. Tliev are wraps 
in every sense of the word, for they en
circle and wrap the figure so entirely 
that any and every line is hidden. A 
si;perh wrap of this description is of a 
deep rose color satin, trimmed with wide 
bands of gold embroidery net finished 
in front with heavy gold tassels. The 
hands are put on in rattler novel fash
ion. for they give a square cut neck ef
fect to the front of the wrap, but there 
are also hands down the front, and 
around the wrists 'are also wide hands 
of the embroidery that catch down the 
folds of the material. The satin is a! 
wavs of the softest, for the heavier 
quality would he too thick.

I ijlincjl evening wraps of silk, heavy 
pongee, net and lace are popular tins 
season. They are made in a variety of 
designs, much on the order of the more 
elaWate ones just described, but the 
net. and lace coats are often combined 
yith other materials. Irish lace combin
ed with the heavy ribbed linen or pon
gee are extremely smart, while the rib-

much more pictur- 
idea is the same, 

and whether this shortened tunic fin
ishes on the hips with a deep hem. or, 
pleated, falls t<> a long point nearly to 
the knees, while remaining plain and 
short at the sides, or whether it ’engtli
ens at the back with a swallow’s tail, the 
notion is the same. Without the terri
bly tight-laced waist of the nineties, we 
have one more or less in its natural posi
tion at present, and of natural size, and 
if we can refrain from tying in our 
knees with sashes, or as the tailor mod
els show, strapping them in with bands 
<»f eh.ih «.r embroidery, drawing them 
in with oordings. or dragging them to
gether with lines of drapery, the present 
forms, having broken away from the 

scabbard 
el y natural and

JOHN MAYNARD.
Twa* on Lake Erie’s board expanse,

One bright mldsummmer day.
The gallant steamer Ocean Queeen 

Swept proudly on her way.
Bright faces clustered on the deck.

Or. leaning o’er the side.
Watched carelessly the feathery foam 

That flecked the ripping tide.

And who beneath the cloudless sky,
That smiling bends serene.

Cou’d dream that danger, awful, vast, 
Impended o’er the scene—

Could dream that ere an hour had sped 
That frame of sturdy oak 

Would sink beneath the lake’s blue waves 
Blackened with fire and smoke.

A seaman sought the captain’s side,
A moment whispered low;

The captain's swarthy face grew pale;
He hurried down below.

Alas, too late! Though quick and sharp 
And clear his orders came.

No human effort could avail 
To quench th" Insidious flame.

The bad news quickly reached the deck.
It sped from lip to Up,

And ghestly faces everywhere 
Looked from the doomed ship.

"Is there no hope—no chance of life*
'A hundred lips Implore,

"Bet one.” the captain made reply—
"To run the ship on shore."

A sailor whose heroic soul 
That hour should yet reveal.

Bv name. John Maynard, eastern born.
Stood calmly at the wheel.

"Head her southeast," the captain shouts 
Above the smothered roar;

"Head her southeast without delay!
Make for the nearest shore!"

No terror pales the helmsman's cheek.
Or clouds his dauntless eye.

As in a sailor’s measured tone 
Hie voice responds, "Ay. ay'."

Three hundred souls, the steamer's freight. 
Crowd forward wild with fear.

While at the stern the dreadful flames 
Above the deck appear.

John Maynar,d watched the nearing flames 
But still with steady hand.

He grasped the wheel and steadfastly 
He steered the ship to land.

"John Maynard, can you still hold out?"
Ho heard the captain cry ;

A voice from out the stifling smoke 
Faintly responds, "Ay, ay!"

But half a mile! A hundred hands 
Stretched eagerly to shore.

But Jlalf a mile! That distance sped.
Peril shall all be o'er.

But half a mile! Yet stay; the flames 
No longer slowly creep,

Biit gather round the helmsman bold 
With fierce. Impetuous sweep.

"John Maynard." with an anxicus voice.
The captain cries once more.

"Stand by the wheel five minutes more 
And we will reach the shore."

Through flames and smoke that dauntless

Responded firmly still.
Unawed, though face to face with tteatfe. 

"With God's good help, I will!"

The flames approach with giant stride;
They scorch his hands and brow 

One arm disabled, seeks bis side.
Ah. he Is conquered now "

But no; his teeth are firmly set;
He crushes down the pain;

His knee upon the stanchion pressed 
He guides the ship again.

One moment yet. one moment yet'
Brave heart, thy «ask is o'er;"

The pebbles grate beneath the keel.
The steamer touches shore,

Three hundred grateful voices rise 
In praise to God that He 

HnU saved them from the fearful fire,
And from th ingulfing sea

Bui where is he, that helmsman bold?
The captain saw him reel—

HI- nerveless hands released their task.
He sank beside jhe wheel.

T'j.* wave received* his lifeless corpse. 
Blackened with smoke and fire 

God rest him' Never hero had 
A^nobler funeral pyre.

BRITAIN’SNOTED 
VISITOR TO U. S.

Here’» the Answer.
Say. can't you guess—
What Is the answer?
As long as the money holds out.
Oh. money’s the power

That makes the law
Handle the halter so it will not draw;
Money's the dope
That crazes the mind
Of a man who kills a human kind
And makes his deed.
Bv the size of his wad,
Nothing more than an "act of God."
Then money again 
Obtains the call 
And shows that the killer 
Wasn't crazy at all.
Money's the stuff.
Going and coming and plenty enough 
The law Is the law,
Malestlc, grand,
A bulwark of safety to the land;
And. say, watch It stand.
And stand and stand 
With outstretched baud'6*
As long as it hears the money command 
Courts of justice 
Are not for sale;
The bench and the bar
Will never fall
In the duty they owe—
They will keep up the fight 
As long as a dollar stays in sight;
They're honest enough—
The law’s delay
Depends upon whether or not it will nay 
That's the answer.
And there’ll be no end
As long as there's any Thaw money to spend.
Put that on the docket,

-W. J. Lampton. in the New York Times.

comfortable.

GIRLS, HOW DO YOU LIKE THE TRAILING PANTALOON GOWN?

Will it ever become popular with 
graceful girls who are proud of their 
well shod feet? I hardly think so. 
but at any rate we all want to see 
what it looks like, and here's a pic
ture of it.

Let’s analyze it. In the first place 
there is the “never-sav-die” Eton 
jacket. This smart little coat is braid
ed in elaborate design and further 
trimmed with self-covered buttons, 
the frill of white lace which encircles 
the neck falls in cascades down the 
front and the whole is just as charm
ing an Eton as ever was worn by 
lovely woman. The coat is all that 
is elegant and the hat is effective.

the lacy waist, the folded satin girdle 
and the white gloves are all most 
attractive—but shades of Amelia 
Bloomer! That skirt!

What an exhibition we would 
make of ourselves on a rainy day. 
even if we were fortunate enough 
to own a motor car or a carriage and 
had only to go from curb to door. 

; scurrying along with both hands vain- 
1 ly employed in the effort to hold out 
oi the wet this absurd pantaskirt ’

No. this skirt will never become 
popular with beauty-loving women, 

j hut the suffragette may one dav 
I shorten it and wear it because of its 

one virtue, warmth.

Admiral of the Fleet Sir Edward Sey
mour has l»een appointed to the com
mand of the British squadron which will 
attend the Hudson-Fulton celebration 
that will commemorate the first navi
gation of the Hudson River by the ex
plorer whose name it bears and the 
first introduction of steam power on 
the river by Fulton, the celebrated en
gineer.

The appointment gives great satisfac
tion both in Great Britain and the 
United States. Sir Edward is one of 
the most distinguished of British ad
mirals and in early life he saw a great 
deal of active service. Hi* choice tor 
this particular command will be of spe 
vial interest to the Americans on ac
count of his having commanded the 
British naval brigade during the Boxer 
rising, in the suppression of which an 
American contingent took part.

Special significance is attached to the 
appointment on account of the fact that 
ii is seldom the flag of an officer tear
ing so high a rank as that of admiral ot 
the fleet has been flown under such fcr- 
<umstances. The fact that it will be 
flown on the Inflexible is an additional 
honor testifying to the warmth and cor
diality of the relations between the two 
countries.

Admiral Seymour, it may Ik* remem- 
liered. was one of the two naval recip
ients of the Order of Merit when it was 
first established by the King.

Admiral Seymour is a distinguished 
naval veteran whose services date back 
to the middle of the last century. He 
ranks with Lord ( harles Beresford m 
the great services that he has rendered 
to his country in the adniinist'ratipn 
and conduct of the nation's navy. Here 
is an epitome of them: He entered the 
royal navy in 1852 and gained his ranks 
as follows: He became commander in 
1S66. captain in 1873. rear admiral in 
1889. vice-admiral in 1895 and admiral 
iu 1901. He served in the Black Sea 
during the Crimean war and was pres
ent at the bombardment of Odessa. Se
bastopol and Kinburn during 1854-55. i 
for which he obtained the medal and 
clasp. He went through the China, war 
of 1857-62. was present at the capture 
of Canton. 1857: Fat sham ("reek. 1857: ‘ 
at the taking of lYiho forts. 1858 - 
gaining the medal and three clasps: i 
China war. I860; operations against the 
rebels in China in 1862; on the coast ot 
Africa in 1870. when he was wounded in 
action; was captain of H. M. S. Iris dur- j 
ing the Egyptian war of 1882. when ! 
Charlie Beresford took the Condor tin- ! 
der the walls of Alexandria, gaining 
another medal.

He was appointed naval A. 1). C. to \ 
the Queen in 1887-89. was second in j 
command of the Channel squadron from ■ 
1892 to 1894; was superintendent of j 
naval reserves. 1804-97 : commander-in- | 
chief on the China station. 1898-1901; | 
commanded the allied expedition against 
the Chinese in 1900. taking another j 
medal and clasp; commander-in-chief of 
Devonport from 1903-5, and principal j 
naval A. 1). C. to the King in 1887. !

He was made K. (’. R. in 1897 and has 
the Humane Society’s medal, the Grand 
Cross of the Red Eagle of Prussia, the 
Grand Cordon Rising Sun of Japon, and j 
the first class of Spanish Order of Merit. 1 
There are few naval men living who 
have gained higher honors in the proies- | 
rion. or have received greater recogm- |
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The World of Amusement

WILLIAM FRIEND, AS KING DODO,
To be seen at the Gra nd next Thursday night.

The plans for the Elgar Choir’s con
certs for next season are rapidly near 
ing completion, and in a short time the 
members will begin rehearsals on the 
works chosen by Bruce A. Carey, the 
conductor, and the executive committee.
It is the intention to give two concerts, 
.same as last season. The first concert 
will be devoted to the performance of 
X erdi’s notable “Requiem," parts of 
which, sung last February, gave so 
much pleasure. The choir will be as
sisted by an orchestra and a quartette 
oi soloists of the highest merit and a 
long-to-he remembered per form a nee
should result. The second evening con
cert will be mainly made up of accom
panied numbers, and the choir's former 
high standard of execution will be pass
ed. if faithful rehearsal will accomplish1 
it.

('ne of the novelties for the second I 
concert will he a part song by Coleridge 
Taylor, whose “Hiawatha” made such | 
an impression, entitled “Seadrift.” It I 
is for a double choir of male and female 
voices, and met with great success at 
the leading English festivals. Another 
great number will be Lotti's •‘Crucifix 
us."” a work of much power. “Come 
"With Torches,” a dramatic chorus from 
Mendelssohn's fine " Walpurgis Night.” 
is another work to be given. Several 
lighter numbers will round out the 
ch< ir's programme.

Negotiations are under way for the 
appearance of the Buffalo Symphony 
Orchestra with the choir here, and cou
pled with that is a proposal for the El
gars to give a concert in Buffalo. Tor
onto and Brant fol d are also spoken <>f 
ns places the choir may visit, so that a 
busy season is ahead of th® members.

Yesterday was the !a*t day set for 
receiving applications for membership 
from those not previously memlx'Vs of 
the choir, but the secretary. Russell T. 
Kelley, Bank of Hamilton building, i 
authorized to accept applications until j 
next Tuesday. The conductor will we I- | 
come competent vocalists. Many nppli- ! 
cations have already been received.

COMEDY

the Bennett bill, which cnlv reouives

play her pretty costumes to the very 
best advantage.

Jack Lee is a clever singing comed
ienne, with a line of catchy song hits, 
the sort that induces the gallery to take 
up the refrain. His patter is said to be 
bright and refreshingly original.

Savo, in a clever novelty juggling act, 
another strong attraction and new mov
ing pictures will complete the bill.
LAST WEEK ON THE MOUNTAIN. 
Next week will be the last week of 

the summer engagement at the Moun
tain Theatre. The Summers Stock Com
pany, upon closing its engagement here, 
goes on its annual tour to the coast. 
For the closing week the management 
will present several plays that are re
cognized favorites. On Monday, Tuesday 

! ard Wednesday evenings the beautiful 
; soumern comedy drama, “My Old Ken- 
I tucky Home," will be the offering ; on 
! Thursday the comedy success “A Bach- 
! elor's Honeymoon," will be produced, 

and on Friday evening another favorite 
comedy “Niobe," will be presented. For 

| the last performance of the season, a 
farce of mpre than usual laugh-prod uc- 

I iug tendencies, will be given, entitled,
! “Caught in The Rain." This will close 
1 the most successful season of the Sum- 
i mers' Stock Company at Mountain Thea- 
i tie.

LARGE THEATRE PARTY.
The entire lower floor of the Bennett 

| Theatre has been engaged for Wednes- 
! day evening next for a big theatre party j 
i to be held in connection with the con- 
J vention of the Canadian Manufacturers'
. Association.

NOT THIS SEASON.
Henry W. Savage has just received

definite announcement from Giacomo
; Puccini that the opera based on “The 
I Girl of the Golden West” will not he 
I ready for production this fall, as was 

expected. The manager had hoped to
««g—--------------------------------- I follow up the success of “Madame But-
glance over the list of attractions to re- ; terfly” as quickly as possible with an- 
eognize in it an entertainment of more ! other of Puccini's melodious composi- 
than usual merit. The principal feature j lions, hut although the composer had 
will lx* Fov and (.'lark's fantastic ce*n- ; Wen working night and day. so far he 
edy, “The Spring of Youth," described ' has only completed two acts, 
by the American press as one of the. j - THOMAS ORCHESTRA, 
best laughing- hits of the season. It is , .... ... . ., , . . . , ■ . , , , l ie first announcement of the seasona urcezv pinvlet, full of bl ight lines and i , , . . . , .1 1 -, ,, . , , has just been received from the Thomashumorous situations, the strrv dealing , ,,, , , • ; Orchestra, and shows quite an imnos-with a voting man who goes to a magic . . ...• i ,, 7 » i mg ifrrav of soloists, of which the ma-sprmg where waters that mean renewed , . . • . ,. . . , . .
vont li. im-r.-ased g.rcrositv and lov, aro v.ol.m.t, .nd p»ni«, Mm»,
flow, rnfi.rtnnatrlv ho drinks so much ri,l"1'kl »n'*.Mm<", Srhumann-llomk hnvo 
that ho is U-ansfoi ,d into a monk,.. Il"" >*>"* tho only vocal-
It is at, odd little plavlct with man. [ ,,t,1 »PP«r- ,ml nf
bright and original ideas. Tito not i, ! orohe.tra. Bruno SteiiaM and lari
staged with spotial «-cuir and electrical "rnerliner. are scheduled a« cello solo-
effects. K.o. and ( lark are not unknown 1 nf »'»"*«« ther* 19 the composer
to Hamilton theatregoer,, man. of , Rachmaninoff, who,, appearance will 
whom will remember them for their elev- "bpeal to all music lovers: Mori* Rosen- 
er work in the sketch thev presented ' llml- "ho has not been heard in this
at the Savov the first mason it placed : country for year,: Ferruccio Busoni,
vaudeville. Both are entertainers of wide n"“ <*f ,hf P>*"<«‘ «•»"»• nf hi» time; 
experience. j Anton Foerster. both known as pianist

n, , ... ... ; I and composer, and who has recentlyDcWitt. Burns and For ran ce will be , 1 , , ,. , , u . been secured- hv the ( hmago Musicalseen in then neat and novel acrobatic ' .. .. r. . .., \ j f ,i n . ' < orlege : Mine, f arreno and Mme. Olgaoffering. Aside fiom the excellent aero- „ “ .. , , .i, , - . ,i. i ,, I I Samarofr. who are itniver-a favorites,bâties shown the trio have a pretty and I
picturesque idea in the toyshop setting. I A CLEY ER CANADIAN.
The title of the act is The Awakening I A young Canadian girl, who is rapidly
of the Toys," and it is described as a i coming to the front on the stage, is
daintily staged uii of nonsense. (As the : Emily Hopper, formerly of Toronto, who 
curtain goes up the trio remain per- j |* now a member of John P. Slocum's 
feet 1 y motionless, and throughout their , pom nan y presenting Julien Edwards* 
n't their faces wear a wooden expression 1 most charming comic opera, “The Gay 
< f toys, but their bodies are exceeding- | Musician." which will he the attraction 
lv nimble. It a great act for children j at the Grand the week after next, 
or. for that matter, for anyone who ever ! Emily TInpner is considered one of the 
was a child. j most beautiful girls with “The Gay

Although new to Hamilton there is not . Musician" company. She was educated 
a better known blackface team in - in the Convent of Txiretta Academy, and 
vaudeville than Clifford and Burke. The I eave early promise nf possessing a beau- 
pair are billed as singers and dancers, . tifui voice, ''lie went on the stage four
but the ci.median could lay undisputed I years ago. when she was thirteen vears
claim to the additional title of humor- j old. and played the role nf “The Paiania 
i$t. Few of the blackface fun makers have , Girl” in the comedy of that name. T.ast 
a better method for pursuing the sly | -eason Miss Hopper was a feature of the 
and elusive laugh. The straight m.m ! musical- comedy. “The Time. Place and 
works to him skilfully, and the pa1 v | the (iirl.” and it was during a per form - 
form o'ne nf the best matched teams w j a nee of that play that Manager Slocum 
their line '*}" work. ! saw the ability of the young actress

Dainty Vi nie Dal v is sine to lx* a fav- j and engaged her for this season with 
rrite. She makes numerous pretty cos- | "l lie Gay Musician.” 
tume chang; - and her dainty dancing "THE MAN FROM HOME."
dix » the rest. She puts a vast amount | 
of swift and graceful dancing into the

Recommended As 
An ideal Remedy

W. S. BOND, Esq.
Llovdtown, Ont., March 19th, 1909^
“For some years 1 ha Ye been greatly 

troubled with headaches and indiges
tion, brought on by stomach disorders, 
constipation and biliousness. I had 
tried many remedies with only indiffer
ent success, until “Fruit-a-tives" came 
to my notice. Being a general store
keeper, I was selling a good many 
“Fruit-a-tives" to my customers and, 
remarking how pleased they were with 
the results obtained from using “Fruit- 
a-tives," f decided to try them and, I 
might say. the effects were almost 
magical. Headaches and biliousness dis
appeared and to-day I recommend 
“Fruit-a-tives"' to my customers as ‘An 
ideal -remedy.-'

"T might also add that about three 
years ago I was laid up with LUM
BAGO AND SCIATICA — couldn t get 
out of bed or lift one foot over the 
other. A good treatment of "Fruit-a- 
tives" cured me of these pains and 
banished the Sciatica and Lumbago so 
that to-day I am as well as ever and 
can lift anything necessary."

(Signed) W. S. BOND.

MISS BELLE STEVENSON,

Leading lady with the Summers Sto 
season at the Mountain Theatre n

Company, which will conclude

Ai BENNE"! IS. j fifteen minutes she occupies'" the stage
omedy will predominate J and manages to sing a son g or two. She

velvet drop which dis-

Strntford, in Philadelphia, in four hours 
and three minutes. Next Tuesday lie 
will start out for a record and will drive 
from New York to Norristown, where 
he begins his season, in three hours and 
a half. Hopper's care is a big Berlier, 
made abroad for him at a cost of $lu,- 
non, and in the year that lie has had it 
he has dqno some tall travelling. His 
business manager. Mr. George Henry 
Payne, told this rather amusing ‘■Loiy 
of an experience that he had in Hopper's 
car last Sunday :

"\Ye left Hopper’s house about 1.30 
p m.. and I was gradually getting to 
feel that it was one glorious day. on® 
glorious ear and mine host one glorious 
fellow. In about eight or nine minutes, 
however, we were outside of Long Is
land City, and Mr. Hopper was pushing 
up the speed until there was nothing to 
do but bold on tight and keep quiet. 
Past farm wagons and other automobiles 
as though they were standing still, we 
went through villages as if they were 
sign boards, up hill and down dale, and 
all the time your Uncle Dudley think
ing of bis sins and what hi* friends 
would say as they filed by for the last 
look.” One thing 1 will say for Hopper, 
he was careful going around the curves. 
At last we reached our destination. 
Oyster Bay, and we had run on the 
road for an hour and ten minutes, ten 
minutes better than any train.

“FAUST."
A complete scenic and mechanical 

presentation of Goethe's immortal work, 
“Faust.” will 1)4 the attraction at the 
Grand next Saturday, matinee and even
ing, by an excellent company of players. 
Morrison's “Faust” is standard in this 
country, and it ha* never failed to 
amuse and enthuse theatregoers. High
ly ingenious and very effective are the 
new settings and mechanisms introduced 
into the present production. The lurid 
picture of the summit of the Brocken 
i- vivid as the imagination of the 
great German poet possibly pictured it, 
and the apotbesis is sublime in its sim
plicity and supernatural effect.

FARM CROPS.
Canadi an Census and Statistics Of

fice Statement.

Ottawa. Sept. 10. A statement of the 
farm crops of Canada at the end of 
August was issued by the census and 
statistics office to day. It gives the es
timates of production, computed from 
the reports of a large staff of corre
spondents. and. although the totals are 
somewhat less than those of a month 
ago for wheat and barley", they will 
show that Canada has reaped a large 
harvest.

The wheat crop is put down at 168.- 
389.000 bushels, or 21.73 bushels per 
acre, and barley at Ô6.975.UO0 bushels, 
or 30.55 bushels per a“re. The yield of 
oats, which was not estimated last 
month, is given as 354.919.000 bushels; 
peas, tU64.000 bushels; beans. 1,311,000 
bushels ; buckwheat". 7.794.000 bushels; 
mixed grains. 19.524.000 bushels: flax
seed. 2.131.000 bushels, and hay. 10,246.- 
000 tons. Harvesting operations were 
practically concluded at the end of Aug 
ust. except in Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, and although there was a 
scarcity of labor in the Northwest, the 
fine weather there made the cutting of 
grain practicable in good condition. The 
wheat estimate for the three western 
Provinces is 140,285,000 bushels, of oats 
1R7.802,000 bushels, and of barley 33,- 
893,000 bushels.

THE
HOUSEKEEPER

VINIE DALEY,
Clever comedienne to be se en at Bennett's next week.

"The Man From Home,’ one of the 
j greatest successes of the present day.
1 will be seen at the Grand on Monday 
i night. It comes here from Toronto, 

where it i* playing to capacity houses 
j at every performance. Speaking of the 
: play the Toronto Glolie soys: When 
i Lincoln said. “For people.who’ like that 
j sort of thing, that is the sort of thing 
I those people like,” lie must have forv- 
! seen the success of “Tim Man From 
! Home,” the four-net play by Booth 

Tarkinglnii and Harry Leon Wilson, 
j which opened at the Royal Alexandra 
I Theatre last night before a capacity 

audience. Nor is it difficult to under- 
I Stand the martyred President's personal 
I interest in this piny, which was to lx*
I written forty years after his death, for 
its theme is the deification of an in- 

| glorious but not exactly mute lawyer 
I of the Lincoln type from the Middle 
! West of the United States. In ord**r to 

throw this character into strong relief, 
most of the personages who were un- 

rlucky enough to lx? born outside the 
sacred borders of the great republic are 

! depicted in the most unfavorable light, 
i The dramatists hove admittedly done 
I n clever and entertaining piece of work. 
Mr. Tarkington. himself one of the most 
successful of the Indiana school of 
writers, has sketched truthfully the 
central figure- of the Kokomo lawyer.

I with his complacent conviction of the 
| iv*rfe®tien nf his little comer of the 
I United States and the degenernev of 
j fhe rest of the world. The threads of 
j the -fnrv have been deftly interwoven.
I and lead un naturally to the climaxes 
I which mark the discomfiture of the 

titled fortune-hunters.
“KING DODO.’»

“King Dodo.” one of the merriest mon- 
a relis ever seen on the comedy opera 
stage, will be the attraction at the 
Grand next Thursday evening. John 
fort* ift said to have given the opera a 
very elaborate mounting. The costumes, 
scenery, properties and effects are all 
new. Charles H. Jones, who staged tho 
original, was specially engaged for this 
production. The organization is a large 
one. Among the principals will be found 
many well known artists. Of the more 
than twenty musical numbers which Mr. 
Luders has supplied will he heard such 
vocal gems as “The Tale of the Bumble 
Bee.” “Look at the Book and See," “Di
ana," "A Jolly Old Potentate." “Tho 
Cat's Quartette,“I’ll Do or Die," “The 
Eminent Doctor Fizz.” “For Love I Dive 
Alone,” and “The Lad Who Leads.” 

HOPPER A BUZZ ENTHUSIAST.
De Wolf Hopper has the buzz craze. 

Three weeks ago he went from the 
Lamb's Club, New York, to the Bellevue

Four young women employed in I.' 
Angeles hotels have married wealthy vis 
itors to the hotels in the In * t tin* 
weeks. Depends on the point of view 
remarks the New York Herald, whet'v: 
this may be regarded as an added attrie 
lion of Los Angeles liostelries or a warn 
ing to bachelors contemplating a trip t. 
the eon.*t.

The Silent London Club.
J M. Barrie is a member of the Ath

enaeum Club in Pall Mall. On his firs*, 
appearance there, il is said, lie once ask
ed for some information from a gentle
man sitting near him. To his great sur
prise the older member not only tohl 
him all he wanted to know, but insisted 
on Mr. Barrie dining with him and tak
ing supper afterward, though neither of 
them knew the other’s name,

Upon Mr. Barrie protesting that lie 
could not possibly accept so much kind
ues- from a stranger the other immedi
ately replied: "Don't, mention it: don’t 
mention it. Wliv, I've belonged to this 
ciub for twenty-five years and you are 
the very first memlier who has ever 

j spoken to me." Tit-Bits.

GENTLEMEN TO READ THIS
No matter what part of the dominion 
you live in, we undertake to supply 
you with a smart, comfortable Suit, 
fitting you perfectly, or otherwise to 
refund your money in full. 
The process is simple, raerely fill in 
a post card and address same to us 
as below, asking for our latest 
assortment of material ■. Together 
with patterns, we send you fàihion- 
plates and complete instructions for 
accurate self-measurement, tape 
measure, all sent free and c.rriage 
paid. We dispatch your order 
within seven days, and if you do 
not approve, return the goods, and

» will refund the money

UIT8 AND OVERCOATS
to measure

(Dep, ,iH *. 60 62 CITY ROAD. LONDON.
ENGLAND.

Adilrocaes for Patterns i 
For Toronto and East Canada I 
CUR-OK BROS., c o MIQKÏ 

DS7t.ECTORIES, LTD., i!>-'| t" U®
74 76 Church Street, TORON»v. 

ONTARIO.
For Winnipeg and the West I 

cvaiox BROS.,
joHENnCRSON BROS. Iiepi- >.

..... CfraAl . WIMKIPCn.

Liebler & Company s production to be oeen at the Grand on Monday
evening.

M ACAtiGM Ciin m;.\.
Take left-overs nf plain boiled maca- 

i oui a ml cut it in $hnrt lengths. Ar
range tlifse around the edge of n, small 
platter which has hern thoroughlv but
tered. grate a little cheese over it, and 
brown in a quick oven.

Have ready one cupful of cold chick mi 
cut in small bits and heated with uhat 
remains of the gravy, or a little butter 
and water; season with pepper and salt 
and pour on the bordered platter.

MACARONI FRIES.
Soak small pieces of macaroni in weak 

brine until soft ; drain and drop in a pan 
of hot butter. Fry until brown.

MACARONI CROQUETTES. 
Macaroni croquettes are a nutritious 

dish and not at all difficult to prepare. 
Break the macaroni into one-half inch 
pieces, measure two-thirds of a cupful, 
and cook in salted boiling water until 
tender. Diain thoroughly and then add 
to a sauce made of two tablespoonfuls 
of butter, two tablespoonfuU of flour, 
one-fourth teaspoonful of salt, dash of 
pepper, and one-third cupful of grated 
cheese. Spread on a buttered plate to 
cool, and then take one tablespoonful of 
the mixture and form into balls, dip in 
fine, stole bread crumbs, coat thorough
ly with beaten egg. then again with the 
crumbs, and drop into smoking h it fat. 
turning constantly. When brown drain 
on paper and serve hot..

CHEESE STRAWS.
Four ounces grated cheese, six table- 

spoonfuls of flour, yolk of one egg, one 
quarter t< a spoonful salt, pinch, ut cay
enne peppei.

Mix dry ingredients thoroughly, add 
yolk of ègg and enough cold water to 
make a p-tnf paste. Roll out onc-cig'.iih 
inch thick, cut in stripe five inches long 
and one-eighth inch wide and bake to 
golden brown in hot oven. Serve with 
macaroni.

TOMATO sour.
Rub through coarse sieve about o:u* 

quart of cooked tomatoes to rem >x •> 
seeds, then add one pint of water un-1 
put on to cook . When at boiling point 
add one-half teaspoonful soda fiist. quart 
of milk, and butter size of walnut. Sab 
and pepper to taste and thick'm with

CHILI SAIT F.
Twelve large peeled tomatoes. ii\ • 

sweet green peppers, insides remoycvlt 
four onions. Cut lhis all fine, then a.Id 
one cupful of \ingav, on cupful of sugar, 
two teaspoonfula of salt, one teaspoon 
ful oil of cinnamon and cloves. Boil down 
quite thick and seal in bottles or jug'- 
Jugs are always preferable for toma
toes.

TOMATO CATSUP.
One-half peck onions skinned and cut 

up, three peeks sound, ripe tomatoes 
.cut up. one quart of water. Put ovr 
fiiu and thoroughly boil ; let stand over 
night, and in thonmtg <lrp off all cbuiv 
water. Then mb tho remainder through 
a coarse sieve to remove skins and s 'vds 
and add two coffee cupfuls of sugar, 
three cupfuls of vinegar, one and rmc-li eK 
teaspoon fills of oil of cinnamon and 
clove \ two teaspoonfuls of red pepper, 
which should 1* mixed smooth with a 
little vinegar to avoid lumps. Stir and 
boil constantly for an hour. th'n seal up. 
Tht oils never, discolor and so arc pre
ferable to the ground spices. This make- 
seven quarts.

Hiçh Grade Razor Strops.
We make a specialty of these goods 

and carry the most complete line in 
• the city. Prices range from 25c to $2.50,
1 and Include strops made from many 
! leathers. also carry a very large
! stock of fine shaving brushes, the bris- 
! ties of which are guaranteed not to 

come out. Gerrie’s drug store, 32 James 
street north.

"'Hat That Can bs Taken to Pieces.
A leading Parisian milliner has just 

invented a Tint which ut a y be adapted 
for various ocasions at v.ilL

It can be taken to pieces. When its 
i removable brim is packed nwav under 
1 the brow it becomes a close fitting tuque 

suitable for ntotcviug, railway travelling 
or for walks in rough weather. If its 
owner finds herself unexpectedly called 
upon to appear in evening dress she has 
simply to readjust her crown end she is 
ready for any function demanding the 
greatest elegance.—London Chronicle.

For September I 
Brides

A very popular and useful gift to | 
the September bride is a CABINET OF I 
SILVER.

We are showing some very hand
some cabinets in polished oak and 
mahogany with metal plate inlaid for 
engraving.

We have many exclusive patterns 
in sterling silver and electro-plated 
ware of real artistic merit that are | 
so low In price they will surprise you.

Cabinets complete from $1 B OO up.
We engrave free of charge all goods 

purchased at our store.

KLEIN & BINKLEY
35-37 James St. North

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

New Shoes

Our stock of stylish Shoes for the 
whole family, is now ready for your 
inspection, and we will be pleased to 
have vou call and see them.

CHILDREN'S SHOES—We have the 
nicest range of good shoes for children . 
ever shown in this store.

J. D. CLIMIE œ

r;Nowhere in Canada
Can you get better DIAMONDS 
or better values in DIAMONDS 
than from THOMAS LEES.

We carefully select every 
■tone, pay spot cash for them 
and soil at the very ^closest

^ THOMAS LEES
Re!.able Jeweler

6 James St. North.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamander*.
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brld^ 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
«horn 687. 267 King Street East, |

r stwanh
f • bright, clean Home paper.

i HIES |
[ All the News }
f If you arc on! of (own for lha f 
* summer months, telephone f '

Î 368 and have it sent lo i 
•our address f

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

67 King Street West.
Beta*>lta»ed 1843. Private I
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Che ©met 1bour
FOR THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE

The Angel Watch and Ward.
(British Weekly.)

From far, a voice, the sad Sea crying 
The dead is mine, and mine the dying.

I rule o'er white and bleached bones 
Of those who sat on earthly thrones. 

The dead are mine and the dying.

Again, a voice, the Earth denying 
The burden of the sad Sea's crying 

The dead are mine, not thine, O Sen. 
Then each one clamours, wild and

The dead are mine and the dying.

Behold. God’s Angel slowly flying 
Above the dead, above the dying. 

Give up thv dead, for the dead are

Not thine, O Sea. O Land, not thine, 
Thy dead are mine and the dying.

In vain, the Sea is still defying,
And Earth, in vain, is still replying. 

The Angel of the Lord doth keep 
True watch and ward where loved 

ones sleep.
My dead are mine and the dying.

A Prayer at Evening Tide.
Into Thy hands, O Father, we com

mit this day. With bodies wearied 
with the stress of toil and hearts bur
dened by the weight, of cares, we fool 
the chill shadows of depression and 
regret fall on our spirits as the-mists 
of evening darken.

Confused and trembling in the gath
ering gloom, we grope after Thee, for 
we have stumbled in the rough places 
where our erring feet, have wandered.
Gather us. Oh. Father, into the com
fort and peace of Thy embrace. May 
Thy forgiveness heal the wounds our 
mistakes have made and Thy com- | 
passion overcome the sharpness of : 
our woes.

Rest us and all our dear one.-, 1 
Father. The long day of labor is end- 
ed now, and our change-filled lives During th» past few years pageants, 
give promise of no earthly refuge from 'mostly representing mediaeval histori- 
the carking cares. Oh. Father, give i eal events, have been very much in evi- 
us rest tins night and with the morn, j dence. some, held in the grounds of an

enough to reach the bottom, or if they 
touch bottom the anchorage ground is 
not stiff enough to hold.

Men think they preach a full gospel 
when they call men to repentance and 
point to the Saviour. I said to a man 
one day. “What do you understand by 
the gospel ?” He replied, “The gift of 
.lesus for the souls of men." I said 
that is only half! The other half is the 
first half, the gift of the soul to the 
Son by the Father.

In the seventeenth of John we learn 
in six or seven places that the souls are 
given by the Father to the Son. and 
that they arc kept, and that not one 
of them is lost. That is what I mean 
by making the sinner fast to the cross, 
by a free and full and present salva
tion. and the saint fast to the throne 
bv almighty power of the holy and 
blessed Trinity. T>et us hear a little 
more of the everlasting covenant in 
public teaching, for weak teaching will 
wake weak disciples and anything but 

j 'trong Christians. It must never be 
| forgotten that it is the truth that 

«ares. The eternal verities AAuust be 
sounded out. Cod' said of old. “Î am 
that Î am." He says the same to-day. 
Tis human children, regenerate, can say 
also. “1 am." “1 am persuaded." “I am 

Î crucified." “T am ready." “T count all 
things but loss." “I was not disolie- 

I «lient lo the heavenly vision." Who 
I does not desire < o make headway ? To 
j go on with firmer «tcp. holder front. 

stronger aim. brighter eye. calmer brow 
in the way of life.
“Thy bleeding fret these paths have 

t rod.
Rut Thou wert strong, and 1 am frail. 

And 1 am man. and Thnu art find !"’
TT. T. Miller.

THE ONLY WAY
TO GOOD HEALTH

Is te Keep the Bleed Rich, Red aid 
Pore by Using Dr. Williams’ 

Pink PUls.

The only way for every girl and wp- 
man to be well and at her best is to 
keep her blood rich and red and pure. 
Impure, weak blood is the cause of the 
wretched feeling of languor and faint
ness, pains in the back and sides, head
aches and all those other indescribable 
sufferings which make the lives of so 
many growing girls and women a daily 
torture. There is one sure way to be 
well, and that is through the tonic treat
ment supplied by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People. These Pills actu 
ally make new. rich blood which grow
ing girls and women need to make them 
well and keep them well. Thousands of 
mothers and their daughters have found 
an effectual cure for anaemia, general 
weakness, indigestion, palpitation, ner- 
i otis disorders, skin troubles and other 
ailments in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Mrs: J. C. Moses. Brenton. N. S.. says: 
“Last spring and summer my daugh
ter’s health gave out. She/Rtfil no ener 
gv. was very pale and nervous, and had 
no appetite. As the usual remedies 
given in such eases did not help her. we 
became much alarmed, and on the ad
vice of a neighbor began giving lier Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.. We could soon see 
an improveemnt. and ns she continued 
to take the Pills she gained in weight 
nnd vigor : her color returned and her 
whole system seemed to lw> built up 
again. She is now the picture of health 
and joins in recommending Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills.”

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or will he sent by mail at 50 
cents n box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
addressing the Dr. IV illiams’ Medicine 
Co.. Rroekville. Ont.

Zhc Sunbaç
Scbool lesson j

Pageants of the Past.
(Bv A Ranker. )

if it. be Thy will, may we arise re
freshed in body and eager for new

In Jesus* name we ask these things, 
and Thine shall be the glory ever
more. Amen.

Our

Two Prayer Lessons.
(By Robert E. Speer.) 

Lord despised hyprocrisy. No
other sin is so constantly denounced

old Norman castle, re-enacting in mim
icry actual events which Look place on 
that very spot centuries ago. But in 
the cruel and ensanguined age of the Ro
man Km pc rors the oft recurring page
ants held in the numerous amphithea
tres were gruesome and lurid exhibitions 
of blood, and fire, and ferocious savag
ery. The populace revelled in the mo„t 
fiendish cruelty: the spectacle of a pair 
of gladiators lighting to the death, or

GOOD SHORT J&l. 

STORIES

by him. And espeeialy in prayer did | °f a convert to the new faith being torn 
he abhor it.. To make prayer and the ' in twain by powerful carthorses or dis- 
act of prayer to God the mere ooca- j mom be red and devoured by wild beasts, 
eion for display or self-exploitation causing them ecstasy of delight. 
was to him despicable. And lie And what ghastly and gruesome page- 
speaks out. with stern condemnation I ants these amphitheatres have witnessed, 
in the Sermon on the' Mount of the ! some, as that at Nismes which is still 
public prayers of hypocrites: "When used for bull fights, being still in quite 
vou pray, pray alone to the Father : a good state of repair In the Colifeum 
inosecret. \ nf Rome. for instance, what rivers of

Secret prayer is the 'e.-t of true, have been poured forth : what j
■trong life. It was the constant prao- nf victims have been torn to i
tice of Jesus. \\e see him again and , p!or<M! and devoured bv 1„ „ or bv !co 
warn gmng off alone to pr«v and j H hv k, llo„„d„ „r hv ti. I
often in the midst of the throng lv ; hv ,ild |
was still alone in praver. He knew \ .... • ., , , -, . . , !what value suvl, pravor has. and ,( j Ah 'T ? ” '"'’’"'T * °"">d 1
he commends it and assures ns y-r the spectacle of fhro, or four ( lm«-
ne does that the Father hears it. ive !an ma,i<,ns ,n centre .,f
mav relv upon Ins word. We shall I ,l"‘ «en. »w„.mg the onslaught of a
miss the'joy and spring and steadfast- j ",mh" hungry lions savagely roar-
ness and strength of life if we do not ’"F ,n ,lulv «'"• "ad screamed with <le- j
have the habit of secret prayer hSbt «* famished brutes fiercely

Secret praver saves us from loneli- I for the mutilated bodies, some j
ness. We can always have the com- ! stiUC<’ «*«<*. of th<* faithful young mar j 
pany of God. We need only to close : t.vrs-
our outward eyes and open the eyes ; R,lt not always were the wild beasts ;
of the soul, or we can have both the [ victorious ; not always was the victim j
inner and outward eyes open and be Hain and devoured. As an instance, that i 
with God." Father," we can say. "My 1 magnificent man of men. the Apostle St. j 
Father." No more than that, will be Paul, the impersonation of virile
necessary often, and we shall know 
that we are with a friend. And such 
companionship, which can he main
tained anywhere and at all times, 
makes life sweet and calm. Whatever 

. is going on about us can not disturb 
us if we are in our heart.-, alone with 
God. The secret place of the soul is 
ever with us. Let us live there.

But in deprecating hypocritical pub.

strength both of body and mind, when, 
in the arena of the amphitheatre at ! 
Khpesus exposed to the furious attack ! *'* 
of the lions, slew them both with the ! 
dagger which prisoners were permitted 
to use if they wished. What a fight it 
must, have been ! Two savage lions 
against one man. See, with what mar- 
xellous agility he avoids their on
slaughts ; doubtless driving home his“.......... ....................... “j 1'uviim.Qi i'u"- slaughts ; doubt less driving home Ins

lie prayers and urging private and I w,apon nt each futile attack, until at
weret prayer. Jesus did not mean that , , 'th „„e „f „,0 savagr b,a,n and
ameere public or social prayer was not I the* th, n,h,r lies prone tlm Mood-
T1^ olherg,e„' stained «and of the arena, and the great
M M hold. g I hew victor i, set free a. a reward for hi,
19, 20, holds out special pronn.-e to . , , , , , ,,those who pray toother. Its best And “'though he know, full
blessings require many sharers. We j 
only come td them when wè conic with 
others.

PETRIFIED THE ENGLISHMAN. TOO.
“Colonel Tom Ochiltree once upset 

Lord Lonsdale when the latter was en
tertained in New York on his way home 
from an exhibition to Alaska,” said a 
man who saw the fun.

“At n dinner given in his honor Lord 
Lonsdale told many thrilling stories, 
nml an audible ‘oh!" went around the 
table when he finished telling of a petri
fied forest in Africa, in which he found 
a number of petrified lions nnd ele
phants. As the F.nglishman lapsed into 
silence and the applause sank to an 
echo nil looked to Colonel Ochiltree to 
defend his nationality and beat this pet 
liliod lion story.

•• ‘Texas.’ said the colonel, after a 
pause, has its petrified forests; but. nl- 
though they contain no petrified lions, 
they are remarkable for having petrified 
birds flying over them.’

“ ‘Nonsense!’ said Lord Lonsdale.
‘ 1 hat is impossible. Such a phenomenon 
is contrary to the laws of gravitation."

‘Ah. that’s easily explained.* respond 
ed Colonel Ochiltree, quickly. ‘The laws 
id gravitation dou n there are petrified

DIVISION.
The new teacher glanced smilingly 

nxev the school and was delighted to see 
so many bright young faces among her 
new charges.

“Now. children.’* she 
may find out what you k 
y ou un. arithmetic. Maggie Wilkins, if 
I were to divide three bananas among 
seventeen boys, what would be the re-

“A riot." said Maggie, speaking up 
' a little drum major.

“Possibly.* said the teacher, “but that 
is not what I mean. Tommy, you may 
take the question. Three bananas am
ong three hoys—that would be one ban 
ana a piece fop each lioy. Now, three 
bananas • among seventeen boys would

“Three banana», mini," answered Tom

LESSON XI.-SEPT. 12, 1909.

Close of Paul’s Third Missionary 
Journey.—Acts 21: 1-17.

Commentary.—I. From Minetus to 
Tyre (vs. 1-3.) From Miletus Paul and 
his company sailed straight southward 
before the wind to the Island of Coos, 
forty miles. Thence they continued on 
to the larger islands of Rhodes, opposite 
the southwest corner of Asia Minor. 
This island has always hald an import
ant place among the islands of the Medi
terranean, and its capital was famous 
for its colossal bronze statue, 105 feet 
high, the chief of the seven world-won
ders. The next station was a nimport- 
aht seaport, on tne extreme southern 
point of the province of Lycia. 3. Land
ed at Tyre—At Patara Paul found a 
wsel bound for Phoenocia, and without 
delay they reached Tyre.

II. A cordial reception at Tyre (vs. 
4-C.)

4. Finding disciples—At Tyre Paul 
found a small company of Christian dis
ciples. with whom he remained in hap
py, helpful fellowship, ministering the 
word. When in strange cities it is al
ways well to look for and associate with 
sen voyage ended. At Ptolcmnis Paul 
“That i.«. if he had any regard to his 
own safety or personal welfare, or to 
their affectionate solicitude on his ac
count. They were informed by the 
Spirit that bonds and afflictions await
ed the apostle nt Jerusalem, but it was 
not revealed to them as the will of God 
that, he should change his purpose and 
not proceed thither.’’—Haekett. 5. 
Brought us—“Here is a betutiful and 
impressive picture of the harmony of 
Christian communion and the strength 
of Christian affection." And prayed—As 
qt Miletus, sc here, they kneel down and 
pray before they separate. The meeting 
nui parting of Christians should be sea
son? of prayer and praise. 0. Taken our 
leave—While farewells are sorrowful oc
casions. yet among Christians they are 
illuminated with a glorious hope.

III. The journey to Caesarea (vs. -7. 
8.) 7. Finished our course.- By the same 
vessel : it sailed southward thirty miles 
to Ptolemais, the modern Acre. Here the 
sea voyage ended. At Ptolemais Paul 
remained one day with the brethren, 
and the next day travelled by land the

bond of personal love and devotion as 
has seldom existed since. Paul’s individ
uality was almost swallowed up in 
Christ. ‘Not I, but Christ liveth in me.* 
‘To me to live is Christ.’ Paul had such 
a conception of Christ’s love to him that 
it kindled in him a responsive flame of 
affection that well-nigh consumed him. 
2. Love for the souls of men. When Paul 
said, ‘For the name of the Lord Jesus,’ 
he practically means, ‘For the gospel’s 
sake,' which again signified. ‘For the 
souls of men.’ He wanted to go to Jeru
salem to preach to his countrymen at 
pentecost, and was willing to face bonds, 
imprisonment and death for so sacred a 
cause."—Horn. Cam.

V. From Caesarea to Jerusalem (vs. 
15-17. After the events just described 
Paul and his companions took up their 
“carriages”—meaning “baggage" (R. V.) 
—and went uff to Jerusalem. Besides 
the original seven from Europe (see 
chap. 20; 4), there were Luke and sever
al of the brethren from Caesarea. At 
Jerusalem they were received gladly by 
the brethren there. “We see brotherly 
kindness illustrated and the leaders of 
Vie" church there.”

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
Doing the Will of th? Lord.

I. Praying. Kneeled down . . prayed" 
(v. 5.1 Prayer is the call of faith to the 
ear of mercy (Heb. 4: 16.) Prayer is the 
Spirit of God breathing in the soul of 
his child (Rom. 8: 15.) Prayer is the 
means of delivery fro mevery vice and 
the obtaining of every virtue (John 14: 
13. 14.) Prayer'’ is a force in the uni
verse. “One of God’s laws is, that a 
magnet held over a hit of Steel shall act 
with potency against the law of gravi
tation. and cause tlu^jiteel to go up in
stead of down. There is no conflict or 
suspension of laws but a harmonious re
working of two laws, both operative in 
their time and sphere. A law of God 
is that the prayer of faith shall be a 
force in the universe, to co-work benefi
cially with other laws and effect results 
otherwise impossible. A storm rages 
violently on the sea. -Th? waves are 
raised according to law and would de
stroy the frail vessel tossed by them, 
but for oil from the decks of the imper
iled craft, which stills the restless waves 
in accordance with another law.’

II. Jounreying. “We took ship’ (v. 6). 
Comparing life to a voyage and yoprself 
to a vessel, as TnImage suggests, seee 
that. 1. Your craft is made of the tim-

r»mnining thirty-six miles to Caesarea, j i,crs 0f truth. 2. Love is the 
8. Philip—After a silence of nbout prjde. ambition or avarice will strand

unv ship. 3. Christian perseverance is 
the prow, cut so as to override the bil
lows. With courage in front and fear 
aft no broadside of trouble can sweep

twenty years, following, upon Philip's 
ministry in Samaria and to the Ethio
pian treasurer (Acts 8: 5-40), we meet 
him at Caesarea, which had ever since
been his home. The seaport was the re- the deck or fill the hatches. 4. Sails 
sidcnce of the Roman governors of the I n,ade of faith will waft any ship har- 

ince of Judea. One of the seven — borward. 5. The running rigging must
One of the deacons appointed with Ste
phen (chap. 6: 5.) Ho should b? dis
tinguished from Philip the apostle.

1Y. Events at Caesarea (vs. 0-14.) 9. 
Foui daughters . did prophesy—The 
house of the evangelist Philip became, 
in consequence of the fulfilment of the

be prayer. Pulling on the promises you 
will hoist the sails of faith and move 
steadily onward. 6. For a compass use 
the word of God. Study is daily. Sail 
by it constantly. Its needle always 
points to the Star of Bethlehem. 7. 
Have hope for the anchor. 8. Look out 

prophecy in Joel 2: 28, the honored cen- j for iceberg*. Have no fellowship with
Ira! point of the Christian congrégation 
of Caesarea. His four daughters, who 
had received the gift of prophecy and of 
interpretation, furiiis.lt new nnd clear 
evidence that all believers alike enjoy 
t’.r- privileges of Christianity ; and even 
the earlier instances of the prophetesses 
Miriam. Deborah, etc., prove that there

Id. worldly professors of leligion ( Eph. 
5:11; 2 Tim. 3:51. 9. Keep a log book. 
“Examine yourselves, whether ye be in 
the faith" "(2 Cor. 13.5). 10. Keep your
colors at the masthead. XN rite “Holi
ness to the Lord" on your banners 
( Exod. 39:30). Then the pirates o! 

j temptation can never overcome you. 11
is no, difference in the kingdom of grace j Acknowledge Christ as the Captain ot
between male and female.
Vr

your ship (lleb. 2:10). Pii Receive the
prophesy is to speak “to edificalion and : j|0|v Spirit and depend 
exhortation and comfort ’ (1. ( °r. 14: i vonr pi lot (John 16:13). 

aid. “so that 1 ! 3.) Where these young women preached. ’ m Prophesy 
now I will test “v bother to women only, or in private virgin», which di

on him to be

Try the Little 
Railway Size 
Admission Tickets

For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments of All Kinds

œooœoooo
Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track 01 
Can’t Be Counterfeited

ONLY SI.50 PER lOOO
And in larger Quantifies cheaper still.

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of thern 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you 
wait.
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We also ffll orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in quantities* of 6,000 and over, at manufacturers’ 
prices. Prices quoted on application.

Sj'SttÆ. Times Printing Co.
Job Printing of every description from a three- 

sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an ad
dress card.
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Every father love? to have his 
children come to him together. Let 
the two, three, or four children in

well that it may result in a repet it ii 
of the terrible ordeal, yet immediately 
he is releared he goes forth agair to 
preach Christ crucified.

Ah' the Christian faith was no matter 
nf indifference to these sainted martyrs

"i know, but three into seventeen is" 
>nid the teacher.
“Three bananas would go into sevon- 

teeiv hoys once and none over," said 
Tommy, confidently.

It was then that the new teacher re
signed. Harper’s Weekly.

home come in a bodv and stand he- | For ,he.v realized to the full that their 
fore their father and say, "Father, we I Rcdwm<,r had on the cross suffered the 
love you, and we have come, all of cruellest of cruel deaths in order to ex- 
your children together, to ask you for Piato fheir sins, and by bearing their 
something." Why, before the thing ' punishment, had opened the gates of
is asked for. the father's heart has 
overflowed and he has gathered those 
children into his arms. "My dear 
children,” he is saying, "I love you, 
let us go and do just what you have 
come to ask." Well, the Heavenly 
Father loves His children more and . 
not less than an earthly father. . 1

It is a blessed thing to have the 
clear, firm assurance of Jesus, "Where 
two or three are gathered together in 
my name, there am I in the midst of 
them.” That is better than a prom
ise. Not, "There I will be." but 
“There I am." We do not need to 
do any asking for his presence. If 
we meet in his name there he is. Of 
course he is. His name is himself. 
If we meet in Christ in the spirit and 
love and character of Christ, there 
Christ must of necessity be. And so 
we can always find him. If we are 
lonely all we need to do is to find 
a friend and be with that friend in 
Christ and there Christ is.

How could we aek more than Christ 
has already given us? We know now 
where to find the Father and where 
to find the Saviour. That is enough

Anchorage.
I was walking the sea beach with a 

friend. I picked up a marine plant 
about eight inches long. Its roots had 
gripped a stone about the size of 9. 
pigeon's egg. Look, said my friend, all 
that plant asked of the stone was an
chorage. It got its nutriment from the

All life demands anchorage; not a 
blade of grass grows, not a tree blooms 
into fruitfulness but asks for anchor- 

i age. Motherhood is anchorage. The 
j throne of grace is anchorage. The ever- 
! lasting covenant ordered in all things 

and sure is an anchorage. This is the 
I inarticulate, cry of millions—anchorage.
| “My soul thirsteth for God.”

‘ My complaint is that some teachers 
neither, make the sinner fast to the 

L cross nor the saint fast to the throne. 
Tf thej go through tbe form of letting 
go tbs anchor, the cable is not long

the Kingdom of heaven to those who ac
cepted Him as their Savior. And thev 
were as certain as it was possible to be 
certain of anything, that when those 
savage animals had torn the life from 
them. He would accord them a loving 
welcome, and allot them a brilljant in
heritance in the realms of glory.

pnibabilit v

ing. “Four daughters. |
( .urgins. which did prophesy” (v. 9). “lie j 

houses, or to public assemblies.’ we »lo , t])at prophesieth speaketh unto men to 
not know. The statements of the New . (dification. and exhortation, and com 
Testament clearly show that God calls j forf> (] ( ol«. 14:31. Prophecy is not so j 
w omen th» same as men to preach his , ,mie], prediction as inspiration ; not only 
gospel. I foretelling but warning, instructing, com j

10. Many days—The Greek word for forting and helping under the direct in- ; 
many m»ans some or several. ’1 hey : spiral ion of the Holy Spirit ( Luke 7:16, i 
remained longer than they at fir-t in | •»*; 24:19: Mai. 2:7: Hag. 1:13).
tended Paul'» de-ire was to reach j IV. Enduring. “Ready-----to die------ |
Jerusalem in time for the feast of the j for the name of the Lord" (v. 13). In | 
Pentecost, but lie had arrived at < ae j the Armenian masaseres one young wo i 
sarea earlier than he expected and now ; man. whose name means “unfading. ’ was j 
had mfire than a week to spare, which i taken captive with her Bible in her, 
time lie spent at Caesarea. Agabus— j hand. She was not injured as were most I 
This prophet we have met before (11: | of the women, but was told, as she was ! 
27-30) os' the foreteller of famine in the j being carried away, that she must ac
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rpt Mohammedanism. She would not. j 
They threatened to take her life, but I 
she was true. Again and again they | 
urged her. hut she refused, saying, “Kill j 
me now. if you must. I'll never become ' 

Moslem,” and took out her Bible and

Moving Pictures New Parlor Game.

Moving pictures form the new parlor 
game. A small apparatus measuring 
about three feet long by about a foot 
wide and deep, recently has been pat
ented together with the necessary pro
specting equipment. The image is 
thrown upon a ground glass screen, giv
ing a picture about fourteen' inches by 
ten. at. one end of the machine. If 
necessary, this screen can be removed 
and the image projected upon a large 
white sheet, a piece of white cardboard, 
or some other opaque medium to greater 
dimensions.

The projecting apparatus is strong 
nnd simple. There is no danger of 
igniting the film such as arises when 
a powerful luminant is employed, as 
in the ordinary exhibition installation. 
All that it necessary is an acetylene 
bicycle or other convenient form of 
lamp. The film being placed some dis
tance from the light there is no pos
sibility of sufficient heat being gener
ated in focusing the light to bring about 
combust ion of the film.

The films are supplied on spools and 
operate in the usual way, being wound 
again on another spool after passing 
before the lens. The picture thrown 
upon the ground glass or other screen 
is perfectly distinct an<l clear, and has 
all the vivid animation of the large 
machines.

This latest invention is ranked as one 
of the greatest developments in kine- 
matography. as it insures moving pic
tures for the home.

Electrocutions are becoming so com
mon nowadays as to be classed merely 
as current events.

A “new" story about 
necessarily suspect : th» 
that it is simply -.o old thu 
forgotten. However, here is one that 
M. Arthur Chuquet prints in L’Opin
ion as never before published. It re- 
li'tes to Napoleon and Rltivcher.

The Emperor received the General 
at the castle of Finkenstein. while he 
was preparing for the siege nt Dantzig. 
He drew him to a window in an upper 
story and paid him compliments on 
his military gifts, ami Bluecher, go:ng 
away delighted, described the interview 
to his aide-de-camp. “What a chance 

uu missed!" exclaimed the latter.
“Why?"
“You might have changed the whole 

course of history.”
“How?”
“Why. you might have thrown him 

out of the window!”
“Confound it!” replied Rlnecher. “So
might ! If only I had thought of it!”

■—New York Evening Post.

The Tennyson centenary has brought 
to the surface many anecdotes of the 
poet. One of these, related by a dis
tinguished tragedian, is quoted by the 
Manchester Guardian. He had inti
mate dramatic and literary relations 
with Tennyson and was often with 
him. One day after dinner the con
versation turned to the homely sub
ject of sandwiches. “T should like to 
ask you. Lord Tennyson,” said hi» vis
itor, “whether an anecdote I heard 
about you and a sandwich is correct. 
You are credited with having once re 
plied to an invitation to take a sand
wich at a garden party: “I don’t like 
sandwiches; they are like old boots.' 
Did you ever sav that sandwiches were 
like old boots?” “No.” replied the poet 
in his most serious manner, “I never did. 
I said they were like old shoes.”

CORNST HAVE YOU ANY?
If so, you want to try Putnam’s Corn 

Extractor; it is not a cheap and acid 
salve, but a genuine 25c cure that does 
remove corns in twenty-four hours. Be 
sure you get “Putanm’s.”

IN SASSIETY.
Here’s another invitation to

mgn of Cliuiilius. lie <omc« now. from i 
the interior hill country, to warn Paul I 
of n««a'ilt ami arr**t at Jeru-nlom. in I 
imitation nf the excessive symbolic net- ^ 
ing sometimes employed by the ancient i
Jewish prophets I Isa. JO: 2; -1er. 12: 1: 1 •• .............-•* •- T:-T" ,~7~ i |
F-ek 4- 11 this Christian prophet took j lead to them. At length, intimidated by l 
Paul's girdle and with it bound his own j the girl's firmness, they let her go, and 
hands and feet, l'sing the prophetic , «In
form of the Old Testament. “Thus saith I 
the LnH» vet changing it lo =„i| lhe ! for whatever may come upon us. Paul 
new dispensation of .he Spirit ( he ei.es ! »■<* for serv.ee or sacrifice ready |
.t ii V c • - ,v„n„ ti.- nnnt.lin -■ to suffer, reiulv to live or Teadv to die.the Holy Spirit as explicitl\ nnnoune- . .. .................. .... .

Jerusalem. This prediction was ful 
filled not many days after.—Butler. 11. j ^
Girdle—Girdle were quite large. and •

found her way back to her home un- j 
nnied. It means much to be readv ‘

. , '.wnn-oumonf ;n i Unlv those who are dwelling in the will *’aill s capture and imprisonment m . - ? ;...___ 1Vllc fl,i. | of God have such an experience—an ex-j
pi rienve of rest, quietness, assurance.—

. ..... ..................... .. . /.. C. M. I

Use Harris
Heavy Pressure Bearing Metal.
The copper covered cake ; best by 
actual test for all machinery bearings. 
For your convenience, for sale by 
WILKINSON & KOMPASS, Hamilton.

THE CANADA METAL CO" Limited,
Toronto, Ont«

goats aid forest service.made of linen or leather. In eastern 
countries they are used to bind loose, 
flowing robes about the waisL ■ Make Fire Breaks by Eating Brush

Wife—Here's another invitation to 
dine at the Flatley’s. What a bore ttibee 
occasions are !

Hub—Yea ; even their dinner knives 
are dull.—Boston Transcript.

shall Hie Jews—While it was the Ro
mans who actually put the npostle in 
chains they did it at the instigation of 
the Jews. Shall deliver him, etc.—This 
prophecy was strictly fulfilled in every 
particular. At Jerusalem Paul was de
livered into the hands of the Roman 
soldiers nnd was sent back to Caesarea 
a prisoner. He remained in prison at 
Caeraea about two years, and was then 
taken to Rome, where he was kept two 
years longer. During these long years 
of prison life we hear no repining word 
from Paul. He is always rejoicing and 
seems to forget his own afflictions in 
his effort to comfort others. Some of 
Paul’s he»t and most helpful epistles 
were written while hé was under bonds 
nnd chained to a Roman soldier; but 
the word of God was not bound. So it 
has always been. Out of our afflictions 
God brings a blessing not only to our
selves, but.also to others. Examples: 
Bunyan in prison. John on Pâtmos.

12. Besought him—The correctness of 
the previous prophecy of Agabus, and 
the vivid symbol wherbby he now im
pressed this prediction, produced in the 
minds of the Christian disciples a deep 
conviction of the certainty of future 
evil to Paul at Jerusalem. Under this 
conviction they unitedly besought him 
not to go to the place of danger.

13. I am ready—Paul's companions 
saw the danger; he saw his duty. Had 
they seen for themselves the same duty 
and the same cause, doubtless they, too, 
like him, would have moved, on to dan
ger and death; for it is a company of 
rare spirits who are here clustered 
around this holy apostle.—Whedon. 14. 
We ceased—When these true-hearted 
disciples could prevail nothing they ac
cepted Paul’s decision as the will of the 
Lord and ceased all further opposition. 
“The secret of Paul's heroism was. 1. 
Love to the Lord Jesus Christ. Between 
Paul and Jesus Christ existed such a

Along the Trails.
The experiment of the forest service in 

using Angora goat* in constructing fire 
breaks thiough the chaparral in the 
Lassen National Forest has met with 
such success that the government offi
cials believe -with careful handling the 
area grazed over by the animals can 
be entirely denuded of its present 
growth of brush.

Two bands of goats were sent into the 
experimental area early in July. One 
was composed of ewes and lambs, but 
owing to defectiv# handling not as much 
was accomplished by them as by the 
other band, which was more ablv "hand
led. *'

The goats took to their new duties 
with a relish and the wwv in which they 
devoured the- brush along the trails 
which had been constructed for them 
was a striking demonstration that their 
task met with their approval.

Another valuable disclosure of the ex
periment is the propensity of the ani
males to nibble at the bark o ft he man- 
unit» trees, the destruction of which 
results in the death of the tree. The 
experiment of the forest service will be 
fully carried out. and it is expected that 
the thinning out of the heavy brush 
growth and the destruction of the crook
ed manzanita will result in the safe
guarding of the Lassen National Forest 
from destructive fires.—San Francisco 
Chronicle. /

THE BOY AND THE PROFESSOR.
"I was mimicking Professor Bore yes

terday, and he caught me."
“What did he say?’’
“Told me to stop making a fool of 

myself.”—The Wasp.

Wigg—What is the best season of 
the vear for ballooning? Wage—Fly 
time, my txy 4

Visitors to Ireland.
The Countess of Aberdeen says there 

is a marked increase in one type of sum
mer visitor to Ireland, that i» in the 
wives and children of Irishmen working 
in America who are coming home each 
season to escape the heat of the Ameri
can summer, and also of Irish servant 
girls coming to spend their, holidays at 
their old homes. "Next 
“our shores are to 
number of Aiuerii 
view to considering Ireland as a possible 
opening for the invcXmvnt of capital. 
They will lie welcome visitors, for with 
capital to upbuild her industries, utilize 
her water power and further the agricul
tural development which is already 
showing such remarkable results. Ireland 
will surprise the world.”

■ N>xt v-ar " «I,.- «y*. riryza^.| 
o I... v,„fd by a larg, 
cans of weahn with a

Open Windows and the Complexion.
As the cool nights approach women 

who have been. sleeping with plenty of 
air. fearfully begin to lower the win
dows. The average person seems to feel 
that death and disaster lurks in a win
dow that is lip more than an inch or 
two. save when the thermometer is at 
its top notch.

No amount ot preachment on the 
value of night air as a health means 
avails. "Men and women read of marvel
ous cures of colds and pulmonary 1 rou
bles bv outdoor, or. at least, “airy” 
sleeping: they say. “stuffy night for 
mine.” failing hack on quinine and doc
tors’ bills to cure cold».

If women will not keep open windows 
for their health they should do so for 
the sake of their complexion. To sleep 
with the windows down means not only 
yellow skin, but saggy. There is no re
vivifier like plenty of oxygen. If you 
want to l«H»k drawn, pinched, tired ami 
old. sleep with closed windows.

A famous complexion specialist insists 
upon his patients sleeping in a room 
there there is a free circulation of air. 
It needs not blow on them, but the win
dows must be so arranged that ther=; is 
a constant current through the room.

general health and is generally invigor
ating to all the organs. No amount <>f 
artificial care ot" the complexion ax ails 
unless all one’s organza re in condition 
to perform tlir-ir natural functions. Noth
ing keeps them in that condition iAa 
pure air and plenty of it.

Many persons who have brought them- 
"ves to the point of living throuch a 

'"‘ight with open windows, feel they 
nediately pass away should they 
*Tpen on a rainy night. Still er

ror. The damp air will not hurt any 
one who is accustomed to it. and <b*es 
wonders for the complexion. Remember 
how fresh and clean your skin feels nf- 
teer a walk- in the rain. \Vhv„_jeir iti 
when under cover?.—Buffalo Inquirer.

Best Wheat for Bread.

It is a well recognized fact that the 
flour from the hard spring wheats of the 

j northwestern district will produce % 
i large, well piled loaf of bread of excel- 
, !ent quality, am! because it absorbs a 
» lot of water. It also gives o good yield 
! of bread. These are desirable qualities 

nnd naturailv exulain why this cine» of 
flour Is *o popular for bread making.

The softer winter wheats do not eon- 
tain bo much gluten and do not make *0 
large or to many people *0 desirable a 
loaf as the spring wheat flour*. Yet a 
good, palatable loaf of bread can l»e 
made, and is lielng made every «lay, 
from this class of flour.—Bakers’ 
Weekly.

----------- ------------------ X

King Sing Prison is to be moved across 
the Iludeon river 15 or 20 miles north
ward, jnet eight miles south of West 
Point, where a large tract of land has 
been bought and a gang of several hun
dred convicts has been working for two 
years. The present prison was also built 
by convicts in 1826, with material found 
on the grounds, but, although it has 
been enlarged every few years, and is 

of the largest penitentiaries
This tones up the system, improves ia the world, it is not Urge enough.
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IG DAY
ON THE BAYOU ROAD 

(A TRUE STORY)

(Copyright. 1900. by the New Tort Herald O. All Sight* Beeerred t

r
ELIX saw her first at early morning as she 
rode at furious gallop up the Bayou road. He 
drew aside, not because there was lack of space 
for both, but from quick admiration and the 
wish to follow every movement of the graceful, 
daintily poised figure. She had her mount well in 
hand and swept by at top speed. The boy had a vision 
of flushed cheek and parted lips, a sidelong flash of 

eye. and1 she was gone.
Yet not gone. A silk scarf that had added a last 

piquant touch to the picture fluttered from her shoul
ders to the ground a second later. She did not notice. 
With a shout Felix dug his spurs and dashed after her. 
stooping from his saddle In full career and catching 
up the scarf neatly. She had drawn rein at his cry 
and was waiting for him when he cantered up with 
his prize. Gallantly, with the ease and grace of his 
Spanish blood, he threw his mustang back to a sudden 
halt before her. removed his hat and offered the scarf. 
She thanked him and accepted It, smiling without em
barrassment, wheeled her horse deftly and was off 
again. He stayed to watch as long as she was In sight.

He was on the road next morning, and at the same 
hour she passed again. He sainted and she acknowl
edged his greeting with a pleasant nod. So it was the 
next day. and the next. Finally there was a morning 
when she came at a walk and he ventured to speak 
timidly. She was a little startled, but they rode on 
together for half a mile. Acquaintance was made. 
Felix held himself well named.

He called her the mignonette girl, for no particular 
reason except that he could compare her with nothing 
for charm and daintiness save the scent of the little 
flower. She was very young, not more than seven
teen. he thought; but he found her free from awkward
ness or affectation. Never bad the darker, richer 
beauty of his own race thrilled him as did this frank, 
blue eyed, supple wristed equestrienne. He came to 
think that the day began and ended with the few 
moments he was with her along the Bayou road. For 
her part she was reserved, yet took open pleasure In 
his company.

So tbfclr romance had its growth In sweet morning 
airs under the arch of the rising sun. They came, met 
and parted like the figures In some quaint Idyl of an 
older century. He knew her only as Evelyn Courcey. 
She told him little of her home life. He was content 
not to seek It. The daily rendezvous on the road was 
enough for them both as yet.

The elder brother of Felix. Michael de Armas, was 
a notary and attorney In high esteem with the French 
and Spanish population of New Orleans. Member of a 
family that could trace a distinguished line through 
early settlers back to the Castilian nobility, he had 
yielded nothing In habits or way of life to the newer 
civilization of the republic. He knew little English, 
read none at ay. mingled only with his old friends and 
sought rather pathetically to keep all else at a dis
tance. Yet there was in his attitude no resentment 
against the changes he saw about him. He was a 
mild man. even tempered, qniet, inoffensive. If he 
did not understand more modem thought and methods 
It was merely because they did not Interest him. He 
prospered among those who had known him and did 
not look beyond.

He found no fault with Felix In that the boy took 
kindly to the strange, fresh, vigorous tide that had 
swept upon the city from the northward. Perhaps 
he saw that while he himself could well end his life 
as one almost foreign to the country, the younger De 
Armas must grow up an American.

Fought Too Well.
As the traditional counsellor for many of the most 

prominent families of old New Orleans Michael be
came engaged In litigation concerning the resurvey of 
ancient estates. Boundaries had been loosely fixed 
and kept under original holders, and la the new order 
of things a stricter definition of lines and limits led to 
many a bitter dispute. Several of those who held 
themselves wronged placed their cases In the hands 
of De Armas, and the aged attorney fought a good 
fight for his clients, with Felix as English associate. 
He fought too good a tight. In the course of it he ex
cited the active enmity of the counter claimants, who 
found him a sturdy foeman. His opponents had in
fluence. the ear of the authorities and. incidentally, a 
hold on a section of the daily press.

One of the newspapers of New Orleans was owned 
and edited by Hamlin Jackson, a Georgian. He had 
a ready and a barbed pen. which had drawn him Into 
more thati one quarrel during his five years In New 
Orleans, and In deadly combat he had proved himself 
a man of high personal courage. For the rest he was 
vindictive in pursuit of those he chose to attack and 
nourished a strong dislike of the original aristocracy 
of the French and Spanish days.

This was the aid that the counter claimants drew 
upon. They presented the case to him as one in which 
the pride and greed of the old families had spurred 
them into open contempt and resistance of the new 
authority. He promised that he would attend to the 
matter in due course.

A week later Felix de Armas, glancing ever the 
fay's issue of Jackson's paper, came upon the follow
ing —

“Certain proprietors of old estates In the city have 
offered annoying and presumptuous interference with 
the orderly settlement of boundary lines Incident to a 
form of government quite opposed to the lax favorit
ism which they would prefer. It appears that their 
opposition is being led by one Michael de Armas, a 
man wholly discredited in the eyes of the bar, a mis
erable shyster who has fallen upon this opportunity 
like some unclean bird of prey. From all information 
the claims set forward by De Armas would be merely 
laughable if they were not accorded the weight that a 
free system allows to any litigant.

“De Armas has presented his case with all the

HE BENT FORWARD FROM HIS SADDLE AND PRESSED THE HAND, GLOVED THOUGH IT WAS, TO HIS LIPS.
pompousness and absurdity that would obtain under 
a benighted despotism. His clients have sacrifled 
what little hope they might have had lu choosing so 
utterly worthless a representative.”

The young man read this Insolent attack with rage 
and horror. The cold blooded wantonness and delib
erate falsehood of the thing were stupefying. That one 
should call his brother—the gentlest, most courteous, 
most honorable of men—a shyster, an unclean bird, 
was unthinkable. And yet here It was in prim paper 
and type for all to read. He knew the explanation. 
The counter claimants had enlisted Jackson and had 
Induced him to cast vile aspersions upon the char
acter of the elder De Armas in the hope that he would 
be withdrawn from the case by his clients. But the 
recklessness, the cruelty, the maliciousness of a man 
who could put such libels Into circulation could only 
proceed from personal venom and a tainted char-

Felix said nothing of the matter to Michael, who, 
as he well knew, could not read the slander for him
self. He gave specific instructions to the aged house
keeper that should any of their friends call they must 
be carefully warned against communicating the ter
rible news to the attorney. Meanwhile the fact that 
Michael was hard at work with preparation of Ills 
case and would be held closely to It for several days 
gave liberty to his design. With the copy of the of
fending newspaper In his pocket he hurried to the 
office in which it was published and sent in word that 
Felix de Armas would like to see Mr. Hamlin Jack- 
son. He was admitted.

No Explanation Needed.
The editor sat at a small, battered desk heaped 

high with papers. He was writing busily and did not 
look up at the young man's entrance. Jackson was a 
tall man, remarkably thin, “built with a square,” as 
some one had ventured to say of him. His cadaver
ous face was smooth shaven, showing lines and 
angles in sharp consonance with his features and 
person. De Armas stood stiffly, waiting with what 
patience he could muster and stifling the anger that 
swelled within him.

* Welj^ sir?*’ said Jackson, after a pause, continu
ing hti work.

“I fear. Mr. Jackson, that you are laboring under 
some misapprehension”------

“Don't give yourself any uneasiness, Mr. De 
Armas; I am under no misapprehension.”

“But you will permit me”------
“No, sir, I will not permit you to explain a word.”
Jackson cast upon his visitor an eye that was as 

cold and soulless as a gleam from polished steel, an 
eye from which spirits of less resolution were wont 
to quail. Felix returned the glance with scorn and 
high resolution.

“I was going to say, you will permit**------
“And I say I will permit nothing of the kind!’* 

Jackson brought a corded hand down upon the edge 
of the desk to lend emphasis to his threatening tone. 
De Armas went white. His nerves, drawn to a tense 
pitch by his grievance, were like to snap under the 
Insulting tactics of the editor.

“I was going to say that you will accord me the sat
isfaction one gentleman has a right to demand of an
other,” he thundered. “I can hardly include you in 
that category, but I hope I eau càunt upon you for 
the act.”

Jackson towered to his feet blazing with wrath.
“Yes, sir, you can have your satisfaction. The

sooner the better, you impudent whelp. Bring on 
your whole tribe if you like.”

Felix was not sure that he would be able to get 
away from the place without attempting bodily harm 
upon the man if he remained to hear more. Ho re
ceived Jackson's words with a gesture of scorn and 
contempt.

“A friend of mine will call to make the arrange
ments Immediately,” he murmured, and loft the

Felix sought out Pierre Levols to act for him as 
second, a man skilled In the procedure of tho duello 
and the survivor of many meetings on the field of

THE COMMON SEWING NEEDLE.
E are so accustomed to seeing the little stool 
sewing needle In everyday use that we ac
cept its presence as a matter of course, quite 
as if It grew on a tree like an apple.

It Is true that needles have always been 

used, but not always In their present form. In times 
when skins of animals were worn for clothing the 
needle was made of fishbone, bone or tvery. without 
an eye and of goodly size and strength, in order to 

pierce the skins easily.
Since the latter part of the fourteenth century steel 

needles have been made. Various are the kinds and 
sizes which aie now required for everyday use by a 
world of people for sewing by hand, by machine, 
for packing, upholstery and leather work, wonderful 

needles for surgical purposes and many others.
The material used In the manufacture of the needle 

consists of fine steel wire, which Is supplied in cbils. 
These rolls Are cut with powerful shears Into lengths 

each sufficient for two needles.
Several thousand of these lengths are placed to

gether in a bundle, heated to red heat and then quickly 
straightened by pressure and rolling.

These straightened lengths are then pointed at both 
ends on a revolving grindstohe. A grinder will point 
as many as one hundred thousand needles In a day, 
while machinery Invented for the same purpose will 
point three times as many as a skilled workman.

Next comes the eying of the needles. You will 
remember that each length of wire referred to is 
sufficient for two needles. At the centre of each 
length, therefore, is stamped the grooved and rounded 
impression of two needle heads, end to end. and then 
perforated by steel punches.

Through the double eye holes 'hue formed (of. say, 
one hundred needles at a time) lg threaded fine wire, 
giving an appearance ow a two edged comb. The 
needles are held rigid and then broken apart with 
comparative ease between the eyeholes.

The needles are next hardened and tempered by 
being subjected bo red heat, plunged into an oil bath, 
reheated again and gradually cooled.

.After this «they must be sconred and polished by 
friction combined with softsoap, oil and emery 
powder. Washing, drying and more polishing fol
low—in fact, there seems to be no end to the pol
ishing and finishing processes—but when the work is 
finally completed the needles are as near perfection as 
modern machinery and human skill can make them.

Yet we buy them for four cents a paper, at the rate 
of about six for one cent.

honor. Levols had seen the slanderous article In 
Jackson's paper and undertook to make terms that 
would mean the chance of sure satisfaction.

"If he attempts to take advantage of you or seeks 
to evade the proper degree of risk I will strike him 
and make him challenge me myself.” fumed Levols. 
departing on his errnnd. He returned some hours 
later to report the agreement. The combatants were 
to meet as soon as might be after dawn the next day. 
with pistols, at ten paces. Felix was well content. 
He was no arranger to the use of firearms and the 
distance would at least make It probable that one or 
both of the participants would suffer severely.

The edge of his anger dulled by the prospect of 
settling the Injury placed upon his beloved brother, 
Felix turned his thoughts to other matters. What 
would the mignonette girl think of him? On the mor
row lie would be absent from their tryst for the first 
time since he had met her. At the very moment when 
she awaited him on the road he would be In peril of 
his life, seeking that of another. The chances were 
at best even that he would uever canter by her side 
along that road He would have wished to send her 
some message, some excuse for his failure to be at 
the place, but he did not know where she lived. He 
regretted the obsession of happiness that had held 
him so closely to the charm and mystery of their 
brief meetings. But there was no way to reach her. 
He must appear recreant until either by bis own 
word or through the news of his death she should 
know that he had not forgotten.

Off to the Duel.
It had scarcely lightened In the east next rooming 

when Felix aroused himself from a restful sleep and 
Joined Levols <m horse at the corner&of the street. A 
field near the army barracks had been chosen for the 
scene of the duel. It was well shielded from obser
vation by trees and hedges that offered further pro
tection from the rising sun. They were first on the 
ground, anti Levols thought to give his young prin
cipal some jnst instructions and advice. He found, 
however, that Felix hud entered Into that strange, 
seeming apathy of the iron nerved duellist In which 
detachment of mind and perfect Inflexibility of muscle 
best fit a man for the mental and physical strain of 

. combat; Levols was surprised and encouraged. The 
boy would do well, he felt. He refrained from inter
fering with the control that his principal had drawn 
about himself and left him standing alone while he 
began a preliminary measuring of the distance.

Jackson appeared some minutes later with his sec
ond. a man whom Levols and Felix recognized as one 
of the opponents of his brother in the land suits. The 
editor's thin, upright form was tightly buttoned In a 
close fitting coat, his face was set and menacing. 
There was more than a vestige of truth In the report 
that he prepared himself for combat as a mummer for 
his part with deliberate eye to unsettling his ad
versary's courage by direful mien and sinister np- 
I>earanee. Levols knew Jackson's reputation and 
smiled as he saw this shallow preparation. It would 
have no more impression than a heathen amulet upon 
the state of mind with which Felix had hedged him
self.

Jackson had brought his own duelling pistols and 
remained at his end of the ground in dread and 
threatening pose, while he sent his second forward to 
offer Felix the choice. The boy allowed Levols to 
make the sclectiou and took the weapon after .it was 
loaded without removing his stern gaze from Ills 
enemy. Slowly he moved forward to the spot that 
Levols indicated. Jackson also advanced. The two

a7\ (Slash of Circumstances” Next Week.

faced each other Irt ten paces, pistol arms lowered and" 
eyes fixed.

“Are you ready, gentlemen ?” asked Jackson's. 
second.

"Ready,” they replied.
"Fire! One”------
The shots rang out at the same fraction of a sec

ond. The bursting cloud of smoke hid each from the 
other for a space. Felix retained his position. Jack- 
son's bullet had grazed his temple, shearing a lock of . 
hair In passage. As the Intervening air cleared the v 
boy saw that his own aim had been better. Jacksoa v 
had fallen forward; the two seconds were running 
toward him. A moment later they turned him over.', 
He was dead, instantly killed. The bullet from his 
opponent’s weapon had struck him In the centre oL 
the forehead.

Felix was hardly conscious that Up bad taken part * 
In what had passed when .he came to himself a mo
ment later. It was as If he had waked from a vague 
dream to find it reality. His youth and inexperience 
In affairs of death might have made that waking; 
painful, but he felt no emotion other than relief that 
he had vindicated his brother and cleared the family 
name. Under the accepted view of the time, in prev 
vailing traditions of right and wrong, he had played : 
the honorable gentleman. Levols led him from the 
field triumphantly.

Hoping There Is Time.
Out on the highway again Felix looked toward the 

east with sudden interest. It was late, but there : 
might yet be time to reach the rendezvous If he rode 
swiftly. He parted hurriedly from his surprised sec
ond and with whip and spur dashed upon a cir
cuitous route toward the Bayou road. He found the 
mignonette girl riding slowly toward the city. She 
watched his headlong approach with the smile that 
he had come to look upon as holding all of light and 
hope for him.

“Come. Master Chevalier.” she said as he drew up, ' 
“Is this your hour for early riding? Where now Is. 
your admiration for the first flush of dawn that % 

have heard you rant so nobly of?”
“What matter?" he responded, bowing, hat in hand. 

“If the sun will stand still upon the road and wait 
for me I lose nothing.” .

“At least your tongue is not tardy." she retorted.
She turned back and they rode on together. Iff ' 

reaction from the sombre business of the preceding 
hour Felix threw himself with an ardor he had 
never before ventured toward Ills goal. He was 
tender, brilliant, devoted, halting not at nil for her’ 
mockery, but pressing to the declaration he was de-, 
termined to make ere they parted that day. She 
checked him neatly, her face aglow with happiness - 
and merriment, time after time, but he would not be 
denied. He caught a softer depth ln^her glance and 
returned to the attack with prescient insistence. He 
would win the mignonette girl now. bringing their 
Idyl to Its flower on the spot where first it had sprung 
to life.

In throwing out the parallels of his investment he 
asked that he might know where her home was or 
something of her family. She fenced with him here - 
for some minutes, but finally capitulated with a little" 
sigh.

“I cannot laugh with you in this. Felix,” she said. 
“Had I father, mother or brothers I might jest about 
them. But I have none of these.”

“At least then yon have some protector?” said Felix 
In astonishment. "Is it some more distant relative?” .

She shook her head.
“But there must be some one.”
“Yes. there Is one. And he Is very dear to me. I 

was adopted when I was a child, Felix. So far as a 
man may be a father and still no father he has been ' 
that to me. I wish that you might know him.” she 
added, turning Impulsively to her companion.

“I have every reason to believe that I shall know 
him." answered Felix complacently. “If he has been 
good to you he shall also be my father, for I have 
none. What Is bis name?”

"He Is Hamlin Jackson, the editor."
She did not notice his silence until some minutes 

later, when she turned to him with a question. The 
look she saw upon his face frightened her as nothing 
she had ever seen before.

“Felix," she cried In terror, “what is wrong?”
His voice sounded far away to his own ears as he 

answered after a pause with an effort of which he 
had not thought himself capable: —

"It Is nothing—a passing weakness. It will leave 
me In a moment.’^

She watched him. wide eyed, and her agitation gave 
him the strength he needed. In a flash it came to 
him that the hour was his aud hers. Their idyl was 
crushed with its blossom still unfolded, but nothing 
should keep from him or blur the memory of this last 
ride. He would have the fragrance at least.

Wondering at himself, lie made some sally pres
ently and in a moment had calmed her. Once more 
his laugh rang out along the Bayou road. He renewed 
his wooing where he had left it, carrying no further 
toward the end he had planned, but taking the same 
blithesome, ardent tone. Again she was on her guard, 
and again they played the game of the ages, man and

They reached the point where she had always part
ed from him. If she knew with the woman’s intui
tion that he had drawn back from the purpose he met 
her with that day she gave no sign as she held out 
her gloved hand smiling. He could not be banal, he 
could uot be manly. There was nothing he might say 
to prepare her. Yet one thing lie did. He bent for
ward from his saddle and pressed the hand, gloved 
though it was, to his lips. Then he swept off his hat 
and drew his mustang aside.

"Goodby,” she cried gayly.
“Adieu.” he answered.
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GRIMSBY AND 
BEAMSVILLE.

Farewell to Rev. A. L. Brown 
by Beamsville Baptists.

; Winners of Standing Crop Com
petitions In the District.

Grimsby High School tsy-law Had 
e a Good Majority.
S ______

B (Special Despatch to the Times.)

Beamsville, Sept. 11.—Mrs. G. H.
* Hornibrooke, Caledonia, was the guest 
Sof Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bennett during 
J the weed end.

Arthur Hayward, Eastwood, spent a 
few days1 with Mr. Garnet Gibson this

Miss Emma Iiearlç gprat Sunday and 
Monday with Miss Couse. 
v John Ritchie was in town from Lind- 
aay on Sunday, returning- Monday morn
ing.

Mrs. Chas. Van Every was in Detroit 
for a visit over the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas„z Hewitt, Elyria, 
Ohio, were staying with the former s 
parents for a few days this week.

Miss Florence Beatty was the guest 
of Miss Gladys Brine, Bay street south, 

c- Hamilton, at the week end.
• Mr. Levi Moyer was elected to the Ex- 
'j. ecutive Committee of the Canadian In-

■ dependent Telephone Association meet
ing in Toronto on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hillard, Batavia,
N. Y., have been spending some holi- 

c.. davs with W. and Mrs. Culp.
William Marts, Pittsburg l’a., was the 

^uest of Mr. and Mrs J. Buck on Mou-

J*v. Miss Annie Gibson has returned home 
' after a three months' soujourn at the 

Gravenhurst sanitarium, being greatly 
j - improved in health.

I
Mr. Jay Ismond, Niagara Falls, N.

Y., was in town on Monday.

Some of those at Toronto during the 
' week were Mr. Bull, Miss Cotise, Dr.

' Orth, J. P. Osborne, Mr. Fred Davey, 
Hugh Sinclair, Miss Myrtle Tufford, 
Mrs. Gus Thomas, Miss Ferguson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hewitt, Win. Jerome, Miss 
Stevens.

Mr. Curtis House and several friends 
from Almonte were here on Labor Day.

Mr. and Mrs. McFarlane. Otterville, 
have been the gWsts of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Smith.

Beamsville's greatest fall fair. 1 tetter 
than ever this year., Sept. 29 and 30.

Miss Lena Davis has returned to To
ronto after spending her holidays at her 
home here.

H. W. and Mrs. Sussex, who have been 
in California for several months are 
home, and Mr. Sussex has resumed his 
station agent’s duties at the G. T. R.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G a ban, Brantford, 
have been staying with Mr. and Mrs.

E. J. Amiss.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ski now, King

ston, were the guests of Mrs. Skirrow's 
r : brother, Rev. A. L. Brown, over Sun-

The following Divisional Court cases 
è were heard by Judge Carman on Tues- 
hn day : Wm. E. Shirt on vs. Geo. Konkle, 

acct. of $48.31 , adjurned for offset. Geo. 
Crain vs. C. K. Hagedoru, acct. for 
$63.38; judgment for plaintiff. Aiken- 
head Hardware Company vs J. H. 1) 
Walker, Grimsby, on disputed acct. for 

$53.40 ; judgment for plaintiffs in full.
Dr. F. S. Comfort has been chosen to 

fill the vacancy on the Boa ? d of Educa
tion, caused by the resignation of Mr.
C E. Riggins, who is filling other of
fices for the corporation.

A farewell social evening was held at 
the Baptist parsonage grounds on Mon
day night, to bid farewell to Rev. A. L. 
Brown, who is resuming his ministerial 
studies, and who has been filling the 
pulpit of the Baptist Church most ac
ceptably for over a year. A numIter of 
addresses were made by local clergymen 
and members of the congregation. An 
address was also read to Mr. Brown on 
behalf of the church. The farewell was 
•n enjoyable one in every particular and 
a fitting send-off for such estima bice 
citizens as Mr. Brown and his wife 
have been.

Miss Hoodless, Hamilton, spent Sun
day with Miss Jessie Miller, Clinton
township.

The results in the standing crop com
petition of the Clinton and South Agri
cultural Society are announced, the fol
lowing being prize-winners : Aaron Vuln 
first, W. C. Culp, second. J B. Parker 
third, A. W. Culp fourth. R. P. Moore 
fifth. -Highly recommended, IJ. H. .West 
and Ed. Boughner.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Cole have l*een 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs Fairfield on 
their return from Seattle and the west. 

GRIMSBY AND VIÇJNITY.
At the Toronto Fair thi< week were 

Mr. Bert Mariait. Mi<s Laura Henry. 
Mr. Reitf Mr. Miller ami daughter.

The by-law for the raising of $15,009 
for a new High School was carried bv a 
majority of 70, on Wednesday.

Misa Lena Woodruff, Hamilton, was 
the guest of Miss May Walker over the 
_ holiday.

Mrs. Wm. -Mitchell has returned from 
a month's sojourn in Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Rogers, Hamilton, 
•pent^the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.

F. W. Maddox has opened a restaurant 
in the same stand as the one formerly 
occupied by him as a men's furnishing 
establishment. Transients will now Ik? 
able to get a good square meal while iu 
tc-wn at any time of the day.

Alva and Mrs. Groce, Waterloo, were 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. .1. ,7. Groce on 
Labor Day.

The hop at the club house; Winona., 
on Monday evening was n jolly little af 
fair, and, while counter attractions kept 
a number away ,those who went down 
had a delightful and pleasant dance.

' Miss Helen MeKeener, Hamilton, was 
staying with the Misses Marsh over 
Monday.

Robert Neal. St. Thomas, was visiting 
his mother in town on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Anderson were in 
Toronto for a couple of days during, the
past week.

Winners iu the standing crop compe
tition of the Peninsular Central Agricul 
tural Society. South ïlrimsby township, 

are: Lucien Martin. J. L. Taylor, Ira. N. 
Wardell, John Grant, Book Bros. Highly 
commended: Walter Thomas. Com mend- 

, ed: Win. M. McCollum. John A. Book. 
Mrs, Geo. Phillips was visiting rela 

tives in Galt over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. (_'. Wouter, Chicago, were 

with Mr. and Mrs. John Hewitt. Deer 
Park Farm. North Grimsby, on Sunday 
and Monday.

I The Oddfellows’ parade to divine ser- 
| vice on Sunday last was a large one. and 

the members made a fine appearance on 
their way to church, headed by the 44th

~ " lent Band.
, asi. family, THbenbirg,

TIMES PATTERNS.

*7

A USEFUL APRON.
No. 8562.—This practical design for a work apron is the simplest of 

garments to make and will be found a real aid in preserving the dress, 
while engaged in work about the house. The skirt is wide and full and 
furnished with two deep pockets tha t add cohsiderably to its usefulness. 
The gathered bib covers the front of the waist and is attached to a. cir
cular yoke that slips on easily over the head. Plaid gingham was used for 
the making, but percale, linen and cambric are all suitable for reproduc
tion. The medium size requires S** yards of 36-inch material. Pattern is 
cut in sizes small, medium and large.

A pattern of this illustration will be mailed to any address on re
ceipt of 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Pattern here illustrated will be mailed to any address upon receipt 
cf 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address "Pattern Department," Times Office, Hamilton.

It will tah? several days before you can get pattern.

were visiting her parents here on Mon-

R. F. Green. Buffalo, N. Y„ was spend
ing Thursday with friends in town.

Beamsville athletes took a way seven 
first prizes out of a possible ten at the 
Monday demonstration, besides a num
ber of seconds.

LOCAL OPTION.
Citiu, Towns in j Villages in Which 

There Will be Contests.

it.,.

pi.-.

E t

Local option contests will take place 
in 116 places on January next :

Cities—Brantford, Peterboro.
Towns—Almonte. Aurora. Brampton, 

("arlcton Place. Clinton. Cobourg, Cnl- 
lingwood, Cornwall, Dresden, Dundas, 
Galt. Lindsay, Meaford. Newmarket. Or- 
nngeville. Picton. Port Hope. Snult Ste. 
Marie, Stayner, Steelton, Strnthroy, St. 
Mary's. Vxbridge, Wingham.

Villages—Acton. Ailsa Craig, Bancroft, 
Blytli. Bobcaygeon. Bradford. Brussels, 
Burlington. Chatsworlh, Dundalk. Dut
ton, Flora. Exeter. Fenelon Falls. Fer
gus, Finch. Georgetown, Grand Valley. 
Hespeler; Kemptville. Markdale, Mer
rick ville. Port Perry, Richmond. Shel
burne. Teeswater, Tiverton.

There will be contests in many town 
ships also.

DR. FRITCH DENIES.

Says He Never Attended the Murdered 
Millman Girl.

Detroit. Mich.. Sept. 10. Dr. Goo. A. 
Fritrli. arrested in connection with the 
Millman case, made a brief statement 
fo-dav. in which lie said;

"I do not know that I ever saw the 
Millman girl, but I think she was in my 
office two weeks ago Thursday night in 
company with another girl. Nothing 
was said about the nature of her case.”

When told that hricka similar to those 
which the body was weighted had been 
found in a garage being constructed at 
Dr. Fritch’s home, the doctor said that 
undoubtedly cement hags might be 
found there also.

Dr. Fritch was remanded under $10.000 
bail.

Martha Henning again liecame the 
central figure to-day in the investiga
tion. Sheriff Gaston took her in charge 
at Ann Arlwtr this afternoon, and rush
ed her to this city, where she was lock
ed in the woman’s department at the 
city prison.

À third person detailed is Mrs. Alice 
Reno, whom Miss Millman consulted 
about going to visit a physician, accord
ing to a statement made to the police 
by Mrs. Cora Nellis^»

Physicians who have examined the 
portions of Miss Millman’s body state 
explicitly that there was no necessity 
existing for an operation.

AIRSHIP DIVES AGAIN.

Willard Falls Intb Lake After Brief 
Flight.

Toronto, Sept. 11.—A little drop of 
water caused Mr. C. F. Willard, the avi
ator, to take bis second plunge into the 
lake yesterday afternoon. This aqueous 
particle became lodged in the carburet
tor of the engine when the Golden Fly
er dove into the water a short time 
ag»». Yesterday it mingled with the 
gasoline, and when Willard on his at
tempt at flight from Scar boro Beach 
managed to gain a height of about fifty 
feet the engine suddenly stopped and 
allowed aviator and aeroplane to de
scend into the lake. The flight had 
been commenced about 5.30 and lasted 
some thirteen seconds. Mr. Willard will 
try again to-day.

The forest service has turned 300 
Angora goats loose on mountain slopes 
in western States as an experiment to 
keep the weeds from the fire breaks.

The emergencies that we are pre- 
I pared for are the ones that never seem
G '..'.ùtts

MADE READY TO DIE
Alexander Frank of Winnipeg Hai 

Disappeared.

Winnipeg. Sept. 10.—Alexander Frank, 
notary public, of the firm of Elliott & 
McMcans, and also Austrian consular 
agent, made his will yesterday after
noon. came home ami bade good-bye to 
his wife and children, and late last night 
left the house and has not Iteen seen or 
heard of since. It is feared that he has 
committed suicide, in view of the fact 
that he has been ailing for some time 
end has l*»cn subject to epileptic fits. 
His last words to his wife, "You will 
not see me again,” scorn to confirm the

AN IMPROVED 
POUCE SYSTEM.

Moral and Social Reform Ceuncil’s 
Recommendations.

General Law ta Suppress Betting 
on Race Tracks.

The Sweat-Shep and Child Labor— 
Resolutions For Abolition.

Toronto, Sept. 11.—The Moral and So
cial Reform Council of Canada held its 
annual meeting in ,St. George’s Hall yes
terday, with Rev. Dr. Carman in the 
chair. The large and important pro
gramme was carried through so expe
ditiously that no evening session was 
neeessar\\ Foremost among the 
items of business was the report on 
law enforcement presented by Dr. J.
G. Shearer, of Toronto, Secretary of 
the Council. It was unanimously 
adopted and will be forwarded to 
the various Provincial Governments 
for their consideration. Its recom
mendations were jn part: The exten
sion of Provincial or geetital police 
forces to suppdement the municipal 
forces ; the placing of the municipal 
police under bodies out of the sphere 
of municipal politics; the fusion of 
the municipal pqjice system with the 
Provincial system ; the training of 
the members of the police forces 
the laws they must enforce, under the 
direction of the various Attorneys 
General; the placing of such power 
in the hands of the Provincial At- 
tornevs-General that they can compel 
police commissioners and constables to 
enforce tjie laws; the enforcement of 
liquor laws by Provincials officers and 
the organization of a moVeble as oppos
ed to a local Provincial police force.

1 lie subject of child labor, tru
ancy, sweat-shops and women work 
ers were also dealt with in a series 
o? resolutions. These recommended 
compulsory education, the forbidding 
of bov laborers in the streets, as, for 
example. newsboys, the appointment 
of truancy officers by boards of edu
cation rather than by the police com
missioners, shorter hours for women 
»nd child workers, the abolition of 
sweat-shops and the securing of a more 
uniformly adequate remuneration for 
women workers.

The executive reported that it had 
applied for legislation to make pos 
sible probation and indeterminate 
sentence in the treatment of crimin
als. but as yet had received no en
couragement. Fresh representations 
will be made to the Federal author? 
tjps. The executive also outlined what 
had been accomplished in amending 
the criminal code during the year. It 
regretted that l>ette«- success had not 
ttended its efforts to have the raee- 
ack evil suppressed. A motion by 

Dr. X. Y. Hoyles and Principal Seri ni- 
per. of Montreal, favoring the amend
ment of "the criminal code to make 

track betting unlawful through
out Canady was carried unanimously.

second resolution moved by Judge 
MacKay. of Port Arthur, and Canon 
Tnglis, of loronto, asked for an amend
ment to the code regarding social 
vih.' An effort will also he made to 
onhat the white slave traffic at the 
iorts of entry by having the Govern

ment place special police agents there. 
Rev. A. A. Graham, of St. John, X. 

brought up an interestinj

MANAGER INJURED.
Mr. Hcnshaw Struck by Pole at 

Almonte Fire.

Almonte. Sept. 10. This was an un
lucky Friday for the local bram-h of the 
Bank of Montreal. Its accountant. Mr. 
Non Effland, son of Canon Yon Elf la ml 
of Bergerville, Que.. died today at the 
Rosamond Memorial Hospital here. He 
was there two weeks suffering from 
typhoid fever. The If ink's manager, 
Mr. A. S. Ileushaw, injured by a jK>le 
falling on him at this morning’s fire, 
in a serious condition. At 3 p. nr 
doctor, asked if In* would recover, said 
he hoped so. but he is in a very dang' 
ous condition.

VINDICATE SOLDIERS
Report of Drunkenness of Troops 

at Glace Bav.

Ottawa, Sept. lo.—The Militia De
partment issues the following slat' 
ment to the press ;

“Attention having been drawn to 
certain statements, iu the public pr 
respecting the behaviour of the troops 
on duty in aid of the civil power at 
Glace Bay, Cape Breton, tin* officer 
commanding the Maritime Provinces 
comma ml has la*en requested to report 
on the despatch from Sydney, as ful-

“For some days past the condition of 
the soldiers on the streets indicates tliat 
an inebriates’ home may be necessary as 
winter quarters. The intoxication pro 
vailing is not creditable to the character 
of the men or the discipline of the ser

“The report of the officer command
ing the Maritime Provinces has now 
been received, and it is that tlfe étale
ment in the despatch referred to is *maii 
cions, unjust, and largely incorrect, and 
that only a few cases of drunkenness 
have occurred, but not to nn extent ex
ceeding the average,-if it is considered 
that the hundred men are scattered 
into numerous detachments.* ’’

DODDS /
KIDNEY
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NATURAL 
STOVE SALE

Having a carload of Stoves delivered to me six weeks earlier than expected and not 
having room for them at present, I am going to sell them at a little better than MANU
FACTURER’S PRICES. 'V t. )

These Stoves and prices afford you an opportunity that should not be ignored.
In order to burn natural gas economically you must have stoves which are made for 

natural gas, then the stove will very -soon pay for itself. If you do not want to buy at 
present come anyway and look at this excellent display of high-grade Stoves and see the 
bargains yonr neighbor is getting. We can demonstrate features in these stoves not shown 
in any other line. I will have them on sale SATURDAY, SEPT. 11, and the sale will con
tinue from that time until the carload is disposed of, as I have no room to store them.

T. F. BERMINGMAM
20 John Street South

TELEPHONE 1989
p. s._Manufacturer will be on the floor to demonstrate these stoves.

t
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NEWS IN BRIEF

ROLLED INTO WATER
A Little Girl Was Drewned at St. 

Catharines.

R..

tinii of the age-old theory the
King can .do no wrong. It is unlaw
ful for liquor to be introduced in 
those districts covered by the Scott 
.Vet. According to a judgment, of the 
upreme Court of Xew Brunswick, 
owever. liquor entering these parts 
y the Intercolonial Railway cannot on 

that account be seized. This will he in
vestigated by the Moral Reform Conn-

Two new units of membership, the 
Nilvation Army and the Cuandian 
Purity Educational Association, were 
eoeived, and the Congregational Union 
f Canada, hitherto an informal mem

ber. became formally joined to the 
association.

The election of officers for 1910 re
sulted as follows: Honorary Presi
dent, Archbishop Mat boson, of Winni
peg, Primate of All Canada: President, 
Rev. A. Carman, I). 1)., T.L.D., General 
Superintendent of the Methodist 
Church; Vice-President. James Simp
son. Vice-President of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada: Secretary, 

J. G. Shearer, B. A., 1). 1).; Trea- 
Henry Moyle.

EARL GREY
Opened (he Women’s Canadian 

Clnb at Vancouver.

Vancouver, Sept. 10.—Earl Grey 
after a trip to points inland, returned 
here and inaugurated the Women's 
Canadian Club. In a stirring address 
on women's work he said: “What
ever advantages the city may possess 
in position, in natural beauty, climate, 
in the physique of its citizens, all 
these advantages will count for noth
ing if the women do not by their ex
ample and influence give the lead to the 
community in the direction of righteous
ness, sacrifice and service.”

Yesterday morning the party went to 
New Westminster and visited the larg
est lumber mill in the world. They left 
New Westminster on the afternoon 
train for the east. The party visit Gold 
on. Windermere, Banff, Calgary and Re
gina before returning to Ottawa.

A Prize Horse Stabbed.
Toronto, Sept. 11.—A case of wanton 

cruelty to a valuable horse, the property 
of Mrs. Peake, of Kentucky, has just 
been brought to the attention of the po
lice on duty at the Exhibition grounds. 
The horse, Russell A., was wounded in 
the right foreleg, and a veterinary sur 
geon who examined" it has reported to 
the owner that a knife was used on the 
animal. The wound is a serious one, 
and it is impossible at present to say 
just what the outcome will be. The an
imal has not been able to leave the dtall, 
and is being attended by Dr. Stewart, 
V. S.

Messrs. A. E. Armstrong, representing 
the Presbyterian Church, and R. Wv Al
lin, the Anglican, left Toronto to-day 
for the west to make preliminary ar
rangements, by holding a series of dis
trict conferences in the central cities and 
towns throughout the Dominion, for a 
tour of western points in the interest 
of the Canadian council, laymen’s mis
sionary movement, starting from Winni- 
Çtg, October 22.

Mr. Charles Duff Scott, a Toronto 
barrister, is dead.

The estimated’ attendance at the To
ronto Exhibition up to Friday night 
was 706,000.

If the typhoid epidemic at Cobalt i? 
not soon checked the town may lie 
quarantined.

Mr. Frank X. Xudel, an official of 
the Department of Education, died after 
a brief illness.

A part of the Garrison Common. To
ronto. will be leased by the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission for a’trans
former station.

The Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph and the Macdoniild Institute 
have each more pupils than they can 
accommodate.

The claim of the Orinoco Corporation 
against the Venezuelan Govern ht eut has 
been settled. Venezuela wlD pay the 
ompnny $385.000 in eight annual in

stalments.
William Lawson, J. P.. Klginhurg. de

nies the sensational story published 
that he was imprisoned over night in a 
cemetery vault at Sydenham. He says 
there’s no truth in it.

John Couvre!t. aged 26 years, died, as 
the result of the injuries he sustained 
from a fall of fifty feet from an Ottawa 
electric company’s pole in front of the 
Cory block, on Wednesday.

The Right Rev. Ixmis M. Miller. D.D.. 
ag(*d- 58. head of the Province of the 
Immaculate Conception of the Franch- 

Ordcr in America, died at a Syra
cuse hospital on Friday night.

Harry Gill, a carpenter, 452 Banning 
avenue, Winnipeg, attempted to commit 
nicide by cutting his throat with a 

pocket knife in St. James’ Park on Fri
day. It is thought he will recover. 

Will. Crooks. M. P.. accompanied by 
s wife, left England yesterday for a 

tour of the empire. This is the fir.-t 
occasion on which a workingman mem
ber of Parliament has undertaken a 
tour of the colonies.

The Toronto Railway Company has 
not paid the city the mileage allowance 
for the quarter ending. June 30 last, 
amounting to $20.816.30. The company 
has refused to pay mileage on the 
Roncesvalles avenue track.

High honor has been conferred upon 
a Canadian in China, John Calvin Fer
guson, B. A.. Ph. D.. son of Rev. John 
Ferguson, a retired clergyman of Belle
ville. Ont., in that lu* has Iwen recom
mended by Viceroy Tuan Fang for the 
red button of the second grade.

Mr. John Wrigley. for many years 
engineer of the Grand Trunk, died 
suddenly at his home on Clarence 
street, London, on Friday. He had 
been working in the garden shortly be
fore lie expired. Mr. Wrigley was 70 
years of age. and a native of Devon-

STATUE OF SEWARD.

Was the Man Who Bought Alaska 
From Russia.

Seattle. Wash., Sept. 10.— A bronze 
statue of Secretary of War Wm. H. 
Seward, the father of Alaska, who 
bought for a trifling sum the richest 
colonial possession of Russia, was un
veiled to-day in front of the Seward 
mansion on Seward avenue at the 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition. The 
mansion, copied after the Seward home 
in Auburn. X. Y., is New Y'ork’s build
ing at the fair.

Secretary Seward’s son. General Wm. 
H. Seward, of Auburn, N. V.. delivered 
the oration at to-day’s unveiling.

‘ FATHER AND SON DROWNED.

Miles Jarvis’ Body Found Near Where 
Son Perished.

Winnipeg. Sept. 10.—The sequel to 
an accident on Lake Winnipeg was 
the finding of the body of Miles Jarvis, 
father of the unfortunate boy who was 
drowned last Friday. The body was 
found this morning by Adolphus Houric, 
lying on the shore at Stony Point, aliout 
three-quarters of a mile south of where 
his son’s body was found. Cor
oner Dr. ltitehie was wired for. and is

St. Catharines, Sept. 10.—The four- 
yea r-old daughter of William Brinson, 
an employee of the Welland Vale 
Manufacturing Company, was drown
ed in the waste weir in the rear of 
the works this evening. The girl, with , 
her three-yea r-old brother, was play
ing on the banks of the weir, waiting 
for her father to leave the factory. 
In some manner the little girl lost her 
footing at the top of the steep bank 
and rolled into the water. Workmen 
at the factory had seen the children 
on the bank, and fearing for their 
safety, had warned them away. Soon 
after the boy was seen crying and told 
of the accident. A searching party 
was at once organized, but the cur
rent at that spot is very swift and up 
to a late hour to-night no trace of the 
body had been found.

* SCRAP BOOK 
POETRY

TO WRECK TRAIN.
Rail Placed Acron Track Covered 

With Mois.

Ottawa, Sept. 10. — News reached 
Ottawa this morning of an attempt to 
wreck the northbound C.P.R. passen
ger train near Maniwaki, on the Gat
ineau Valley line yesterday afternoon. 
The engineer noticed an obstruction on 
the track along a high embankment. 
He succeeded in bringing the train to 
a stop just as the obstruction was 
reached. Investigation showed that 
someone had placed a rail across, cov
ered with stones and moss, so as to 
make it less noticeable by the engi
neer. The authorities are investigating.

aboutXstâble.
Mr. Baillargeon’s Stery Interrupted 

by Counsel.

Montreal. Sept. 10.—Something about, 
a stable was related at this afternoon’s 
meeting of the Royal Commission. En
tering the box. Mr. -I. B. Baillargeon ex
plained that in connection With his 
cartage business it was necessary for 
him to maintain a large stable. To ob
tain permission for the stable he was 
obliged to apply to the Civic Health 
Committee.

Mr. McEvoy Who was the alderman 
you first approached?

Answer—Alderman Gadbois.
Question—Tell us about your conver

sation with him.
When about to relate the circum

stances the witness was interrupted by 
Mr. L. J. Gauthier, who represented Aid. 
Gadbois.

“This is Friday.” said Mr. Gauthier, 
“and as the commission will not sit 
again for two days, my client would be 
obliged to remain under grave suspicion 
for two days before he could appear in 
his own defence.”

The court accepted the plea, and the 
story' will be told on Monday.

FELL UNDER TRAIN.

Mr. John McLean, of Woodstock, Lost 
His Right Leg.

Woodstock. Sept. 10. -John McLean, 
aged about 65 years, a well-known mar
ket gardener, is lying dangerously in 
jured at his home here as the result of 
an accident at the C. P. R. station to
night. Mr. McLean went to the station 
to take the train to Chatham, where 
his wife is visiting. He was watching 
the loading of some of his fruit, and 
ran to Tioard the train himself just a* it 
was pulling out. lie missed his hold 
and fell under the wheels.

He was quickly picked up by the hor
rified spectators, and medical assist
ance was summoned. It was found that 
his right leg was severed half way 
lietween the ankle and the knee, and he 
also sustained a bad scalp wound sr..i 
injured hand. Hopes are held out for 
his recovery.

AN OVERWORKED ELOCt TloMM;
Once there was a little i»oy, whose na-iufl 

was Robert Reece;
And every Friday afternoon he had to 

e-peak a piece ;
So many poems thus he learned thai 

so'on he had a store
Of recitations in his head, and still 

learning more.

And now this is what happened; He W24 
called upon, one week,

And totally iorgot the *piece he vas 
about to speak!

His brain he cudgelled! Not a word re» 
mained within his head!

And so he spoke at random, and this ÎS 
what he said:

t
"My Beautiful, My Beautiful, who stand, 

est proudly by.
It was the. schooner Hesperus—the 

breaking waves dashed high!
Why is the Forum crowded ! Wha4 

means this stir in Rome?
Under a spreading chestnut tree thrrtl 

is no place like home!
When Freedom from her moun:n;ti 

height cried, “Twinkle, little star,*
Shoot, if you must, this old grey Ival, 

King Henry of Navarre*.
Roll on, thou deep and dark blue csf' .-J 

crag of Drnchenfels,
My name is Xorval, on the Grampian 

Hills, ring out, wild bells!

If you’re waking, call me early, to be or 
not to be.

The curfew must not ring to-night ! Gh, 
woodman, spare that tree’

Charge. Chester, charge!, On Stanley, 
on, a nd let who will be clever :

The boy stood on the burning deck, but 
I go on forever!"

His elocution was superb. hi« v<-vce a si 
gestures fine;

His schoolmates all applauded as be fin
ished the last line.

‘T see it doesn’t matter." "R -°Tt 
thought, “what words T say.

Sj long as I declaim with oratorical dis»

— Carolvn Wells.

BODY OF A BABY.

Three Weeks Old Girl Left by Visitof 
to Detroit Hotel.

Detroit, Sept. In. The dead body of 
n three-weeks'-old baby girl was f'-und 
alone to-day in a room at the Library 
Park Hotel. The child was brought t1» 
the hotel yesterday afternoon l\v a well- 
dressed and attractive looking woman, 
who registered as Mrs. J. C. Capon, of

Coroners’ physicians performed an 
autopsy on the l»ody of the infant at 
noon. The stomach, which the? did 
not examine, was turned over to Coun
ty Chemist Clark. The bottle found on 
the infant's l*ed has also l*een sent to 
the county chemist for an aaulysi* el 
its contents. ,»*

“Old Moneybags is afraid that prince 
he bought fhr his daughter is a bogus 
otic.” “Why so?” “When it came to 

expected on the first train to make all settling up he asked for the prince’s 
necessary arrangements for the removal debts, and the fellow told him he 
el the body U Winnjgcg. ' hadn't any.”—Baltimore American.

SUICIDE OF WHALES. T

Refusal to Live After the Death of 
Their Mates.

Paris. Sept. 10.—M. Edmund Per» 
ner, addressing the Academy of <c> 
etice, described a whale that voluntarily . 

-Cjjds its days when its companion dies,
A sj>ecimeo has l*een preserved by >L 
Anthony, of St. Vaast dc la liougne.

This sea mammal is extremely rare, 
said M. Perrier. Despite its length of 
sixteen feet, it almost always remains 
hidden from the eeys of , man. Only 
28 specimens of this kind of whale 
are known, and this is the first time it 
has been preserved. It possesses only 
two teeth, placed in the middle of the •

M. Perrier said that these whale* 
came ashore only in couples. Should 
the male die. one can expect to see * 
female stranded soon afterwards, and 
vice versa. “Suicide for love.” Mr. Ed* 
moud Perrier explained with a smile.

Two robins, pure white, with the* ex* 
ception of the usual red breast, huiM 
their nest in a maple tree at Oxford* 
Mass.

PILES!
trfW I.H to tto> toe

SSfesygaissb'

»r. Ossa's 06* 
meat is a oertais 
and guarantee! 
cure for each «M 
every formal 
itching. Meed»!

» !
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I had previously put ashore two years’ 
"supplies for Cook and five tons of hard 
coal. Our vessel, the John R. Bradley, 
was laden with stores and ten tons of 
hard coal. When Cook landed we gave 
him half the coal and the stores which 
we required to bring m home. Cook 
could not steal Peary's provisions, be
cause Peary had none on any part of 
the coast, having used up all the provi
sions left there by previous expeditions 
vu his 1905-1906 trip.”

Then the Trouble Will Begin.
New York, Sept. 10.—Dr. Cook will 

arrive in this city on the Oscar 11. on 
Stpt. 20 or 21. Dr. Peary will probably 
ieach here a few days later, and then 
the trouble will begin. The doings of 
the Polar factionists will give New York 
at least one warm season.

STILL WAITING 
FOR PEARY.

His Wife New et Sydney Awaiting 
His Aimai.

Tkeesends See Cook Depart From 
Copenhagen.

Peary Will Not Try to Discover the 
South Pole.

LEAVES DENMARK
Sydney, N. S., Sept. 10.—Mrs. Robt.

E. Peary, her daughter, Marie Ah- j Hundred Thousand Assemble to See 
mighito, and her young son, Robert [ Cook Sail.
E., jun., arrived from Poçtland, Me., j Copenhagen. Sept. 10.—Dr. Cook has 
to-night, hoping that the morning ‘ written the following farewell message 
.odd bring th* Roosevelt and Com- ! >“ th* l"0Pk »“<* t6e •>*

mander Fesrv. Disappointment met -Yoa w,v, th, ,irst to my eves
them, for Sydney, all on tiptoe for j to the joys of civilization. I gu home 
news ©f the Pole-finders approach. ! with the cheers of enthusiasm, which
had heard nothing more than Mrs. ‘ 1 ever ^ear’ , .

i Fully one hundred thousand persons 
ieary knew airead.-. | assembled on the water front to bid him

The wireless had flashed down from | adieu amt to cheer him. Such enthus- 
coast to coast the report that Peary j iasm as was displayed was never before 
wme still at Battle Harbor, and Mrs. witnessed hpr**- He was deeply affected.
Pearr herself had received no mes- : Member» of the Geographical Society
sage*from her husband telling of his Î atK$ professors from the university took 
imminent approach. The very latest ; Uave of the explorer on board the
definite report was that Peary would | steamer, where speeches were made,
remain in Battle Harbor two days : l ater the people on the wharf requestd 
longer, and that will not bring him | that gvt on the bridge. Dr. Look 
here until Monday or Tuesday, as the I complied and made a speech to the 
coastwise skippers' figure it. , crowd. A hundred boats escorted the

jlre. Peary received the formidable 1 >teamer on which Dr. Cook is travelling 
delegation of newspaper men in the j to Chri*tian*ami. whence he will jail 
parlor of the hotel a few minutes,1 for New York, the whole way to”the 
after her arrival. She laughingly said j mouth of the sound, 
that she was willing to run the gaunt- It is now settled that Dr .Cook has 
let if that was the price of her hus- | abandoned his proposal to send an 
bands achievement. ! expedition to Greenland to search for

The first - question asked her was' the two Eskimos who accompaned him 
regarding the possibility of Comman- \ to the pole, but perhaps in May next
der Peary's tackling the South Pole j » ^h>P will he sent for them with Capt.
next. She met the suggestion of mote j Sverdrup in command.
Polar dashes with an emphatic shake j On the eve of his departure. Dr. 
of her head. “No. he certainly will j Look gave an interview, in which he 
not try for the South Pole." said Mrs. ! reasserted that his original records had 
Pearr. “While Commander Peary j been sent to America. He admitted 
would be glad to further efforts at ; that some explanation of his parting 
reaching the other tip of the earth. I j "‘ith them was necessary. Moreover, he 
know that he has no design of at- j recognized that if he had been able to 
tempting the feat in question. Two • submit them to competent persons every 
years ago he spoke before the Inter- doubt would have been dispelled,
national Polar Commission in Brus- ; The facts were that when he was
•els upon the subject of the South i returning to Annatok he met Mr. Whit- 
Pole. but he never had the intention j ney. who was waiting on his return trip, 
of trying for it himself.'' j *nd. being restless with the great news

“What will he do " was the fol- , he had to tell preferred to go to the 
lowing query. Mrs. Peary shrugged nearest point where a steamer for Eit
her shoulders and laughed. ‘ rope eotiM be secured. Aware of the

“Visit me for a while and tin. chil- ! risks of the journey to Vpernavik. he 
dren. We have been married twenty- | copied the original records and handed 
one years, and have lived only three ! over the latter, with his sextant and 
of them together. Just the other day j chronometers, to Mr. Whitney. “They 
my boy said: ‘Won't it be strange to ! are in safe hand's.” concluded* Dr. Cook, 
have dad around home5'* This is thee i ' and if anybody says they are aboard 
eighth tune 1 have come to Sydney to 1 a whaler or the Roosevelt and that 
meet my husband on a return from Peary has *ocn them the saver is mis- 
the Frown North.'* I informed.**

Mrs, Peary interjected an explana- | Dr. Look is quoted as saving before 
tiou of her husband's relentless ef- ! he embarked: “I have just received a 
fort to conquer the Pole. He always * cable from Mr. Whitneu aboard 
said that as long as there remained j Jeannic. He has my documents.” 
a square inch of the globe unexplored j That Injunction,
that was a challenge to discovery.** [ Toronto 11- The Mail Printing
She was. asked what scientific value Company was. at the instance of repre^
her husoand attached to the discovery ; sentatives of the London Times, on 
of the earth's axis. I Thursday night served with an interim

"I don't know that he ever gave ! injunction restraining the Mail and Ern-
the purely scientific value of discov- j pire from publishing any portion of
♦ring the Pole much consideration.'" Commander Robert E. Peary's account 
she answered. “though he always j of his discovery of the North Pole.

Proclamation : KNOW ALL MEN BY 
THESE PRESENTS :

WHEREAS, The people of Hamilton are approaching that season 
of the year when wind whistles through the brush and the furnace 
begs for -food; and

WHEREAS, tiav lids and straw roofs are beginning to look like 
last year’s birdsnests, not to say what is technically known among 
good dressers ns being “on the pazazz"; and,

WHEREAS, The city of Hamilton is noted all through Ontario 
as being the home of men’s fine millinery, her citizens as the glass 
of fashion and the mould of form; now, therefore,

I, do hereby announce and proclaim that on and after the 13th 
day of September it shall be strictly a gross violation of fashion’s 
law for any man in the city of Hamilton, county of Wentworth, and 
province of Ontario, to knowingly, willingly or intentionally wear, 
display, exhibit, flaunt, or otherwise aid, abet or encourage the wear
ing, displaying, exhibition or flaunting of the now obsolete personal 
adornment to the head known as the STRAW HAT ; and it is further 

PROCLAIMED, That anyone who GETS 
UNDER one of these hats will expose him
self to the efforts of his fellow citizens in 
GETTING OVER hats aforesaid, by step
ping, jumping or leaping on said hat; and 
it is urged upon all citizens, that in order 
to uphold the good name of Hamilton as 
a fashion centre, each citizen be and is 
hereby made a committee of one to in- 
force, in spirit and in word, the provisions 
of this pronouncement.

Given under my hand and the appended 
seal this eleventh day of September.

(Signed) JACK STRAW.

BRITAIN’S FUTURE.
LORD ROSEBERY DENOUNCES 

THE BRITISH BUDGET.

A Revolutionary Measure—A Chal
lenge to the Lords—Millions of 
Money Idle Owing to General Ap
prehension.

went prepared to study scientific mat
ters. The achievement itself and the 
mapping of the northern lands were 
his mam objects. He will report to 
the Coast Surrey to Washington 
whatever actual mapping he has

Mrs. Peary, replying to a question, 
said that in the messages she had re
ceived from her husband since he got 
in touch with civilisation he had made 
no mentio-t of dh-<overing new land*. 
In fact, he .had not mentioned his 
discoveries at aîî.

The matter m statements credited to 
her in an interview in which she was \ 
made to make animadversion:* on !>r. I 
Took was called to Mrs. Peary's atten-

“I have steadily declined to discuss 
Dr. Odofc." slpf. sat.i. “and that interview 
was false. The only statement I made 
regarding I>r. Cook w** that if he h.id 
discovered the Pole | congratulate^ him. 
but that I was sorry my hu*H«nd had 
not reached it lir^t.”

PEARY TOOK THEM.

Corroboration of Cook's Story Regard
ing His Provisions.

91. John's, Xffîd.. Sept. t*> This mes
sage was received here this morning 
from Capt. Mose Bartlett, uncle nM'apt. 
Bartlett, commander of Peary's ship, the 
Roosevelt. Cap!. \l‘>*e Bartlett wa* in 
command of the John R. Bradley, which 
took Dr. Frederick A. Look north.

“IN-. Cook is right in stating tha: 
Peary took his provision*. After th> 
■Éeomer Erik returned h»re la*t ' fail, 
three of his crew who belong to this 
place toEd me that when Peary arrived 
at Etah that, summer he toek possession 
of all the stores I had left the ire th» 
previous fail for Cook against his re
turn from the north. These men say 
they helped to move the stuff from 
where I left it. They are now in Lab
rador. This supply enims6str%t of two 
dory loads oi stores, food and ker>-»*ette, 
which our crew piled on the beach and

The New \ ork Sun and World were 
served with a similar injunction re
turnable at neon yesterday, when it 
was promptly dissolved by the court.

FORCING CANADA.
Gtrmiey is Depending on United 

States For It.

Berlin. Sept. 1A—The National Zeitung 
states that in f=pite of alt the machinations 
of Britain, it appears it will no longer be 
possible for her to prevent the conclusion 
of cozrcy?rclal peace between Germany and
Canada. This Is due to the fact that Can
ada. in consequence of reduced duties on 
English imports, is one of those countries 
to which the new maximum tariff of the 
VEited Sta-es will be aplied. The inevitable 
result would be a tariff war between Canada 
and the United States. But Canada will en
deavor to prevent this development. For this 
reason ti will probably transpire that Canada 
can do nothing but meet the wishes of the 
Vcited States and abandon "her highly-pro- 
teetive policy. That would change her posi
tion with regard to Canada s tariff war with 
Germ any. because there would be no reason 
for Canada to deny Germany what she con
cedes to the United States.

London, Sept. 10.— Lord Rosebery, 
formerly leader of the Liberal party 
and Prime Minister of England party 
has already condemned tne pending 
budget in vigorous terms, delivered a 
furtner denunciation of that extraor
dinary measure at Glasgow this after
noon. The meeting was non-partisan 
inf character, orgamfpd and attended 
by supporters and opponents of the 
budget eager to hear his opinion. At 
the outset Lord Rosebery expressed the 
hope that whatever he had to s-y 
would not be quoted against the Lib
eral party.

T have long been an independent 
politician,’’ he said, “and ceased 'ong 
ago to hold communion with the Lib
eral party. My opinions therefore 
must not bee regarded as compromising 
that party.’’

Lord Rosebery, who devoted his 
speech chiefly to an attack upon -he 
licensing clauses and the laud taxes, 
declared that, the budget was putting 
the future of Great Britain into the 
melting pot.

"It is a revolution,” he said, “that, 
whether it is necessary or nôt, has no 

the^^njandato from the people.’’
Referring to the proposed land taxes, 

he said they previously attacked the 
State’s guarantee on all forms of po- 
perty. Under the new taxation no form 
of property would be safe.

“The Government,’’ he said, “has set 
out to attack the laryj industry by 
every means in its power. Land own
ers are damned, according to the spirit 
of the age, for holding any property at 
all, and doubly damned for holding 
property in land."

“The budget seeks to establish an in
quisition unknown previously in Bri
tain, and a tyranny unknown pre
viously to mankind. I cannot imagine 
why the Government is so hostile to in
dividual .liberty, so partial to bureau-

“I have come to the conclusion," said 
Lord Roebery, “that the Government 
wishes thé Lords-to throw out the bud
get. and is daring the Upper House to 
do so, but the Lords are not likely to 
do what is expected of them. The 
great danger under the budget is the 
doctrine of Socialism, with which the 
Government is dallying. There are 
scores of millions lying idle in the 
banks to-day because of apprehension 
with regard to the Government’s 
financial policy.’

A BARON IN CUSTODY.

An Australian Nobleman Accused of 
False Pretences.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 10.—Baron Al
bion de Kovessy. an Austrian nobleman, 
and a prominent mechanical engineer, 
was arraigned before United States Com 
missioner W. T. Lindsay here to-day on 
a charge of false pretences made by the 
postal authorities. After hearing the 
testimony of the Government witnesses, 
the case was continued until September 
IS. when Kovessy declares he will be 
able to prove an alibi. The allegation 
is that the accused obtained a registered
letter containing a sum of money, which 

then placed the dories over, bottom tip. j had been sent by Mrs. Sophia Larra- 
pümg stone» «round and above them to ! bee. of Schenectady. N. Y., as she sup- 
acake « ««d*. At Anmatok. 3J*> miles-j posed, to Richard Swart*, an intimate 
north of the place where Cook landed. I, friend-.-.

ALMONTE FIRE.
Broke Out in Frame Stricture and 

Spread Fait.

Almonte, Ont., Sept. 10. —Fire which 
did damage to the extent of about $75,- 
000, broke out at three o'clock this 
morning in a frame structure in the 
rear of a business block on Mill street, 
accupied by James Pattersou, druggist ; 
W. Kaufman, hardware, and W. West, 
general merchant. Adjoining the build
ing first attacked were several other 
frame buildings, and these soon fell a 
prey, together with the three-storey 
Commercial Hotel yvith its outbuildings. 
The following frame buildings were 
totally destroyed: W. West, merchant; 
James Patterson, druggist; Commercial 
Hotel, owned by J. K. Cole and tenant
ed bv I). J. McDonald, and George 
Young, l/oots and shoes, also a tenant 
on the first floor of the hotel property. 
Dr. Patterson, dentist, who was a ten
ant in the Patterson block, also suffered 
a total loss.

An electric light pole fell, striking 
A. S. Henshaw, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, knocking him unconscious 
and breakup his collarbone. At 10 he 
was reported conscious and no really 
serious results are anticipated.

Several of the owners of stores are 
away, but it is known they arc fairly 
well insured.

ALLAN LINE TRANSFER.

Believed at Liverpool to Have Been 
Accomplished.

Liverpool. Sept. 10.—The report anent the
G. T. R.'s absorption of the Allan Line is 
generally credited in shipping circles, for 
some such move has long been contemplated. 
While it Is believed definite terms have been 
provisionally agreed upon. It Is questionable 
whether any official announcement can yet 
be made, owing to existing arrangements ns 
to mall carrying between the Allan Line and 
the Cadadlan Pacific Railway.

Later Inquiries show that the deal so far 
arranged la to transfer the fleet business of 
tho Allans from T. & A. Allan, Glasgow, to
H. A A. Allan, Montreal, a statement which 
Is not at variance with the denial of the 
original announcement. There seems, It Is 
stated, little doubt that H. A A. Allan are 
acting In conjunction with the G. T. R.

SEIZURE OF FISH.
Enforcing Game Laws in New York 

State.

Albany. X. Y., Sept. 10.— The State 
Authorities this Reason have seized at 
Utica thirty packages of fish, shipped 
in violation of the law. making it a mis
demeanor for a common carrier to re
ceive or any person to make shipments 
of birds and game on which there is a 
closed season in this State, except such 
shipments as are plainly marked on the 
outside of the package with the kinds 
and number of such fish and the name 
and address of the consignee. It is sus
pected most of the packages were for
warded bv persons who had illegally 
netted fisft in the vicinity of Black Lake, 
Kt. Lawrence County, and Cape Vincent 
on the St. Lawrence and Lake Onlnrio. 
The express companies, warned by the 
State authorities of the violation, are 
holding their agents personally respon-

PREMIER’S RETURN.
Cabiett Discusses the Business of 

the Session.

“He’s not what you call strictly hand
some,” said tho major, beaming through 
his eyeglasses <>n an utterly hideous baby 
as he lay howling in lus mother’s arms; 
“but it's the kind of face that grows on 
you.” “It’s not the kind of face ÿiat ever 
grew on you,” was the indignant and un
expected reply of the maternal being, 
“you’d be. better-looking if it had!”— 
Roeekaf.

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
returned to the capital tins morning 
from Brock ville, and this afternoon a 
Cabinet meeting was held, at which there 
was a preliminary discussion of business 
for the coming session. The date for 
the opening of Parliament has not yet 
been definitely fixed, but the tentative 
dates are now either November 4th or 
November 11th. Sir Wilfrid will leave 
to-morrow for a short holiday trip down 
the Ottawa River on Senator Edwards’ 
.yacht, and will be absent until Tues-

Twenty-eight millions of dollars is to 
be expended for engineering work, har
bors, telegraphs, hospitals, river and 
harbor dredging, harbor works, sanita
tion, railways, etc., in the Ivory Coast 
Colony and other places in West Africa, 
says a British consular report .

There are 251 postal savings banks in 
operation in the Philippines with 8.408 
depositors and $717,000 on deposit. Fil
ipino depositors number 4,591 and Amer
icans 3,375.

The man - who buys popularity gen
erally gets stuck.

PRESIDENT
IS A POET.

Head of Stone Cullen IVrites 
About Hamilton.

Delighted With the City and With 
Its People

With Whom He Spent Some Time 
Last Month.

That Hamilton is a city of unexcep
tional beauty is well understood. Ap
probatory comments are heard from vis
itors very soon after their arrival here. 
Last month the city had a distinguish
ed visitor in the person of Mr. Joseph 
Evans, president of the Journeymen 
Stonecutters’ Association of North Am
erica, and about whose visit the Times 
gave suitable mention. That he was 
convinced that Hamilton is more than 
ordinarily beautiful, and that the citi
zens lie met were courteous and polite, 
is evidenced by thé following extract 
from the current issue of the Stonecut
ters’ Journal:

During a recent visit to the north, 
your president enjoyed several respites 
from the daily grind. At Hamilton, 
Ont., the good brothers fairly outdid 
and outshone themselves in welcome, 
hospitality and entertainment. Arriving 
in the afternoon, an enterprising com
mittee with a splendid equipage took 
pride in exhibiting their really beauti
ful city. An inclined railway took the 
carriage, horses, company, and a big 
house on the aide, directly up a moun
tain at an angle of about 60 degrees, 
the summit revealing a scene of gran
deur not to be excelled in the world, 
I^ike Ontario at our feet, and the won
derful fruit belt undulating as far as 
the eye could reach. The city of Hamil
ton. spread before us like an architect’s 
design, amidst the most beautiful trees 
and foliage, glistening spires, lofty tow
ers, generous parks, and a general air 
of prosperity pervading the whole like I 
a vhapter extracted from the Arabian j 
Nights. The people equalled their city 
in kindness and cordiality. During the 
evening I visited the Building Trades 
Assembly, a flourishing institution splen
didly officered and with excellent pros
pects ahead.

The issue also contains a poem and 
song by Mr. Evans which is a great fav
orite with workingmen all over America, 
and the Times has been asked to print 
it. which it is pleased to do. It is en
titled. “Your Tool Box Will Be Raffled 
By and By.”

1 must shortly leave the banker,
For my card is long exent]*.

The fire of youth has vanished from my

And the saddest thought to-day 
Is, when I have parsed away.

That mv tool box will be raffled by and 
by.

I have roamed around the country, 
But I’m getting stiff and old;

And noxv I’m travelling home again to

Though you're young and strong tc-

The years will pass away.
And vour tool box will be raffled by and 

*

When I was but a "prentice lad,
Just starting at the trade.

Some chump would make me mad enough

But I heeded not his chaff.
For this saving made me laugh,

That his tool box would be raffled by

When 1 became a journeyman 
And started on the road,

Wittfr' pockets light, but spirits always 
nigh.

I was never known to shirk 
Front the hardest kind of work.

But mv tool box will be raffled bv and 
by.

Sometimes I thought it hard.
When I struck a stranger's yard.

And a rumper worked with malice in his

Rut I merely used to grin,
As I said. “My boy. go in." 

i But vour tool box will be raffled bv ami
* i»y.

You may often meet a «neak.
Who with maimer soft and meek 

Will do hi* best to down you on the sly. 
Keep your eve upon the lad.
Let this saying make you glad.

That his tool lx»x will be raffled by and 
by.

1 must end my little song.
And he jogging tight along.

My journey’s end is drawing very nigh; 
Take my advice, be fair.
Act the man. and always square.

For your tool l>ox will be raffled by and

The Favorite 
Tit-Bit for Supper

Buttered Triscuit (Shredded Wheat Wafer) with 
cheese or marmalade.

Wholesome and good for the stomach.
At all Grocers.

1447

FLOU R Sold and guaranteed by all dealers.

™E WOOD MILLING CO. Rh.n,...

H’e cordially Invite men who arc discouraged, and who think their 
cases Incurable, to cons :It us. either In person or by mall, Free 

* GUIDE TO HEALTH,” Free by Mall.of Charge.

BUFFALO
MEDICAL
CLINIC

THE WORLD’S ACKNOWLEDGED SPECIALISTS 
In Private, Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

No. 203 Main St. 12’jffato, N. Y.

DIDN’T LIKE.
What Unfavorably Impressed the 

Press Delegates.

W. T. Stead asked the mem hors of the 
Imperial Press Conference what impress
ed them most unfavorably in Great Bri
tain. Their replies are published in The 
Review of Reviews. The replies are 
grouped under the countries represented 
by the writers;
North America :

1. The extent of gieat wealth and 
luxury, atnl great want.

2. The people in the poorer quarters 
of the manufacturing districts.

3. The unemployed.
4. The poverty and drunkenness of 

certain sections of the people.
o. ..omen drinking in the saloons. 

South Africa-
1. I he growth of luxury in upper.and 

middle classes. It cav.uot fail to have a 
deteriorating influence on the nation.

2. The preponderance of women, and 
the foreign goods consumed.

3. The outcasts on the Embankment, 
and the squalid povert v of vour great

Australia :
1. 1 lie number of foreign waiters in 

the hotels and the habit of smoking at 
meals in the presence of ladies.

2. The cio&ktri.s.
3. The Submerged Tenth.
4. The excess of luxury with the rich ; 

the extreme hardships of the poor.
5. The great gulf between the verv 

rich and the very poor.
6. The poorest of iu poor evidently a 

type slowly evolved through manv gen
erations—for which no fiscal system is 
entirely responsible, or is able to lift 
out of its apparent wretchedness. I 
should sav that any remedy must be 
sfciw in its operation.

7. The large number of paupers and 
the unemployed.

8. Sweating, child labor, drinking (es
pecially women drinking in hotels).
New Zealand :

1. The overcrowding in the cities, 
their smoke-begrimed appearance,* and 

h the

GOOD SHORT 

STORIES

JOB’S TELEPHONE.
From a friend sojourning in a little 

Main coast village comes the following 
good story: Job Spear, proprietor of 
the village grocery store and famous 
for the acidity of his temper, recently 
added a telephone to the equipment of 
his establishment in order to keep 
abreast of the times. The “boys’’ one 
day resolved to “jolly” Him a little, and 
one of their number was delegated to 
call him up. The following conversation

“Hello. Mr. Spear?1’
“Ye-, what do you want:"’
“Are \'Hi sure this is Mr. Spear?"

“Well, have vou anv drv fish?”
“Yes. *
“Then give them a drink. Good

bye. —Boston Journal.

WHY HE RAN SO HARD.
The excited man dashes through the 

; gates just as the train is leaving. An 
! equally excited woman shrieks madly at 
i him from the rear platform. He sprinta 
j for the train, hut it gains headway and 
j leaves him standing in the middle of 
! the track, perspiring and breathless.
1 “Why did you run so hard. Colonel?" 
i asks a track hand. “That's the limited. 
! Might a" knowed you couldn't catch it 
j after it started.""
j I know blamed well I couldn’t catch 

it- I wanted to miss it, hut that was my 
| wife on the back platform and I had to 
! put up n bluff.”—Life.

the dirt and squalor amidst whi 
people are content to live.

2. The confessed inability of rich Eng
land to cope with its Submerged Tenth 
problem.

3. Socially the sight that impressed 
me most unfavorably was a vast crowd 
of women and children, who lived in a 
narrow street in Sheffield, to witness the 
arrival of the Press Delegates at a cer
tain factory there. Their appearance ve
to me pathetic. And 1 should bracket 
with this the growing evil of lai c* 
smoking in the dining-rooms of hotels 
and in the lower and the middle classes.

2 The gjowth of Socialistic ideas.
3. The physical condition of certain* 

classes of labor.

LORD LONSDALE IN ACCIDENT.

Auto He Was Driving Crashed Into 
Wall—Mechanicians Injured.

London, Sept. 10.—Lord Lonsdale 
was involved in an automobile smash 
near Kirk by Stephen this afternoon. 
He was driving down a steep hill, 
when the steering gear failed to 
work and the cat crashed into a wall, 
30 yards of which was wrecked.

Lord Lonsdale escaped with noth
ing more serious than a shock. Two 
mechanicians accompanying him were 
seriously injured.

Grand Trunk Annual Western 
Excursions.

From Hamilton to Port Huron and re
turn. $4.20: Detroit, $5.70; Chicago, 
$11.50; Ray City, 56 00; Cleveland (via 
Buffalo and C. and B. steamers), $5.15; 
Cleveland (via Buffalo and I"), and C. 
steamers) $6.20; Grand Rapids, $8.45; 
Saginaw, .$6.50.

Good going September 16, 17 and 16th. 
Return limit October 4th, 1909.

Further information and tickets may 
be obtained from any Grand Trunk

I here is a merchant of a western city, 
a man of astute business sense, but of 
little education, who furnished most of 
the capital required to erect a theatre.

1 h:v day, just before the dedication 
of the new temple of art, the proud cap
italist was showing a friend fron^ the 
East the fim points of the place. When ■■ 
then- tour <>f inspection had been finish
ed. they stood awhile in the gallery look
ing down on the orchestra,, which just 
then was rehearsing.

“What d< you think of it?" de
manded the merchant.

1 «n<* building. -aid the Easterner,
“but it lias no acoustic properties."

“What'*, that- What's that?" yelled 
t!io ca|i!ali>t. '"We'll see about that 
nglit away" ' With which remark he 
.‘•ti-'de from the side of liis visitor and 
yelled through a sneaking-tube, "Send 
1liv property-man to me at once!"

W li ii that functionary had arrived 
lie was greeted with :

I m told that there are no acoustjp 
properties in this building! You’re a 
fine <»ne to be -entrusted with the job 
of pmperty-man. Take two weeks

lie row teacher surveyed her wrig
gling. restless charges with some dis
may. But, true to her oft-studied book 
<'l instructions as to the l>est manner tif 
implanting knowledge in the young 
mind, she began :

“Now," children, what is it that n cat 
is covered with Is i! fur?" Is it hair? 
I- it feathers? Is it wool? Johnny Hal- 
loran, you may answer."

Johnny, seven, soiled and starred- 
looking. arising in a state of mingled 
contempt and perplexity, replied:

"Teacher, is you kiddin,’ or ain’t 
you never seen a eat"

SHACKELTON’S SECOND ATTEMPT 

! Will Endeavor to Reach South Pole
Brant

Next Year.

_TW>OF
rr.THE covisvr.Li cet you.

oHDW SOHE OF THE
HOST POPWA* BRANDS 
CONTAIN ONLY 7X TOBACCO. 
SO RUB A WET CHON OWE 
YOUR HAT.THEN «SHOCK 

HAT- 

i Nrxv York, «Sept. 10.—A cable «le- j 
I patch to The American from London i 

says: Lieutenant Shackleton intends | 
I making another try for the South 1
! 1‘ole next July. His expeditiôn w;ll i
j have a base in Macmurdo Sound ami j
j another in King Edward Land, if that j
! point can lie reached. The object «?f*j 

the expedition will lie not only to try 
for the Pole, but also to do geographi
cal work iu King Edward Land, which 
is an unknown region.

Meanwhile Shackleton will "lecture in 
the United States, beginning in Oc-

SUAAC AND CRBAH 
the OVO fWAMATAVreS . 

ÜOST LIKE *&Mf»EBDED OATS 
ITTLE WARM 6LUr ADS TO IT.

&,OME BONE heads st«"
’-TO THE IP HAY LIDS "TILL 
VIINTER IS IN FULL 
bWMS. THESE SHOULD 
BE LED IN OUT OF THE 
COLD AND HIT INTHE 
NECK WITH AN ICE PlC K,

Killed at Weston.
Toronto. Sept. 11.—Hurrying over the 

C P. R. level crossing near the Maffatt 
Stove Works at Weston yesterday noon, 
William Mathers was struck by a fast 
train and instantly killed. He Was go
ing home to dinner at Mrs. Willard’s 
where he boarded, and apparently mis
judged the spced< of the train. Eye
witnesses say that the unfortunate 
man had'almost cleared the tracks. The 
fender of the locomotive struck him ou 
the heel, turned him round and the 
heavy side rods of the engine struck 
him on the head. The train did not stop.

Uruguay's public debt on
~ ! 1908, was $1

Messrs. Bruce McBny and Anson1 
Adams left last Monday for Mani
toba.

Mr. Albert and Miss Ethel Dough
erty. Cmihovville, spent an afternoon : 
last week at I). House’s.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Richardson and 
Miss Evelyn. Anondaga, visited last 
Sunday at Mr. Adam's.

Mr. A. Parker. Alberton, spent Sun-; 
day in the neighborhood.

Messrs. R. Henderson and W. Ash
ton spent. Sunday at T Milligan’?:

Miss Viola Myerscough, Brantford, 
visited last Sunday at the home of 
J. Devereux.

A number from this vicinityX took 
ill Toronto Fair.

Brantford people had a green corn 
roast in Mr. J. Devereux’s woods on 
Labor Day.

Mr. F. Wall’s sale is dated for Sep
tember 22nd. He leaves for his new 
home in Calgary in about four weeks..

Kitchener a Field Marshal.
London, Sent. 10. — Lord Kitchener, 

who recently succeeded the Duke of 
Connaught as Inspector-General of the 
Mediterranean forces, has been m nia 
a field marshal of the British armV.j

The annua! report «>f the Montreal 
Harbor Commissioners save that Mon
treal is now handling a greater volum 
of bujMjp monthly" than
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WILL TRY TO 
FORCE RADIAL

To Carry Freight, According to 
Its By-law.

City Will at Once Apply to Dom
inion Railway Board.

Company Refused All Freight on 
Its Line To-day.

The Radial Railway Coinpauy has 
thrown down the gauntlet. This morn
ing it refused all freight f<ft Burlington, 
Oakville and intermediate points. This 
action was taken as a result of the city 

, insisting that it should not run freight 
cars on King street east. When Mayor 
McLaren first called the company's at
tention to the fact that it was doing 
something it had no right to do under 
Sts charter. Manager Coleman wrote, 
asking that the city reconsider its deci
sion. This Mayor McLaren refused to 
do, and notified the company to the ef
fect. To-day his Worship received the 
following letter from Mr. Coleman:

“Your letter of tfie 9th of September 
is at hand, and, in accordance therewith, 
instructions have been issued to cease 
the operation of freight cars on King 
street east. 0

"In new of the fact, as mentioned in 
our letter of Aug. 19 last, th^i the car
rying of freight is of little or no value 
to this company, we have no desire to 
make any extensions or to ask any fur
ther privileges in this connection."’

Before the letter arrived complainrs 
began to pour in from people who tried 
to get the company to take freight to 
Burlington this morning . After a confer
ence with City Solicitor Waddell His 
Worship promptly sent the following let
ter to Mr. Coleman:

“I have been informed that you have 
to-day refused to carry freight Mr Bur 
lington. Kindly let me know as soon as 

, possible if my information is correct, 
so that 1 may take such action as seems 
best in the city’s interest.”

“The company's action is stupid and 
ridiculous,” said the Mayor . “I shall 
put the matter up to the Council on 
Monday night, and if the aldermen agree 
we will go to the Dominion Railway 
Commission and compel the company to 
do what its charter calls for, or surren
der it. The company will not be per
mitted to run freight cars on King street 
but that d.K's not prevent it from car
rying freight from the corner of Sarvfonl 
avenue and Wilson street. I am not 
sure that it has not the right to run 
freight cars on Wil^ftn to - Jeme,» street. 
It did so for years. The company, I 
think, is acting very foolishly.”

The Mayor says that the company,
, although it has not the right, has l>een 

running freight ears up King street to 
the Terminal station and out Main 
street. He thinks it looks like the thin 
end of the wedge to get freight rights 
over these lines to the centre of the 
city for the Radial, the Hamilton & 
Grimsby and the Brantford road.

Manager Coleman, when spoken to by 
the Times this morning, said that the 
cgnrpany’s position was fully explained 
in the letter to the Mayor. The com
pany is anxious to accommodate its 
passengers and Beach people, but feels 
that if it allowed parcels to l>e carried 
on the passenger trains there is such a 
large package business that bundles, 
baskets, parrels and packages of all 
sorts would be piled into the passenger 
cajre instead of the freight ears, and 
would interfere with the passenger busi-

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 50c first insertion; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS.
ALMAS—At Ancestor on Thursday, -September 

9th. 1909. a son to Mr. and Mrs. A. a.

DEATHS.
MILLER—In this city on Thursday. Sep 

tember 9th. 1909. Buphemta Oarrie. beloved 
wile of Thomas A. Miller, aged 41 years.

Funeral from her late residence, Devon 
Lodge Farm. Beach Road, on Sunday at 
2 d. m. Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. 
F: lends please accept this Intimation.

O'CONNOR—1In this city, on Friday, Sep
tember 10th, 1909, Michael O’Connor, aged 
87 years.

Funeral on Tuesday from hie late resi
dence. 178 Emerald south, to Freelton for 
service and Interment at 10.30 o'clock, a. m. 
Kindly omit flowers.

JOHNSON—On Saturday morning. September 
11. at his home, Blnbrook, John Johnson, 
aged 75 years.

Funeral on- Monday at 2.30'p. m. to the 
Baotlst Church burying ground, Blnbrook.

RICE—Very suddenly at Mimico, on Sunday, 
September 5, James Rice, formerly of Bin-

Interment took place at Humberside cem-

EDUCATIONAL

CONSERVATORY
SCHOLARSHIPS
A ,erlee nf PARTIAL, SCHOD- 

ARSHIPS for piano and voice 
ranging in value from $30 to 
$80 will be awarded on Mon
day. Sept. 20th. This series is 
open ONLY to students outside 
of the school and Is part of the 
effort of the institution to discover 
and award talent. Natural aptitude 
for music will be a prime factor, 
Candidates must forward their ap
plications to the Conservatory re
gistrar. Full particulars at the of-

FALL TERM NOW OPEN.

Conservatory of Music
126 James St. South

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. Albert Griffiths, contractor, 51 

Last avenue north, left Tuesday on a 
business trip through Manitoba and the

—Mr. I). Kett, 72 Ontario avenue, who 
has been ill for some months, is able to 
visit friends in Hagersville. He is re
ported as slightly improved by the 
change.

Rally Day at Charlton Avenue Metho
dist v-jturch to-morrow. Alderman W. H. 
Cooper speaks at 3 p. m., and the-pas
tor, Rev. W. J. Smith, morning* and 
evening.

- Rev. W. H. Sedgewick, B. A., R. D., 
associate pastor Central Presbyterian 
Church, will lecture before the Hamilton 
Summer School for Oratory on Tuesday 
night next.

—Mrs. R. R. Murray, 237 Huglison 
street north, has returned home from 
Chicago after spending five months with 
her daughter, Mrs. Norman Stuart, and 
Miss Mina.

—Mr. W. W. Hammond, formerly of 
this city, but now a member of the firm 
of Coutant’s Pharmacy. New_ Rochelle, 
N. Y., is in the city on a short vacation 
trip looking up old acquaintances.

—About 40 scholars of St. Andrew’s 
Sunday school held an outing at the 
Happy-go-Lucky Club house at the 
Beach last evening. After indulging in 
a few games and other sports, the gath
ering returned on a late car.

— First Methodist Church, London, 
will pay Rev. R. Whiting, formerly of 
Centenary Church, $2.200 a year, and 
his assistant, Rev. S. Anderson, will 
get $900. The salaries were fixed at 
the quarterly board meeting last night.

—While unloading ice at the Magee- 
Walton ice house yesterday afternoon, 
John Harris, 62 Stra-chan street, west, 
was knocked down by a block of it fall
ing on him. He was taken to the City 
Hospital, suffering from a slightly in
jured chest.

—To-morrow, Sunday, the Sons of 
England will hold their annual decora
tion of the graves of departed brethren 
of the order. The menmers will leave 
their hall, corner of John and Main 
streets, at 3 p. m. Flowers will be grate
fully received at the hall on Saturday 
evening from 8 to 10 and on Sunday 
morning from 10 to 12 o’clock.

Kingsthorpe
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS ■»
33 Forest Avenue, Hamilton,

Reopens Monday, September 13th
Full matriculation classes, junior and pre

paratory departments, under honor graduates 
and experienced certificated teachers. Music, 
art. elocution and physical culture. Very 
successful at examinations.

MRS. BROUSE, MRS. KITCHEN,
Principals.

HIGHFIELD SCHOOL
HAMILTON

Re-opens Sept.10
An ideal school for small boys. Ex

tensive grounds. Very successful in 
matriculation and R. M. C. 

Prospectus from
J. H. COLLI NSON, M.A., (Cam

bridge) Head Master.

Hill Croft
Bobcaygeon, Ont.

A Residential School in the 
Country for Yountf Boys

Bovs prepared for the Senior 
Boarding Schools. New and spe
cially designed building. Hot 
water heating. Electric light. 
Ample grounds.
Autumn Term Commences Sept. 13tht’0.9

Apply for information and pros
pectus to W. T. COMBER, B.A., 
(Oxford), Headmaster.

Greater Effort is Required
ON our part to engage the attention of small depositors 

than the larger.

VERY many accustomed t large financial transactions 
know of and avail them selves of our service.

BUT those whose banking Is limited^or to whom the oc
casion Is rarely presented, can avail themselves just as

and courtesywell with every assurance of careful attention 
extended.

The Traders Ban
of Canada

21 and 23 King West
WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT-King Str,«t W,»t.

c\

AMUSEMENTS.

MATINEE DAILY

Hamilton's Dome of Vaudeville

Week Commencing Monday, Sept, 13

FOY & CLARK
THE SPRING OF YOUTH

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND
Lie!]

THE
SEPT. 13

Liebler & Co’s. Production
One of the Greatest 

Successes Seen in 
Years

Playing to Crowded 
Houses in Toronto 

This WeekFROM
HOME

SEATS ON SALE 
$1.50, $1.00, 
75, 50, 25c.

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE
This Company may be appointed executor and trustee under your 

will, thus securing a permanency of office and absolute security, such as 
no private individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than 
occurs when private individuals are chosen in similar capacities.

The TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO.. Limited
43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Established 1897.
Capital Subscribed ......................................................................... $2,000,000.00
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over..................................... $ 1,400,000.00

JAMES WARREN, Managing Director.

DeWITT, BURNS & TORRANCE
Presenting

j The Awakening of the Toys

VINIE DALY
America's Leading Dancer.

CLIFFORD & BURKE
Blackface Comedians.

THURSDAY EV'G. SEPTEMBER 16,
THE GREATEST OF ALL 

COMEDY OPERA SUCCESSES

ZINELL & BOURTELLE
Original Comedy Duo.

JACK LEE
Singing Comedian.

11

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1869

Capital Paid Up.......................$4,800,000
Reserve Fund........... ... ............. $5,500,000
Total Assets........................... $68,000,000

I
H»d Ofllcs. MONTREAL

ARTHUR OSTLER
Has resumed teaching

Violin
Studio—86 Park street north.

Mrs. Martin-Murphy
Will resume teaching. Sept. let.

Vocal and Piano
Studio—21 Elgin street.

PROGRESS
IN THE ART.

Hamilton Conservatory of Music 
In FroniRank.-

In the city’s progress toward a great
er Hamilton, it is pleasing to note that 
the arts are keeping pace with the mer
cantile efforts. In no place is this more 
manifest than in the progress of the 
Hamilton Conservatory of Mtiaip. This 
Institution has steadily increased in 
prestige and magnitude until now it 
ranks the second school in this fair Do
minion. Its equipment has been pro
nounced by such authorities as Dr. Fred
erick Bridge, organist and choir master 
of Westminster Abbey, and Albert Lock- 
wood. principal of the music department 
of the Michigan University, as among 
the best on the continent.

The general scheme of education cov
ers every branch of music, practical and 
theoretical, and includes many invalu
able free advantages and lectures, re
citals and classes which give breadth 
and earnestness to the effort of the 
student.

It is most creditable to the city that 
It has such an able institution, as such 
a school is absolutely necessary in the 
rapid development we are now undergo
ing in the arts and crafts.

Snaps in Wall Paper.
Landlords and others who have been 

contemplating the brightening up of 
their houses for the winter will be 
wise to lay in a stock of wall paper 
now. At (ray’s book store, 95-97 King 
street east, an alteration sale is on 
for two weeks and positive bargains 
are announced. There is an excellent 
Selection of borders, too, and the reg
ular 25 cents paper will go for 15 
cents.

Fresh Bulk Oysters
Have arrived. For to-morrow plenty of 
chickens, ducks, roasted chickens, roast
ed ducks, well-hung lx>ef. ham. spinach, 
fresh cut mushrooms, sweet potatoes,

1 com. Crawford peaches, Bartlett pears, 
plums, grapes, melons, oranges, pre- 

: served ginger, green.root ginger, N'euf- 
ehatel and Eagle square cheese just re- 

I ceived by express.—Peebles, Hobson &. 
Co. ___

MRS. CARPENTER’S CASE.
[ >. Mrs. George E. Carpenter, 23 Murray 
| street west, is still in the asylum, and 
j there is a good deal of talk in the city 
| about the case. She was admitted on 
' the certificate of Dr. Balfe and Dr. Car- 
! rick, and Dr. English, superintendent of 

the asylum, has nothing to say, other 
than that she was admitted in the way 

; provided by law.
j It is some months since other doctors 

examined her, and they do not care to 
! discuss the matter now, but her sister

acd "kti*' M1001

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Easterly winds, fine 

and warm. Sunday fresh or strong 
southeasterly to southerly winds, fair 
and warm. Showers in some localities 
at night.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature.

MISS WALTON’S CLASSES
will re-ojjen

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER. 14TH
at 130 James Street South.

English literature, history, natural method 
modern languages.

8 a m. Min. Weather.
Calgary ........... ... 04 44
Winnipeg ... 72 54
Parry Sound ... 70 46 Cloudy
Toronto ........... ... 76 ,58
Ottawa ........... ... 62‘ 50 Fair
Montreal .... . ... 68 58 Cloudy
Quebec .......... ... 58 54
Father Point ... 58 46
Port Arthur . .. . 66 44

WEATHER NOTES.
Pressure is highest over the lake 

region and lowest in Saskatchewan. 
Rain has fallen from the Ottawa Val
ley to the Maritime Provinces, heav
ily in many localities and a few scat
tered showers have occurred in On
tario, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Washington. Sept. 11.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Fair to-night and Sunday ; cool
er to-night, probably light frost in low 
lands of north portion ; moderate 
northeast winds.

Western New York—Fair to-night 
and Sunday ; slightly cooler to-night.

Lower Lakes—Moderate northeast 
winds to-night and Sunday; fair 
weather.

Business College

a Branch et this Bank has been opened Is 
the Ootnmerclal Chambers. No. 38 James 

Street South.
A JOINT ACCOUNT

Operated in conjunction with our syetem 
-BANKING BY MAIL” will be found a greai 
convenience to farmers and out-of-town cus
tomers. Correspondence solicited.

B. Q. W1NANS
LOCAL MANAGER

Small u well 
Accounts “
large one are welcome here. 
You need not wait until you 
have a large sum to deposit 
before opening an account.

Do it To-day
and get THREE AND ONE- 
HALF por cent, from day 
money is received until day 
withdrawn.

Landed Banking & Loan Co.
Cor. Main and James.

SAVO
The Boy Juggler.

THE KINETQORAPH
Latest American and European 

Pictures.

Prices—15c, 25c, 35c and 50c. Mats., 
10c, 16c and 25c.

Seats now on sale. Phone 2028.

By Pixley & l.uderv Direction JOHN C0RT 
AN EXCEPTIONAL CAST 

AND ATTRACTIVE CHORUS

PRICES $1.50, $1.00, 75, 50, 25c. 
Seats on sale Tuesday.

mt°h«Ïre" to-night
the SUMMERS STOCK CO.

Charley’s Aunt
600 seats free with Incline coupon ticket. 

Reserve seats 15c.

Biology Cases
We have a full supply of

Dissecting Cases
Suitable for students’ use. They 
contain scissors, scalpel and 
thumb forceps. We also carry 
sj>e(*imen needles, microscopic 
slides' and covers, etc.

17, 18, 
22 and

and 20 Market 
MacNab Street

Street

dissatisfiedAre you out of work? Are you 
with your present attainments? 
anxious to Increase your resources 
answer "ves.” e«en plan to enroll with 
at once. IK> not wall until you bave 
money enouih to attend one year Come 
six or twelve weeks, then go out and earn

faster than ever before.
Address. J. R. ROBERTS. Pres . 

James street north. Hamilton.

Y. M. C. A. Building

This college, eetabllehed over 48 years, has 
bv lt5 advanced work attained 16 the flret 
dace amongst the very highest rank of such 
Institutions. A beauUtul prospectus will tell 
you all about It. Write for It to

R. E. GALLAGHER, Principal.
A new term now. in session.

ASK FOR

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

These 38. «6 W«Hlstftoa North

GOT SEVEN YEARS.
Sandwich, Ont., Sept. 11.—Ben Snyder, 

the Amherst burg dredge worker who was 
arrested in a Detroit lodging house in 
company with 14-year-old Rosanna 
SauvQ of St. Joachim, will spend the 
next seven years in Kingston, Judge 
McHugh, before whom he was tried, hav
ing found him guilty of a statutory of
fence. Snyder protested his innocence, 
but was convicted on the evidence of the 
girl, corroborated by medical testimony.

QUICK PROMOTION.
Mr. J. H. Turner, assistant superin

tendent of the Prudential Insurance 
Company, has been promoted to the 
position of agency organizer, with head
quarters at Owen Sound. Mr. Turner 
leaves to assume his new duties on 
Monday. The staff at Hamilton pre
sented him with a fine travelling bag as 
a token of remembrance and good 
wishes.

Mr. Turner joined the Prudential or
ganization on Feb. 15 last, and on 
March 15 was promoted to the position 
o assistant superintendent. His- present 
promotion to agency organizer shows 
that the Prudential Insurance Co. is 
quick to recognize merit and ability 
amongst its men.

Y. M. C. A. CARD
Men'r meeting at 4.15 p. m. Interesting ad

dresses. All men cordially Invited.
The song services at the East Hamilton 

Y. M. C. A. will be discontinued until October 
when the 4.16 meeting will begin.

Taxes. Taxes
General taxes (on real property, taxable In- j 

come and business assessment) cement, walk, j 
curbing, server and roadway rates for the | 
year 1909 muet be paid at the collector's of- | 
flee. City Hall, on or before the

15th Day of September, Instant, 
to Avoid the Penalty

Debenture rates may be paid at the same | 
time if desired.

All arrears must be paid to Insure against | 
further costs.

WM. A KERR.
^ Collector. I

Mortgage Sale ef City 
Property

Under and by virtue of the power of sale : 
contained in a mortgage, default having been . 
made In payment thereof, there will be sold j 
bv public auction by Thomas Burrows. Aim- i 
tloneer. at hie auction rooms. 11 Rebecca j 
street. Hamilton, on

Wednesday, September 22nd, 1909 j
at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, the fol- 
lowing property: Part of lots eighteen, nine
teen and twenty In the block bounded by 
Sophia. King. Bundurn and Head streets. ; 
having a frontage of about forty-five feet 
on Sophia street.

Upon the premises are erected a pair <>f 
substantial brick dwelling houses, numbers 
26 and 27 Sophia street.

TERMS—A deposit of $2<*> at the timev of | 
sale. The residue of two-thirds of the pur- | 
chase money In ten days thereafter and tho 
renolr.ng one-third secured by a mortgage, 
with Interest payable in from one to three

Tho property will be sold subject to a re- j 
serve bid.

For further particulars apply to
STAUNTON. O'HEIR & MORI SON.

Spectator Building. Hamilton,
Solicitors for Mortgagee.

Dated September let. 19(6.

Sheriff’s Sale
County of Wentworth to wit :
On Saturday, the ISth day of September, .

19*6. at 11 o’clock, forenoon, will he sold by | 
public auction at the sheriff's office. Court j 
House. Hamilton, all the equitable on other I 

property. Interest or equity of reaemp- J 
tion of Carrie Amanda Dewey and Tracey

Our great clearing sale of millinery Is still 
got re on. We are selling everything below 
cost as we must make room for our large fall | 
stock. We are offering Trimmed liais at the i 

plaintiff ”«nd lo>v prices of ;:.90. S3 00. $4.00, $5.00. any of I

Îracev F. Dewey and Carrie Amanda Dewey, tt)tm cheap at $8.00 or $10.00. All Pattern 
efer.dants. and In the matter of the wind- i Hats sold at ridiculously low prices. All 

Inc up provisions of an act respecting joint j nisck Hats. Old Ladles’ Bonnets, Infants’ 
stock companies and 1'n the matter of Dewey : Cr.ns. Flowers. Oetrlch Feathers, Wings. 

O’Helr. Limited. 20 shares of the capital Braids, etc., will be cleared out at the same

SCHOOL BOOKS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

AT THE

Lowest Prices
A. C. TURNBULL

TATIONER IT KING EAST

TENDERS FOR STEEL BRIDGES
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under

signed. and marked on the envelope. 
"Tenders for Steel Bridges,” will be received 
at the office of the Commissioners of the 
Trai scontinentai Railway, until twelve 
o'clock noon of the 28th day of September. 
]SO0. for the construction and erection of steel 
supers'ructures and Iloor systems (with tics 
and wooden guard rails complete) required for 
bridgea at tho pointe named below:-- 

DISTRICT "A.”

j Mile. Bridge. of Completion.
82.0 Cains River.................. December 1. 1906.

124.5 South West Maraml-
cbl. N. B.................... March 15. 1999.

131.67 Juniper Brook............  April 1. 1910.
149.0 Odell Brook.................... vi ”

DISTRICT ”D.”
62.Low Bush River........ Jun° 1
62.25 Circle River................... July 1. 1910.
99.0 Brule Creek................... April 1

;09.29 Frederi< bouse River. ....................
118.48 Buskegow River........  ” 15 ”
128.5 ÎOriftwood .. .. May 1
135.0 Mattaarama ”  lune 1

Plane and profiles may be seen, and fui! in
formel Ion obtained at the office of the Chief 
Engineer at Ottawa. Ontario.

After contracts are awarded the successful 
tenderers must submit designs cf all super- i 
structures with stress sheets all to be In ac
cordance with the Specifications of Depart
ment of Railways and Canals of the Dominion | 
Government. 1906. The class of load to be 
used Ib that designated "Heavy" in the said 
specifications.

Tenders will be received for one or more of 
the structures required.

Each tender must be signed and sealed bÿ 
all the parties to the tender, and witnessed, 
and he accompanied by an accepted cheque on 
a chartered Rank of the Dominion of Canada 
pavable to tbe Commissioners of the Trans
continental Railway, for a sum equal to five 
p.;- cent. 15 p.c.). of the amount of the tender. 

The right is reserved to reject any or all

By order.

Secretary.
The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway.
Dated at Ottawa. August 28. 1909.

TO-NIGHT

Britannia Rink
Lomas' Full Orohestrs

2 Great Horticultural Events 2
At St. Catharines, Ont. ** 

American Pomologkal Society
Sept. 14. 15, 16. 1909.

Niagara District Horticultural Fxhibition
Sept. 15, 16, 17. 1909

COMBINED DISPLAYS OF FRUIT FROM 
ALL SECTIONS OF CONTINENT

FLOWERS - MONEY___ - VEGETABLES
Finest and largest display ever seen in Can

ada of Peaches. Grapes. Apples and Pears-m 
basket*, boxe* and plates. Special displace 
of Niagara District Package Fruit will he 
shown from which purchases may be made 
daily. Buyers and consumers should set
these displays. ___________

G, T. RAILWAY FARES 
Round trip tickets at single fare, whert 

single fare to St. Catharines does not ex-ee< 
$5.00. good going by afternoon trains Sept 
13. all trains 14th lo 17th. Inclusive; return» 
Ins until Sept. 18. 1909.

TORONTO STEAMERS

MAGASSA £ MODJESKA
TO-DAY’S TIME TABLE

Leave Hamilton. 8.00 a. m.. 2.15 and 7/6 

Leave Toronto. 9.0» a. m., 11.00 a.in. and 6.00

TURBINIA
L°avc Hamilton. 9.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m. 
Leave Toronto. 2.00 p. m.

CHANGE TIME TABLE MONDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 13TH.

STEAMER- MAGASSA
Leave Hamilton. 5.00 p. m.
Lea vi Toronto, 9.00 a m.

SbIKI^-
EALKD TENDERS addresser! to tbe un- .

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
i 1H the matter of the estate of Louisa Eliza j 

.ludd. late of the City of Hamilton, in the 
j County of Weniworth, widow, deceased. !
* Take notice that all persons having claims 

against the estate of Louisa 'Eliza Judd, who j
! dl••u a’ the City of Hamilton, in the County | 
; if Wentworth, on the 18Hi day of January, 
j 1909. are hereby required to forward the same
• to the undersigned solicitors for the admin-
I iainitur on or before the 24th day of Sep

tember. 1909. after whleh date the estate
! will bv distributed, having regard only to 
j tlje claims of which notice shall then have 
j been given.
I Dated at Hamilton this 9th day of Sep- 

ten. her. 1909.
KERR & TllOMSOX,

69 James Street South. Hamilton. 
Solicitors Tor the Administrator.

Steamship Arrivals.
September 10.

San Giovanni—At New York, from Palermo. 
Ontarian—At Quebec, from London. 
Hesperian—9t Belle Isle, from Giaegow. 
Victorian—At Montreal, from Liverpool. 
Pomeranian—At London, from Montreal. 
Cita di Messina—Àt New York, from Messina. 
Graf Waldersee—At Plymouth, from New

Montreal—At London, from Montreal.
La Touraine—At Havre, from New York. 
America—At Genoa, from New York. 

September 11.—
La Savoie—At New York, from Havre.

Pittsburg, Sept. 11.—Oil opened *1.58. 
New York. Sept. 11—Cotton futures 

opened steady. Oct. 12.39; Dee. 12.42- 
J»n. 42.39; March 12.47 ; May 12.50; 
July offered 12.50.

POST OFFICE OPPOSITE.

General, servant, first class.
wanted. 19 Bold street.

stock of Dewey t O’Helr. Limited, to be 
sold in parcels of 5 shares each until the exe
cutions and costs are realized.

Hamilton. September 7th. 1906.
J. T. MIDDLETON,

Sheriff of the County of Wentworth.

The Duff Stores Co.
Limited

Have a full line of ehoiefe

Groceries, Meats and Vegetables
As summer vacation is over give us 

a call or telephone your order, and it 
will have careful and prompt attention. 

Our 25c Tea is still in the lead.

low figures. All Untrimmed Shapes will be 
sold from 25c up to $3.00. This Is the great
est opportunity "of the season for bargains. 
Do not let the week pass by without a visit 
to our parlors and convince yourselves that 
we ar > almost giving away our stock.
4 John St. N. THE HINMAN-ATKINSON 

(Upstairs. MILLINERY PARLORS

A New York commuter has been using 
delicate scales, and says that he has a 
queen bee that lays three times her 
weight in eggs daily when she is real 
busy.

Many a manager’s only idea of ele-
rating the stage is to raise the prices. » ft

Amelia (with a simper)—I have such 
hard work to keep George from being 
silly when lie is with me. Priscilla (tart
ly)— ou don’t expect impossibilities of 
the poor fellow do you?—Baltimore Am*

Wigg—Scribbler’s stories all have such 
sad endings. Wagg—Yes, they generally 
find their way into the waste basket.

Blobbs—At any rate Bighedde never 
talks about other people. Silobbs-—No, 
he never has time. He is too bu%y talk
ing about himself.

A Chicago paper has discovered -hat
goip£ into politics wilUmake women’s

We can reduce your fuel bille and 
house-cleaning by keeping out the cold 
winds and dust with the American 
Weather Strip.

AMERICAN WEATHER STRIP CO.
Phone 1407.

67 Wentworth North.

FOR SALE
Three High Grade 

Bicycles,
Hislop make, new, packed ready for 
shipping.

Can be seen at Times business 
office.

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
80-82 Bay SI. North

Gasoline 
20c Gal.

To Local Motors

high Grade 
Oils,

Supplies, Etc.
.-v

ABOUT NOW
You will be ready to start fall housecleanlng.
Some of those old chandeliers could be re- 
finished and help make the home look cheer
ful for the winter evenings.

Call In and let ua show a sample of this
.ad =-«,« prie» on wb.( top .Ml r«- ^ „„„„ „„„

m . . n , r. ... »»m. a c.mni at tb« of!l« lor tb. Mr*tElectric SuDDIV Lo., Limited , HL IRA I.RFBN. Prop. Tel. 10-27.oro L.., F,^ PJ..yr.rr.M Tr„. | GREEN BROS., Fun.r.l Diatom. 

™ " " -“"Wjama. StreM South.

Lease of Kingston Graving Dork.' will be 
received at this office until 5.0» p. in., on 
Monday October 11.1909. for the Lease of the 
Graving Dock, and property connected there
with a: Kingston. County of Frontenac, in 
the Province of Ontario, for u period of 21

Plans and specifications describing proper
ty. and form of contract can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at the Department 
of Public Works. Ottawa, and at the offices 
of F S. Rees, Esq.. Dock Master. Kingston. 
Ont.. J. G. Sing. Esq.. District Engineer. Con
federation Life Building. Toronto. J. L. 
Michaud. Esq.. District Engineer. Merchants 
Bank Building. St. James S:.. Montreal, and 
A. R. Decary. Esq.. District Engineer. Poôt 
Office Que.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures, with their occupations and 
placer of residence. In the ca.se of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the occupation 
and place of residence of each member of the 
firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bink for five 
thousand dollars i(.i.0i"!0.00). payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, which >i!l bo forfeited If the party 
tendering decline to sign the lease when call
ed upon to do so. and will be returned In case 
of non acceptance of tender. The cheque 
furnished by the successful tenderer will be 
returned upon signature of the lease.

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the highest or any tender.

By Order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. September 9. 1909.
•Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement tfrihey Insert it without author
ity iront the Department. e

V"

MAIL CONTRACT.
Sealed tenders addressed to the Postmaster 

General, will be received at Ottawa until | 
noon, on Friday. 22nd October, 1909. for the j 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a | 
nrcr-osed contract for four years, 48 single 
times pér week, between Hamilton P. O. and 
C. P. R and T., H. & B. Ry. trains at 
Hunter street station, from the 1st January
n printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of- proposed contract 
may bi seen and blank forms of tender may 
be obtained at the Post Office of Hamilton 
and at the office of the Post Office Inspector 
at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Peat Office Department.
Mall Service Branch,

Ottawa. 7th September. 1906.

CHANGE OE TIME TABLE 
In Effect, Monday, September 13th

Leave Hamilton. 9.09 a. m.
Arrive Toronto, 11.15 a. m.
Leave Toronto, 5.00 p. in.
Arrive Hamilton. 7.15 p. nt.

SATURDAY. SEPT. 1NTH ONLY 
Leave Hamlltonil.00 a. m. and 5.CO p 
Leave Torontm^2.00 p. m,' and 8.00 p :n.

nM AC ASS A/
Leave Hamilton. 5.00 p. m.
Leave Toronto, 9.00 a. m.
Round trip. 75c: single fare. 50c. 
Macassa tickets honored on Turblnfa

Blackberry Brandy
FOR MEDICINAL USE
Fresh Gluten Flour, 

Matzoth Wafers, Maggi Soups
5c Package

laol JAMES OSBORNE & SON
186 I 12 and 14 James St. S.

Coal
The MAGEE-WALTON CO., Ltd.

Office Removed to
606 Bank of Hamilton Building

Telephone 33É. j

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. Limited
604 Bank of Hamilton Bldg. 

PHONES 2682 sod 2683

OPEN ALL HOURS NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAM’S
Phene 199»

Lawn Mowers
Get yours sharpened early and avoid 

the rush at

E. TAYLOR’S
Phone 2541. II MacNab Northi

IT STOPPED
And caused you to lose time and temper. 
Kindiv let us repair your watch or clock. 
We warrant our work done well, and at very 
smV.I charge to you. See our large new stock 
of clocks, watches and rings, brooches, neck* 
let#, bracelets, fobs, links, diamond and 
other gem rings, wedding rings, marria«4 Ucerses E. K. PASS. English Jeweler. Ü 
John street south. .________________


